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Abstract 

This thesis examines the ~ligious life of the French colony of Pfaisance 

IPhcentia) in Newfoundland during the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries. 

The secular clergy who served the colony during its early years were replaced in 

1689 by a group of friars from the Franciscan EcoUet province of Saint-Denis 

(Paris). The Ricollets of Saint-Denis we=, in turn, replaced by Ricollets from 

Brittany in I70 1. Both gmups of friars engaged in missionary work in Plaisance 

and the surrounding areas and often found themselves dealing with problems 

such as contlict with the secular authorities of the colony, a Iack of reiigious 

participation by the inhabitants, insufficient or inconsistent tinding, an inability 

to control religious passing through Ffaisance aboard ships, and problems of 

recruitment within their own ranks. 

The religious history of French Newfoundland is examined using a 

multiplicity of appmches including a study of the documentary evidence 

surrounding the tangible forms of religious life in Plaisance, a demographic 

examination of the population backpund in Plaisance, and an examination of 

the religious history smunding  the French colonies. Further, the economic and 

social realities of a populace with close ties to the fishery and the impact of life in 

a military establishment impinged upon the rehgious and spiritual life in the 

communities. 



The first portion of this thesis deals with life prior to 1689, and includes a 

study of the migratory religious systems of the colony. Links between the fishery 

and the religious community are established, as are such factors as Protestantism 

in the North American colonies, connections between ndigious life and economic 

means, religious life elsewhere in New France, and the roles of the governors in 

establishing the religious atmosphere in Plaisance. 

The third through to the fifth chapters examine the establishment and 

development of the RicolIet mission from 1689 to 170 1, a significant evolution 

in the history of the colriunity. The introduction of the Ucollets from St.-Denis 

shifted the social mechanisms within the colony. In attempting to understand the 

vagaries of the roles played by the monks in E'taisance, an understanding of the 

nature of the Gallican Church from whence these monks emerged is necessary, 

as is a study of the political and military events which enveloped their daily lives. 

The shift of jurisdiction to the Ucollets of Brittany in 1701 is discussed in 

chapter six, with emphasis on dynamics between the two provinces of 

Franciscans and the distinctive ways in which the respective groups of friars 

made their niches. The Ucollets from Brittany appear to have had a more 

numerous presence in the community and seem to have been of a similar social 

background to the inhabitants of Plaisance. 

This history of religion in French Newfoundland ends with the movement 

of the community of Plaisance to Ile Rc~yale (Cape Breton) in 1 7 14. The Rkcoilets 

of Britanny were instrumental in assisting the secular authorities and the 
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colonists with both the journey and the reestablishment of the colony in what 

was later to be known as buisbourg. An understanding of the religious life of the 

French during their formative years in Newfoundland yields a more fruitful 

insight into the religious histories of Newfoundland, Ile Royale and New France. 
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Chapter One 
Introduction 

In the sanitised world of documentary souxes, where Plaisance resembles 

a quaint outpost in New France and the problems between cleric and governor 

seem amusing anecdotes, it is difficult, if not impossible, to imagine the smelly, 

primitive, and isolated conditions of the colony, Despite its name, the French 

capital was probably not a pleasant place in which to live. The leaders were often 

corrupt, supplies were unreliable and the merchants bled the inhabitants for as 

much as could be taken from a living being. As Plaisance served as both a 

military garrison and a base for the French fishery, the majority of its inhabitants 

were male and served as either fishermen or soldiers. The few women in the 

colony were generally the wives or daughters of several of the well-established 

families and often the &ughters were married to members of other families of a 

similar social and economic stratum. Many of the migratory inhabitants were 

labourers hired to serve on the boats, and were generally heaviIy in debt to the 

merchants of the colony. The military garrison also had a steady turnover, with 

new men being shuffled into the colony regularly to replace those who had been 

reassigned, either to another post or to a grave. One did not stay in Plaisance for 

long, if one could help it. 

The steady supply of c l e w  to the island indicates their concurrence with 

the fishermen and soldiers, with most priests staying for two or three years and 

then returning to France, if still alive. The simple matter of urtcertain supplies 



was motivation enough for many to leave or travel frequently back to France, 

although that journey was fraught with perils as well. To further complicate 

religious matters, those who made it to Plaisance were faced with a group of 

men, many of whom were temporary residents, whose primary foci were money, 

fish and fighting. Religion was an obhgation and a part of life, to be sure, but 

many were struggling to put bread in their own mouths, let alone those of their 

priests or cur&. 

In 1689, after almost thirty years of a migratory clerical system, 

Franciscan Rkcollets were established in Plaisance and the French capital of 

Newfoundland was given official parish status. From that point onwards, 

Plaisance was served by these Rkcollets, who were initially from the Franciscan 

Province of Saint-Denis (Paris) and later from that of Brittany. These friars 

interacted with the citizens and were involved with many aspects of the colonists' 

lives, including religious guidance, economics or trade, and political 

neg0tiations.l The first group of Recollet friars, from the Province of Saint-Denis, 

established the hisance hospice in 1689 and stayed until 1700, when both 

conflict within the colony and the pressing need of the French military for 

chaplains forced them to retract their missionaries and leave the mission. Friars 

from the Franciscan Province of Brittany filled the remaining vears, from 170 2 to 

I For the purposes of avoiding confusion between the two words "Plaisance" and 
"Placentia", the former will be used to refer to the French capital, while the latter 
will be reserved for the extant English community in that location after 1714. 



17 1 5, when, due to the ordinances of the Treaty of Utrecht, the majority of the 

Plaisance community moved to Ile Royale. 

This thesis attempts to examine the community of Plaisance from the 

perspective of its religious ecclesiastical dimensions and will undertake to study 

the way in which church organisation and religious practice varied. A 

multiplicity of approaches is necessary in order to reveal the fullest interpretation 

of the history of religious life in Plaisance. These means of wnderstandmg include 

a study of the documentary evidence surrounding the tangible tbrms of religious 

life in Plaisance, an examination of the religious history surrounding the French 

colonies, and a demographic examination of the population background in 

Plaisance. Further, the economic and social realities of a populace with close ties 

to the fishery and the impact of life in a military establishment impinged upon 

the religious and spiritual life in the communities. 

The portion of the thesis which deals with the 1689 establishment of the 

hospice in Plaisance and the reconstruction of the religious milieu in~mediately 

prior to this change sets the stage for an understanding of the roles of the 

Ricollets in PIaisance. This section examines the places of Protestantism and 

Catholicism in the Plaisance community and provides a backdrop against which 

to understand the reasons for the introduction of the Ecollets. In order to 

achieve this end, this portion of the thesis reconstructs the historical framework 

h m  available primary sowrces and examines the community in terms of its 

place in the spiritual and theological framework of French thought of the period 



as well as contextualising the religous position of hisance within the colony of 

New France. 

The establishment of the Ricollet mission in 1689 was a significant event 

in the general, as well as religious, history of the community. The introduction of 

the Ricoilets from St.-Denis undoubtedly shifted the social mechanisms within 

the colony. Letters written between governor and ministers as well as those 

between the religious themselves and their Bishop in Quebec paint a colowrtirl 

picture of the public and official reaction on the part of the community to the 

introduction of the Parisian monks. In attempting to understand the vagaries of 

the roles played by the monks in Plaisance, an understanding of the nature of the 

Callican Chwrch whence these monks emerged is necessary, as is a study of the 

political and military events which enveloped their daily lives. 

The shift of jurisdiction to the Ricollets of Brittany in 1 70 1 is intriguing, 

not only from the perspective of the tension between two monastic communities, 

but for the distinctive ways in which the respective communities made their 

niches. There are primary sources which suggest that while the Ecollets of Faris 

were in Plaisance first, they were never tmly accepted in quite the same way as 

were their successom. The Rdcollets from Brittany appear to have had a more 

numerows presence in the community and seem to have been of a similar s a i d  

background to the inhabitants of Plaisance. 

The Newfoundland French communities stand out dramatically from the 

rest of Acadia by their population breakdown and their economic activities. 
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There were no coureurs du his, nor was farming a viable economic endeavour. 

The fishery dominated the community to such an extent that even those having 

occupations other than fisherman or merchant found themselves fishing full- 

time as a means of financial support, even to the point of abandoning their true 

professions.2 The nature of the population of Plaisance as well as the economic 

activities in which the colonists engaged bear directly on the social and religious 

life of the colony. Census data indicate that the majority of the population came 

from the north-west of France, namely Brittany and Poitou, and that there was 

also a significant Basque population.3 The connection of spirituality and local 

geography has also been ignored, as have the distinctive natures of the cultural 

groups within the French community. The proximity of the sea and the 

dependence on the fishery coupled with the traditionally strong ties of Bretons 

with religion and the ocean have yet to be addressed.J 

The distinctive nature of the Breton language and cttiture undoubtedly 

changed the way in which the populace associated with the official church. This 

coupled with the general spirit of rel@ous reform as exemplified by Breton 

2John Humphreys, PIAhnce; pmblems of settlement at this Neuctoundland 
outpcxrf of New Fmce 1660- 1690, Publications in history, no. 3 (Ottawa: 
National Museums of Canada, 1 970), 8. 

3 This data taken from the census of 1698, AN, Colonies, Series G 1, vol. 467, 
numero 12. Recensement general des habitants de Plaisance en l'ile de Term- 
Neuve, 1698. 

4 Martin, "Les Franciscains bretons," 64 1. 



clergy of the period implies a distinctive interaction between clergy and Iaity.5 

Examin@ the population information gleaned from the censuses of the period, it 

is possible to see the popuIation data as to where the inhabitants came from, 

whom they manied and where these marriages took place, It is also possible to 

see the intimate connection of the inhabitants with the fishery, a similarity 

shared with the REcollets of Btittany.6 This section of the thesis attempts to 

understand the way in which the @ustic and cultural differences between the 

Ecokts of Paris and those of Brittany may have led to a variance in the 

successes of the two establishments. 

The most remarkable feature of available scholarship pertaining to the 

study of the Ecollet Franciscans in Plaisance is its fragmentary nature. There are 

studies which examine the military history of the French colony and tt~ention 

religion in passing,' those undertaking an analysis of the economic significance 

of Flaisance with sporadic mention of the conilict between the Huguenots and 

Alain Croix, La Bmfagne a m  I & et I 7e siifes. la ~ e +  la mort, Is tbi (Paris: 
Malohe, 1981),1215, 

Hemi Martin, uk Franciscains ktons et la gens de mer: De B r e w e  en 
Acadie (Xve-MIIe siecle) ,n A ~ ; r l e s  de BMqgne et k p a m  de I'Uuest, 87, no. 
4 (December, 1980): 643. 

Jean Yierre Proulx, Histoitre Mtak dk f3?aiasnce : me eude sur les 
fofiafions francar;Fes ; Akknce : f 713-181 1 (Ottawa : Direction des l ieu et 
des parcs historiqw natiowux, Parcs Canada, 1979). 



Catholic# or Basques and other colonists 9 and even a few in which portions of 

the religious milieu are exarnined,lo but as of yet there are no works which deal 

comprehensively with the role of religion in French Newfoundland. Among the 

group addressing aspects of religion in flaisance are several works which give 

sections of the historical involvement of the Ecollets with the French capital. At 

present, however, there are no inclusive studies of the EcoLlets in Plaisance and 

relatively little analysis of the place of religion in French Newfoundland. 

The place of organised bman Catholic religion in the colonial efforts of 

France during the time of Louis ,W is best expressed by Cornelius jaenen in his 

succinctly- titled worked, me Role of the Church in New France.' This work 

explores the nature of religion in New France in light of the Gallican Chtwch, 

which was by definition intimately connected with French political and 

economic values of the period. The Church in New France worked hand-in-hand 

"rances Blandford Briffett, "A History of the French in Newfoundland Previous 
to 1 714." (Unpublished M.A. Thesis, Queen's University, 1927). 

9 Robert Le Blant, Wne sddition basque a Terre-Neuve en 1690; pieces 
justicatives," Revue histonque ef mheoIogtque du &am el du pays hque, 2 ,  
no. 15 Uanvier-fevrier, 1932): 46-64. 

lo Hugolin Lemay, LZtabliixment dm RikoIIefs de la l9vvlice de Mt-Dems ii 
P u c e  en ITIe de Tern-~Veuve (Quebec, s.n., 19 1 1) and M.F. Howley, 
&fesWcal History of Newfoundhtd (Boston: Doyle and Whittle, l888), 14 1 - 
162. 

" Cornelius J. Jaenen, The Role of the Church in New France, Frontenac Liirary, 
Althouse College of Education, University of Western Ontario, (Toronto: 
McGraw-Hill Ryerson, 1976). 



with the secular authority of the state to ensure social order in New World 

communities. The French Catholic Church traditionally held strong ties with the 

state, ties that date back to the first Capetian kings. During the colonial period of 

New France, this set of Iinks was transposed into the New World and set the 

framework for the interactions between governors and clerics.12 The intluence of 

such connections extended beyond mere political or economic ties as they also 

involved the social mores of the habitants in the French colonial outposts. The 

influence of both institutional religion and popular spirituality on the citizens of 

New France was a significant factor of society, for it had the double impact of 

missionary endeavour coupled with the weight of the French institutionalised 

Church of the Old Worid.l3 The structure of church organisation as well as the 

basic nature of interaction between clergy and citizens was essentially the same. 

From the state perspective the church reinforced the values of respect for the 

monarchy, structural integrity of social hierarchy, and adhesion to moral 

principles that maintained social order. 

Jaenen mentions Plaisance only twice and briefly at that, although his 

work serves to provide an exceflent context in which to understand the 

interactions of Church and state. " Further, he outlures the various taxes and 

sources of revenues accorded the religious orders in New France, including the 

l 2  W. J. EccIes, "The Role of the Church in New France," in W. J. Eccles, Essays on 
New kkmce (Toronto: Oxford Univemity Press, l987),26. 

'3 Jaenen, Role of the Chmh, 39. 



distinction of tithes that varied accordmg to economic resources available.'., This 

information is integral to an understanding of the Wallet involvement with the 

fishery and hence the fuhing community, in Raisance. 

In 1882, M. F. Howley published the First edition of his history of religion 

in Newfoundland, of which one chapter addressed religious life in the French 

colonies of Newfoundland prior to 17 13 and two examine the religious life in 

New France in the surrounding time periods.15 Howley was the first to publish on 

the subject of the Ricollet missionaries in Plaisance. His history included a 

summary of the founding of the church in Quebec and a thorough description of 

the roles played by Bishops Lava1 and Saint-Vallier. His examination of the 

religious life in Plaisance began with Saint-Vallier's visit and decision in 1689 to 

establish a Ricoiret convent in the community. Saint-Vallier's letter to the convent 

in Quebec requesting Franciscans to come to Newfoundland is printed in 

translation in Howley's book.16 Howley noted certain important details which can 

be gleaned from this letter, such as the pre-existence of a church structure in the 

community. He was also the first to indicate a Basque presence in the 

- - -- 

'4 Ibd, 90. 

15 Howley, ~ I ~ i m t i c a l  Histow, 14 1 - 162 

l6 Howley, kImizrtid H'tory, 14 1 - 142. 
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co~nmunity prior to French settlement.17 The 1692 mandate of Louis &YIV in 

which the Rkcollets are granted royal sanction for their mission is also printed in 

translation, as are sections of the journals of Father Baudoin, the cleric who 

accompanied d'Ibenrille in his military  excursion^.^^ 

It is understandable that the first secondary source in the area of French 

Catholicism in Newfoundland should be written by a Catholic Archbishop. 

Howley's promotion of the study of religion in Newfoundland did much to 

demonstrate the wealth of available material as well as the gulfs in scholarship to 

that point. His work on Plaisance is sketchy and relies on lecture notes fmm the 

intluential Newfoundland ecclesiastic Bishop Mwllock,[g using relativeiy few of 

the primary sources that provide the bulk of current scholarly knowledge on the 

area.20 As a secondary source of information regarding flaisance, Howley's work 

l 7  M. F. Howley, "The Old Basque Tombstones at Placentia," ficccecllinyp irnd 
Trmsctctions of the Rgval Society of Canah? section 2, vol. 8 ( 1902): 79-92. 

I9 Bishop Mullock was a Seraphim priest in the mid-nineteenth century with a 
keen interest in Newfoundland history. In a later portion of his book (pp. 294- 
2951, Howley demonstrates his great admiration for Mullock as a churchman. 

20 During the nineteenth century, such sources were much more difficult to 
obtain than they are now, as interlibrary lending and microfilm were not options 
with which scholars were faced. Many of the most important sources were 
located in the National Archives of France as well as in many subsidiary 
departmental archives in the various amas of France. The National Archives of 
Canada had not yet catalogued and made easily available copies of certain 
relevant documents. Scholars were obliged to travel to France to view these 
sources and even then, finding them was a trick few could master completely 
without a lifetime's work. Archival finding aids are fairly recent developments 
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is not particularly significant. As a publication which demonstrates the 

beginnings of the area of study, underlines the first primary sources which came 

to light, and underscores the need for further academic research, the book gains 

strength and value in the eyes of the contemporary reader. 

Moving ahead thirty years sees the beginning oi a new group of scholars 

for whom the study of the missionary works of the Ricollet Franciscans had 

personal significance. Hugolin Lemay and Odoric JOUR wrote in the beginning 

of the twentieth century and opened a completely new set of materials from 

which to glean information regarding rehion and New France. Both members of 

the Franciscan Order of Friars Minor and both having access to French archival 

sources in vast quantities, Lemay and Jouve laid the tbunda tions on which all 

contemporary scholarship of the Franciscans in New France is built. While 

kmay's works were published from roughly 19 1 2 to 1 940, Jouve's researches 

remained buried for some fifty years, only to be published recently.2' 

The writings or' Hugolin Lemay in the early I9OOs brought an increased 

awareness among churchmen and scholars of the variety and wealth of 

- 

and even with these forms of assistance, the French archives are a veritable 
labyrinth. 

21 The dossiers compiled by Jouve were recently published in Odoric-Marie 
Jouve, Dictlbnnaire biographique d a  treiCoUets mkvonnmiw en Nouwle- 
Frmce, f 61 5- 164s 1670- 1849. Odoric Jouve with the collaboration of 
Archange Godbout Herve Blab et Rene Bacon. (Montreal, Quebec : Bellarmin, 
c l996.), and are still available for perusal through the Archives des Franciscains 
in Mon*al. 



information available with regards to the Ricollets and their Acadian missions. 

Specific to Plaisance is one work entitled L Efablisment des Recolets.. . a 

P/mhce, which covers in great detail the events leading up to the arrival of the 

Rkcollets of St. Denis in 1689 and the integration of these friars into the 

community of Plaisance.22 A further article of use in the area is his Table 

nomhale des Rkollets de Bretagne en Ile Royaie, in which a short section lists 

some of the Ricollets from Brittany who served the Flaisance c o m u n i t y . ~ ~  

kmay's work on the Ricollets in Plaisance is the source most often cited by 

scholars, it being the only published and documented source dealing specifically 

with the Rkcollets of St. Denis and their mission to the Newfoundland French 

community. While Father Hugolin's work is certainly more thorough and 

detailed than its predecessor, it has certain limitations that have not yet been 

overcome by contemporary scholarship. Firstly, Lemay himself was a Rkcolkt 

monk concerned primarily with describing and praising the missionary works of 

the Rkcollets in Acadia and in so doing misses the weight of certain criticisms and 

problems mentioned in primary documents. He makes no mention of the 

pzublems of the settlers with the quality of service received from the Parisian 

Rdcollets and sides with the friars in describing their disputes with the governors. 

22 Hugolin krnay, L.%iablikwnent des kkkoIiets. ..a Pfaiktnccc. .. 
23 Hugolin Lemay, Table nominale des Riicollets de Bretagne, missionaires et 
aumoniers dam I'Ile Royale (1 7 13- 17591," MSRC, Section 1, (193 1): 8 1 - 100. 
The section dealing specifically with the Riicollets in Plaisance is in pages 99- 
100. 



A further difficulty found more with the period of scholarship than with kmay 

is a sporadic lack of documentation. 

A more significant problem of kmay's work with regards to its pertinance 

to Plaisance is its incompleteness. In his account of the establishment of the 

kollets of St.-Denis in Plaisance, he deals substantially with the Ricollets of St. - 

Denis. There was, however, another group of Ricollets who had a substantial 

impact on the community of Plaisance, namely those from St.-Pierre in Brittany. 

While the Rkcollets of St.-Denis established the mission in Plaisance, there is 

much to indicate that they essentially abandoned it within five years. In 1 70 1, 

the fticoflets of Brittany took over the post and over the course of the next 

thirteen years sent six or more monks to Plaisance to maintain the convent and 

duties of the parish. Their presence was virtually continuous from the time they 

arrived until long after the move of the community to Ile Royale. Lemay's work 

mentions the change of hands from Saint-Denis to Brittany, but does not 

elaborate upon the Breton friars' involvement in Plaisance. 

This gap has not yet been comprehensively addressed by academics, 

although some inroads have been made in a patchwork fashion by the works of 

Archange Godbout, Rene Bacon, Marion Habig and Blais Herve in their recent 

posthumous publication of the researches of Odoric Jouve.2' Once again, the 

chief researcher, writers and editors of this publication are rehgious of the 



Franciscan orders and as such have a personal interest in the course of current 

scholarship of the Franciscan order. An admirably balanced and well- 

documented work, their Dicfionnsitre biographique des R6coilets misionhs en 

Nouveffe France, describes the individual monks and lay brothers in New France. 

It delineates who is known to have been in PIaisance, dates for these Ricollets 

where known, and events surrounding the individuals in question. The primary 

sources of this work are the document coIlections now housed in the Archives 

Nationales in France and the Public Archives in Ottawa,2hlthough the Arc hives 

de I'Archiveche and the Archives du Sminaire de Quebec also figure 

prominently. 

The chief value of this work lies in its organisation and thoroughness. 

Thus far it is the only published source dealing in any detail with the individual 

Rkcollets from Brittany and their time in Plaisance. It enumerates the Ricolle t 

missionaries in New France and draws connections between monks who were in 

contact with other members of the order. It is also relatively contemporary and 

makes wse of a wide range of primary sources avaiIable to draw a clear picture of 

the individual Ricollets' works in New France. 

25Many of the documents found in the Archives Nationales, Paris which were 
related to New France were microfilmed and transmitted to the Public Archives 
of Canada. As such, avaiIability of primary sources for North American scholars 
is greatly facilitated and the sources available in France are mirrored in Canada.. 



There are certain caveats that apply to this work due to its format and 

m e s .  Firstly, the very  nature of the book as a dictionary means that the 

individual entries are not placed in a chronological or geographical context. 

Finding continuity between entries is left to the reader. As a dictionary it succeeds 

well, but as a text on the history of the Franciscan order in New France, it lacks 

cohesiveness. As it relates directly to the study of the Ecollets in Plaisance, it is at 

once useful and misleading. The entries on the Rkollets of St.-Denis are heavily 

dependent on the work of kmay and the dossiers of primary material compiled 

by him and his contemporary, Jouve. In fact, they often do not go beyond the 

researches of these two scholars. In no area does this show so clearly as the 

entries dealing with the Ricollets of St.-Pierre, Brittany. While the entries for the 

Ricollets of St.-Denis are long and detailed, those of the Ricollets from Brittany 

(about whom Lemay wrote very little) are extremely short and lack information 

regarding the actions of these friars in flaisance. As a whoIe, however, this is one 

of the most wsetilI secondary writings due to its abundance of citations and its 

inclusion of the Ucollets of Brittany in the religous history of French Flacentia. 

The next substantial colIective work which deals with Plaisance and 

incorporates relig~ous life is the Dichbnaryufi2madim Biiira~hy.2~ The DCB 

entries of volumes one and two cover most of the significant political and 

religious figures in the history of Plaisance, giving biographical details as well as 

- - 

26 David M. Mayne, ed., I;he Dictionruyof~~dian Biography, Volumes I and 
II, CToronto: University of Toronto Press, 1969). 



iden-ng sources from which further information can be gleaned. As with any 

large compilation of articles, the value of the individual pieces can vary 

significantly, both in terms of focus and quality. TIw majority of the articles 

related to Plaisance are concerned with the military and political situation, 

although biographical sketches of several eccIesiastics and ~collets are 

included. The primary use of these enties is the depiction of the personalities 

within the colony as well as the sketching of the important interactions between 

various poIitical and religious characters present in Plaisance. The limitations of 

this work are distinctly obvious; it is a reference work denoting the biographica1 

details of significant personalities in Canadian history. As such, it does not cover 

some of the less well-known historic figures in Canada. Those it does cover are 

sketched out in personality and interactions, but often their intluences are not 

suficiently explained. As could be expected from a dictionary, this source is long 

on informtion and sources, but short on analysis and context. 

The exact opposite is true of the work of Raymond Lahey on religiow lie 

in Flacentia.27 Resented as a lecture to the Placentia Area Historical Society, 

Lahey's paper has no citations, but yields a wealth of information pertaining to 

the church life of the French in Plaisance. Aloysius Leonard's unpublished 

Raymond J. Lahey, 'Church Affairs during the French Settlement at Placentia 
( 1662- 17 1 4) ." (St. John's, Department of Religious Studies, Memorial University 
of Newfoundland, l972). 



documentary history is an attempt to supply the sources used by Lahey.28 The 

combination of the two yields a work in which the religious history of Plaisance 

is placed clearly in the context of Newfoundland religiosity of the time as well as 

in light of the military and economic history of the community. 

The basic problem with the works of the DCB, Lahey, Leonard and to a 

certain extent Jouve, Bacon, Habig and Heme is their reliance on the primary 

sources used by Lernay and the repeated use of the information provided there 

without uncovering and incorporating other available primary doc urnenfs. A 

second deficiency in the available literature is the failure to contextuahse the 

religious life of the community within the bmder schema of French spirituality 

and ~ligiosity of the time. 

The publication by A. John Johnson on the religious life of the community 

of Fort buisbourg.~9 provides an excellent continuation of the religious history 

of the community of Plaisance. The Plaisance community forms the nucleus of 

the p u p  studied by Johnson, as the Newfoundland French settlers moved to Ile 

Royale in 1 7 14 after the signing of the Treaty of Utrec ht. While Johnson's study 

begins where Plaisance ends, he e.uamines aspects of life prior to the move and 

provides an understanding of the continuity of the community. Certain features 

Aloysius Leonard, "A Documentary History of Roman Catholicism at 
Plaisance." (Unpublished Manuscript submitted to the Department of Rel@ous 
Studies, Memorial University of Newfoundland, 1985). 

29 A.J.B. Johnston, Rewon in Life at Lou~k&ur;p 1713- 1754 (Kingston and 
Montreal: McGiU-Queen's University Press, 1984). 



of life and personalities in Louisbourg were also present in Plaisance, so that it is 

reasonable to examine the early years of Louisbouq for information regarding 

the nature of Plaisance's religious life. Issues such as the importance of the 

Ecollets in the move to Louisbourg and the re-establishment of the colony 

indicate the sigrufkance of the Franciscans to social and spiritual order. Primary 

documents about the Louisbourg settlement are more prolific than those from 

Plaisance, likely due to the later date and greater economic and military 

importance of Ile Royale, making the reconstruction and understanding of the 

social and religious history of Louisbourg somewhat easier. Facets of Louisbourg 

religious life that extend back into the life of Plaisance incorporate the 

community of Rkcollets fmm Brittany, including some individuals who served the 

community in both locations. Also, rituals formed in Plaisance retlected ties with 

the fishery and were maintained in Louisbourg. Pastour de Costebelle, brother of 

the financial representative of the ~collets in Plaisance, was governor of the 

colony before and after the move and played a significant role in the dispute 

between the Ecollets of Faris and those of Brittany during the years 1 714- 17 18. 

De Costebelle's opinions of the two communities was formed in Plaisance and 

significantly contributed to the outcome of the conflict. 

The involvement of the Rkcollets with the people of Plaisance between the 

years 1689 and 1 7 14 remains an aspect of the fragmentary history of religious 

life in a distinctive economic and social community in New France. While the 
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basic history of the establishment of the Saint-Denis, Paris community has been 

told, the situation swrrounding the brothers of St.-Pierre, Brittany has been left 

largely untouched. Further, each writer has given a piecemeal account of 

spiritual life in the community, often lifting the religious life completely out of 

the cultural, political and economic milieu of the period. This study examines 

both communities of EcoUets, their roles and interactions within the 

community, and the way in which they shaped the spiritual life of the 

community in light of the religious c h u t e  of the period. 

The synthesis of this work is both portrait and understanding, as it 

attempts to draw together disparate sources from which a pic- of Plaisance's 

religious life and to interpret that phenomenon in light of the religious climate of 

the period. It is hoped that such a study will prove the beginning of more in- 

depth examinations by other scholars into the fascinating social life of Plaisance 

and will in some small way contribute to a greater understanding of the 

formation of the French communities currentiy in Newfoundland, the settlement 

of buisbourg which was born of FIaisance, and the history and background of 

Newoundland during a period often examined only for its military significance. 

Further, such cases as Plaisance, which do not fit the traditional mould of New 

France due to their population and resource bases, broaden knowledge about the 

French in the New World and open possibiIities hitherto unforeseen. 



Chauter Two 
Relinion in Plaisance 1628- 1689 

2.1 The Cultural Diversitv of Plaisance 

Seventeenth-century French religious life did not exist only by virtue of 

official Church policy. The beliefs and practices of the general population were 

often a mixture of Church doctrine and traditional practices. The personal 

devotion of the fishermen and merchants existed regardless of the priests sent by 

the crown, although the presence of clergy undoubtedly gave shape to the 

religious activity of the population. Religious life in Plaisance likely began with 

the first arrival of Europeans, whether or not they were accompanied by clerics, 

as religion figured prominently in the lives of most Europeans during the early 

modern period. Obvious signs of spiritud concerns emerged prior to the French 

colonial efforts of 1662, and the Roman Catholic faith was well-established long 

before the arrival of the Rkollets in 1689. Also firmly entrenched were the 

practices and beliefs of certain Protestant settlers, some English, some French, 

who had made the journey to the New World in search of both financial gain 

and religious kedom. Along with the English and the French were the Basques, 

Roman Catholic by faith, but with a different language and a variant set of 

traditions. This ensemble of religious persuasions was the basis upon which the 

French crown was to establish a Roman Catholic colony. 

The Basque fishermen hailed fmm the Biscay region, which straddles the 

border of France and Spain. Earliest documentary evidence finds their presence 
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in Newfoundland during the 1 %Os, as recorded in Spanish wills and lawsuits in 

which Basques are mentioned.30 While they were renowned primarily for their 

whaling ventures in the kl.owncia de Temmova, their term for Labrador, the 

Basques also took advantage of the cod fishery on the lle de &ccaillai, or 

Newfoundland.31 They held six to ten whaling stations along the Labrador coast, 

including Port-am-Basques, Codroy Island, Port au Choix, Red Bay and Chateau 

BayF Most stayed from July to the end of January, although due to their 

participation in the dry fishery, many Basques wintered over in order to take 

advantage of an early start the following year." The Basque cod fishing capitals 

were Cunilasand Pefif Plaimce.34 There was a dramatic drop in the numbers of 

50 Selma Barkham, "The Documentary Evidence for Basque Whaling Ships in the 
Strait of Belle Isle: in George M. Story, ed, far .  Eumpean 32tfIement md 
Expioilahbn in AlLantic Canaalil, (St. John's, NF: Memorial University of 
Newfoundland, 1982) 53-96; Selma H. Barkham, 72e fhque C m t  of 
Newfiiundlsnd (Nfld: Great Northern Development Corporation, 1989); Selma 
H. Barkham, "Apequ de I'evolution de la p&he sur les cdtes de Vest canadien," 
Extracted from Congks nationaf des wieteS historiques et scienfifiques, IPau, 
France, s.n., 1993) 

31 Baccaillau literally means "cod, thus Ile de Baccallieu means "Island of Cod''. 

32 Barkham, The lbque Coast, 6,7,15,18. 

33 The Basques, among other nations, participated in the dry cod fishery. This 
method of fishing required large expanses of beach or carefully constructed 
flakes upon which to dry fiih. The drying process also required more time, 
although it depended less on the availability of vast quantities of salt. Keith 
Matthews, kztwrs on the &tory of Newfoundland 1500- I8.30, Newfoundland 
History Series 4 (St., john's, NF: Breakwater Books, 1988),50; Barkham, n?e 
k q u e  Gw.94 10. 

35 CunillaS was the Basque name for Plaisance, while Petit Plaisance was their 
term for modern-day Argentia. 



Basque fishermen during the 1 %Os, when Phillip I1 of Spain commandeered 

many men for his Armada, but the Basque presence in the Newfoundland fishery 

continued, albeit on a much smaller scale.35 Plaisance was perfectly suited to 

their fishery, having expansive beaches and early cod migration. Even at'ter the 

French officially settled in the area, the Basques continued to fish nearby and 

frequently availed themselves of the resources of Plaisance.36 There appears to 

have been a certain solidarity among the members of Roman Catholic nations in 

Plaisance as evidenced by their willingness to share such resources as portions of 

beachfront and the cemetery. 

The religious life of the Basques in Plaisance is scantily documented, 

although certain features can be extrapolated from a broader knowledge of their 

culture. There is a record of the Basques carrying priests on their ships to attend 

to their religious needs.37 Officially a Roman Catholic nation, Spanish fishermen 

would have found themselves in need of many of the same religious services as 

the French. Even when an established priest was in Plaisance, however, the 

Basques likely continued to maintain their own religious for the simple reason of 

language; the Basque dialect or ianguage was quite difierent from that of the 

fishermen from Brittany or Normandy. 

35 Matthew, ktmes, 52. 

36 Humphreys, PImkmce, 9. 

37 Johnston, Re@on and Me, 47. 



Apart from the mention of priests in the Basque community of Plaisance, 

there exists a more tangible sign of religous life among the Basques, namely 

their tombstones. In fact, the Basque tombstones are the most sigruficant 

remaining physical sign of religious life in the community prior to 1763. The 

tombstones on which dates are inscribed fall between the years 1676 and 1694 

and the inscriptions have been preserved in print.38 These tombstones were in the 

community graveyard which was shared by ail Roman Catholics, be they Basque, 

French and English. That they date to the period after the official colonisation of 

PIaisance by the French indicates some level of religious interaction between 

French and Basque, even if the association was a silent acquiescence. 

It is possible, although unlikely, that the Basques were buried by a French 

priest. The funeral rites could have been conducted by an available Roman 

Catholic priest, regardless of his nationality. This possibility does not account for 

the existence of the tombstones, which were inscribed in a combination of 

Basque and Latin, leading to the assumption that at least one person in the 

Basque community could read and write. Given the overall dearth of literates 

among fishermen of the period, it is likely that such a chore would fall f i t  to a 

Basque ecclesiastic, although literate laypeople were known to have carved 

tombstones and perform h e r d  rituals. A priest's command of Latin would have 

ostensibly been sufficient to provide the proper wording for a tombstone. More 

- - - - - - 

3s Howley, "The Old Basque Tombstones," 80 - 86, ar~d Howley, Ecciesrjstical 
History, 145. 



importantIy, the presence of a priest fluent in Basque would have consolidated 

the Basque community and communicated clearly basic issues to the bereaved. 

Along with the Basques and their religious traditions, the English lived 

among the French in Plaisance, as evidenced by their appearances in the various 

censuses taken during Plaisance's history. The French census data of 1 67 1 show 

three Englishmen in the community, namely Thom Pic, Philippe Zernard, and 

Louis de Bea~fe t .~~  From the census information in 1694 and 1698, they appear 

to have been among the most prosperous men in the community, but further 

than a few economic and marital details, little is known about their personal 

lives.40 Their religious beliefs and practices are not recorded and there is no way 

of knowing if they were among those unrecanting Protestants referred to by 

Governor Parat.41 

Protestantism was viewed as a disease often transmitted by the English and 

any connection between settlers in French colonies and the English was 

discouraged for fear of treason. A composite dualism existed in the eyes of the 

39 AN, Colonies, Series GI, vol. 467, numero I. Rolle des gens de I'habitation de 
Plaisance, 167 1. 

AN, Colonies, Series G 1, vol. 467, nurnero 10. kcencement de toute la 
collonie establie en liste de Ternneuve et Saint Pierre, le Grand plaisance et la 
premiem coullonne, I'isle de Tern Neuve pour Pannix? 1694, and AN, Colonies, 
Series G 1, vol. 467, numero 12. Recensement general des habitants de Plaisance 
en 17le de Tern-Neuve, 1698. 

iXrmen& ~htifs, vol. 1 (Quebec: Imprimerie A. Cote, l883), 38 1. 



colonial leaders, with English and Protestant existing on one side and French and 

Catholic on the other. Allowing Protestants to interact with the Catholics was 

frowned upon, as it was believed that the French would betray secrets of military 

strategy and defence to the English. The danger of connections between the 

French and English was made obvious in the 1 69Os, when certain English who 

were allowed into the town by the governor were said to have obtained 

information that allowed for a successful attack on the towr1.~2 

2.2 Minratorv Fisherv to Settlement 

The early Plaisance community was largely seasonal, reflecting the 

tendency of fishermen to travel to Newfoundland for the fishing season and 

return home to sell their catches and xeplenish their supplies.~s During these 

early years, the religious in Plaisance were likely seasonal as well, having been 

brought from France, England, or Spain by fishing crews. There was little need 

for an established priest in the area, and it was certainly not practical. 

Supporting a priest living year-round in Plaisance tbr the sake of a few 

permanent inhabitants was an unjustifiable expense. Prior to Martin Hurte, 

r2 According to de Cllstebelle, the English admitted to tour the colony were spies. 
The English attackers substantiated this claim by referring to Parat as a traitor to 
his country, implying that his indiscretion had given the raiders a tactical edge. 
AN, Colonies, Series F3, vol. 54,30 1; Humphreys, PIiuhce, 15- 16. 

43 Harold A Innis, me C '  Ashen-&: me ii%foy of an htemationd 15%0n0my 
CTomnto: University of Toronto, I W8), 47-49. 



mentioned in the census of 167 1, there is no evidence of a permanent resident 

priest. Until official settlement in the mid-seventeenth century, Plaisance's 

religious were as migratory as the people to whom they ministered, travelling 

annually back and forth across the Atlantic. 

2.2.1 Clem on Shim 

While religious practice and life cannot be measured solely by the 

presence of professional rebous, the potential for certain activities is greatly 

reduced by their absence. Roman Catholic fishermen on the temneuvierS,' were 

unable to engage in often-needed rites such as extreme unction, confession, or 

communion without the presence of a Catholic priest. Given the perilous nature 

of life on a fishing vessel during that period, such rites would have been 

necessary with disconcerting regularity. Death lurked on every whitecap, and 

vessels often lost a third or more of their crews on arduous journeys.+s Life-cycle 

rituals aside, the presence of a priest was designed to improve the standard of 

moral life aboard the ships. In 168 1, France passed an ordinance stating that 

44 The French term for fishing vessels which sailed from France to exploit the 
Newfoundland fishery. 

45 Marie-Christine Varachaud, "La formation des aumoniers de la Marine du Roi 
Soleil," Revue dWtoire de I- de t).ance, 80 ( 19%): 66, citing the second 
part of the third book of G e o ~ e s  Fournier, IfHydrvlgrapkie, contenant le 
et la pm@ue de toufs lapm% ck /a Nan&sbbn, w1.3 (Paris: s.n., 1643) 
While such figures as Fournier cites did not hold for all cases, they do serve to 
emphasize the need for an available chaplain. 



ships engaged on long voyages were reqwired to have an almoner or chaplain on 

board.46 In a letter dated 30 March 1688, M. de Monrnort, lntenrlrant de la Ham 

M d e ,  wmte to M. de Pontchartrain, Secretary of State for the Marine, that this 

particular law was almost never obeyed due to lack of practicality; 47 finding 

sufficient priests was impossible and paying them was yet another expense. The 

law was then modified on 22 June 1694 to include long voyages with more than 

twenty-five men. Even this law pved to be too demanding and the minimum 

number of men for whom a religious was reqwired was set at thirty.48 

Apart from an incxeased need for chaplains during the latter half of the 

seventeenth century, there were certain other factors limiting the availability of 

priests for such voyages. Firstly, such journeys were long, arduous affairs with 

high mortality rates. Crews were often reduced significantly by accident and 

disease, a factor which may have deterred almoners from choosing a floating 

parish.49 Initially, the pay was not substantial and the fd was the normal fare 

aboard a ship, which is to say, unpalatabfe. 

' 6  Varachaud, % formation," 66. 

47 AN, Series B3, vol. 55,298. 

* John McManners, me Clennd &&bhhment and its &id Ramliriclations, vol. 
1 of Church and hie& in ~ ~ n t t h - & n h u y ~ c e ,  The Oxford History of the 
Christian C h m h  (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1 W8), 62. 

49 N.E.S. Griffiths, 1600- 1650: Fish, Fur, and Fok," in me A h f t ' c  Reson to 
&nfedemhon: A Astoq, eds. Phillip A. Buckner and John G. Reid (Toronto: 
University of Toronto Ress, 1994), 48-49. 



In an attempt to incmase the number of clerics available to bath the royal 

navy and the merchants of France, measures were enacted by the bishops and 

to improve the living conditions of the chaplains. Seminaries were 

established by the cmwn in Rochefort, B ~ s t  and Toulon, with the intention of 

augmenting the number of priests.% These seminaries were notoriously under- 

funded and did littIe to alleviate the deficit. Along with this attempt at increased 

training and education, financial incentives and benefits were offered those 

willing to assume marine ecclesiastical posts. The chaplains were accorded a 

raise in salary, with their pay jumping to approximately thirty lim a month in 

I 70 1. Accompanying this were meals at the captain's own table at which a 

standad of repast higher than that of the crew was the norm.j1 

In actual fact, these measures may have increased the number of clerics 

available for maritime travel to some small degree, but it certainly did nothing 

for the quality of almoner attracted. The pmise  of a decent meal and reasonable 

salary d e r  unfavourable living conditions attracted the dregs of religious 

society. Often the priests were running from the law or some form of 

ecclesiastical discipline.32 Despite, or perhaps becaw of, this they still were able 

McManners, me Cle&i.ffitab&hmen~ 62. For further information 
regarding the training and effectiveness of these institutions, see Varachaud, "La 
forma tionn. 



to identify and communicate with the crews, possibly better than would have 

mom wholesome or rigid priests.53 

It is difficult to know exactly how many priests made their way to 

Newfoundland from ports such as La Rochelle or St. -Malo during the sixteenth 

and seventeenth centuries. The came from many orders, including the Lazarists, 

Capuchins, Rkollets, Jesuits and secular clergy.s4 Despite this varied and 

cosmopolitan pool the supply was never up to the demand; in St.-Malo in 1730, 

the proportionate number of religious to fishermen was roughly one priest for 

185 fishermen and falling.55 

One such priest is recorded as having spent his summers travelling to 

Newfoundland and ministering to the crews there. Vatican documents of the 

hpaganda register the petitions of one de Neufville, a priest from the diocese of 

Coutances, who travelled to Newfoundland each year to administer the 

sacraments to the five or six thousand fishermen from Saint-Malo. Neufville was 

working under the auspices of the Bishop of Saint-Malo, but travelled to Rome to 

make his request directly to Pope Clement IX. The objects of his petition included 

a portable altar, the permission to celebrate Mass on proscribed days, the right to 

absolve reserved cases, permission to accord plenary indulgences in certain 

cases, and the right to celebrate the mquiern Mass once a week. In his petition, he 

53 McManners, me CIencaf Establishment, 64. 

54 Ibid, 62. 



a h  recorded abuses by Spanish, Basque, Italian and French fishermen who 

worked on Sundays9 

This supplication of 1669 was followed up hvo months later by another 

letter from & Neufville in which he reiterates his case and departs, unable to 

afford a longer stay in Rome.57 I t  is unknown when or whether he returned 

again to Newfoundland. A further complication of de Neufville's m e s t  is 

mentioned by Luca Cudignola, as he points out that de N e M e  had been 

travellmg to Newfoundland with the consent of the Bishop of St.-Malo, whereas 

he ought to have originally sought permission ham the Pmpaganda Fide.58 

Apart for the mere indication of the presence of a priest, this document 

indicates that certain of these priests took their jobs quite seriously and were 

sufficiently concerned to request reli~ous rights from the Vatican. Apart from 

the scattered reference such as the one about de Neufville, it is difficult to find 

sufficient data with which to assess exactly how many priests came to 

Newfoundland, know whether they stayed, and appraise the nature of their 

characters. 

55 Bid, 63. 

~6 Luca Codignola, Vali'can: Amhives & Is & i c e  &npt$pfion de la 
Rupgande; (Ottawa: National Archives of Canada, 1983). Series "Actan, vol. 38 
(1 6691, Document 134,5546. 

5' Ed, Document 137,212-213. 

58 Luca Codignola, Guide fo rkxumen~ re/ahg to &mh and Sn'h'sh NoHh 
Amen& in the Amhim of rhe &mi &rrgft?gabbn "& PllDpsgma fide" in 
Rome, 1622- 1799 (Ottawa: National Archives of Canada, 1991),6-7. 



2.3 Settlement and klinion in the 1660s. 

Many historians and writers in the past have thoroughly addressed the 

reasons for which Plaisance was officially settled in the mid-seventeenth century 

and the factors leading up to this colonisation. Briefly put, Plaisance was 

strategically and environmentally suitable for settlement, being close enough to 

the English capital to alIow for military incursions. It provided a post at the base 

of the St. Lamnce and was located on the mainland of the island of 

Newfoundland, establishmg the French crown's claim to the island. It was close 

to the fishing banks and had beaches suitable for the processing and drymg of 

fish in vast quantities. The harbour was defensible and deep, and could be 

secured against unwanted ships by fastening a born and chain a c m  the 

entrance.59 

Initially, the fishermen of hisance were seasonal, leaving France, Spain, 

England and Italy in the early spring and returning in autumn.60 The association 

of the Basques with the dry fishery led them to choose harbours such as 

Piaisance, which allowed them to dry their fish prior to returning to Spain.61 The 

French practised both the '(dry" and ugreen" fisheries, recogtising that each had 

59 Humphreys, Atuktnce, 4-5.. 

so Griffiths, 'Fish, Fur and Folk," 48. 



its own market in Europe and both were saleable.62 Substantial quantities of salt 

were required for the latter form of pmervation, and were often purchased in 

France, Spain or Portugal.63 Initially, the French practice of the p e n  fishery 

reduced their need for the beaches of Plaisance, while the Basques took 

advantage of the naturaI fIalre pmvided by the shores in the area. 

The seasonal nature of the fishery in Newfoundland gave shape to the 

rebous life of the men participating in the industry. Religion revolved, both 

practically and spiritually, around the concerns and lives of the adherents. 

Seasonal fishermen and seasonal clergy led very similar lives, both in terms of 

their day- to-day existence and in light of worldly affairs of symbolic importance. 

Their combined intimate links with the sea and her bounty as well as with the 

perils of the ocean gave shape to the system of practices, symbols and beliefs. For 

instance, the ritual blessing of a ship or the appealing to saints associated with 

maritime occupations was quite c0mmon.a In much the same way, the nature 

and activities of religious practitioners evolved with the changes in economy and 

social organisation. As the fishermen began to establish permanent dwellings, 

Jean Dalgle, ' 1 650- 1686: ' Un pays qui n'est pas fait'," in 7k Affantic R@n 
to ~Ilr'&mtion: A Ili'srozy, eds. Phillip A. Buclrner and John G. Reid Croronto: 
University of Toronto Press, 1994),62. 

a Jean- Franqois B r i k ,  ~a *he fmw en ~men'~ue du ~ o r d a u  A'& sikk 
(Quebec: Corporation des Editions Fides, 1990), 4-5. 

G3 Briere, L a p k h e f r a n ~  13-14. 
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priests began to set up permanent religious structures, both of the physical and 

ritualistic varieties. 

The chapel in Plaisance predated the arrival of the Rkcollets and was likely 

constructed during the early years of the official royal ~ettlement.~"ated on 

the beach among the flakes and houses, the chapel formed a spiritual nucleus 

around which religious life in the community revolved. A portrait of the chapel 

dating to i 690 was included in an illustration of the fort's defences by de 

Costebelle. In this diagram of the town of Plaisance, the chapel is distinctly 

iIlustrated, standing out from other buildings by virtue of its cross and steeple."" 

This diagram was drawn two years after the arrival of the Ricollets. When the 

Ucollets arrived to take over the mission in Plaisance, they were given the 

church to use as their place of worship and were charged with providing 

spiritual guidance to the inhabitants.67 Rather than constructing a monastery of 

their own attached to the church, as was typically the custom, they elected to 

65 There has been speculation by amateur historians as to the existence of a 
chapel built at a much earlier date by the Portuguese, but no documentation has 
surfaced to validate such a claim. The chapel in Plaisance is first listed in the 
census of 1687, along with those of St. Pierre, Hermitage, Grand Bank, Fortune, 
Havre Bertrand and St. Mary's. AN, Colonies, Series GI, vol. 467, nurnem 3-5. 
Recensement gkneral de lrle de Tern Neuve, 1687. 

" " Appendix C, Figure 3. 

MQ, Registre A, Saint-Vallier, Eveque de Quebec a Seraphin Georgeme, 
Gardien du Couvent des Rtkollets de Now-Dame des Anges pks Quebec. See 
Appendix A.4. 



purchase a house in the community from a settler returning to France." Between 

I689 and 1 690, there is no indication that the church had been destroyed and 

rebuilt, nor is there a sign that it had been altered significantly. In fact, it appears 

to have been one of the structures which survived even the English raid of 1690, 

as it was within its walls that the inhabitants were incarcerated by their 

attackers.69 In terms of size, the church is one of the three largest buildings on 

the map, the other two being the governor's house and the Fort barracks. The 

chapel has two crosses on its roof and a large front door which appears to open 

towards the beach. These two features are significant; the former provided the 

inhabitants with an obvious sign of the importance of the church in the 

community while the latter faced the beach and flakes where most activity took 

place, symbolically linking the religious heart of the community with her 

economic Iife. 

The origins of the ritual processions through the streets of Plaisance 

cannot be ascertained, but such processions probably existed during 1660s and 

lG70s, when La Palme and In Foippe governed the colony. It was common, on 

high feast days, for members of the community to parade through the town, 

ending at the church for mass. Traditionally, prominent participants in the 

a AN, Colonies, Series C 1 lC, vol. 1,185- 189. Parat au ministre, Du fort de 
Plaisance le 4 septembre 1689. See Appendix A.9. 

69 AN, Colonies, Series C 1 1 C, vol. 1, 140- 14 1. Plaisance, Ie 28 aout 1690. Joseph 
Denis au Ministre. See Appendix A. 12. 



fis- cottunwnity, generally ship captains, canied two of the four poles of a 

dais in the procession.70 This tradition was maintained through to the end of 

Plaisance as a French colony and became a matter of great social significance in 

LoUisbourg.7' 

Few specifics are known about the form this display of devotion took in 

Plaisance, as only one or two brief mentions are made of it in the surviving 

documentation. Traditionally, the admiral and the vice-admiral, the first and 

second captains of the summer fleet to arrive in Plaisance, held the dais, along 

with two chur~hwardens.7~ These processions reflected the symbolic importance 

of the fishery by placing important personages of the tleets in key positions 

during the parade.73 In so doing, they integrated the importance of the economic 

base into the spiritual milieu of the colony. This made religion both relevant, in 

that it was concerned \?rith an obviously important part of life, and useful, in that 

it confirmed the importance of the social order and reinforced the role of religion 

- -- - 

70 Charles de la Morandiere, Histo& de la @he franqake de la mome h s  
I'Amenque ~ptenfnonaie (des origines a 1789), vol. 1, (Paris: G.P. Maisonneuve 
et Larose, 19621,437 and Archives rnunicipales de St.-Jean-de-Lutz, e.e. 4. Also, 
see A. John Johnston, &&ion in Life at L o u ~ s b o ~ ,  1113- 1158, (Montreal and 
Kingston: McGilI-Queen's University Press, l996), 44. 
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in protecting both the participants in the fishery and the success of the 

enterprise. 

The change from seasonal fishery to permanent establishment was a 

gradual process punctuated by the arrival of official colonists in 1662. The shift 

from a seasonal clergy to a permanent religious establishment was perhaps more 

gradual, as there was great difficulty in finding willing clerics to assume 

permanent posts in so remote a location. 

in 1 655, Louis ,YIV indicated his intention to establish a colony in 

Plaisance, despite the protests of the merchants of St.-Mal0.~4 Over the objections 

of the economically powerful conglomerate of merchants known as the Breton 

Estates, the king appointed Sieur Ereon governor of the colony. Kireon's 

leadership was uneventful, and it is rather with the second governor, Nicolas 

Gargot, that events transpired regarding the establishment of the community and 

the documentation of religious life. 

Gargotts term was short-lived; he was disliked by the Estates of' Brittany for 

similar reasons to his predecessor, with one notable addition. Whereas with 

Kenion, the Estates were satisfied with anticipating the wng-doings of the 

future governor, in Gargot's case they actually voiced direct accusations. Gargot 

was monopolising the fishery; his only interest in the title of governor was to 

Archives municipales de St.-Malo, B.B. 13. 
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wield the power of the position tor personal gain.75 In 1662, Gargot was recalIed 

to France by the king. Louis 'YIV ordered him to take the command of two ships; 

Ihgle #Orand la flusre Royde. Upon his return to Paris, Gargot was introduced 

to the man destined to replace him as governor of Plaisance, Thalour du Perron. 

Gargot's opinion of du Perron is recorded as being that the gentleman was an 

honest man, but too young for such a venture.76 Du Perron lacked the necessary 

experience with which to lead and control the community. Along with his 

brother and an almoner, du Perron set off for Plaisance with Cargot. 

The party set forth from Pari, travelling via the port of La Rochelle in 

1662, with the destinations of Plaisance and Canah. Cargot left the du Ferrons 

and their priest at Plaisance and pmeeded to the task to which he was assigned. 

A year later, he passed back through Plaisance again and uncovered a rather 

ghastly series of past events. In Memoiirs de la we d des advenfum de ~VicoI's 

G'cu;pot? the events follow a singularly grisly path. 

Quelque mois apres le depart de Gargot, le 
Gouverneur, son k r e ,  & llAumosnier, tous Mis 
jeunes & sans experience, retournans de la chsse, 
avoient este attaquez par leurs pmpres gens, qui 
avoient tu6 les dew freres a coups de t'usils. 
1'Aumosnier apres moir ti& hardiment le sien sur ces 
assassins, s'en estoit enfui dam les bois. Apres une 
action si noire, ces meurtriers entrerent dans le Fort, 
ou apm s'estre enyvrez ils f o ~ e n t  quelques femmes & 



s'entre battirent, de forte qu'il en demeura iiar la place 
dome ou quinze. Peu de jours apres I'Aumosnier 
mourant de faim dans Ies Bois, se resolut de venir se 
rendre a la mercy de ces scelerats, qui assi tost qu'ils 
l'eurent en leur pouvoir, Iuy sendirent la teste a coups 
de hache, & luy coupent les mains.;' 

Upon hearing of this series of events, Gargot decided to have the criminals 

executed rather than wait for judgement from Quebec. For their heinous crimes, 

including among them having murdered a chaplain in such a fashion, the men 

were handed the standard maritime sentence of having their offending hands 

chopped off, to be followed by the execution of hanging and burning. They were 

required to carry out each others' sentences on a barge on the Saint Lawrence 

River just outside of Quebec.78 

What is interesting with regards to these proceedings is not the grisly 

details of the crime or execution, but rather the fact that killing the priest was 

viewed with such disgust znd anger. The chaplain had come back to the fort to 

beg for mercy and had been savagely dispatched, an act which, in that period, 

would have been seen as a crime agaimt the state, the Church, and the divine. 

While mutiny certainly earned them their capital punishments, the murder of 

the chaplain emphasised the complete anarchy of the mutineers. 

77 Pierre Croyer, Memoires de la vl;c et dm advenfuxs de 1Vikofa.s G ' 0 4  
capiiaine de manhe (Paris: s.n., 1 668) 134-35. 



2.4 Reliszion in the 1670s 

Sieur de la Palrne succeeded du Pemn as governor, serving from 1667 to 

1670. During this time, little of religous interest appears to have transpired. La 

Palme was not a good governor; Plaisance did not prosper under his rule. He 

monopolised both the fishery and trade, charging exorbitant amounts for 

necessary items. His effect on the colony was noted by the French government 

and La Palme was succeeded in 1670 by Sieur de la Poippe.'g 

La Poippe was accorded strict directives for the governance of the 

community. He was not to seize the inhabitants' fish as payment for food and 

other necessities. He was not to tax the inhabitants or in any other way deter 

them from remaining in the colony. Under La Poippe, Plaisance began to show a 

glimmering of improvement, partially due to the governor's attempts and more 

substantially due to the subsidies to the colony from France.80 

La Poippe tmk a census in 167 1, in which "Messire Martin d'Hurte Ptre, 

Aumosnier" is listed among the other professionals of the community,~~ There are 

no surviving records of maniages, deaths or baptisms in Plaisance dating to 

'9 AN, Marine, Series B, vol. 2,IO.  Le 20 fevrier, 1670. Le ministre au Sr. de la 
Poippe. 
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167 1, making it difficult to assess the functions served by this priest and how 

constant his p sence  was within the community. 

Apart from these brief mentions of religion in the instructions of Colbert 

to La Poippe and the 1671 census, the documentary evidence surrounding 

religious life in Plaisance between the years 1663 and 1688 is sporadic and 

sketchy. There is a document from 1676 stating the importance of and necessity 

for a priest within the colony, but further than that, few actual data remain.H2 

While ideally there were priests present to serve both fort and community, 

intermittent presence was more Iikely. The reality of the situation was that there 

were insufficient numbers of priests available in Canada to meet such 

expectation~.~3 Eccles cites the statistical data of Guy Frigault, who notes that in 

1698 there were 308 members of the clergy from various orders and areas, 

whereas in 1712 there were approximately four times as many. Tlus sounds 

impressive as stated, but it becomes obvious that the percentage of the population 

represented by the clergy dropped dramatically when the number of clergy are 

viewed in light of the population. In 1698, the clergy formed 2.2 percent of the 

population, a number which dropped to 1.6 percent in fourteen yearsP 

52 AN, Colonies, Series CI 1 C, voI. 1,68. 

$3 Eccles, "The Role of the Church, 29. 
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It was unrealistic that a colony with a base population of approximately 

one hundred should have t h e  priests, the number recommended by the crown. 

IVhiIe the French crown recommended three almoners per comrnur~ity~~ the 

reality was that a community was lucky to have one, especiaily if the colony was 

small or dispersed. 

During the years prior to the arrival of the Rkcollets, there were 

undoubtedly priesl of various sorts in the community. Their names have not ail 

suwived and the durations of their stays are unknown. Their presence, however, 

is indicated by the information provided in the census or' 1698. This document 

records eight marriages which were celebrated in Plaisance prior to 1689 and 

several others for which the data are not entirely conclusive. In 1665, Thomas 

Pisk and Anne Rairnond were married, to be foflowed three years later by Philipe 

Zemar and Marie Anne Chevrau.86 The next marriage on record occurred 

between Franqois Bertrand and Jeanne Giraud in 1678. Two years later in 1680, 

Fran~ois Dufaux married Anne Camel. The year 1683 saw two marriages, those 

of Simon Gilbert to Anne Trotel and Jean Debourdiew to Marie Bouche. Finally, 

two yean prior to the arrival of the Rkollets, Franqois Vrignaud married Jeanne 

Lkmments mktifd, voi 1,6 5. 

" From 1663 to 1666, following the death of Nicolas Gargot, a soldier, Bellot, led 
the community. In response to a letter f b m  Betlot advising that there were a 
number of marriageable girls in the colony, the French Ministry replied that he 
was to ensure that they were raised and married according to the traditions of 
the Roman Cathobc Church. BN, Manwrits fran~ais, N.A. no. 9282,230. 



Aubert. There may well have been other performances of the sacrament of 

marriage, but these are the only ones Iisted in the census of 1 698.s7 

At some point during each of the years 1665, 1668, 1678, 1680, 1683, 

and 1687 there was a priest in Plaisance and the surrounding environs with the 

power to administer the sacrament of marriage. Whether this priest was a 

resident or travelled on one of the ships is unknown. Given the later problem that 

certain inhabitants were unrelenting Protestants, it is possible, although highly 

improbable, that at least two ot' these marriages were performed by itinerant 

Protestant ministers.88 It is conceivable that the religious who performed the 

marriage in 1687 was the same almoner who was replaced by the Ecollet friars, 

although such a hypothesis is also speculative. The parish records for Plaisance 

are non-existent and there is no record of the names of those performing the 

marriages in Plaisance. Further, the name of the almoner replaced by Ucollets 

Joseph Denis, Xste Le Tac and Didache Pelletier in 1689 was not recorded in the 

letters describing the episcopal visit. 

In effect, literature concerning the number and names of the secular 

clergy sent to Plaisance prior to the arrival of the Franciscans remains 

AN, Colonies, Series C 1, vol. 467, numero 12. Recensement general des 
habitants de Plaisance en l'ile de Tern-Neuve, 1698. 
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incomplete. There was undoubtedly quite a number of almoners present in 

Plaisance, but it is reasonably safe to say that, given the dangers, isolation, and 

living conditions, most did not stay long. 

Each priest would have been responsible for the outlying reaches of his 

parish. One almoner could serve the entire Plaisance area, requiring him to move 

from village to village fairly frequently. A great number of the priests connected 

with Plaisance were seasonal practitioners, in the sense that they were only in the 

community during the summer months. 

2.5 Parat and his Priest 

Apart from seasonal and temporary priests, there is mention of an 

almoner who spent a considerable amount of time in Plaisance prior to the 

arrival of the Rdcollets. On 2 June, 1685, the newly-named governor, M. de 

Parat arrived in Plaisance. After having studied the situation in Flaisance, Parat 

wrote to France regarding his opinion of the colony. His assessment was not 

overly positive. The previous year's fishery had been an abysmal failure and 

many of the colonists had returned to France. Of those left, many were facing 

financial ruin, often due to the actions of the fishery admiral who exacted 

exorbitant sums for everyday gods and paid very little for labour. Finally, Parat 

remarked that the lack of a mident priest was extremely upsetting to many of 

the remaining inhabitants and recommended that a chaplain be appointed as 
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soon as possible.s9 In the summary of letters from Canada, Parat's request is 

phrased as 'il pdtend qu'il ne reste plus de religonnaires en ce lieuN.W 

One year later Parat toured the outlying French settlements near Plaisance, 

apparently accompanied by his personal ahoner, the Pere Cordelier Laurent 

M0rin.9~ It is recorded that this religious said mass at each settlement, after 

which Parat itemised the French laws regarding the fishery and beaches, 

exhorting the settlers to follow them. On 9 July 1686, Parat drew up a contract 

with the residents of St. Pierre outhung an agreement whereby a priest would be 

supported by the community in rekurn for four months of instructing the 

children and performing churc h functions.92 

Many would have said that Parat and his almoner were well-suited to 

each other, as they appear to have engaged in many similar vices during their 

time in Plaisance. Both were accused of living with women to whom they were 

not married, thereby setting a poor exampIe for the general populace.93 The 

inhabitants complained of the immorality of both Parat and Morin, with the end 

ss AN, Colonies, Series C I 1 A, vol. 8, 1 76- l96v. 
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result being that Morin was sent away and Parat was separated from his cam1 

temptation by order of the king.94 

2.6 Protestantism 

For the cmwn to expect that New France would be entirely Roman 

Catholic was unrealistic. France herself was not a ~ligiously homogenous society 

at that time and New France acted as her mirror. With the painful honesty of all 

accurate reflections, New France revealed the religious tensions underlying 

French religious life. Protestantism in France had developed steadily, fuelled by 

the religious wars and state persecutions, The Edict of Nantes allowed for rapid 

growth of Protestant sentiments, while the Revocation of 1685 provided 

incentive for many to retain their beliefs in the face of persecution. The sheer 

brutality with which Protestants in prt s  such as La Rochelle were slain disgusted 

many.95 The orders of the crown were to reduce the Protestant population to a 

third and to effect as many conversions as possible. The reality of the sihration 

was far more violent, ending in mass slaughters of Protestants which, in 1688, 

94 AN, Colonies, Series B, vol. 13, 14 1. A Versailles, le 30 mars 1687, See 
Appendix A.3; AN, Colonies, Series C1 lC, vol. 1,184. See Appendix A.8. 

95 McManners, me &&.ion of the &pie and the R&hi of'Reripion, vol. 2 of 
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outraged even brne .96  If the desired effect was to force the Protestants to abjure 

their faith, the result was often quite the opposite. Contrary to the crown's belief, 

many of the French Protestants were strongly attached to their ideals and all did 

not switch back to Catholicism at the first threat of persecution. 

While initially the slaughter, imprisonment, assault and financial 

destruction of Protestants was a state-sponsored popular event, the sheer 

inhumanity eventually caused many staunch Roman Catholics to question it. 

Measures taken against Protestants varied, including such means as 

imprisonment of household heads, torture, and being forced to pay the upkeep of 

military garrisons to the point of financial ruin. Women and children were 

removed from their homes, with women being shorn and sequestered in 

convents, and their children being fostered by Catholic families or sent to schools 

for orphans. The overwhelming sentiment was that one must force the parents, 

but the children could be taught. The overall effect was that French Catholics 

were seen as cruelly brutal and unjustifiably sadistic in their treatment of French 

citizens.9' 

Reform members in New France also felt the crunch of the Evocation, 

although not quite so severely. Some Protestants had fled to the New World in the 

mid- 1600s in the hopes of making a better living, both financially and 

said., 584. The Pope's edict of July 19, 1688 read, "we do not approve in any 
manner of these sort of forced conversions which, usually, are not sincere." 
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religiously. Many Protestants were merchants and engaged in industries such as 

the Newfoundland fishery or the continental fur trade. In fact, as a whole, 

Protestants were often financially more stable than their Roman Catholic 

co~nterparts.~~ Their industry and financing were indispensable to the 

establishment of colonial enterprises. Thus the extreme measures of persecution 

used in France were not enacted in New France. Baron Lahontan suggested 

rather dryly that the French crown might solve two problems at once if it allowed 

Protestants and Jews to emigrate to New France.99 Apart from previously-failed 

attempts by Protestants at similar establishments,l~ there was one overwhelming 

reason for which such a venture was not remotely feasible, namely the ambitions 

of the monarch for the new colonies. 

Protestantism was not officially condoned in New France. Part of the aim 

of the French crown was to avoid the horrendous pattern of religious deviance 

from the Roman Catholic Church, frequently found in France during the 

seventeenth century.'01 Religous observance and knowledge in France was far 

below what the Church desired. As Vauchez argues, it is difficult to say whether 

99 Cornelius Jaenen, 'C The Persistence of the Ratestant Presence in New France, 
1 54 1 - 1760," Rixem&p of the Annual Metirg of the Western kiety for 
Fench History, 2 ( 1974): 29. 

1m Protestant investors attempted Colonies in Canada (154 11, Brazil (1555) and 
the Carolinas (1 562). Jaenen, Role of the Chmh, 12 - 13. 

'01 Eccles, The Role of the Church: 28. 



popular religion was, "a coherent system of magical beliefs or a coarsened 

Christianity adapted to rural civilisation."lo2 In McMannerts opinion, the latter 

was the case for early modern France, with the clergy filling the roles of religious 

leaders to an only partially comprehending Christian body. 

The situation surrounding Christianity in France proper was grim. Eccles 

outlines France's religious situation during the seventeenth and early eighteenth 

centuries, estimating that the rehgious knowledge of the priests was often only 

slightiy better than that of the people, which was to say poor at best. Towards 

the end of the seventeenth century, a Breton priest wrote that the people of his 

parish were ignorant of the basic tenets of Christianity and that it was his first 

duty to instil fundamental orthodox precepts into his congregation. Comments 

such as the above from men like Fat her Julien Mannoir of Lower Brittany, 

illustrate a general deficiency in the understanding of basic precepts of the 

Roman Catholic faith in areas of France. 

During the colonisation of New France, ultimate Roman Catholic religious 

authority was held by the Vatican, although policy and planning was actually 

impiemented by the Sacred Congregation "de Propaganda Fide." Missionary 

Andk Vauchez, "Eglise et la vie religieuse au moyen age," AnnaIes. 
Eeonomk 5kiefh. Civiliatlbns. (Paris, 1973): 1050. 

'OSMcManners, The C1eni.d Establishmenf, 189- 1 92. 

lo4 Eccles, "The Role of the Church," 28. 

Io5 Jean Ddumeau, Cc?tholicis~r en& Luther et Vo1ll;aire (Paris, 197 l),Z56- 57. 
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endeavours as well as simple seasonal priests travelling with the fishing fleet 

were required to clear their actions with the Propaganda prior to conducting 

their religious work. By the mid-seventeenth century, the Propaganda appointed 

vicars apostolic to act on its behalf due largely to the unwieldy size and expanse 

of New France. In 1 658, Lava1 was appointed the first vicar apostolic, essentially 

making him a bishop in psrfi'bcis hfidefium. As Codipola puts it, "he had the 

spiritual powers of a bishop, but depended on Propaganda."'& The full title of 

Bishop was accorded in 1674.107 

Whle not all almoners cleared their departure with the vicar or bishop 

prior to departure,IOs most substantial missionary endeavours obtained the 

necessary lelfresptentes from both the monarch and the Propaganda. The 
' 

Propaganda was determined that higher standards would be held for New Fmce 

than had been met in France. As they were able to exert a modicum of control 

over who travelled to the colonies, the Propaganda and its vicars attempted to 

insure that the clergy selected for travel were weIl-educated and of a high moral 

'06 Codignola, Guide to Dwments, 6. 

'Oi Lucien Campeau, L 'e'v&h& uk Q u P k  (1674): Aux o&hes du pnrmer 
drbcese enge en Amennque frsnpk (Qdbec: La Societe Historique de Quebec, 
1974), viii. 

'0s This is evident in the case of the previously mentioned de Neufville, who 
travelled to Newfoundland with the fishermen for several years under the 
auspices of the Bishop of St.-Malo before coming to the understanding that he 
was required to clear his activities with the Propaganda first. Codignola, G U e  to 
&rumen&, 5.  



standing. There was also an express desire to weed out Protestants travelling to 

New France in an attempt to establish a homogeneousLy bmn Catholic miety. 

There was a variety of reasons for which Protestants were to be kept out of 

New France if at all possible, aIthough it shodd be noted that the efforts were not 

particularly successful. The practicaI reasons for keeping Protestants out of New 

France were primarily military, as expressed by Bishop Lava1 when he stated 

Upon examining the matter from the viewpoint of the 
State, it appears to be no less consequential. Everyone 
knows that the Protestants in general are not as 
attached to His Majesty as are the Catholics. Quebec is 
not very far hrn Boston and other English cities: to 
muhiply the number of Protestants in Canada would 
be to give occasion to foment revolutions. 103 

The fact remained, however, that there were indeed htestant merchants in New 

France. Persecution of Protestants, be they French or English, was not rampant in 

the colonies and measures to convert the "schismatics", as they were called, did 

nDt approach those taken in France. 

While Rantan Catholicism was the official norm for New France and, by 

extension, Plaisance, Protestantism continued to exist within the colonies. While 

many of the Protestants of New France were English, there was also a French 

Protestant or Huguenot portion of society. Similarly, there were English colonists 

within French communities who were staunchly Catholic. Essentially, not all 

Protestants were Ewhh and not all English were Protestant. By the same token, 

I m  Cornelius Jaenen, &&'e of Lhe Church, 66; AS.Q., Manuscrits 14, 
Memorandum of kval concerning Rotestants, 1670,207. 



not all French were Catholic and not all Catholics were French. In New France 

during the seventeenth century, there was no official Protestant church nor were 

official community meetings held by Protestants,llo although the degree to which 

individuals or smaller groups practised their faith is a matter of speculation. The 

Newfoundland community of Plaisance was home to a number of Protestant 

followers during the seventeenth century, a situation which caused Governor 

Antoine Parat no end of grief during his term in office. The tactics used by Parat 

were essentially the same as those used elsewhere to rout out Protestantism. Parat 

bought conversions, imposed financial penalties on those unwilling to convert, 

and seized the daughters of men whose behaviour was insufficiently Catholic, 

sending these girls to the Ursuline convent in Quebec for further religious 

education. I 

It is impossible to know exactly when the first Protestant arrived in 

Plaisance. There were certainly English settlers in the area there prior to the 

official French settlement, although their religious affiliation was not 

documented. ln 1686, a memoir of Governor Parat recorded that there remained 

only one family of Huguenots in Plaisance and one Protestant Englishman who 

requested more time in which to convert. Parat sent a Protestant surgeon back to 

France and requested further information on how to deal with French Protestants 

I 10 Jaenen, Me of the Church, 16. 

"1 Lkxumenls &iiZs, vol. 1,454. 



on English ships and what to do with the possessions of an English Protestant 

who died in Plaisance.112 

Parat had engaged in a battle with the Protestants of the Pbisance 

community and had succeeded in convincing most to recant their schismatic 

ways and rejoin the Roman Catholic family. Many of the Protestants abjured and 

signed certificates stating that they officiauy converted to Catholicism. Parat's 

tactics included giving financial subsidies to Protestants who chose to return to 

the Catholic Church. The validity of these conversions was questioned by 

authorities in France, who were not entirely convinced that simply signing a 

paper was evidence of a complete change of faith.113 The example of the 

transgressions of a Flaisance man by the name of Alaire illustrates this point. 

hire ,  a new convert from la Rochelle, was accused by Parat of fishing on 

Sundays and feast days, a practice proscribed by the Roman Catholic Church. 

Examples like Alaire were seen as evidence by many that conversion on paper did 

not necessarily mean correct belief and behaviour within the community.~l~ 

A letter dating to 7 June 1689 f'm VersaiUes to Farat appears to have 

been in respnse to a record of action taken against a Sieur Pasteur of Plaisancc 

by Parat. The letter reads 

hid, 381-382. 

113 AN, Colonies, Series C1 IA, vol. 10,22-22v. 

14 AN, Colonies, Series C 1 IA, vol. 10, 192- LXv. 
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Le Roy a appmuve la conduitte que vows avez 
tenu pour la fille du Sieur Pastew, en I'envoyant aux 
Religieuses de Qukc, et sa Majeste vows laisse la 
liberte d'obliger les nouveaux convertis dont la 
condwite n'est pas assez exacte a y envoyer leurs filles 
pour leur appcendre les devoirs de la religion et y 
estre gardez jusqu'a ce qu'on trouve a les marier a de 
bns cathohques. 

Vous observerez, cependant, d'y apporter 
quelque mknagement, en so& que ce soing 
n'effarowche point les nouveaux convertis, et ne les 
oblige point a pre* le party de passer aux 
Angbis.115 

Parat was thus ordered to send the daughters of men who proved 

insufficiently Catholic to Quebec, where they were to be taught by the Ursulines 

until they were of marriageable age. This course of action appears to indicate 

that French thought of the period held with forcing or bribing the parents to 

convert, but educating their chiIdren in the Roman Catholic faith so that future 

generations would not cause the same problems as their parents. Tile provision of 

financial incentives to adults willing to convert also had precedence in France as 

a method widely practised and highly criticised. Purchased conversions were 

viewed with scepticism, as is evident in the reaction of the authorities to Parat's 

letter.' 16 

I 15 Dacuments 1rehtZ5, vol. I, 454. 

116 AN, Colonies, Series CI lA, vol. 10,22-22v. 
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Parat was to be careful in his treatment of these schismatics, as placing too 

much pressure on them might drive them to seek asylum among the English. 

There was a tenuous line drawn by Parat and the French administration. On the 

one hand, Protestants were seen as a threat due to their divergence from the 

mligious norm, a dissension which rendered them more Like the English. It was 

in the best interests of the community and the administration to maintain 

religious homogeneity, but care had to be taken that the path to creating such 

unity did not resuIt in the very situation avoided. If the French did not pressure 

the Protestants to convert, they nurtured a threat in their community, whereas if 

they pushed too hard, the reaction was exactly that which was being avoided. 

The connection between the Protestants and the English was made even 

more consequential in the eyes of the French authorities in 1 6W7 in which year 

information gained by Enash visitors to the town was believed by the French to 

have laid Plaisance open b attack.''? While such a claim may simply be 

suspicious assumption on the part of authorities already disenchanted with 

Parat's leadership and personality, it does serve to identify the prejudice felt 

towards the English. If men such as Pastour de Costebelle, leader of the military 

garrison and eventual governor of the colony, held to such ideas, chances are 

good that prejudice spread quite quickly throughout the garrison and colony. 

H7 AN, Colonies, Series F3, vol. 54,301. 
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The bulk of Parat's conversion attempts occurred between the years 1685 

and 1689, chronologically hedged on either side by the Revocation of the Edict of 

Nantes and the arrival of personages with religious authority greater than his 

own. It is likely that the spiritual impact of the Revocation on Parat was more 

political than personal; he followed it to look good rather than out of personal 

conviction. This is conjecture, based primarily on his lack of ethical religious 

behaviour in the community and his zealous application of the law to a M. 

Bassett, whom he persecuted in the hopes of improving his reputation with the 

Ministry of the Marine in France."" fact, his tactics backfired and his standing 

at Court suffered when the King issued a statement to the effect that he was very 

displeased with the actions of Parat and that Bassett had been a Catholic all 

along. 

The issue of how to treat Protestantism within the colony transpired 

repeatedly in a variety of situations, as evidenced by the letters between Farat and 

the Ministry in France. Reguiations were established regarding the acceptance of 

Englrsh settlers into the colony, While relatively few English were permitted to 

join the French settlements, popular opinion among the English held otherwise. 

Parat seized the ship and goods of Bassett in 1687, as he believed that Bassett 
was a Protestant attempting to conduct trade with the F ~ n c h  and thereby 
instilling dissension within the Plaisance community. Parat sent Bassett to France, 
whereupon it was discovered that Bassett was a Roman Catholic and that Parat 
had overstepped his bounds in his d o u s  attempt to enforce the French laws of 
religion. Renk Baudry, "Parat, Antohe," in the DCB, vol. I, edited by David M. 
Mayne Romnto: University of Toronto Press, l969), 530. 



In 1 67 1, Captain Davis wmte that conditions in Newfoundland among the 

English colonists were not conducive to their remaining in English settlements as 

I fear that most of the inhabitants being so affrighted 
with this order for their removing, if not speedily 
prevented will repair to the French who fortify two 
places keeping in one fort fifty soldiers in continual 
pay. And are very kind to the English who come to 
them. The King of France, if they require it sending 
them a protection and giving them a year's salary. 119 

The most common way in which French and English interchanged was 

through marriage, as is reported in a report to the Council of Trades and 

Plantations in England, "The French draw away many Englishmen by 

intermarrying with them ..."I20 

Later years saw an increased awareness on the part of the French of the 

vulnerable position in which English inhabitants in Plaisance placed them. The 

French adopted a much more stringent view of English conversions, trade and 

marriage. The danger presented by recent English converts to Catholicism 

outweighed the community's desire to attract new members. While not all 

conversions were disbelieved, those of Engfish settlers presented the most risk as 

the converts often still had strong ties to their maternal land and faith. English 

were no longer allowed to join the community of Plaisance, regardless of their 

119 Colonial Papers, vol. xxvii, no. 27. 

Colonial Papers, vol. 35 and 38, March 2 1, 1675 - Mayor of Southhampton. 



religious status. Inheritance of property was only allowed within the community 

by Catholics, especially if the deceased had been English.121 

The issue of Protestantism in Plaisance created a tension between the 

spiritual and economic life of the community. On the one hand, Protestants posed 

a threat to the political and military life of the colony, to say nothing of the 

religious turmoil caused by deviant religious beliefs in such a small town. On the 

other hand, Protestants were important to the economy of Pfaisance end 

represented more of a threat if they left with whatever money and knowledge 

they had gained from the colony. The clear focus was on English Protestants as 

potential traitors, although French Protestants were addressed as being likely to 

move to the English camp if provoked or pressured. For the purposes of 

prejudice, therefore, French Protestants were to be distrusted in much the same 

way as the English. The shift in attitude of Frertch government towards 

Protestantism was felt quite suddenly in Plaisance and meant a radical change 

from accepting English converts to having nothing to do with any English at all. 

In light of the governor's behaviour, a sudden shift to displays of prejudice 

against the English and Protestantism likely caused an uproar. 

121 AN, Colonies, vol. 10,39-42. 



2.7 Conclusion 

During the middle of the seventeenth century, Plaisance's religious climate 

was marked by e-utreme variability. The majority of priests who travelled to 

Plaisance did so on fishing vessels and were primarily concerned with the well- 

being of the crews. In fact, these men may have served double-duty as they very 

likely provided the only religious presence in the colony of Plaisance during 

certain years. While it is true that the colony did have resident priests at different 

periods, permanency and steadfastness were not hallmarks of these men. Rather, 

the priests in Plaisance's early years appear to have stayed for only a short 

number of years, if that long, and were not able to pmvide the sorts of examples 

the French crown was hoping to supply to the new community. Further, the 

constant changeover of religious meant that the colony was without the 

consistent religious background that could have significnr?tly contributed to the 

overall stability and functioning of the colony. 

In this fashion, the spiritual and ritual features of the colony reflected the 

economic and political structures of Flaisance. Economically, the fishery played 

the key role in French Newfoundland, pmviding not only a source or-' revenue for 

many, but also a source of priests. Rites grew around the significance of the 

fishery in the colony, as was the case in the processions on feast and holy days. 

Even the very exploitation of the fishery itself was rehgously inspired, as Roman 



Catholic countries in the European market required abstinence from meat as a 

staple of their rehgious diet.122 

Attempts by religion to shape the way in which the fishery was exploited 

met with only a modicum of success, as the colonists could not often afford to 

pause from their labours.tz3 Problems of fishing on Sunday and holy days were 

not uncommon, and the aforementioned Alaire was not the only person to have 

braved divine wrath to earn a living.Iz4 The lack of religious stability in the 

colony betokened a fragmented ecclesiasticai foundation which was not able to 

exert an influence over its followers. Whatever religious sentiment was felt, it 

was most likely shaped by the cultural backgrounds and experiences of the 

inhabitants rather than the influence of the priests. 

Religious sentiment in Plaisance, from the earliest days of the community 

to the year 1689, was also in constant flux. External influences, such as the 

Revocation of the Edict of Nantes, combined in later years with such internal 

problems as the immorality of the governor and his chaplain to create a general 

i22 It should be noted that even this required abstinence from meat during 
certain portions of the reIigious year did not automatically lead to a diet of fish. 
Poverty would have provided many with a great incentive to continue eating 
whatever food was available to them, as purchasing fish often entailed an added 
and unsupportable expense. 

124 AN, Colonies, Series C 1 1 A, vol. 10,192- I9Zv. De Neufville complained of 
this problem as being as ~gularity. Codignola, kticm, Series "Actan, Vol. 38 
(16691, Document 134,55-56. 



sentiment of ums t  within the community. There was no permanent resident 

priest on whom the inhabitants could rely either for spiritual guidance or the 

moderation of the influence of the governor. Protestantism and its treatment 

within the Plaisance community caused fwrther tensions, as many of those forced 

to recant were prominent members of the Plaisance society and represented a 

strong economic force within the population. In a community of roughly one 

hundred people, the disruption of the lives of rt few prominent members of 

society affected all members to some degree. The problem of Protestantism was 

felt by Roman Catholic citizens of Plaisance both insofar as it existed as a threat 

to their own practices and beliefs and in that the eradication of it caused 

instability in the community as a whole. The combination of poor governance, 

lack of a permanent, reliable priest, and Protestantism disrupted the dynamics of 

the community and generated a feeling of malaise. 

The situation was ripe for a permanent resident priest, although the 

strength of character displayed by the governor was swh that one priest alone 

might have buckled under when faced with conflict. Further, the record 

established by Morin had probably somewhat reduced the faith of the populace 

in secular clergy. The ideal for the situation was therefore a group of religious 

prepared to establish a permanent mission in the area and to do battle, when 

necessary, with the administrative body to ensure a smooth running of the social 

and religious network. The Ecollets, as an institution strongly tied to the French 

crown, represented a moral arm of the French government. Their affiliation with 
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the Bishop of Quebec as well as their strong historical links with the crown were 

able to function as watchdogs for the French government and keep an eye on the 

governors and the population. They were also in a better tactical position for 

effecting control over Protestants in the community as they had a permanent 

base physically located within the community with their primary occupation 

being the maintenance of religious hegemony. In effect, they were to act as a 

counterbalance to the absolute power held by the governor. 



ChaPter Three 
The Establishment of the Rkcollets in Plaisance. 1689. 

3.1 Introduction 

The religious life of Plaisance changed dramatically in 1689 with the t'irst 

episcopal visit and subsequent establishment of a monastery in the French 

capital. Prior to the visit of Bishop Saint-Vallier of Quebec in 1689, Plaisance, St. 

Pierre and the sumunding French towns were served by secular clergy. Despite 

the establishment of Ricollet missions in other locations in New France in 16 I 5, 

Plaisance remained the domain of the secular priests prior to the arrival of the 

bishop and his entourage. The nature of the official religious establishment in 

Plaisance transformed from king primarily regulated by the governor and other 

secular authorities to one controlled by an established group of friars. The 

Ecollets established a hospice in the town, provided religious services for the 

army and inhabitants, and set themselves forth as models for moral behaviour. 

They also shifted the balance of power within the community, diminishing the 

spiritual and economic autonomy of the zovernor and reaffirming the 

partnership of Church and state in maintaining order. 

3.2 Saint-Denis in New France 

The Ecollets began in sixteenth-century France as a reformed group of 

Franciscans who wished to adhere more closely to the ideals of St. Francis of 

Assisi, the thirteenth-century founder of the Franciscan order. The reform 
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movement which sparkled their genesis began with the Spanish noble, Jean de la 

Puebla. It quickly spread throughout Ewpe and inspired movements such as the 

refomafiin My, the ~ z o s  in Spain, and the RkoIIeb in FranceP The 

&oUectrtrbn actually did not arrive in France until 1 13 years after its nascence, at 

which point it was introduced to the country by the Duke of Nevers. Thereafter it 

spread quickly, gaining favour with the nobility and eventually the monarchy. 

The Ecollets' humble lifestyle appealed to many who had become cynical of the 

monastic groups within France, 126 and the distinctive appearance of their 

brown or grey homespun cloaks and clogs or sandals set them apart h m  other 

Franciscan groups as much as did their lifestyie.127 

At the time during which missionary endeavours to French Canada were 

first taking shape, there were four provinces of Rkcollets in France; those of 

Brittany, Saint-Andr6, Saint-Bernardin, and Saint-Denis. The following year, the 

province of Aquitaine was established.lZ8 In 16 15, the Franciscan Ricollets of the 

Hewe Blais, 'ks Rkcollets: qu'est-ce a dire?" in Odoric-Marie Jouve, 
Dictionnaire bibgraiuque des &ole& rn&iomah en Nouveife-Fmce, 161 5- 
1645,1670- 1849. Odoric Jouve with the collaboration of hhange  Godbout 
Herve Blah et Rene Bacon. (Montreal, Quebec : BeUannin, c 1996), xvi. 

Iz6 Blais, "ks Rkollets," in Jouve, Dicb'omsire biiphique, xviii-xix. 

128 Odoric-M. Jouve, tes Hres &%em d Q u e k  (Quebec, Couvent des SS. 
Stigmates: Dwssault & Pmulx, 1905),17. 



Province of Saint-Denis sent four missionaries to New Fran~e,~29 thws beginning 

the relationship between Saint-Denis and the New World. Missionary work was 

not a new concept to the Rkcollets, but rather lay at the very heart of their 

mandate, for although the Province of Saint-Denis was formed in 16 12, 

branches of the order in other countries predated the French movement and 

were engaged in a variety of foreign missionary endeavours.'30 

From 16 15 to 1800, with the exception of the years 1630- 1669, during 

which the Rdcollets were evicted from New France, friars from the Province of 

Saint-Denis and Aquitaine, the latter of which provided the majority of religious 

services for Acadia, were among the most active participants in New France's 

religious development.'3' In I6 18, the ptential of the New World missions was 

recognised by the Ricollets and the colonies' need of the Rkcollets was recognised 

by many secular authorities. Guido Bentivoglio, titular Archbishop of Rhodes 

in p&ibrrs infidelium, wrote to Joseph Le Caron, Pkre hv7irciaIof the French 

Ricollets, that by virtue of the request of Pope Pawl V, the Ricollets of Saint-Denis 

were authorised to send "quelques-uns de ses confkres en territoim paiens," and 

'29 Marion Habig and Rene Bacon, u L D e ~ ~  des Ecoilets missionaires en 
Nouvelle-France," in Jouve, Dichbm- biqpphiiue, .&. 
130 Blais, "La Ecollets," xxviii-xxxiii. 

I31 Bid, XXV. 
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that Bentivoglio, in his capacity as member of the Propaganda, was to accord 

them the necessary privileges with which to conduct their mission.132 

The privileges accorded Saint-Denis by Rome were affirmed by the French 

monarch, buis XIII, who bestowed upon Saint-Dellis similar rights,133 In this 

document, the Rkcollets were given the care of the inhabitants of Canada and 

were responsible for tending to the souls of the colonists and military. Specific 

privileges included remaining in New France and continuing their missions and 

building as many convents as were necessary to their work Further, the 

Provincial Father of the Province of Saint-Denis was permitted to send to Canada 

as many Ricollets as he deemed necessary. The king also mentions the other 

provinces of Ucollets, stating 

... auquel pals de Canada aulcuns aultres Religieux 
Recollectz ne pourront aller, fi ce n'est pas I'obedience 
qui leur sera donnee par ledict Provincial de ladicte 
province de St. Denis en France, & ce affin d'esvitter 
toutte dissention qui pourmit survenir, faisant 
dessences a tous les Maistm des Portz & Hawres de 
perrnettre qu'aukuns Rehgiewt de I'ordre de St. 
Fran~ois s'embarquent powr passer & aller au dict 
pays de Canada sinon soubz I'obedience dw dict 
Provincial, & de celuy qu'il cornmettra pour 
superieur, & en tesmoignans plus particullierement 
nostre affection envers les dice Religieux, Nous avons 

-- - 

132 Vatican. kh ives  de la Sacnie Conegation de la Propagande. MG 17 A 25, 
Series 3, SOCG, Vol. 259, 190nr, 195rv. k 20 mars, 1618. Acta 39; Lettere 39. 

133 Eugene Mveillaud, hWoire chnolqyque & la NouveUe Fmce ou Cwu& 
depuis sa dkouveHe (mif chq cents cfccstm) jirsque en I'm milsix cents mnte 
dew, (Paris: G. Fishbacher, 1888), 1 73- 1 76. See Appendix A. 1 5. 



Iceux, ensemble leurs conventz & monasteres pris en 
nostre protection & sauvegarde. 134 

The Franciscans of Canada were thus all subject to the Ricollet ProvinciaI 

of the Province of Saint-Denis. While the majority of Ecollets who travelled on 

missionary endeavours to New France were from the Province of Saint-Denis 

proper, there were a number who hailed fmm other areas of France. In 

PIaisance, for instance, the Rkcollets of Brittany took over Erom the Ricollets of 

Saint-Denis in 170 1. By the king's arbre-mentioned statute, the Rkcollets of 

Brittany must have been in Plaisance with the express permission of the Ecollets 

of Paris. 135 

Jurisdiction and ecclesiastical politics aside, the royal selection of the 

Ecollets as arbiters of the faith in New France was a logical choice. In the early 

years of New France, there was little room for contemplative orders.136 The need 

for preachers, pastors and priests was overwhelming, royal and ecclesiastical 

monies could not be sparxd to establish a Carthusian order, for example. The 

Rkcollets, a working order used to living among the people and interacting in 

worldly affairs, were more suited to the tasks at hand than were p u p s  such as 

135 A further discussion of the Breton Rkcollets' assumption of the Plaisance 
mission is to be found in Chapter Siu of this thesis, entitled, 'The Ecollets from 
Brittany, 1701 - 171 4." 

'36 Eccles, T h e  Role of the Church," 29. 



the Cistercians or even many branches of the knedictines.137 The ministry of the 

%collets included providing spiritual solace for people of all levels of society, 

caring for the sick or dying, helping the unfortunate, and providing education 

for the childmn. 

Apart from the services they provided, the working orders were more 

suitable by virtue of the conditions in which they were accustomed to living. 

Working in the midst of communities and depending largely on the gifts of those 

to whom they ministered, they were accustomed to humble living conditions. 

They were also used to hard work and often came from backgrounds similar to 

that of townspeople. While living conditions in Canada were often better than 

those in France,l38 the amount of work a priest or friar was required to do for his 

subsistence was much gtater.139 

3.3 The Rkcollets of Notre-Dame des Awes. Owkbec. 

Initially a chapel was erected in Quebec to meet the religious needs of 

both clergy and fibitants, and a convent was not long in following. In 16 19, 

plans were begun for the construction of a conventual dwelling along with a 

137 The contemplative orders foIIowed the mendicants in a second wave of 
monastic establishment, beginning in the late e@teenth-century, once a solid 
social and political structure had been established. 

138 Men Greer, m p f e  of New kmce moronto: University of Toronto Press, 
1997),25 passim. 

'39 Eccles, "The Role of the Church," 30. 



church, slightly larger and more ehbrate than the existing chapel. The church 

was finished shortly after the convent and was blessed by the frovincial 

Commissioner on 25 May I62 2. The church and convent were dedicated to 

Noh-Dame des Anges In 1622, the convent was awarded the nght to receive 

and train novices, thereby gaining the ability to train its own missionaries.~J0 Not 

only did this enable the Ricollets of Saint-Denis to properly train their clergy, it 

also provided them with the opportunity to admit to their order those born in the 

New World. 

From the community of No~E-Dame dm Anges, missionaries were 

dispersed to their various posts throughout New France and Acadia. Among the 

prominent members of the Ecollet community of Quebec were three men who 

played pivotal roles in both the Plaisance mission and the entire missionary 

programme in New France. Joseph Denis, Xste Le Tac, and lay-brother Didache 

Pelletier all hailed from the Province of Saint-Denis and served the communities 

in the area of Quebec prior to being selected for the Plaisance mission. 

3.4 The Establishment of the Plaisance mission. 

While profits had been increasing steadily during the 16709, the decade 

prior to the arrival of the Rtimllets in Phance  saw a decided lull in the 

Jouve, kkm minew, 60. 



economic base of the community.~~~ The upheaval experienced during the 

168Os, coupled with the hardships inflicted by several of the governors pruvided 

a stark contrast to the prosperity of the 1670s.142 Overall, the situation in 

Plaisance was not optimal by any stretch of the imperialistic imagination. h f i t s  

h r n  the fishery fluctuated from year to year, much as they usualIy ~iid~1.13 the 

fort was not in good repair144 and the governors and colonists had not developed 

resources other than the f ~ h e r y . ~ ~ s  It was reported by one observer that if a man 

stopped fishing to engage in another activity, even if this activity were his trained 

14' Governors such as la Poippe during the 1670s increased the profits of the 
community and broadened the economic base to include hestock and a small 
degree of agriculture. Subsequent governors such as Parat were generally 
responsible for undoing the good works of their predecessors. Humphreys, 
PIku;Car~ce, 6. 

'52 Ibii The report made by the English as found in 17re Acts of l/rc l+iv &mciI 
o fCmt  Bnlah, Colonial Series, vol. 1 (London, 1910), 62 1 stands in contrast to 
later French descriptions of the area and its colony. 

This would not have been such a problem in a more established community, 
but Plaisance was too fragile to sustain years of poor catches. Such situations 
placed stress on the already impoverished inhabitants, sinking them further into 
debt and leaving many without sufficient food or supplies. 

lUAN, Colonies, Series F3, vol. 54,262-264. 

145 Hwnphreys, PIhhnce, 1 1. The governors were under orders to expand the 
economic base of the colony through the practice of agriculture. La Poippe 
appears to have been at least moderately successfui, but other governors 
succeeded in undoing his hard work La Palme was so ordered twice, h t  
apparently failed to advance slgruficantly in the desired area. (AN, Colonies, 
Series C1 IC, vol.l,25v. and AN, Cobnies, Series B, vol. 2,6 lv-63v.) Further, 
the king contributed livestock in the hopes of augmenting the meager array 
present on the island, but apparently this measure did little good (AN, Colonies, 
Series C1 lC, vol. 1 ,207~) 



rnener, the fellow would be unable to support his family.146 The situation 

awaiting the IGcollets in 1689 was rather dismal. 

The governor of the colony since 1685, Antoine Parat, despised his post 

and had applied for a ~assignment.l47 In fact, he received it and was awaiting 

transport and his replacement, both of which were delayed until 1690. Apart 

from his personal feelings  gard ding Newfoundland, his resignation may have 

been inspired by royal recognition of his decidedly incompetent 

administration."S Coupled with his professional ineptitude, his questionable 

morals gave the Intendant of the Marine in France sufficient cause to suspect that 

Parat was not suited to the post of governor. The fact that he was not happy in 

New France provided a tidy justification for the removal of one so obviously 

unsuited to his position. In the interim, the Rkcollet Establishment served the dual 

purpose of filling the role of priests and surveillance in Plaisance. 

3.5 Saint-Vallier and the Establishment of the Plaisance mission. 

Wlde a great deal has been written on Bishop Saint-Vailier, only a Limited 

amount of this voluminous textual accumulation has any bearing on his 

L46 Humphreys, ~ariwce, 8. 

Baudry, "Parat, Antoine," 530. 

Ia8 Humphreys, Plaisance, 10. 



involvement in the Plaisance rnis~ion.~49 Briefly, Bishop Saint-Vallier was born 

Jean-Baptiste de la Croix de Chevrieres de Saint-Vallier, son of a Dauphine 

ndblernan. His family connections ensured his rapid rise through the French 

ecclesiastical hierarchy. Upon the completion of his theological training at Saint- 

Sulpice, he was granted the position of almoner in ordinary to buis XIV in 1676. 

He was ordained in 1681 and urged by his spiritual advisor, the Jesuit Father Le 

Valois, to take the post offered him by Bishop Laval of Quebec. Laval was the fmt 

Bishop of Quebec, having served the see for the first ten years of its episcopal life. 

In 1684, Laval decided to resign and advised Louis XIV that Saint-Vallier be 

seriously considered for the post. In 1685, Saint-Vallier was named the vicar- 

general of Laval, and three years Iater he was appointed bishop. He left for 

Quebec in 1685 and caused quite a whirlwind in his first eighteen months 

as vicar-general. Iso 

Although officially titled the Vicar-General of Laval due to a delay in his 

consecration, Saint-Vallier exexrised all the rights, privileges, and duties of a 

149 For fwrther secondary literature on Saint-Vallier's Iife and religious activities, 
refer to Cornelius Jaenen, me Ride of the Chmh in New France, (Toronto: 
McGraw-Hill Ryerson, 1976); Guy h t ,  h Rigorisme au ,WIe sikle: Mgr de 
Saint-Vallier et le sacrement de pknitence (Gernbloux, 197 1); Alfred Rambaud, 
"La vie orageuse et huloureuse de Mgr & Saint Saint-Vallier, deuzierne eveque 
de Quebec (1 653- 1727)" Revue de Ptlniversitk Laval, IX (1 954) 90- 108 and the 
somewhat outdated Amedk Gosselin, Mgr. de Saint-Vallier et son temps (Evreux: 
1899). 

150 Alfmd Rambaud, "Ia Cmix de Chevriires de Saint-Vailier, Jean-Baptiste de, " 
in me Dictiormy of Can& B i i p h ~  Vol. 11, edited by David M. Mayne 
CI'otwnto: University of Tomnto Press, 1969) 329. 



bishop. He constantly spent money, both his own and the see's, substantialIy 

depleting the seminary's accounts. During his first eighteen months, he 

undertook a tour of his parishes and outposts, visiting Quebec and Montreal, 

travelling the St. Lawrence, and exploring the dark woods of Acadia. He returned 

to Quebec in the fall of 1686 to a group of admiring but timorous clergy. Saint- 

Vallier's exuberance for his work frightened many, as did his alternate severity 

and extravagance.151 

In 1688, he returned to Paris, where he was officially consecrated Bishop 

of Quebec. Despite protests h m  Laval and the clergy of Canada, who were 

troubled by Saint-Vallier's lack of tact and overabundance of enthusiasm, he was 

officially named to the title and sent back to his diocese that same year. In 1689, 

a year after becoming Bishop of Quebec, Saint -VaUier travelled to Newfoundland 

to visit his parishes, venturing to Plaisance and the Isles of Saint-Pierre.15' 

The pmise working relationship between the bishop and the various 

religious organisations in New France was in dispute for a period. The seminary 

of Quebec had been established by Bishop Laval, who had accorded it many 

rights beyond the normal privileges, including a large amount of autonomy and 

certain of the rights of a rebows order. Saint-Vallier found it difficult to 

establish his control over the religious of New France and essentially lacked the 

151 [bid. 

152 Rambaud, "Saint -Saint-Vallier," 330. 



necessary tact and self-~straint with which to deal with his ecclesiastics. The 

combined effect of the bishop's lavish spending and lack of consideration created 

a rift between Saint-Vallier and his clerics. The secular c l e w  of New France fell 

beneath the auspices of the seminary, which was affiliated with the Sminaire 

des Missions Etrmgeres of Paris. The overall effect was one of a distinct 

polarisation of the entire clerical body of New France and Saint-Vallier.153 

His contml over the various religious orders in New France was similarly 

strained. In actual fact, the orders such as the kollets were primarily 

answerable to their superiors in France, although all missionary work in New 

France was co-ordinated through the Propaganda, of which Saint-Vallier was a 

member.154 The bishop was not their monastic superior, but rather their 

missionary control and a helper and ally with whom they were supposed to work 

in New France. During the years 1685 to 169 1 Saint-Vallier was preoccupied 

with asserting his authority over the secular cleqg.lss 

It is pssible that his decision to install a mission in Flaisance was 

intluenced by his dissatisfaction with the secular clergy in New France. Until that 

time, Plaisance had been entirely ministered to by almoners unaffiliated with any 

particular order. The msult had predictably been inconsistent service and a 

distinct lack of relig~ous continuity. It would have been impossible for Saint- 

'53 Rambaud, "Saint-Vallier," 329-330. 

'54 Luca Codignola, GiuUf& to dxmenfs, 



Vallier not to have heard of the problems faced by the community of Plaisance 

due to the sporadic and sometimes iniquitous presence of a priest in the 

community. Complaints were voiced by the inhabitants which must have made 

him well-aware of the problems caused by Governor Parat and his personal 

almoner,'56 which likely confirmed his estimation that a permanent missionary 

establishment was needed in the colony. 

While he did not have the right to order the ficollets in Quebec to 

establish a mission in Plaisance, he could certainly ask for their services. At this 

point in his career, he had not yet managed to fully antagonise the Rdcollet 

superior in either France or Quebec.157 His request for religious as made to the 

superior in Quebec was therefore granted. The three Ricollets chosen to 

accompany Saint-Vallier to Plaisance and to establish a mission there were 

dedicated, well-educated and of unquestionable moral scruples. 

Saint-Vallier's intention to better equip the community of Plaisance 

religiously is indicated in a document issued by the crown on 24 March 1688, 

ordering a ship's captain to transport the religrous sent by Saint-Vallier to 

155 Rambaud, "Saint-Vallier," 330. 

ts6 AN, Colonies, Series C1 lC, vol. 1, 185- 185~.  

157 He had, however, had disagreements with graphin Georgeme over the right 
to conduct public funerals, a dispute in which St.-Saint-Vallier referred to the 
disobedience of the Ucollets under Georgerne. Matters we= apparently cleared 
up within a year, as there appears to have been little dispute over whether the 
Ecollets would wndertake the mission instigated by St.-Saint-Vallier. Rene Bacon, 
"Ere Sraphin Gargem? in Odoric Jouve, Dicriomaire bkgniphique, 466-467. 



Newfoundland.~ss Two portions of this form are left blank, namely the name of 

the captain and the name of his ship. This form indicates that Saint-Vallier had 

procured permission to bring some ~ligious to Newfoundland for the senrice of 

the people there. It also demonstrates that his plans had not yet been confiied 

as he did not know which ship they would sail upon. His intentions to send 

religious to Newtbundland were, however, clear enough at this point that he 

wished to carry through with the paperwork. 

On 23 April 1689, Bishop Saint-Vallier communicated with the superior 

of the convent of Nu&-Dame d;es Attges in Quebec. He wrote to Sraphin 

Georgeme, who was then both the superior of the convent and the provincial 

commissioner for the acollets of Canada159 The letter also addressed those 

Rkcollets chosen for the mission to Plaisance. The letter declared the bishop's 

intent to visit Plaisance and his decision to add the Ricollets to his voyage and 

lahurs, as he wished the RkcolIets to set up a hospice or convent in the town of 

Plaisance. Saint-Vallier noted that the authorisation of the bishop and the king 

were needed for such an establishment and accorded them "pleinement et 

idvocablement toute permission devant emaner de l'eveque."'w In this 

document, the WIlets  were given permission to construct a hospice or convent 

Is8 AN, Colonies, Series B, voI. 15, 273. See Appendix A.37. 

159 Bacon, "Pere Siraphin Georgeme," 466; Rouen, ADSM - 46 H - Ricollets, 
liasse 5. 



in the village from the donations of pious benefactors and to live according to the 

rules of their order. They were also given, for the duration of their stay, the 

village chapel, complete with sacramental vases and vestments. The condition 

attached to these grants was that the Recollects of Notre-Dme des Anges 

continue to provide pastoral care to the inhabitants of the area and that they 

maintain a religious body of at least one person approved by the Bishop or his 

vicars. 

There is an interesting passage in this letter, in which Saint-Vallier 

assigned the parish of Plaisance to the Saint-Denis Ricollets, 

Enfin, desirant vows venir en aide dans une oeuvre si 
utilie au salut des iimes, nous avons decrkte de confier 
et donner a votre Ordre ladite paroisse de Plaisance 
erigee dkja ou encore a eriger par nous. Jusqu'ici la 
desserte de cette paroisse nlavait pas encore ete 
confik a un pasteur stable, car ni mon illustre 
prddtkesseur ni nous, n'en avions Ctabli en ce lieu. 
Cest poquoi,  par les pdsentes, autant qu'il est en 
notre pouvoir et moyennant l'autorisation du St.Siege, 
nous conf"1ons et unissons a votre Or& et diclarons 
confiee et unie ladite pamisse de Plaisance ...I61 

In this passage, them appears to be some confusion as to whether or not 

Phisance was actually already a parish. The parish was to be conferred upon the 

kollets, but Saint-Vdier was not certain whether the parish was already 

- -- - -- 

161 AAQ, Registre A. Saint-Vallier, Eveque de Quebec a Seraphin Geoqgme, 
Gardien du Couvent des Rkcollets de Notre-Dame des Anges @s Quebec. Le 22, 
a d ,  1689. 



e ~ c t e d  or if it had yet to be created and he must do so. Neither he nor his 

predecessor had paid much attention to the religious life in the community and 

had not conferred the senrice of it upon a reliable pastor. As this is the First 

mention of the parish of Plaisance and Saint-Pierre, it is likely that this document 

indicates the time at which it was established. 

The letter of Saint-Vallier also mentioned that the permission of the French 

king was necessary to the establishment of the Plaisance mission.162 Such 

permission was granted the Wallets, but not until March of 1692, when King 

Louis 2UV issued a proclamation regarding various missions in Canada.163 In his 

letter, Louis granted permission to the RtkolIets to continue with their established 

missions in various locations, including Plaisance. He advised that they were to 

provide pastoral care to the inhabitants as well as to serve as almoners to his 

troops. Financial indemnity was granted the Rdcollets by the king, with the 

former being exempt from paying taxes, mortgages, or any other fees to either 

the king or his successors.~~ 

The grants by king and bishop overIapped somewhat, but contained 

certain elements which were quite disparate. Firstly, the king was obviously 

concerned with the spiritual well-being and morale of his troops as well as that 

- -- - - - -  

162 "Mais, comme pour !erection dun tel hospice ou couvent vow avez besoin de 
la permission et du roi et de !&que, permission que, du reste, vow dernandes 
hwnblement ..." Ibid 

'63 NA, Colonies, Series C 1 1A. vol. I25,2O 1-20217. See Appendix A. 15. 



of the inhabitants. Saint-Vallier's letter did not even mention the military aspects 

of colonial life, focusing on the inhabitants of the parish as a whole. This 

distinction reflected the different spheres in which the two men worked and 

perhaps indicated a differing definition of inhabitant, with Saint-Vallier 

including all of the people under the one term and the king making a distinction 

between soldiers and citizens. 

The soldiers of the fort in Plaisance lived apart from the population, 

actually residing in the fort's barracks. These barracks were across the water 

from the rest of the habitations, requiring either priest or soldier to ford the 

water for the satisfaction of their respective religious duties.165 In actual fact, the 

~collets had been asked to assume religious responsibility for the garrison and 

had only accepted on the condition that they be paid more than the 100 kcus 

normally granted the holder of that position.166 

A diagram dating to sometime prior to 1692 shows a plan of Plaisance, in 

which a church is Iocated within the fort.16' l i s  "Old Fortn, as it was called, was 

used until the raid of 1690, which necessitated a new tbrt, Fort Lauis, being built 

165 In a letter complaining of the Ricollets, Governor Parat reports that, "il me 
semble qu'il est rude & ne point avoir d'aurnonier aw fort car ils sont loges a la 
grave pour leur commodite et il nous fawt passer I'eau". AN, Series C I lA, vol. 3, 
66-72. 

'66 AN, Colonies, Series C 1 I C, vol. 1, 1 6 1. 



on the beach at Plaisance.l* The presence of this church or chapel is 

geographically logical in that it negates the necessity for travel on the part of all 

the troops. It is also explanatory, as it makes clearer precisely what is being 

argued by Parat when he states that it would be better to have two seculars, one 

in the town and one in the chaplaincy of the fort. The fort's chapel was likely 

only used by the soldiers and officers, being less accessible to the people of the 

town. The religious segregation of town and barracks was likely enforced by the 

governors, who often saw the needs of the soldiers as more important than those 

of the inhabitants. Parat's protests of inconvenience demonstrated that he was 

unused to a stable religious presence in the town, possibly indicating that the 

chaplains previously serving PIaisance were generally occupied with the fort. 

The community church lay within the community on the beach, and it is 

likely that the Ecollets wished to maintain close proximity to the church which 

had been assigned to them as a pastoral duty by Saint-Vallier. While they 

unquestionably held jurisdiction over the fort chapel which lay within their 

parish, they appear to have initially occupied themselves more with the 

townsfolk than the barracks. The dichotomy between the interests of the king and 

those of the bishop were most apparent in these early days, when the direct 

supervision of the bishop made his position more keenly felt. 

16? Plan de la Rade et du Port de Plaisance en fisle de Terre Neufve. See Appendix 
C, Figure I. 

la Jean-Pierre Proulx, Histoire m i l i e  26,34. 
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Neither king nor bishop mentioned any direct fwnding for the religous 

endeavours of the Rkcollets, although both granted rights and privileges which 

were financially advantageous. Saint-Vallier's letter was much more specific than 

that of the king and addressed specific concerns relevant to the establishment of 

a convent or hospice. The bishop penned his lempatenfe five months before he 

helped set up the monastery and expressed his interest in the oqpnisational 

details for the forthcoming enterprise. The letter of the king was written some 

three years later and served primarily to confirm what the bishop had already 

ascertained. It was therefore preoccupied with mentioning those areas of 

concern to the monarch, such as the military. 

Another document, dated to 17 March 1692 provides an account of what 

transpired during a dinner between Saint-ValIier and the French king. Included 

in this document are notes concerning the king's intentions with regards to 

various missions, among those the parishes of Plaisance and Saint Pierre. 

...q ue le Roy nous ordonnoit d'envoier cette annee bon 
nombre de Religxrux en Canada ... qu'il avoit fait 
escrire i Mr. l'intendant pour faire passer 
gratuitentent dans les vaissaux cewx des Religieux 
qui n'y servoient pas d'aumonsnier selon l'ordre dw 
Roy qui porte que chaque capitaine doit defraier un 
prestre c o m e  aumosnier du vaisseaw ... Sa Majeste 
estoit persuade que les Rkcolets sont les seuls qui 
portent veritablement les interests de Dieu & de la 
Religion en Canada & qu'elle avoit pl~ls de confiance 
en nous qu'en touts autres... qu'elle nous ordonnoit de 
fournir des Religieux am isles de Plaisance & de St 



Pierre, qu'ils y trouveront leurs subsistance & que ton 
fourniroit au reste pour I'etablissement ... 169 

It appears that over dinner, the king was prepared to admit more to Saint- 

Vallier than he would commit to in a signed contract. Whereas the &ffres 

Pafenfescontained little information about either the current state of any of the 

Ricollet missions or the economic commitment on the part of the crown, this 

account provided a certain degree of clarification in these areas. 

This record of a dinnertime parlay was the account of a third party, a man 

named de Lagny who was a h  a Franciscan. A certain degree of caution must 

therefore be exercised in extracting the factual details from this letter. Along with 

the caution regarding the personage who penned the document, a degree of 

prudence must be measured in dealing with the words of statesmen and kings. 

Comments in which the king's favour are mentioned, for instance, may not be 

died upon heavily as long-standing facts. Favour fluctuated with daily 

occurrence in political life. During the time of this letter, the Jesuits were not 

well thought of by the French crown, so it wouId be fair to say, for instance, that 

by contrast to this other missionary group, the Rdcollets were in favour. In 

essence, a reasonable display of diplomacy was likely in effect, both during the 

dinner and within the letter. 



3.6 The First Franciscans in Plaisance. 

The first Ecollets in Plaisance were intriguing and important figures in 

the history of religion in New France. Joseph Denis and Xste Le Tac were 

significant figures in French-Canadian history as well as important individuals 

personae in the religious life in Plaisance. While there were certainly other 

Ucollets in the history of Plaisance who possessed an equal depth and breadth of 

learning, few were as experienced in the missionary work of New France as was 

Joseph Denis. Few missionaries to New France can also claim the mantle of 

authorship as easily, and possibly as erroneously, as Xste Le Tac.170 Le Tac and 

Denis, along with Didache Pelletier, the lay-brother who many historians claim 

accompanied them, but whose presence in Plaisance is ambiguous, at best, 

tbrmed the nucleus around which the established Church grew in French 

Newfoundland. 

3.6.1 lose~h Denis 

Joseph Denis was born Jacques Denis, son of Pierre Denis de la Ronde and 

Catherine Leneuf de la Potherie. Born in Trois-Rivieres on 6 November 1657, he 

e n t e ~ d  the Petit Seminaire de Quebec on 2 1 August 1669 at 1 1 years of age. 

Eight years later, on 9 May 1677, he took the habit with the Ricollets of 

i7* The &toire chronoIogrque, historically attributed to 'bte t Tac, is now 
commonly believed to have been written by another author by virtue of its style 
and chronology. For a further discussion of this, see Rene Bacon, "Pere Sste k 
Tac: in Odoric Jouve, Dictionnaire biographiqzie, 633-634. 



Quebec."l He was the first to complete the newly-established novitiate of Notre- 

Dame des Anges. He then went to France for theological studies, although precise 

information regarding his activities during his studies is lacking. After 

completion in 1682, he returned to Canada to engage in missionary work with 

the Rkcollets of Saint-Denis.172 

Within two years after his return to New France, Denis was assigned to 

the mission of Ile Percee along with Didache Pelletier.173 There he engaged in the 

construction of a church or chapel and the reform of religious practices within 

the community.l74 During this time, he earned the gratitude and admiration of 

Bishop Saint-Vallier. When Saint-Vallier announced his intentions to visit 

l i t  Rene Bacon, 'Pere joseph Denis de la Ronde," in Odoric Jouve, Dicfibnnahe 
biiaphique, 320. Joseph Denis is one of the most-celebrated EcoUets in the 
history of Rdcollet missions in New France. As is the custom for such cases, 
scholars have subjected Denis' life to repeated scrutiny and publication. Such 
sources include the aforementioned work in the Dicfionn- biiraphique, 
pages 320-345, as well as Hugoh kmay, Le @re Joseph Denis, premier kcollet 
canadien ( 1657- 1736). 2 volumes, (Quebec: Imprimerie Laflamme, 1926); 
Hugolin Lemay, "ks  Ricollets de la Province de Saint-Denis et ceux de la 
hvince de Bretagne a I'Ile Royale, de 17 13 a 173 1 ," In Memoires de la Societg 
Royale du Canada I ( 1930): 77 - 1 13, and Hugolin Lemay, L'dtablissement des 
Ricollets a l7le Percle (1 673- 1690) (Quebec: is.n.1, 191 2). Also, see Jacques 
Valois, "Denys, Joseph," In me Dicfionsly ofCanaaIim Bikgraphfi Vol. 11, d. 
David M. Mayne, (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1969). 

'72 Bacon, "Pere Joseph Denis? 320. 

173 Odoric Jouve, Le F&re Didache PeUetier, R&oUet, (Quebec: Couvent des SS. 
Stigmates, 1910), 146. 

Bacon, "Pere Joseph Denis," 322. 



Newfoundland and to establish a mission thereJoseph Denis was among those 

selected to accompany him. 

Having already had experience in a small, remote fishing community as 

we11 as having succeeded in reviving its religious life, Denis was a logical choice 

for the Plaisance mission. Whether such a task was his choice or an assignation 

by his superior is difficult to say. It is possible that, given Denis' history in the 

Percee parish, Saint-Vallier specifically requested that he be assigned to the 

Plaisance mission. Saint-Vallier was fully knowledgeable of the troubles brewing 

in Plaisance with regards to governor Parat and the general climate of malaise 

created by the immoral practices of governor and chaplain. It is quite probable 

that Saint-Vallier judged Denis capable of standing his ground against the 

governor. It is also likely that Denis' ability to get along with the citizens in 

Percee and to relate well to them spoke on his behalf, as Plaisance's community 

had undoubtedly become somewhat cynical of clergy after the ministrations of 

Morin. Whether Saint-Vallier specifically requested Joseph Denis or whether the 

judgement came from the superior, Sraphin Georgeme, is not recorded. What 

can be concluded is that the opinions of both agreed on the iact that Denis was 

capable and well-suited to the labours required in improving the religious 

situation in Plaisance. 



3.6.2 Xiste k Tac 

The other Ricollet friar appointed to the PIaisance parish withJoseph 

Denis was Xiste or Sixte Le Tac, native of Rouen. He was born c k a  1650 and 

made his profession to the UcoUets of Saint-Denis eighteen years later."5 In June 

of 1678, he left France for Canada along with the Provincial Commissioner of 

Saint-Denis, Potentien Ozon, and two lay-brothers.l'Ws missionary endeavours 

carried him to burg-Royal, near Quebec, from whence he travelled to Tmis- 

Rivieres, Nicolet, the Cap-de-Ia-Madeleine, Riviire-du-bup, Gentilly, 6icancour 

and Riviere Saint-Frantpis.1" Acco- to the Hist& chnoIqgique, Le Tac 

returned to Quebec, residing at Notre- Dame des Anges and serving as master of 

novices and director of the Third Order of St. Francis.I's 

In 1689, having been selected or volunteered for the mission to Plaisance, 

he travelled with Saint-Vallier, Joseph Denis and Didache Pelletier to 

Newfoundland. k Tac was approximately forty-nine years old when he arrived 

in Newfoundland, had served in a wide array of communities and had acted in a 

1'5 N&mIoge, fol. 4. 

176 Rene Bacon, "F%re Xste (Sixte) Le Tac," in Jouve, Dicfiunnriire biQgr~pfuque, 
629. 

Ibid, 630; Rkveillaud, Hhfu& c ~ n o i ~ q u e ,  22 7,229. Further biographical 
information regarding Xiste Le Tac can be found in CMtien kClerq, hremr'er 
kfabhkmmt de h t@v h s  la N o u d e  h n c e ;  2 volwnes, (Paris: Chez Amable 
Auray, 169 1); Odoric Jouve, ks Franciscains Aux Trois-Rivieres, (Paris: s.n., 
1934). 



supervisory role in the monastery of Notre-Dame des Anges. 1'9 His appointment 

to the hospice in Plaisance was likely due to his combined maturity and 

experience. 

3.6.3 Didac he Pelletier 

Claude Pelletier was born in France on 28 July 1657 of parents Georges 

Pelletier and Catherine Vanier. He was baptised soon after birth by Andre 

Richard, aJesuit priest, and confirmed by Bishop Lava1 in 1666. Pelletier was 

apparently quite devoted to the Church and ecclesiastical functions r'rorn his 

youth, as documents record that he acted as a godfather in 1671 and 1674,IYO 

and was paid eight pounds in 1676 for services rendered to the Church. On the 

same occasion as having been given eight punds, he was also presented with a 

b k ,  possibly indicating his literacy. Bacon postulates that in 1676, being 

eighteen year of age, PeIletier was likely learning his trade as a carpenter and 

m a y  even have been engaged in the construction of the chapel of Sainte-Anne.lS1 

He entered the convent of Notre-Dame des Anges as a postulant in 1678 

and received the habit as a lay brother from the newly-formed novitiate of said 

''' Bacon, "Ere Xiste Le Tac;' 63 1. 

l*Woric Jouve, lie Fkre Didache, p. 106- 107 and 1 12; Rent Bacon, "Fr& 
Didache Pelletierti in jouve, Dictfrbnak b i iphique;  763. 

Bacon, "Didache Pelletier," 763. 



monastery in 1679. According to the biography writfen of him by Joseph Denis, 

Pelletier spent four yean at Notre-Dame des Anges followed by several years of 

study in France. Denis' Icustoirealso mentions that he was selected for the 

Plaisance mission due to his great potential and religious c a p a c i t p  

Didache felletier and Joseph Denis are reported to have served in many 

missions together, including hose of Plaisance, Ile Percee and Montrkl.ls3 The 

names of these two Ecollets have become intertwined by virtue of the work they 

did together and the biography of Pelletier written after his death by Joseph 

Denis. In actual fact, Fere Didache Pelletier is not specifically named in any 

primary sources pertaining to Plaisance. His presence is rather extrapolated 

based on evidence from other sources. Firstly,Joseph Denis writes in his 

biography of PelIetier that the two of them "travaille ensemble a tous les 

etablissements du Canada."laJ In various Plaisance records, it is mentioned that 

first three and later hnra RicoUets remained in the convent.'*s There is no real 

{bid., 764, citing Odoric Jouve, Le Frkre Didache, 1 34- 1 35 and Odoric Jouve, 
Ehrda histonques el cn2ques sur les Act@ du FrP= Didsche PeUetier, rProUet 
(Quebec: txvenement, 19 1 1),55. For further biographical information on 
Didache Pelletier, refer to Joseph Denis, %tes du Trks devot fkre Didace 
Wollet mort en d u r  de saintetd en 1699."; Odoric jouve, "k Frkre Didace 
PeUetier, Franciscain, Documents dieppois," Nova flzncb, vol. 4 (1929): 195- 
2 1 5; Odoric jouve, k ME Diice PeIIetier, RtkoUef, (Quebec: s.n., 1 9 10). 

'83 Bam,"Didache Pektier," 764. 

Lettre de Joseph Denis, 20 mai 1719, C< 4 (1891): 254. 

.%te Le Tac travelled to France a year after the mission was established to 
plead the case of the kkollets against the governor Parat to the ministry. 



reason to doubt Joseph Denis' cfaim that the two served in Plaisance together, 

especially since his general claim holds up under an examination of the records 

in other missions to which the claim applies.186 

After his death, Pelletier was presented by Bishop Saint-Vallier as a 

candidate for beatification, to which end Joseph Denis wrote an account of 

twenty-two miracles associated with his relics.187 Among the miracles attributed 

to Pelletier was the healing of Bishop Saint-Vallier. Pelletier has not yet been 

canonised, however, and his case still lies buried in the annals of ecclesiastical 

documentation. Two portraits of this friar have survived, both dating to the late 

seventeenth or early eighteenth century.188 

3.7 The Arrival 

The arrival of the episcopal party in Plaisance is recorded by the governor 

of the community, Antoine Parat. On the 29 July 1689, Parat recorded that 

M. L'Eveque de Quebec est arrive ici le 2 1 juin et un 
est parti le 2 1 du courant. il m'a remis une tettre de 
cachet du Roi avec wn ordre pour fake embarquer 
l'aumonier de ce lieu. Je I'executerai ponctuellement. 

- - -- 

Is In the Ile Percee, PelIetier is recorded as having been a carpenter Riveillaud, 
Histoire chmnoi~que, 216; Bacon, 'Didache Pelletier," 765. M. de Belmont, 
superior of the Montreal Seminary, recorded having met Peiletier while the latter 
served with Denis in ~Montreal. "Actes du tks devot Didache Pefletier, Ecollet," 
Cl; vol. 4(l89 1): 281; Bacon, 'Didache Pelletier,'' 766. 

IWowans, Alan, "Pelletier, Didace," me Dictiomzy of C;ut~dian B i q p p h ~  Vol. 
1, ed. David M. Mayne, floronto: University of Toronto Press, 19691,536. 



Il a etabli dews recollets pour cuket aumonier et rn'a 
pne de vouloir payer a ces Hres le mste des 
appointements de l'aumonier de la prisente annee, ce 
que j'ai fait d'abord quoique je n'aie pas de nouvelles 
s'ils ont ete payes en France ou envoyes comme je 
m'etais donne l'honeur de vous le demander, mais il 
me semble qu'il est rude de ne point avoir d'aum6nier 
au fort car ils se sont loges a la grave pour Leur 
commodite et il nous faut passer l'eau.189 

This letter was written five weeks after the arrival of the Ricollets and 

approximately one week after the departure of Bishop Saint-Valier. It appears 

fmm Parat's report that the bishop made a few significant alterations to the 

religious services in the town, changes which did not suit Parat's tastes. In 

discussing the Bishop, Parat immediately leapt upon the issue of the dismissal of 

the almoner of the fort. According to Parat, the Bishop's orders to send the 

almoner away were immediately enacted by the governor.iw He then raised the 

issues of the salary of the almoner being given to the Ecollets and the problem 

with the location of the Ricollets' abode. 

The quarrel between Parat and the ~collets was established during the 

episcopal visit, with Parat pitting himself on one side against the Bishop and 

- -  - 

189 AN, Colonies, Series C1 lC, vol. 1,112- 11 4. Parat au ministre, le 29 juilIet 
1689. 

1w Parat gives a little more detail =garding the chaplain he sent back to France, 
Apparently the priest requested from Parat a certificate denoting the good 
conduct of the religious. Parat states that the chaplain had served for ten years, 
although it is unclear as to whether said priest served Piaisance, the governor, or 
both d w  that period. AN, Colonies, C1 lC, vol. 1, 184. Parat au ministre, le 4 
septernbre 1689. 



Ecollets Joseph Denis, Xste Le Tac, and Didache Pelletier.131 The bishop was in a 

position of power, having the authority with which to quell Parat's outbttrsts and 

ravings, but the Ecollets had fewer rights of authority over the governor. Their 

job was made more difficult by their position; as religious they held much 

potential for ecclesiastical influence, but relatively little direct authority. Their 

power lay in their ability to appeal to higher authorities, such as the bishop or 

king, who supported the Rkcollets by virtue of the importance attached to their 

mission or by reasons of personal preference; the specific Ricolkts in Plaisance 

had better reputations for honesty and integrity than did the governor. 

3.8 The Finances of the Plaisince Mission 

A letter from Governor Parat indicated that the Ricollets and the bishop 

arrived in Plaisance on 2 1 June 1689.192 Also evident in this letter were certain 

problems Parat had with the Rkcollets and bishop, details of which can be 

gleaned primarily in lookmg at the complaints he made against the religious. 

Firstly, Parat's letter mentioned that the almoner of the fort was sent off and the 

Ricollets were granted the money which would have been paid to the chaplain. 

Secondly, Parat complained that the Ecollets took lodgings on the beach and 

191 The essential reason for the battle between Parat and the Church was that the 
latter had succeeded in separating Parat from his mistress of several years. AN, 
Colonies, Series C 1 IC, vol. 1, 190. Pastour au ministre, le 8 septembre 1689. 

'92 AN, Colonies, Series Cl1 C, vol. 1, 1 12- 1 14. Parat au ministre, le 29 juillet 
1689. 



therefore those at the fort had to travel across the water to avail themselves of 

rehgious services. 

The fact must be extracted from the bitterness in this latter complaint. The 

issue of the salary of the former priest clearly rankled Parat, as did the pre- 

emptory way in which he was ordered to pay the Rkcollets. As he put it, 

... m e  lettre de cachet du Roy avec un ordre pour 
faire embarqwer I'aumosnier de ce Lieu. Je I'executeray 
pontuellement. Il a etabli dew Recolles pour Cure' & 
Aumosnier & m'a prie de vouloir payer a ces peres le 
reste des appointemens de I'aumosnier de la presente 
annee ce que jay faict d'abord, quoy que je n'aye pas 
de nouvelles s'ils ont este payes en France ow envoyes 
comrne je m'etois dcnne I'honneur de vous 
demander. I93 

Not only was Parat's chaplain sent away, but Parat himself was 

reprimanded for having kept the wife of a colonist as his mistress. The tone of his 

letter was one of defensiveness; Parat was essentially complaining about the 

unjust way in which he was treated. He pointed out that the bishop ordered him 

to pay the Ucollets, but that Parat had not been apprised as to whether or not the 

Franciscans were funded by France. Defensiveness and confusion abounded in 

Parat's writing; on the one hand he was forced to give up a lifestyle to which he 

had become accustomed while on the other he felt that he had insufficient 

knowledge of the entire situation. 



Parat's confusion over the financial aspects of the EcoUet establishment 

was actually well-founded, although the motives for his concerns were likely 

more personal than professional. The Ricollet mission was not funded by the 

Bishop and, from description contained within the lettres paterztes, appears not to 

have received any substantial help from either the convent in France or the 

French crown. 

The initial statement of the Bishop in his letter to Georgeme specified that 

the RkcoUets were to build their monastery and subsist on "les essources que 

vous fourniront de pieux bienfaiteurs." 194 It afso granted permission for them to 

collect the tithe, 

Nous desirons en outre que vous puissiez recevoir ks 
aumones du roi et les dons de personnes charitables, 
et nous vous accordons les dimes et autres 
offrandes, 195 

That Parat had any previous knowledge of the economic strzlcture of the 

Plaisance EcoUet mission prior to the episcopal visit is dubio~is. It appears that 

while he likely had some forewarning of his and his chaplain's impending 

castigation for sexual misdeeds, he had little concrete warning of the bishop's 

visit and its intended purpose. 

194 MQ, Registre A. Saint-Vallier, Eveque de Quebec a Seraphin Georgeme, 
Gardien du Couvent des Ricollets de Notre-Dame des Anges pn5s Quebec, le 22, 
a d ,  1689. 



fn Plaisance, as in the later community of buisbourg, there was no tithe 

exacted from the populace. All resources gained from the population were gifts 

and often had to be supplemented by the alms of the king.196 While the royal 

alms were a reasonably reliable some of income, funds from the other sources 

probably vacillated with the income of the inhabitants. The tithe was dependant 

upon the earnings of the colonists, meaning that in the case of a poor fishing 

year, the RkcoIlets would suffer as much as the people. Alms or charitable 

donations were also dependant upon the economic situation of the community, 

as @s to religious could only be made if there was something to give. 

The Rkcollets were thus closely tied to the economic situation of those to 

whom they ministered. If the people had little to eat, the friars were in a similar 

circumstance. The charitable sources to which the Rdcollets had access were 

largely dependant upon the goodwill and resources of the colonists. 

It is difficult to estimate the average annual income of the Ecollets in 

Plaisance. During the period of June through September in 1689, they were able 

1% Most of the information about the lack of tithes in Plaisance and the alternate 
fom through which the Ricollets were supported comes fimn the 
documentation surrounding the establishment of the RkcoIlets of Brittany in 
Plaisance in 1701. At that time, the governor was told to ensure the continuation 
of the accustomed gifts to the Rkcollets and the Rkcollets of Brittany requested 
additional funding, as they said it was not possible to subsist solely on these gifts. 
AN, Colonies Series B, vol. 23-3,2 1-24. Memoire pour servir dlInstruction au Sr. 
de Swbercase, gouverneur de l'ble de Terreneuve, et du Fort Louis de Wisance. 
See Appendix B. 1. 



to amass 600 lines, which they used to pay half of the cost of their conventual 

dwehg.Ig7 The source of this income is recorded as having been donations and 

a h  from the populace. There is no mention of an increase in the pay allowance 

in the governor's budget during the eariy years of the mission, so it can be safely 

ass~uned that the Ricollets received the money allocated for one chaplain, to the 

amount of 300 Iivres.lg8 This said, Parat claimed in a letter that the Rkcollets 

were more expensive than the secular clergy and that the community would be 

better off with the latter, both in terms of cost and convenience, as one would be 

able to serve the fort.lm 

3.9 Location of the Residence 

The second complaint of Farat in his letter dated 29 July 1689 was that 

the Ricollets stayed on the beach, away from the fort, a situation which 

inconvenienced Parat and, he claims, the soldiers. The purchase of the house in 

wluch the Ricollets established their hospice was not effected until 7 September 

1689. The first two and a half months of their mission were therefore spent with 

a less stable residential foundation. There are several alternatives which might 

'g7 AN, Colonies, Series C1 lC, vol. 1, 185- 189. Parat aw ministre, le 4 septembre 
1689. See Appendix A.9. 

19s AN, Colonies, Series B, voI. 16-2,223. See Appendix A. 17. 

Iw AN, Colonies, Series C1 IC, vol. I ,  185- 189. Parat aw ministre, Du fort de 
Plaisance le 4 septembre 1689. See Appendix A.9. 



explain where they stayed during this period, including the possibilities that the 

Rdcollets were staying with an affluent inhabitant or were lodged in the church. 

While the Ricollets later lived on what was termed the "Petit Graven they 

began their establishment in Plaisance on the Grand Grave.'o"e Grmd Grave, 

or the large beach, was an area in which prominent fishermen set up their 

hotlses and stores, as is evidenced by the 1698 census,2@l There was a suitable 

drying place for large quantities of fish and easy access for most to the water. 

Such access was imprtant both in terms of participation in the fishery and 

transportation. Pointe Verte was too remote to permit easy access to the colony as 

few people lived on that stretch of land. The Ricollets likely spent their first 

months either in the church or with an inhabitant of the town in the area oi the 

Grand Grave. There was no specific mention of them living in the church, 

although it was among the possessions granted to them by the bishop. Equally, 

there was no mention of them residing with an inhabitant. It is certain, however, 

that they were not staying in the house of the governor, whose duty and privilege 

it ought to have been to entertain visitors or clergy. Undoubtedly, had they stayed 

with him, Parat would have complained of the extra cost of feeding the 

Franciscans and the inability of his dwelling to h o w  so many. Farat's reputation 

- 

AN, Colonies, Series G I, vol. 467, nurnero 10. kcencement de toute la 
colbnie establie en liste de Terreneuve et Saint Pierre, le Grand plaisance et la 
premiere coullonne, I'isle de Tern Neuve pour l'annke 1694. 

'-01 AN, Colonies, Series GI, vol. 467, numem 12. Recensement general des 
habitants de Plaisance en l'ile de Terre-Neuve, 1698. 
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and open hostility may also have dissuaded the friars and bishop from availing 

themselves of his hospitality, his den of iniquity not being all that appealing to 

pious monks. 

3.10 The Purchase of Property 

Little is known of the advanced preparations made by or for the Rkoilets 

with regards to accommodations in Plaisance. The iirst documentation of their 

habitation is Farat's afore -mentioned complaint. The next primary source 

relevant to the Ricollet establishment in Flaisance is the contract of sale between 

Pastour de Costebelle , syndic for the Ecollets in Flaisance, and a Sieur Jougla.~@~ 

The property purchased by the Ecollets in 1689 was to remain in Franciscan 

11ands for only three years btttbre being sold to another inhabitant. This property 

was also to be a bone of contention between the Ricollets and inhabitants in later 

years. 

The contract of sale between the Ricollets and Sr. Jean George Jougla was 

signed on 7 September 1689 and ratified the next day by the governor.203 Jougla, 

20' Pastour mcords that the bishop appointed him syndic for the Ecollets in 
Plaisance, primarily to facilitate the purchase of a property in which the friars 
might live. AN, Colonies, C 1 1 C, vol. 1,2 1 2. Pastour aw ~Wnistre. A Flaisance, le 3 
septembre, 1689. 

203 u Contrat pami p r  Yacquisition dwn etablissement des PP. EcoIlets a 
Plaisance D Le 7 septembre, 1689. A Plaisance. Transcriid from Eveillaud, 
Histoire chronoiogique, 236-237. See Appendix A. 10. 



an erstwhiIe inhabitant, was obliged to return to France due to an incompatibility 

between his health and the Newfoundland climate. As Parat reports in his epistle 

to the French Ministry, 

....Q wand aux Pires, 11s ont achepte m e  habitation a 
la grand grave d'un habitant qui ne peut demeurer en 
ce pays pour y estre tousjours malade & quy s'en va en 
francezm 

The deed of sale to the Ricollets describes the house as lying to the south of 

church, to the north of the widow Charptier's property, to the east of the 

Gilbert land and to the west of the Zeimar properties.205 As no further 

documentary evidence exists as to the relative location of these properties to 

others, it is difficult to extrapolate any further positioning from this account. 

However, by beginning with the description appearing in the 1698 census, in 

which the positioning of said property and the others in the community are 

described in some detail, further understanding of its location is possible. 

The 1698 census description descriks the property of a Pierre Cotirtiau, 

which he purchased from the Wcollet Superior in 1692.Zo6 The location of the 

'04AN, Colonies, Series CI IC, vol. 1, 185- 189. 

'05 u Contrat pami pour Pacquisition d"un etablissement des PP. Ricollets a 
Plaisance u Transcribed from Riveilhud, Histoire chronoiogique, 236-237. See 
Appendix A. 10. 

2ffi AN, Colonies, Series GI, vol. 467, numero 12. kcensement general des 
habitants de Plaisance en l'ile de Tern-Neuve, 1698. 



property is to the south-east of the lands of Ambroise Bertrand and to the north- 

west of the property of Fran~ois Vrignauld. A diagram of the relative locations of 

the houses in Plaisance in 1698 can be reconstructed from the descriptions in 

this census.zo7 The precise measurements of the property sold by Jougla are not 

given in the 1689 deed of sale and it is impossible to say whether or not the 

dimensions of the property bought by the Rkcollets in 1689 and that bought from 

the Ricollets by Courtiau in 1692 are the same. There are several buildings 

mentioned in the 1689 contract, including a cabaneor hut in which the hired 

fishermen lived during the summers in which they worked on the boats.208 The 

main house is listed as being ~iwt or giant. 

The cost of the house and property is recorded by Farat at 1200 livrcs, 

verifymg the amount recorded in the contract of sale. Further information 

regarding the specifics of payment are also presented in this letter, in which half 

of the total cost is recorded as having been paid by the kicollets from charitable 

donations received that year. The implication appears to be that the donations 

came from members of the Plaisance colony. 

Parat's description of the cost and contents of the property includes four 

boats, a specific not mentioned in the official contract. 

207 See Appendix C, Figure 4 and AN, Colonies, Series G 1, vol. 467, numero 12. 
Recensement general des habitants de Plaisance en I'Ile cie Terre-Neuve, 1698. 

'0s The French term "cabane" is likely an adaptation of the Basques "cabanos", 
which connotes a more stable and permanent structure that the English "cabin". 
Barkham, The Documentary Evidence," 6 1. 



I1 leur cwste 12001. cabanes, grave & eschafaut & 
pour 4 chaloupes de pecherie. 11s en ont paye environ 
la mitit? des charitis qu'ifs ont receu cette afu~ee.20~ 

The four ci~doupmentianed by Parat do not appear in any form in the original 

contract. It is possible that Parat was mistaken and that, although the chafoupes 

were part ot' the property of Jougla, they were not sold with the rest of the estate. 

It is equally possible, yet not so probable, that they were included under another 

heading and sold as a part of the flake, for instance. Said flak, used for drying 

fish, was indeed listed in the contract or' sale between jougla and the Ecollet 

fathers. In the illustration of Plaisance dating to 1690,Zl0 the structures identified 

as tlakes appear to bear more resemblance to constructions typically called 

stages, in which a small hut used for storage is connected with the wharf and 

fish-drying area. No doubt there were fishing vessels as an integral part 01' the 

property whenjough owned it, especially as there were lodgings tbr the 

fishermen. It made little sense for Jougla to have accommodations for his hired 

fishemen and no boats from which they might fish. The fact that neither the 

fishing vessels nor the stage should be mentioned in n deed of sale is odd, 

203 AN, Colonies, Series C l  IC, vol. 1, 186- 189. Parat au ministre, Ie 4 septembre 
1689. See Appendix A.9. 

210 See Appendix C, Figure 3.nPlane de Lanclos de Plaisance" 
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especially given their worth and the fact that the oil press as an item specificalIy 

related to the fishery is mentioned. 

TWO equally probable explanations remain, either that the vessels were 

included under the heading of LkhafIrault or "flake or stage", or that they were 

disposed of in some other fashion. .i\s no census data in which Sr. Jougla is 

mentioned have survived, is difficult to trace his fishing activities and possessions 

through time. He does not appear in the censuses of 16'7 1 or 1673, neither of 

which are particularly detailed in any case. Nor does any subsequent census 

mention the acquisition of fishing boats from Jougla by an inhabitant. 

The question of whether or not the Recollets owned or made use of fishing 

boats remains open to discussion. There are two primary sources which indicate 

that the fishery might have played an important role in the maintenance oi the 

Ricollst community of Plaisance, namely the above mention of drdoi~pesand a 

Ietter dated to 1692. llle letter, written by a Monsieur De Lagny, describes the 

French king's perspective on the religious life of New France, with specific 

reference to Flaisance. In this letter, de Lagny mentioned that 

Le discours retombat sur Plaisance, qu'il dit que si 
now avions ki des gens intelligentes ils pourroient 
deffraier le poisson dune partie de la province, que le 
poisson ne s'y vendoit six livres le quintal & que le Roy 
nous donneroit sauve les quatone tarns de drois par 
quintal, que l'on powroit avoir le port g r a t i ~ . ~ ' ~  



This passage seems to imply that the Ecollets engaged in the fish trade by 

acquiring fish from one location in which it cost little and selling it to the king 

for a greater value. Whether or not the Ricollets of Saint-Denis actually fished 

themselves is a matter of conjecture. They probably did not, given the paucity of 

their numbers and the wide array of services that they had to provide. Travelling 

between the outlying communities was time-consuming, as was tending the 

spiritual needs of the soldiers and inhabitants in the town of Plaisance. If the 

chaloupes were indeed used for profit by the friars, hired workers were probably 

employed. Thus far no further documentary evidence has come to light 

regarding the fishing activities of the first kicollets in Plaisance. 

The land and buildings purchased by Pastour de Costeklle in 1689 for the 

Ecollets remained in the hands of the order for only three years.212 It is recorded 

in the census of 1698 that in 1692, Pierre Courtiau purchased the property from 

the superior of the Ricollets for the sum of 1000 livres. The sale of the property 

corresponds with the departure of the two remaining Ricollets, Joseph Denis and 

212 The Sr. de Costebelle involved in the RicoUet establishment's early days was 
Lowis Pastour de CostebeUe, older brother of Philippe Pastour de Costebelle who 
accompanied D'Ibenrille on his campaigns and became governor of Plaisance and 
Ile Royale respectively. Louis was one of the three de Costebelle brothers who 
became involved in the military defence of New France. He served as lieutenant 
commander of the fort until 1692, when he was replaced by his brother, 
Philippe. Georges C. Salagnac, upastour de Costebelle, Philippe," me Dictionazy 
ofGmadian Biography, vol. 2, ed. David M. Mayne, Voronto: University of 
Toronto Press, 1969),509-5 10. 



Didache Pelletier, who were estimated to have left during the summer of in 

1692.2'3 

Using the census description of 1698, it is pssible to reconstruct the 

general layout of properties in the community, thereby providing a basic 

ordering of the colonists by virtue of the position of their lands. After plotting the 

plan of properties, it becomes evident that those conducting the censuses simply 

started at one end of the beach and made their way from house to house in an 

orderly fashion. While the end of the beach from which the census-ta ker began 

might vary, the order remained fairly consistent. Determining an individual's 

movement within the community can be done through examining his 

positioning in a census list relative to that of other inhabitants in the list. 'Re 

census on 1694 reported a UCourtiairxn living between Fldippe Zemars and 

Fkrre Carerot, followed from northwest to southeast by Fran~ois Vrigno and Jean 

Milly. This cornsponds with the order of the census or' 1698, in which the 

property owned by Courtiau was that purchased from the Ecollets in 1692. 

n~e deed of sale of 1G89 turther recounts details as to the relative location 

of the RkcoIlet residence and property, stating that the church lay to its north. 

This, of course, made the Jougla land ideally suited to the purposes of the 

Ecollets. It also facilitates locating the church in the plotting of the 

113 further discussion of these events can be found in Chapter Four of this thesis. 



community.2l.' In 1689, the church and Ricollet lands were adjacent and lay 

side-by-side with the properties of the governor and some of the wealthiest 

fishermen in Plaisance.2ls They lived in the midst of such notables as Zemard and 

Gilbert, whose hired crews were among the largest in the community and whose 

property the most valued. Indeed, the governor himself paid tribute to the value 

of the property purchased by the Wcollets, as he mentioned that their location on 

the beach was a choice one, and that their occupying it inconvenienced him in 

his bid to attract new settlers. 216 The governor's property lay alongside that of 

the friars, and access to his stage necessitated passing through their lands. It is 

possible that his claim to impeded access was valid and that such an enclosure 

would have signifkantly obstructed public access. On the other hand, his 

complaint could simply be yet another symptom of the ongoing power struggle 

between the governor and the Franciscans. 

The property passed permanently into the hands of Courtiau around 1692 

and his move was sufficiently permanent that he was given a bmvet or grant 

3 4  See Appendix C, Figures 4 and 5. 

2'5 New churches seem to have been built in Plaisance from time to time, 
although deterxtlining the precise chronology of them is quite difficult. In his 
complaint of the location chosen by the Rkcollets, Parat states that if they had 
been located on the extremity of the beach, as he wished, they would have had 
enough land on which to build their chwh.  AN, Colonies, Series C 1 lC, vol. 1, 
185- 189, le 4 septembre 1689. See Appendix A.9. 

a", Colonies, Series Cl lC, vol. 1, 185-189. Parat au ministre, le 4 septembre 
1689. See Appendix A.9. 



from the king of France for the property in 1696, indicating that he and the 

secular authorities considered it to be his house and that he was a permanent 

resident.21' 

3.1 1 Reactions of Secular Authorities. 

The mercurial attitudes of Governor Parat towards religious life in the 

community contrast starkIy with the level-headed perspective of the lieutenant 

commander of the fort, Louis Pastour de Costebelle. Whereas Parat quarrelled 

with everyone with whom he had dealings, de Costebelle appears to have made 

his way through life on the opposite tack, antagonising few and helping many. 

The distinction between the relationships of the Ecollets to these two men is 

obvious from the beginning of the missionary endeavour, at which time Parat 

antagonised the bishop and the friars while de Costebelle helped and defended 

them. 

Je vows asseure, monseigneur, qwe deux seculiers, un 
a la grave & l'autre au fort, il y aen avoit ce qu'il 
falloit, & mesme M. l'eveque n'a este qu'un prestre a 
St. Pierre. Vows scavez que Ies Religieux ne sont jamais 
contents & qu'ils ont tousjours des pierres d'attante. 11s 
disent que ayant ache pie la place, il est Ioisible a eux 
den faire a sa volontk, mais l'intheret du tiers sauve, & 
de la rnaniere qu'ils acheptent & payent il est facille 
d'acquerir.2ls 

- - - 

"7 AN, Colonies, Series GI, vol. 467, numero 12, I2 1. Recensement general des 
habitants de Plaisance en 1Ve de Terre-Neuve, 1698. 

218 AN, Colonies, Series C1 lC, vai. 1, 185- 189. Parat au ministre, le 4 septembre 
1689. See Appendix A.9. 



From the outset, Parat was opposed to the idea of a ~co l l e t  establishment 

and found reason to criticise the friars at every turn. As the above passage 

indicates, he would have preferred to have had two secular clerics in Plaisance. 

Were it not for the remainder of the passage, in which he launched an ad 

hominem attack on the Franciscans, the first statement could be taken as the 

Iogical argument of a man concerned with the well-being of his colonists. His 

persistence in criticizing the financial dealings of the Ucollets as well as his 

tendency to view them as opportunistic somewhat distorts the validity of his 

opinion as to the practicality of their mission. The dispute was a highly personal 

one and appears to have been centred around the governor's autonomy within 

the community. The Ricollets represented an educated and well-connected group 

backed by the larger church organisation. They held the authority of the bishop 

in certain matters and also represented a check placed upon the governor in 

matters of colonial control and financial independence. 

The letter from Parat makes reference to the governor's disagreements 

with ,%ste le Tac and the latter's trip to France. Parat assumes that one of the 

principal reasons for which Le Tac travelled to France was to complain of the 

conduct of the governor. In fact, he was partially correct in so reasoning, but the 

voyage of Le Tac was primarily aimed at delivering the papers of Saint-Vallier to 

the king and reporting on the situation in Plaisance, a situation with which 

Saint-Vallier had been obliged to deal insofar as he attempted to correct the 



behaviour of the governor."g The tension between the EcoiIets and the governor 

was such that, after having apprised the monarch of the actions of the governor, 

Le Tac could not return to Plaisance for fear of increased instability within the 

community. For as long as Parat remained governor, Le Tac was essentially in 

exile.220 

if the affair had simply been a quarrel between Ricollet and governor or if 

it had been viewed as a case of the Bishop antagonising yet another individual, 

the situation might not have been taken so seriously by the crown. The case of 

the Ecollets and the bishop against Parat was, however, bolstered by the 

testimony of Sr. de Costebelle in a letter he addressed to the Ministry dated to the 

18th of September, 1689. De Costebelle attributed the hostility of Parat towards 

the Rkcollets and the Church in general to the conflict between Parat and the 

bishop over the governor's mistress. The hostility of the governor to de Costebelle 

he saw as being related to the issue of benches in the Church. The bishop had 

allowed Pastour to place rr bench in the church. ?zl In that period, being alIowed 

to place a bench in the church was a prestigious symbol and the relative psition 

of the bench to other benches and to the inhabitants was immensely important. 

220 Bacon, u P e ~  Xste Le Tac," 632. 

221 AN, Cobnies, Series C 1 IC, vol. 1 ,  190. Pastour au ministre, le 8 septembre 
1 689. See Appendix A. 1 1. 



In this case, the fact that de CostebeIle was permitted to have a special 

place in the chwrch angered the governor as it represented a sign of the bishop's 

favour towards the lieutenant. By contrast, Parat had recently been severely 

chastised by the bishop and reprimanded by the king. Regardless of how many 

people opposed his actions with his mistress, Parat chose to blame de Costebelle 

for the criticism levelled at him because of his adultery, most likely because he 

could not get away with blaming the bishop. In lieu of attacking the bishop 

outright, Parat appears to simply have set his mind to creating difficulties for the 

Ricollets and de Costebelle. It stands to reason, therefore, that Parat would have 

caused as much interference as possible with regards to the financial practices of 

the Ecollets, which involved both the friars and the Lieutenant Commander. 

Louis de Costebelle left Plaisance in 1692, in the same year as his brother 

arrived to assume his position. In this same year, the Jougla property was sold by 

the Superior of the convent. There is no record or' who assumed the position of 

financial representative for the Rkcollets of Flaisance or when precisely a new 

residence was purchased or constructed for the Ecollets. Following the track of 

conjecture, it is possible to hypothesise that Philippe de Costebelle assumed the 

title of syndic once held by his bmther. The younger de Costebelle moved into the 

same military position as his sibling and distinguished himself within the 

community in much the same fashion. During the years in which he served as 

governor of Plaisance, he supported the RkoIlets as harbingers of religious life 

within the colony. Alternatively, the duty of syndic might have fallen to the man 



who succeeded Parat as governorJoseph de Mombeton de Browillan. De 

Brouillan had as much claim to the title, and seems to have supported the 

Ricollet presence within the town, as indicated by his gift to the hospice of land 

for a cemetery.222 

3.12 Conclusions 

The episcopal visit of 1689 and subsequent establishment of a monastery 

in the French capital significantly altered the hierarchy and religious Life of the 

Plaisance community. Initially, religious life was largely controlled by the 

governor and dependant upon the proclivities of the secular authorities and 

whatever priest happened to be in the community. The arrival of the bishop and 

Ricollets saw the beginning of an institutionalized establisl~ed religious system 

which lay outside of the jurisdiction of the secular leaders. The reaction of the 

governor to this change was not positive. as the newly-founded mission 

hampered the monopolising tendencies of the governor, providing a means of 

surveillance through which the governor could be held accountable for his 

actions. The Ricollets assumed the spiritual authority of the colony, removing 

religion from the hands of the secuIar authorities and challenging the control of 

the governor. This latter change had the effect of stabilising religious life, in that 

222 AN, Colonies, Series B, vol. 17-3,370-372. Lettres par lesquelles le Roy 
confirme la concession que le Sr. Browillan, Gouverneur de Plaisance a fait aux 
Ecollets d7un terrain pour augmenter leur rksidence et faire un cimetiere. t 22 
mars, 1695. 



the whims of the governor no longer determined the type or availability of priests 

for the community. At the same time, however, the social life of the colony was in 

turmoil due to the conflict between the secular and religious leaders. 

In Plaisance society, the arrival of the EcolIets provided the organisation 

and means for the Church and the state to work hand in hand to ensure social 

order, although this ideal was not always achieved. The first Kicollets, Joseph 

Denis, Xste Le Tac and possibly Didache Pelletier encountered a set o i  problems 

which were to plague future Rkcollets sent to Plaisance. The problem of gaining 

sufficiently regular fwnding to support their expenses was accentuated by the 

system of donations through which they were expected to maintain their mission. 

Coupled with the issue of funding was the coniplication of providing religious 

services to the soldiers in the fortif~cations. In 1689, the fort lay across the water 

from the community necessitating extra arrangements on the part of soldiers and 

friars. This situation gave the governor further reason to criticise the friars for 

failure to provide adequate service and exaccerbated the dispute between Parat 

and the Rkcollets. 

The purchase of the Jouglas properky on the Grand Grave appeared to 

estabtish the friars as a permenant pmence within the colony and allied their 

mission with the influential personage of buis  de Costebefle, then commander of 

troops in the fort at Plaisance. De Costebelle acted as the sydicate for the friars in 

the purchase of the property and sided with them against Parat. His testimony 

10 9 



strengthened that of the Rkcollets and eventually led to a ceasefire between 

religious and secular authorities, with Parat apparently being content to bide his 

time until his relief from the position of governor. 



Cha~ter Four 
The Politics of Rebellion and 

the Departure of lose~h Denis and Xiste Le Tac 

4.1 Introduction 

The year 1690 saw several events significant to the Ricollets residing in 

Plaisance. It was during the preceding fall that Xiste Le Tac travelled to France as 

envoy of Bishop Saint-Vallier, thereby reducing the Ricollet population of 

Plaisance by a third. The colony was sacked by English raiders during February 

of 1690 and rebuilt during the summer of that same year. In August of 1690, 

Father Joseph Denis was called upon to guide the colony through a period of 

severe economic and wligious turmoil as well as to prevent mutiny during the 

Basque sedition. Sources illustrating the development of religious life in the 

community demonstrate the integral nature of religion in coping with internal 

contlict and military attacks on the community. 

4.2 Le Tac's Return to France in I689 

Riding the crest of the overwhelming popularity of their initial 

establishment, the Ricollets pushed forward and made their grievances with the 

governor known both within the community and without. In 1689, Xste Le Tac 

travelled to France as the envoy of Bishop Saint-Vallier, his mission being to 

carry letters b m  the Bishop to the royal oficials at Versailles and to report on 

the religious and political climate of Phisance. 



Historians have generalised about k Tac's principal purpose in travelling 

to Versailles in one of two fashions; either they see him as having travelled 

primarily to convey the letters of the Bishop or they portray his interests as 

having been to present the Ricollets' side of the conflict in Plaisance.*z3 Either 

perspective largely reflects the historian's sympathies, attitudes, and focus, as 

those who e,urnined the colony's religious life tended to accentuate the personal 

conrlict.22J By contrast, articles such as those in the Dictionmy of Cmadim 

Biography, interested primarily in the politics or economy of French 

Newfoundland, have downplayed the tensions between the Ricollets and Parat, 

concentrating on the political roles of the friars. 

Historical reality was likely a combination of both factors. Bishop Saint- 

Vdlier's visit to Plaisance lasted approximately one month, during which time 

Saint-Vallier and the governor quarrelled over the issue of Parat's mistress, the 

terns of the Ecollet establishment, the provision of a ship by the governor for 

the bishop in which the latter might survey the condition of the islands of St. 

2m The articles in llre Dictionay of C;uradian Biogmphy which deal with the 
Rkcollets take the former side, while Hugolin Lemay, in his monograph entitled, 
L Tfabkvment ddes R&ofIets de la hvince de Mt-Denis ii PIaiwce en f7Ie de 
Tern-Neuve, 1689, 13, and Briffett, "A History of the French in Newfoundland 
Previous to 17 14," 90, writing about the history of Plaisance adopted the latter 
perspective. 

224 kmay, L 'Elabliisement des R&oUets.. .ii PIaknce and Jouve, Dich'onnahr 
biographique. 



Pierre, and the acquisition of an English vesse1.225 At least some of the letters 

written by the bishop and conveyed to the king at Versailles by Le Tac detailed 

the problems in the Plaisance community. Undoubtedly the bishop and the 

RicoUets discussed the difficulties with which they had to deal. It is fikely that 

both the letters from the Bishop and the words communicated by Le Tac to the 

French ministry contained similar elements. While the episcopal correspondence 

probably discussed some of the events surrounding the bishop's visit, Le Tac's 

filled in the events which had transpired after Saint-Valfier left. 

The tension between the friars and the governor does not appear to have 

eased at all in the weeks subsequent to the Bishop's departure from 

Newtoundland. The Kkcollets' relationship with the Bishop has not been recorded 

in any detail, but a passage in one of the cofonial letters indicates that there was 

some discontent on the part of the Ecollets and their relationship with the 

Bishop during his siay.226 Whether or not the Ricollets got along we11 with Saint- 

ValIier, they needed him in the face of the contlicts between friars and governor. 

Saint-Vallier had succeeded in deeply antagonking Parat towards the religious 

establishment, hostility which was directed at both bishop and Franciscans. With 

the departure of the bishop, life in Plaisance became virtually intolerable for the 

2z5 See Chapter Three of this thesis. 

Zz6 "Apris le depart de M. 1'EvCque avec lequel les kollets ne vivent pas bien.. ." 
AN, Colonies, Series C 1 IC, voI. 1,167. Resume de Sr. Parat. Chronologie de 
matieres dioceses etc. IR 4 septembre, 1689. 



friars, resuIting in the superior, k Tac, traveUing to France to make the situation 

known. 

The GaUican church in New France was, by its very formation, both 

religious and political. In one sense, its various divisions were responsible for 

providing the religious and social services necessary to the communities in which 

they served while in another, they were obliged to report on the actions of the 

secular authorities.zz7 In much the same way, the secular authorities were to 

indicate the actions of the religious to the French ministries.22s The respective 

duties of both are spelled out quite clearly in documents b r n  that period. An 

oath dating from 1672, which was required of all members of the clergy, stated 

Vous jurez et promettre a Dieu de travailler de tout 
vostre pouvoir au maintien de la Religion Catholique, 
Apostolique et Romaine, de l'advancer autant qwe 
vous le powrrez par vos exemples et vos soigns, par le 
purete de vostre doctrine et la publication de 
l'Evangile, et d'estre fidele aw Roy comme vous estes 
oblige sous I'authoriti de la charge qu'il vows a faict 
l'honneur de vous donner dans ces provinces. Vows 
promettez, en outre, que s'il vient quelque chose a 
vostre cognoissance qui soyt contre le service de Sa 
Majeste, vous nous en donniez advis, et, en cas qu'il 
n'y h t  pas par nous &medie, vous informerez Sa 
Majeste.229 

227 Eccles, "The Role of the Church," 35. 

228 Jaenen, me Role of the Chrtch, 47. 

Dolcumenfs mIariEs, vol. 1, 226. 



The Ecollets had long served as internal surveyors, or less tactfully, spies, 

on behalf of the government and king. They we= often placed in positions in 

which they might both provide information regarding the actions of secular 

officials and exert a moderating influence on these men, although always with 

the knowledge that in the alliance between Church and state, the state held the 

upper hand.230 While members of the secuIar clergy were also used in a like 

fashion, their allegiance was often less well-defined. The Ecollets and other 

members of orders were m@ated internally and were accountable to their 

order, church and government. Secular clerics, on the other hand, were less 

accountable for their actions than were friars, a situation which often resulted in 

conspiracy between governor and priest, as occurred between Governor Farat 

and the priest Morin. Rather than each balancing the other's iniluence within the 

community, the governor and the priest merged their vices and supported each 

other's dissolute lifestyles. 231 The establishment of the Ecollets in Plaisance 

provided a group which had a reputation for well-trained and hard-working 

friars who were capable of providing a good example to the community. Initially, 

at least, their morality was not questioned and the visit of the bishop of Quebec to 

Plaisance can be seen as a testimony ta the importance of the mission established 

in Newfoundland. 

- 

230 Eccles, T h e  Role of the Church," 35-36. 

231 See Chapter Three of this thesis. 



Le Tac's visit to France was alluded to in two letters, one by the notorious 

governor of the colony and the other by Pastour de Costebelle. Parat's letter dated 

4 September and de Costebelle's to the eighteenth of the same month. The 

governor identified Le Tac and said that the Ricollet wowld go to France, as he 

stated, "Le Pere Sixte s'en va en France. I1 vous dira que j'ay faict beaucoup de 

diEficulte ....".232 De Costebeile did not mention Le Tac by name, but he did 

stipulate that the Superior of the mission wowld be seen by those to whom the 

lieutenant commander wrote, "...ainsi que vous l'apprendrez par le Supiriewr que 

VOWS verrez a Versaillesn.233 

There is every indication that Le Tac's trip to France was to be n 

permanent return and not just a brief sojourn in which to report on the state oi 

the colony.23 His departure has been estimated as being sometime during the 

month of September in 1689.235 Le Tac was never to return to New France and 

for all practical purposes abandoned his position as Superior of the Plaisance 

convent. The superiors of the order also gave orders that the other Ricollet 

remaining in Plaisance, Joseph Denis, was to abandon the mission at the first 

232 AN, Colonies, Series C I lC, vol. 1, 185- 189. Parat au ministre, le 4 septembre 
1689. 

233 AN, Colonies, Series C I lC, vol. 1, 190. M. Pastour au ministre, le 8 septembre 
1689. It is, in fact, from this letter that scholars have learned that Le Tac was the 
Superior of the mission. 

23.' AN, Colonies, Series C 1 lC, vol. 1, 167. Resume de Sr. Parat. Chmnologie de 
rnatikres dioceses etc. Le 4 septembre, 1689. 



opportunity and to sell the house they had acquhd.236 This evidence 

substantiates the claims made by Odoric Jouve and Hugolin Lemay, who argued 

that the main reason for Le Tac's failure to return to Plaisance was the 

continuance of Parat as governor of the colony.23' After having made his report 

at Versailles, Le Tac eventually made his way to his native town oi Rowen, where 

he entered the Rkcollet convent, there to remain until his death in 17 18.238 

While this explanation of why k Tac did not return to Plaisance appears 

credible, given the tension between Le Tac and Parat, it does not justify the 

failure on the part of Le Tac to return to another part of New France. Parat's 

personality kept the friar from returning to Plaisance, but there is no indication 

as to what dissuaded him from adopting another missionary endeavour. The 

N&rofogc and Mottuofoge aks Kecuiets make no mention of any severe illnesses, 

nor is any further mention made of him until his death at the age of sixty-five. It 

seems likely, therefore, that he either wished to return to his homeland for his 

twilight years or that his superiors or the crown had plans for him that entailed 

his staying in France. Without further documentation, it is difficult to state 

precisely why Le Tac did not return to New France or even if he planned to, 

2s5 Rene Bacon, "Pere Xste Le Tac," in Jouve, Dictionnc~ire biugraphique, 632. 

236 AN, Colonies, Series C 1 lC, vol. 1,167. Resume de Sr. Parat. Chronologie de 
matieres dioceses etc.. Le 4 septembre, 1689. 

23' Rene Bacon, "Pett ,Yise k Tac," Dimbnnaire bi iphique ,  632; Hugolin 
kmay, L Bablikement des lPPcoIIets.. .si Haiwncce, 13. 



having left in 1689. It is quite possible that his mission to Plaisance was to be his 

last. 

When Le Tac returned to France, the order was given for Denis to follow 

his superior as soon as possible.239 It appears, however, that Joseph Denis was 

unable to make arrangements for the disposal of the property and to leave for 

France that fall. Upon Le Tac's departure, Denis seems to have begun the process 

of selling the property, only to have met with staunch opposition from the 

governor. Parat believed that rather than the house being sold by the Ricollep, it 

ought to have been reclaimed by the Crown. His feelings were that a fume 

chaplain might occupy it while serving the colony.240 The official response to this 

request on the part of the governor was not recorded, although it can be guessed 

given the available data. The h o w  later ended up in the hands of Pierre 

Courtiau, who reputedly purchased it from the Rkcoilets in approximately 

1692.241 While Parat almost certainly attempted to prevent Denis from selling 

239 AN, Colonies, Series C 1 IC, vol. I, p. 167. Resume de Sr. Parat. Chronologie de 
matieres dioceses etc.. Le 4 septernbre, 1689. 

243 "Si Mgr. Ne trauve pas a p r o p  de muffrir cette vente, il aura la bonte, s'il lui 
plait, de donner ordre afin que cette maison soit remise a un aumonier pour se 
loger.. ." AN, Colonies, Series C1 lC, vol. 1, p. 167. Resume de Sr. Parat. 
Chronologie de matieres dioceses etc. Le 4 septembre, 1689. 

241 AN, Colonies, Series G 1, vol. 467, numero 12. Recensement general des 
habitants de Plaisance en l'ile de Tern-Neuw, 1698. 



the house, it was likely the course of events during the winter of 1690 and 

summer of that same year which significantly delayed the friar's departure. 

Following Le Tac's return to France, the situation in Plaisance was 

dramatically changed, politically, religiously and economically. In 1690, the 

town and the Old Fort were sacked by Emsh  privateers,2'2 after which arose a 

struggle between the governor and the Basques present in Plaisance. In both of 

these situations, the Rkcollets played an integral part, consolidating the 

townspeople and preventing bloodshed. As no mention is made of a Ricollet 

having been sent to replace Le Tac, it can only be assumed that Denis was 

working by himself in the mission, with the possible assistance of Didache 

Pelletier. In the events which followed, Denis was the only religious mentioned as 

having played a role in the Plaisance community. If the sources paint an accurate 

picture, he was solely responsible for a mission which spanned several 

communities, many of them isolated. In addition, he served as military chaplain 

for the soldiers in Plaisance and St. Pierre. A cavat is necessary in rnakmg such a 

claim, however. Not all of the sources that might have been useful in depicting 

the religious life of the community during that period have survived. Parish 

records, for instance, do not exist for Plaisance. Further, much of the 

242 The French term used is "forban", which can translate to mean pirate or 
privateer. The sense of the word is, of course, entirely dependant upon the 
perspective of the writer. The French would be more likely to term the English 
pirates, while the English may have been privateers, or literally, legalised pirates 
bearing letters of marque h m  the English crown. 



correspondence between the Rkollets of Plaisance and those of Quebec and 

France has either been destroyed or has not yet surfaced to be available to 

scholars. What remains, therefore, is a piecemeal account, gleaned from colonial 

records and the available letters of the religious. 

4.3 The Events of 1690 

One of the few surviving letters of those written by the Rkcollets while in 

Plaisance pesents a forlorn plea to the crown on behalf of the colonists of the 

town.243 This letter of Denis, written in August of 1690, was penned in response 

to the skirmishes which occurred in Plaisance during the previous winter, in 

which the community was attacked by English and subsequently shaken 

internally by what was to become known as the "Basque Sedition". During the 

summer of 1689, Governor Parat had become rather careless in his associations 

with the English. According to de Costebelle, Parat was advised by France of the 

possibility of a raid by the Enghsh.2~~ For a variety of reasons, including among 

them cheaper and more readily available sources for certain goods, Parat 

appears to have ignored the French government and to have actively engaged in 

trade with English ships from New England.245 The laxity of Parat's dealings 

243 AN, Colonies, Series C 1 IC, vol. 1, 140- 14 1v. F. Joseph Denis, Ecollet. De 
Plaisance, le 28 aowt 1690. Appendix A. 12. 

2u AN, Colonies, Series F3, vol. 54,30 1. 

245 Humphreys, ~ ~ c e ,  15- 16. 



came to a fore when he invited several Englishmen to tour the town of 

Plai~ance.~4~ By their own accounts, they had been hunting in St. Mary's Bay. 

Parat did not hesitate to let them into the community, whereupon they went from 

house to house visiting. Upon their depa-, Parat provided them with powder 

and shot and sent them on their way.217 

The Englishmen were happy to take advantage of such an opening as was 

provided to them, and very probably took notes on the town's defences. Despite 

words of caution, Parat was apparently not at all alarmed by the presence of the 

English within the town and saw no reason to fear attack from these men. 

Popular opinion held that his good faith was sorely misplaced, however, as many 

thought that these English had gained information which was later used to sack 

Plaisance during the winter of 1690.248 

While it is certainly beyond the scope of this thesis to explore the vagaries 

of relations between the French and English as far as trade is concerned, it is 

important to note certain particulars of the events of 1690. The most thorough 

account of the Enghsh raid and subsequent Basque uprising is provided by Robert 

LeSlant in his monograph entitled Une &Won b q u e  s Tern-Neuve en 

246 AN, Colonies, Series F3, vol. 54,30 1. "Pastour avisa Parat que ces Anglois 
estoient des espions!' 

247 AN, Colonies, Series F3, vol. 54,301. 

24" Humphreys, Rkkurce, 10. 
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1690.259 Although somewhat dated and thus possibly negligent of all available 

sources, this work lays out quite clearly the events which transpired. Le Blant 

appears to be rather biased in favour of the Basques, as is evidenced by his 

assertions early on in the essay that the Basques alone were responsible for the 

discovery of Newfoundland, and must be treated with caution.'50 At any rate, k 

Blant's work stands, to date, as the only work dealing in particular with the 1690 

attack and uprising. 

On 2 5 February, 1690, Plaisance was attacked by English pirates who 

disabled the cannon, carried off captives, and tortured Governor Parat.251 The 

English were able to overthrow the town with astonishing rapidity for a variety 

of reasons. Flaisance's defences were quite weak due to a lack of maintenance 

and dismal morale among the troops. The English were able to capture the fort, 

such as it was, rapidly and captured the governor while he was still in his bed. 

Farat's excessive enthusiasm in welcoming the English into Plaisance during the 

249 Le Blant, "Une ddition basque." 

250 This point remains to be determined and has been examined to distraction by 
scholars of a11 ethnic backgrounds. Basque scholars include Le Blant (pg. 31, who 
actually echoes the opinions of D. Cleibac contained in the three-part Series 
entitled Us ef c'mtmes de la Mer, (Bourdeaux: Guillaume Millanges, 1647) B.N. 
F. 1 1582, 1 5 1. Portuguese historians claim precedence for Portugal, as do 
researchers of Brittany and Normandy claim similar distinctions for their 
geographical areas. For a more complete undertaking of the question of early 
Basques in Newfoundland, the reader is referred to Barkham, The Documentary 
Evidence," 53-96; Barkham, me W u e  Cwt ofNewtbundland; Barkham, 
''Apercu de l'&oluticm,". 

Le Blant, Wne kdition basque," 9. 



preceding year was cast back at him by his captors, who accused him of being a 

traitor.252 

The internal division between the governor and lieutenant commander of 

the forces created dissension within the town's organised defences. Thus when 

the morning of the attack came, the governor and the lieutenant were not 

sufficiently prepared to unite in a combined effort to defend the colony. Finally, 

and perhaps most importantly, the French colonists were taken completely by 

surprise and did not have the wherewithal or training to defend themselves 

when the troops could not. 

Whatever the case, it appears that it was during this attack that the entire 

community was enclosed within the church for the six weeks as mentioned by 

Joseph Denis.253 The pirates and raiders who participated in the attack against 

the 'r'rench appear to have been a mixed lot, with some being English and others 

renegade Frenchrnen.'s4 Denis mentions that as well as having looted everything 

from the town, the pirates locked the community within the church for six 

weeks. Apparently, the English were against this idea, wishing simply to kill 

252 AN, Colonies, Series F 3, vol. 54, f. 301. "...les Anglois I'ayant fait prisonnier 
hty dirent qw'il estoit traitre a sa pa tri..." 

253 AN, Colonies, Series C 1 1 C, vol. 1, 140- 14 1v. F. Joseph Denis, Ricolkt. De 
Plaisance, le 28 aoust 1690. Appendix A. 12. 

254 The letter of Joseph Denis mentions that some were English while others were 
from the ships of Saint-Malo, in France. AN, Colonies, Series C I IC, voi. 1, 140- 
14 lv. F. Joseph Denis, Ricollet. De PIaisance, le 28 aoust 1690. Appendix A. 12. 



everyone except the women, whom they desired to cany off with them. 

According to Denis, the pirates were not able to realise their wishes.25"e 

precise implications of this statement are unclear, but it would seem reasonable 

to conclude that the pirates did not kill all that they had hoped to dispose of, or 

else there would have been nobody to spend the six weeks in the church. 

Further, they probably were not able to carry off as many of the women as they 

would have liked, for Denis, as a man chiefly concerned with the morality of the 

community, would have mentioned more about the fate of these women at the 

hands of the raiders.256 

Denis' task during the time of the attack was to maintain the community 

morale and to console those entrapped, or in their minds, entombed, within the 

church during the cruelest part of winter. That he sympathised with their plight 

seems obvious, given his heartfelt pleading. The reasons for his letter are obvious, 

as he clearly desired to communicate the situation within the devastated 

comn~unity and plead for aid in restoring the fortifkations and the personal 

accommodations of the citizens. Also, as a watchdog on behalf of the crown, 

255 "... Dieu qui ne veut pas la mort du Ncheyr n'a par permis que les forbans 
fussent de leur sentiment!" AN, Colonies, Series C1 lC, vol. 1, 140- 14 Iv. F. 
Joseph Denis, Rticollet. De Plaisance, le 28 aoust 1690. Appendix A. 12. 

*% That the inhabitants were not harmed significantly is corroborated by the 
account rendered to Queen Anne of England by William Phipps. He states that no 
harm was done to the inhabitants. In this instance, French and English sources 
harmonise, probably indicating that there is substantial truth to the story. 
LXxrunents ndariffs, vol. 1,506. 



Denis was responsible for reporting any adverse happenings within the 

community to the French Ministry of the Marine. 

4.4 The Basme Sedition 

The events within Plaisance during the winter and spring of 1690 

preceded yet another catastrophe within the colony, that of the Basque sedition 

which occurred as a direct result of attempts to rebuild the community with the 

help and supplies provided by Basque fihermen. The desolation of the colony 

was discovered in that same spring by fishermen, among them Basques from 

Bayonne, Saint Jean-de-Lutz and Ciboure.257 When precisely this was can only 

be postulated, as can whether or not it was actually Basques who tnade the 

discovery. The early fishing tleet from Europe uncovered the situation in 

Plaisance in the early spring, and Basque fishermen were among those who 

donated supplies to rebuild the community and to enable it to survive until 

further aid could arrive from France. It should be noted that the Basques had a 

vested interest in seeing that Plaisance survived, as they used its services and 

beaches for their fishing enterprises. Further, they were not particularly desirous 

of having the community continuously pillaged, especially while they were 

present. Thus making Plaisance defensible was in the best interests of ail those 

who fished there and processed their catches on her beaches. 

257 IR Blant, Wne skiition basque," 9. 
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The supplies donated by the Basques were foud and munitions, as welt as 

active participation in the securing of the harbour against further incursions.258 

Apparently the governor was not entirely enamoured with the role of the Basques 

and felt that they should give more freely of their supplies. In particular, Parat 

wanted nails and men with which to rebuild the fortifications.25'J These supplies 

were refused by the Basques which, according to Le Blant, led in turn to a 

polarisation of the soldiers and inhabitants on one end and the Basques on the 

other. A few of the inhabitants were from Basque territories, a factor which may 

have led them to sympathise with their compatriots.2m In fact, it is unlikely that 

the situation was as neatly divided as Le Blant mentions, given the general 

disiIlusionment of the general population with the governor and the camaraderie 

of many of the inhabitants with the Basque fishermen Whatever the case, the 

hsques and the governor's troops fell into opposing factions over supplies. In 

reality, the battle appears to have been more concerned with power and 

authority within the community, as the Basques, who greatly outnumtxred the 

AN, Colonies, Series G 1, vol. 467, nurnem 12. Recensement general des 
habitants de Plaisance en 1Tle de Term-Neuve, 1698; also AN, Colonies, Series 
G l ,  vol. 467, numkro 9,1693. ~essccnsern~. De toutte La cdonie Establie en 
l'isle de Terreneuve Et saint pierre, k Grand Plaisance Et  La premiere coullonn, 
pour l'anne 1693, and AN, CoIonies, Series GI, vol. 467, numero 2,1673. Rolle 
des noms et des sumoms ages des habitants de Plaisance q u a y  donne soubz le 
cornmandement de Mr. de la Poiepe Gouverneur k huit Sept. , 1673. 



troops of the governor, appeared to have resented the dictatorial manner in 

which the governor commandeered their supplies and personnel. 

A skirmish arose, in which the disgruntled Basques revolted against the 

governor and his troops on 20 August, 1690. Five days later, a letter from de 

Costebelle deIineated the circumstances as they were viewed from his 

prspective.'6' The letter names six ships' masters as responsible for the uprising. 

De Costeklle states that the Basques took advantage oi the fact that his own men 

were not armed within the town.2" The Basques apparently routinely insulted 

the French soldiers in the Basque language. A small fracas between a soldier and 

a Basque master mariner brought matters to a head, resulting in an exchange of 

blows and the Basque captain suffering a head injury. Matters quickly escahted 

when Parat appeared to do nothing about the matter, even when faced with the 

forcet'ul complaints of the group of Basque captains who rissslnbled at his door. 

Threats were uttered and matters left unresolved until a Basque saiIor insulted a 

young woman, whose brother inmediately leapt to her defence. The lad was hurt 

in the scuifle, which would have ended with the arrivaI of Parat and his armed 

forces if the Basques had not immediately returned to their ships for weapons. 

Tempers tfared as the Basques kidnapped an inhabitant's son, thereby 

challenging the ability of Parat to do anything to stop them. The account states 

- - - - - - - -- 

XI AN, Colonies Series F 3,54,297. 
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that it was the intervention of Joseph Denis which prevented deaths and further 

bloodshed. 2G3 Denis' intervention somehow dissuaded the Basque captain from 

pushing his bid for control any further. Denis was thereby able to prevent 

hrther escalation of the contlict. A letter by de Costebelle also descrikd Denis' 

role in defraying full-scale battle and bloodshed, stating that 

..A auroit pris en praisance de M. le gouverneur ... le 
fils dudit habitant, et l'ayant traisne par les chevewx 
dans sa chaloupe il l'auroit mene son bord en 
manaqant M. le gouverneur de faire pandre le fils de 
cet habitant, sur quoy M. le gouverneur m'ayant 
envoyer chercher par des soldats avec le @re Joseph, 
missionaire et grand vicaire de Monsieur 1'Evesque de 
Quebec pour estre tesmoin de ce qui se passoit, je 
trouvay encore a mon arrivee ledit &Amadel a terre 
avec tout son monde arme ... en vouiant a tout moment 
sauter sur now, pour nous her, en estant empches 
par le Riverand pire Joseph et autres pemnnes ...'a 

Parat's letter describing the turn of events was similar, as he remarked that 
Comme il envoya a bord, j'envoya cherche M. 

Pastour et le Pere Joseph pour estre tesmoing dune 
telle ddition et comme ledit sieur Pastour estoit avec 
moy &ns le corps de gar&, et le pire tache de 
pacifier ses stiditieux ...265 

While markedly similar in content, the accounts provided slightly 

different perspectives on the role played by Denis during the Basque uprising. 

m AN, Colonies, Series C1 lC, vol. 1, 142v. De Costebelle au ministre, le 30 aout 
1690. 

26W, Colonies, Series C 1 lC, vol. 1. Parat au ministre, aout 1690. 
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The first account stated that Father Joseph intervened and prevented deaths or at 

the very least, grave injuries. From other accounts, however, a young soldier was 

quite severely injured in the fray.266 What was implied, therefore was that Denis 

prevented both the harming of the governor and commander as well as full-scale 

slaughter of the inhabitants. Denis was called onto the scene when the Basques 

tried to take the captured youngster aboard their ship. Both the account of de 

Costebelle and that of Parat stated that he was called to act as witness to whatever 

followed. The governor was concerned that Denis, as a literate and upstanding 

member of the community, should witness what transpired that he might present 

an account of events, should such an account be nece~sary .~~~  It does not appear, 

trom the phrasing of the letters, that Father Joseph was expected to alter the 

course of events in the way he did. 

Precisely what the Ricollet fat her did during the revolt varies somewhat 

from account to account. The general report stated that Denis intervened in a 

fashion that significantly lessened the amount of bloodshed.'-6s De Costebelle 

AN, Colonies, Series C 1 lC, vol. I, f. 142v. De Costebelle au ministre, le 30 
aodt 1690. 

26i AS literate and upstanding members of the community, the Franciscans were 
often called upon to witness contracts or events. Another such case was that of 
Patrice Rene, Superior of the Plaisance mission in 1698, who witnessed a 
contract on board a ship at St. Piem. His situation is addressed in Chapter Five of 
this thesis. 

2a AN, Colonies, Series F 3,54, 297. 



credited him with having saved the lives of himself and Farat, although precisely 

how was not mentioned.z69 The letter of Parat was somewhat more detailed, 

stating that the Ricollet was occupied with pacifying the insurrectors."0 

Precisely how he managed to do this was not described in detail. 

Denis' afore-mentioned letter describing the hardships suffered by the 

inhabitants of Plaisance hinted at the course of events more obliquely than did 

the words of the secular leaders. Denis wrote eight days after the Basque sedition. 

In his letter he alluded to the fact that the governor was traveling to France to 

explain the situation and made oblique reference to his own actions during the 

attack on Parat and de Costebelle. 

Pour ce qui est de la maniere dont les choses sont 
arrivees, non plus que d'autres desordres qui se sont 
pasds ici, permettez-moi, Monseigneur, de me taire 
sur ce sujet, ne croyant pas qu'il soit permis a un 
pauvre religieux de Saint-Franqois d'en prendre 
connaisance que pour y mettre la paix, et sii ne le 
put,  den gemir devant Dieu et de lui o f i r  sans cesse 
ses voeu et sacrifice, afin qu'il vous inspire, 
Monseigneur, le remede nkcessaire a tout ce que vous 
apprendrez par la personne de M. le Gouverneur qui 
a cru &re oblige de s'en aller pour vous le faire 
connaitre.z71 

263 AN, Colonies, Series Cl lC, vol. 1, 142v. De Costebelle au ministre, le 30 aout 
1690. 

Z 7 W ,  Colonies, Series C 1 1 C, voi. 1. Parat au ministre, aout 1690. 

AN, Colonies, Series C1 lC, vol. 1, 140- 141v. F.Joseph Denis, EcolIet. De 
Plaisance, le 28 aoust 1690. Appendix A. 12. 



Modesty seemed to prevent Denis from elaborating on the events in which he 

played such a significant role. His actions appear to have prevented the murder 

of yet another governor of Plaisance due to uprising within the community.~?~ 

Four days after Denis penned his letter to the French crown and ministry, 

Pastour de Costebelle wrote the ministry regarding the situation surrounding the 

Ricollets in Plaisance stating, 

... je me vois oblige de vous instruire de plusieurs 
particularites et principalement de la necessite qu'il y 
a powr la gloire de Dieu et le salut de plusieurs Ames 
qui ont vecu jusqu'a present dans un grand 
aveuglement du christianisme de soutenir 
l'etablissement des @res Rticollets que Monsieur 
1'Eveque de Quebec a mis en ce pays missionaires. 
Vows ne suariez croire, Monsiegneur, le bien que ceIa 
ferait s'il y avait le nombre de trois ou quatre religieux 
a cause de l'eloignement de plusieurs habitants qui 
vivent pires que des Sauvages si on ne les va chercher 
pous les instruire.273 

If Denis was hesitant in requesting more Ecollets for Plaisance and the 

surrounding areas, de Costebelle had no qualms about doing so. The above letter 

clearly demonstrates that de Costebelle perceived a need for Ricollets in 

Plaisance. Whether this excerpt indicates that more Rkcollets were needed to add 

to the current number to make a total of three or four, or whether it 

272 It must be remembered that the du Pemn brothers were kitled in 1662-63 in 
an uprising within the colony. Cf: Chapter TWO of this thesis. 

273 AN, Colonies, Series C 1 IC, vol. 1, 150- 15 1. De Costebelle au ministre, le I 
septembre 1690. 



demonstrates that there were no friars living in the community and that three or 

four were needed cannot be ascertained due to the lack of documentary 

evidence. 

4.5 The Departure of Toseuh Denis 

After the letter written by Denis in August of 1690, there was no further 

specific mention of his presence in Plaisance. Between 28 August, 1690 and 14 

April, 1692,Joseph Denis effectively vanished from the documentary record of 

New France. His epistle to Louis XIV of France, dated to 28 August, 1690, was 

labeled as having been written in Plaisance and can be accepted as establishing 

that he was indeed in Newfoundland in the summer of 1690.2') Nothing further 

is mentioned of his location or actions until April 14,1692, when the parish 

records at Cap-Sainte indicate that he officiated at a baptisn1.275 

Both Jouve and kmay accept that Denis left Plaisance shortly after having 

penned his letter to the king and that he returned to Quebec sometime during 

September 1690.276 The basis tbr this supposition revolves around a somewhat 

suspect secondary source and yet another English attack on Plaisance, this time 

- - 

2i4 AN, Colonies, Series C 1 lC, vol. 1, 140- 14 1v. F. Joseph Denis, Ucollet. De 
Plaisance, le 28 aoust 1690. Appendix A. 12. 

275 Rene Bacon, CLPkre Joseph Denis (de la Ronde)," Dichonnak bi4grsphQue, 
327, footnote 610. 

g6 kmay, L Etabhement dm &!coIIets.. . a Plahmce, 18; Bacon, "Pere Joseph 
Denis," 326. 



led by Sir William Fhipps during the month of October, 1 690. The theory of 

Lemay and Jouve is that if Denis had remined during the attack, either he wodd 

have recorded his experiences or his presence would have been mentioned by 

other sources.277 

In reality, even kmay admits that nothing is known of Joseph Denis' 

precise location between the years 1690 and 1692.278 The compilation of Jouve's 

researches on Denis yield nothing further regarding his activities between lus last 

letter from Plaisance and his appearance in Cap-Sainte.2iVt is as realistic to 

suppose that Denis and Pelletier, if indeed the latter accompanied the former, left 

sometime during 1692 as during 1690. 

During 1690, in the autumn following the sacking of the town and the 

abandonment of the colony by her governor, de Costebelle effected the 

construction of a rudimentary fort on the beach, designed primarily to protect 

the colonists. The church in which the colonists had been enclosed was within 

this construct, as is visible from a plan drawn by de Costebelle to delineate his 

attempts at protecting the colony from further incursions.'Y~ The winter 

following the Basque sedition was undoubtedly a difficult one, but it must have 

been somewhat easier than the six-week ordeal of being shut into the church. 

2'8 Lemay, L 'Elabkernent des RPcoUets. . . a PIslbce, 1 8. 

279 Bacon, upere Jospeh Denis," in Dichbfwaire biographiq~ie, 326. 

"Plane de Lanclos de Plaisance." See Appendix C, Fire 3. 
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There is no record of correspondence from or to any Ecollets or priests in 

Plaisance during the winter of 1690-91, nor is them any notice as to whether or 

not Denis left. 

At the same time, documentq evidence suggests that the presence of 

religious guidance within the community was sorely missed.291 De Costebelle 

was experiencing many of the same problems with colonists as did Parat before 

him. Blasphemy and adherence to a religion other than the Roman Catholic faith 

were matters of great importance to de Costebelle in the letter above, both in 

terms of their potential for disturbing the social order of the colony and the 

military risks that such deviance carried. This condition persisted, as is evidenced 

in a report by de CostebeUe, in which he reiterated that it would be in the best 

interests of the colony if the number of kollets were increased such that they 

might coctinue the labours begun by their predecessors and that in the absence 

of such guidance, the people of French Newtoundland were living, "pire que les 

sauvagef.282 

In one particular case, he was obliged to deal with a unrepentant 

Englishman and his wife who persisted in violating basic tenets of the Roman 

Catholic faith through "blasphemy," w o r m  on proscribed days, and failing to 

281 AN, Series F, 132- 1, vo1. 1, 17 1. A b n c e ,  le 5 octobre, 1690. See 
Appendix A - 13. 

282 AN, Colonies, Series C 1 lC, vol. 1,235. Copie des Memoires prkntes a M. de 
Pontechartrain pour Plaisance, par le S. Pastour. 1691. 



participate in the customary rehgious life.283 De Costebelle's discussion of this 

specific religious problem is all the more striking given the fact that he did not 

mention having received any help from the Ricollets in dealing with the colonist 

in question. In dealing with a situation so obviously integral to the stability of 

religious life in the community, it would have been laical for the Ecollets to be 

consulted by the governor, especially in the case of a governor who so obviously 

supported the Rkcolle t establishment. 

There are several possibilities which might exphin the lack of mention of 

Rtkollets in the letter. It is possible de Costebelle viewed the problem of the 

heretical and traitorous English settler as one of n~ilitary inrportance and dealt 

with it himself. It is equally possible that, given the depleted number of friars in 

Flaisance and the remote location of the problematic Englishman in Petit 

Plaisance (modern-day Argentia), the Ecollets were not equipped to deal with 

the issue and left its resolution to the governor. Finally, there remains the 

likelihood that there were no Ecollets in the Plaisance parish who could deal 

with the affair. Which of these scenarios existed is impossible to say, given the 

lack of documentation. 

283 AN, Colonies,. Series F, 132-1, vol. 1, 171. A Plaisance, le 5 octobre, 1690. 
See Appendix A. 1 3. 



4.6 Conclusions 

The first chapter of the mission of the Ricollets to Plaisance closes as 

something of a failure with the hurried departure of its founding missionaries, 

leaving the colonists without adequate religious guidance and the interim secular 

leader with the duties of maintaining religious order in some fashion. The 

foundations upon which the mission of 1689 was established were not 

sufficiently constructed to sustain the ficollet community. The contlict between 

bishop and governor marred the relationship between the latter and the Ricollet, 

creating a situation of tension which resulted in the two initial missionaries 

abandoning the hospice. The property acquired during this period appears also 

to have been of only temporary significance, having left the Ricollets' hands soon 

after its purchase. 

While the Ricollets were unable to remain in Plaisance after the strife with 

Parat, they did set the stage for further development of the Plaisance mission. 

Further, the presence of Joseph Denis during the English raid and subsequent 

Basque sedition provided moral and spiritual support for the colonists during 

times of colonial instability, and probably prevented wholesale slaughter in the 

community. Their steadying effect on morale and morality within the Plaisance 

community was likely quite strong and their subsequent abandonment probably 

had a significant effect on both religrous life and morale within the community. 

In the face of Parat's antagonism, Denis was certainly able to provide assistance 

to the colonists for a period and, perhaps, restrain Parat's tendencies towards 
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immoral self-induIgence. His absence and perhaps more significantly, the lack of 

an established church organization, gave colonists and leaders more kedom to 

commit religious transgressions than they had during the period in which there 

were Ricollets in Plaisance. 



Chapter Five 
War and Prosperitv: The Ricollet Mission from 1 690 to 1 70 1 

5.1 Introduction 

After the respective departures of Xiste Le Tac and Joseph Denis b m  

Plaisance, the community was served by several other Ecollets from the Province 

of Saint-Denis. The documentary evidence regarding most of these men is sparse, 

both in terms of amount and content. A few are known by name, while there are 

undoubtedly others whose identities have not yet been recognised. Some work 

has been done by recent scholars at rectifying the situation through the 

compilation, ownisation and publication of the voluminous researches of 

Odoric-Marie Jouve. The Dictionnaice biiraphiiue consists primarily ok' 

individual entries on individuals, including many of those who served Plaisance 

during the years 16% through to 170 1 .*a4 The ikollets who ministered at 

Plaisance for the remainder of its attachment to the Province of Saint-Denis were 

embroiled in an entirely different set of circumstance from those experienced by 

the mission's founders. The community of Plaisance went through a perid of 

growth, largely due to an irnpmvement in the secular leadership, which 

extended past the bun of the century. Such notable figures as Bamn khontan 

284 This work also contains entries on several of the Rkcollets who served 
Plaisarrce from 1 70 1 through to the move in 1 7 14 to Ile Royale. For the most 
part, the entries on the Rkcollets of Saint-Denis (1 689 to 1 70 1) are more 
detailed, while those of the Ucollets from Brittany (post 170 1) are quite brief. 
Odoric Jouve, Dicfionnak biigraphiqtie ddes Rkoflefs mhbnaiits en Nouvde- 
Rmce, edited by Archange Godbout, Hemi Blais and Rene Bacon (Quebec: 
Bellarmin, 1996). 



and Pierre Le Moyne D'Iberville were influenced by, and in turn influenced, the 

Ecollets of Plaisance. During this period also the dispute over the Ricollet 

property played a central role in defining the relationship between the Ricollets 

and the inhabitants. 

5.2 Cosme Sinismond 

Of the Ecollets who served Plaisance between 1692 and 1701, Cosme 

Sigismond and Felix Pain are the only two Rticollets identified by name in Jouve's 

Dicti~nn~re. Both of these men were from the Province of Saint-Denis.28" 

Sigismond was thought to have served the Plaisance mission from 1692 to 1693 

and Pain was believed to have followed in 1694, remaining until 1 698.286 While 

these two Franciscans have generally been assumed to have been the only 

identifiable Rt5collets in the colony during this period, there remains another friar 

who served the colony during two years as Superior and Vicar General. Patrice 

Renk, of Saint-Denis, was previously thought to have arrived in New France in 

1703, whence he served as missionary in Acadian missions.'g' Evidence 

demonstrates that he was actually Superior of the Plaisance mission in 1698 and 

zS5 Hewe Blais, Wpertoire des Rkcollets rnissionnaires en Nouvelle-France," in 
Jouve, Dicttbnnahe biiaphiiue? Ixxviii, Ixxx. 

zS6 Rene Bacon, 'Pere Cosme Sigismond," in Jouve, Dictionnaire biogapl~iq~ze, 
850; Rent! Bacon, "Ere Felix Pain," in Jouve, Dicfronnhe bibgraphhie, 737. 



served as Vicar General for Bishop Saint-Vallier during this time.288 There is 

sufficient cause to believe that he was one of the last Ecollets from Saint-Denis 

to have served the colony of Plaisance prior to the assumption of control by the 

Rtkollets of Brittany in 170 1. 

There is every reason to suppose that Come Sigismond was one of the 

Wcollets intended to replace Joseph Denis. Precisely when he arrived is not 

recorded in any known source, although there are a number of oblique 

references which may allude to his arrival. The Pastoral Epistle, believed to have 

been written sometime around 1692, indicates that several Rkcollets had been 

sent to serve the people of Plaisance.289 Further, a mention is made in I692 of the 

two Rckollets that had been sent in that year by the Bishop of Quebec.'w Lemay's 

estimate that the Plaisance mission was uninhabited from 1690 to 1692 appears 

overly strong.291 While Saint-Vallier was certainly in France in 169 1, recruiting 

2si Renk Bacon, 'Pere Patrice Renk? in Jouve, Dietiinnaim biographique, 823- 
24. 

28s France, Archives departementales de la Gironde, Amiraute de Guyenne. 6B 
Attribution judiciaires, vol. 109 1. brdeawx, le 3 novembre, 1698. 

2s9 Henri Tetw and C . 4 .  Gagnon, ~Mandemenfs; lerirespastordes et circuiairres 
des ev2qum de Quek ,  vol. 1 (Quebec: s.n., 1 887) 288. See Appendix A. 14. 

290 AN, Colonies, Series B, vol. 16,206. A M. de Brouillant de Versailles, le 1 avril 
1692. See Appendix A. 16. 

291 Lemay argues this on the premise that Denis left in October of 1690 and that 
no other Ricollet arrived in Plaisance until 1692, as is indicated by this Episcopal 
Letter. Hugolin Lemay, uLZ"blikement & &uUefs ... h llhkince, 1 8. 



RicoIlets for his missions, such replenishing of the ecclesiastical stock does not 

indicate a complete dearth of religious in New France. 

Sigismond was likely either among this group of new recruits or had 

preceded the bishop's recruiting drive by a year or so. There is no mention of his 

arrival, nor do any events appear to have been connected with his name. The 

first documentary evidence of his presence occured after his departure in a letter 

from the Ministry of the Marine to Governor de Brouillan, in which he stated 

that, "Le Pere Cosme Sigismond, Ricollet, etant repasd en france, Sa ~Wjeste a 

donne ordre i son Suptirieur d'envoyer un autre Religiewx a sa placen. 292 

This letter, written March 10, 1694 seems to imply that Sigismond had left 

in 1693. Bacon's assessment that he departed sometime during the previous 

autumn appears reasonable, given the time necessary for letters and people to 

pass back and forth.293 At the time this letter was written, an order had gone out 

that Sigismond be replaced, although no mention is made of any specific Ricollet 

designated to replace lurn. Bacon hypothesizes that Felk Pain was the Ecollet 

who replaced Sigisn~ond in 1694, a supposition based principally on tin~ing.ZgJ 

292 AN, Colonies, Series 8, vol. 17- 1,58. A Sr. du Broiiihnt, Ie 10 mars 1694. See 
Appendix A.2 1. 

293 Bacon, 'Pere Cosme Sigismond," 850. 

Bacon, &Pere Cosme Sigismond," 850; Bacon, 'Pere Fdlix Pain," 737. 



5.3 Patrice Rene 

At its best, the Ucollet mission in Plaisance had a Superior, at feast one 

cud, a fort or garrison chaplain and, on occasion, other brothers who served the 

parish in whatever capacity was required of them. Of these, the garrison 

chaplains are the best documented, namely because they were in frequent 

contact with the secular authorities.295 Surprisingly enough, the name of the 

Superior of the hospice during the time of the EcoUets of Saint-Denis does not 

often appear in the colonial records, unless he was required to sign a contract, as 

in the case of Rene, or to mediate a dispute, as did Joseph Denis.'% The little 

surviving information regarding Rene is primarily related to his later works in 

New France, specifically to his time in Ue Uoyale, but some data regarding his 

actions and significance in the Plaisance mission can be gleaned through an 

examination of documents which mention the Superior of the mission during the 

time Rene served in that capacity. Rene appears to have k e n  superior during the 

'95 Not all of this documentation was of a complementary nature, as all too often 
the only mention of the fort chaplain was when he was committing a faux-pas of 
some sort. Felix Pain's conflict with both de Monic and de CostebeIle provides 
illustration of this phenomenon and is described in this chapter, in the section 
entitled The Chaplain in the fort". 

'9-e names of the superiors of the RkcoIlets of Brittany, who served from 
1 70 1 - 1 7 14, are morded, however, in a Series of chapter records. The Rkcollets 
of Saint-Denis maintained similar records, delineatmg appointments and actions, 
but these records were Iost when the Wallet archive and convent in Quebec 
burned in 1796. Hugolin kmay, "The Friars Minor in French and British North 
America: me h c -  Hucafional &nfeience. Repott of the Annud Meet@ 
t 8 (1936) 154. 



time that Felix Pain was in Plaisance, a combination which was maintained when 

both moved on to Ile Royale. In 1703, Patrice k n i  emerged as Superior of the 

mission in Acadia, where once again he served with Felix Pain.297 

Very Iittle is known about Patrice Rent's early years in New France. He 

was born in 1667 in France, joined the Ecollets of Saint-Denis in 1682 and 

made his profession the following year.298 His ordination was probably in 1688, 

five years after he took his vows, as was the norm for Franciscans of that 

period.2w According to Chaisson, Rene came to Canada in approximately 1690, 

and the first documentary evidence extant of his presence in New France is a 

baptismal document signed by him 30 June 1693, in Beaumont, close to 

Quebec.-lm Bacon and Jouve take issue with this statement, believing it to have 

been based on an erroneous interpretation of the documentary evidence 

available.30' According to the research conducted by Jouve and his posthumous 

editors, Rene was not in new France prior to 1703, when he is recorded as 

'g7 Rene Bacon, "Pere Patrice Rene," 824. 

299 Bacon, "Pere Patrice Rene," 823. 

Anselme Chaisson, 'Rene, Patrice," me Dictionqof Cmdm Biogrdph~ 
vol. 3, edited by David M. Mayne (Toronto: University of Toronto Pwss, 19691, 
552. 

Bacon, =Pere Patrice Rene," 823, note 27. 



having signed a register in Ile Koyale as the cure'of Port-Etoyal.302 The following 

September, Rene is recorded as having signed the same registers as ''am5 et 

supirieur de la rnissionv.303 Jouve speculated that Rene was one of the two 

Ricollets who came over to New France abord L'Hephmt in 1703.30' This 

supposition appears to have been somewhat speculative, however, as information 

has emerged pertaining to a set of contracts signed by Rene while he was 

assigned to the Plaisance mission. 

In 1698, two contracts related to the sate of a vessel by force were 

witnessed by Patrice Renk. The summary of the course of events as recorded in 

the archival holdings read as follows, 

Declaration, au sujet des forbans, de Pierre 
Vegeuyau(s), ci-devant maitre de la Marie de 
Bordeaux, appartenant a Jean Saige, partide Quebec 
pour la cote de Plaisance chase de biscuit, farine, 
pois, planches de sapin. Le mauvais temps la oblige 1 
s'am3er a Saint-Pierre ou I a trouve la Anne-Marie 
de La Rochelle, capitaine Samuel Thomas, faisnant la 
pche a la morue. A decidd de faire le negoce de ses 
rnarchandises, h i  donnant leur vaisseau le Galant 
Filibuster En echange et l'ont fomi a signer une 
declaration disant que tout sfa t  passd sans violence et 
signee entre autres par Patrice Rene(s1, supdrieur des 

AN, Colonies, MG 9, B8,24. Registres de Saint-Jean-Baptiste de Port-Royal. 

303 AN, Colonies, MG 9. B8,24. Registres de Saint-Jean-Baptiste de Port-Royale. 

30.4 AN, Colonies, Series B, vol. 23, 249v. and AFM fonds Jouve, dossier "Patrice 
Rene", pieces 2 et 15. 



Ricollets de Quebec dans les missions de Plaisance. 
Attestation de nullete de cette declaration jointe.305 

Negotiations went awry between Pierre Vegeuyau and the merchants, with two 

contracts resulting. This first was a deed of exchange between the two men, 

while the second was a statement retracting the first contract. Patrice Kene 

witnessed both agreements. On October 7, 1698, his statement of witness read 

that he verified the terms of the contract in his capacity as superior of the 

mission and Vicar-General of the Bishop of Quebec.306 The following day, &nC 

was called upon to witness the retraction of this deal. His statement of witness 

was largely the same the second time around, although there were some slight 

differences in wording which provide added information regarding Rene's 

position. As well as being the superior of the mission and Vicar-General of 

Plaisance and St. Pierre, his domain included the surrounding areas.307 

This set of documents gives insight not only into the name and role of a 

Ecollet of Plaisance, but aIso indicates something further as to lus activities and 

social significance he held. Patrice Rene signed the abve  documents in St. Pierre. 

The first was signed on board the pirate or privateering ship, as was indicated by 

the second. In the first document, Rene was fisted as the Superior and Vicar- 

3o5 France. Archives Departementales de la Gironde, Arniraute de Guyenne. 6B 
Attribution judiciares. Vol. 109 1, 1698, nov. 3, Bordeaux. 

306 Ibid 

307 Ibid 



General within the document's body. His realm of jurisdiction was written by 

him to be the missions of Plaisance and those of the islands of St. Pierre and 

Miquelon.308 In the second record, he was also listed as the Vicar-General and 

Superior, but his influence was specified as including asurrounding placesn. 

Further, the way in which he signed his titles in the signature portion of the 

contracts differ, as in the former, he signed himself as the superior of the 

mission, while in the latter he added his rank as Vicar-General. As Rene's witness 

to the second contract was mow elaborate, it would seem that he was using the 

added weight of his rank as Vicar-General of the Bishop of Quebec to strengthen 

his assertion that the former contract was signed under threats of violence and 

that the latter should outweigh it. 

While the vagaries of the contractual dealings surrounding the sale of the 

vessel the Gdmt Filibuster are quite interesting, more relevant for the purposes 

of understanding religion in the parish of Plaisance is the notion that the 

Suwrior of the mission should And himself in St. Pierre. The parish of Plaisance 

actually encompassed French Newfoundland, including throughout its history 

Baie de Fortune, St. Mary's, Petit Plaisance, Pointe -Verte, Isles Saint- Pierre, 

308 Miquelon is not specifically mentioned, but is generally assumed to have been 
included under the auspices of "Ues St. Pierren. 



Lissardie, Grand Banc, Havre Bertrand, l'l-iermitage, and, of course, P la i~ance .~~~ 

As the town of Plaisance was the capital of the region, the parish was named 

Plaisance. Responsibility for the parish of Plaisance incorporated a duty to the 

outlying regions of the cobny, a charge which necessitated both a great deal of 

travelling and a greater number of dew than population numbers would 

indicate. Bishop Saint-Vallier specified that the parish was to include the outlying 

French areas in his letter written to Siraphin Georgeme in 1689.310 

While it was not unusual that any one of the Rkcollets should be found 

serving one of these areas, as was indeed their duty, it is interesting that the 

Superior of the mission took it upon himself to travel to the outlying regions. His 

presence in St. Pierre may be seen as a testament to the scope of the travels of 

these friars and also, perhaps, to the paucity of their numbers for such time- 

consuming and far-flung work. There is also the possibility that the Superior of 

the Flaisance mission made a regular circuit of the towns and villages served by 

the friars in his charge. Such hypotheses faU in the realm of speculation, 

however, given the lack of parish documentation with which to locate specific 

friars and draw patterns of their movements and actions. 

~9 Lemay, L 'E/abli&3?2eent da Mcoflefs.. .A Pia i~cc ,  23 and AN, Colonies, Series 
G 1, numero 19. Recensement Des habitam de plaisance pointe verte et petit 
plaisance et Isles St. pierre 17 1 1. 

31° AAQ, Registre A. Saint-Vallier, Eveque de Quebec a Seraphin Georgeme, 
Gardien du Couvent des WoUets de Noire-Dame des Anges @s Quebec. See 
Appendix A.4. 



5.4 Felix Pain 

Evidence suggests that Pain was in Plaisance in 1 6% and served the 

colony until 1 700 or 170 1.31 According to the Morhrologe, he was born close to 

Paris, sometime around the year 1670.312 Bacon notes that according to this 

source, he entered the Ricollet Order at the age of sixteen.31"e information in 

the MorfuoIoge conflicts with that found in the Necmiog~ which states that he 

entered the Ecollet order at the age of nineteen. Bacon and Jouve suppose that 

he spent the prescribed five years studying prior to his ordination. If born in 

1670 and nineteen when entering the order, he would have finished his studies 

and been ordained in 1694, the same year he was believed to have been in New 

31' Bacon, "Pere Felh Pain," 737. In this Bacon and Jouve's researches are in 
accordance with those of Cyprien Tanguay, Reprfoi~generaldu CIege 
ciltladien par o m k  chnolqgique depuis la fondition de la colonl'jusqu 2 nos 
joum, ,Premiere partie (Quebec: C. Darveaw, 1868) 77; Bernard Pothier, "Pain, 
Felix," DCB, vol. 3,54 1 ; and Michel Dumont-Johnson, A@&$ ou agiireum. lia 
France rm~onaire en Acade (Trois-Rivieres: Borial-Express, 1 970) 143. While 
no document gives an absolute date for Pain's arrival in New France, the 
estimates provided by these scholars appear  aso on able, given the available 
information. 

312 Mortuoioge; Bacon, "Pbre Felix Pain," 737. 

313 BacOn, Tere Fklix Pain," 737, note 33. Caution must be taken, however, not 
to attribute too much assurance of accuracy to the dates given in either the 
N&&qgeor the Mo&olqge, as the entries therein were completed after the 
deaths of the personages in question and sometimes were written on second or 
third- hand information. The dates from these solures can be used with caution 
and should not be dispensed with as useless information. 



France.314 This assumption can be moderated somewhat given the elasticity of the 

known dates. The uncertainty with regards to his age at the time of profession as 

well as the ambiguity surrounding his date of birth indicate that he codd have 

finished his studies anywhere between the years 1690 and 1695.315 

Whatever the case, subsequent to his ordination, Pain was sent to the 

missions of New France by his native Province of Saint-Denis. A variety of 

scholars have asserted that he was sent to Plaisance in 1694, a statement not 

unreasonable given the fact that more Ricollets were sent to the parish in that 

year.316 Whether or not he was the only Ricollet sent and whether he was the 

first to replace Sigismond are matters for further discussion and research, as no 

documentation has surfaced with respect to either issue. Jo~rve appears to think it 

probable that Pain replaced Sigismond,317 simply by virtue of the chronology of 

their respective presense in Plaisance.3ls Until documentation surfaces pertaining 

314 Bacon, "Pere Felix Pain: 737. 

315 This time span is arrived at by allowing a year's grace either way with regards 
to his birth date and allowing for the validity of either the Morhroiigeor the 
N&mioge. 

316 Pothier, "Pain, Felix," 54 1; Dumont-Johnson, A p t m  uu &itatem, 143; 
Tanguay, Reperatoh du Clerge Cmadien, 77. 

317 Bacon, '(Pere Felix Pain," 737. 

319 Bacon, "Pere Felix Pain," 737. 



to the travels of Pain, or until other evidence emerges with which to date his 

arrival, such speculations remain in question.319 

There is a caveat to drawing such a conclusion, however, namely that the 

chronologies devised in the past tended b revolve around those Rkcollets of 

whom the names were known. There was a consistent effort to link the allusions 

to Rkcotiets found in colonial letters to the Wallets whose identities were clear. 

h certain cases, this worked well and provided a more vivid picture of the 

chronological passage of events. In other situations, however, the attempt was 

strained and led to the supposition that the only ~collets present were those 

known by name. There was a concerted attempt to match all occurrences to 

known names, with the anonymous Rkcollets who served the colony falling by 

the wayside. 

Inevitably, this fashion of examining the friars failed to account for 

obvious lacunae in the chronology and also failed to admit other friars into the 

picture. In essence, there was an implicit assumption that the Iist of names of 

Ricollets known to have been associated with Plaisance was the sum total of 

names available and that all events and documents referred to the known few. 

319 Given the pmrdmity of Sigismond's and Pain's times in Ptaisance, it is possible 
that the latter was in Plaisance in 1693, when Lahonfan had his skirmishes with 
de BrouiIlan. Direct evidence of the date of Pain's arrival in Plaisance has not yet 
emerged from the amhivd depths and would inevitably shed further Iight on 
these matters. 



Pain's presence surfaced repeatedly in Plaisance during his time there, 

both by virtue of his youth and his actions. Mentions of him include a 

condemnation of his youth and unsuitability for the post of fort chaplain and a 

decidedly antagonistic relationship with Pastour de Coste belle, the latter of whom 

complained to the Ministry.3Z0 The next mention of Pain by name was in 1702, 

when he signed a contract of registry in Port-Royale on the twenty-sixth of 

October.321 Sometime during 1700 through 1702, therefore, Pain moved to Port- 

Royale. This fits with the known course of events, as it was in I70 1 that the 

Ricollets from Saint - Denis abandoned the Plaisance mission.322 Some have 

proposed that Pain accompanied Mombeton de Brouillan from Plaisance to Ile 

Royale on June 20, 1701, when de Brouillan moved to assume his new post as 

governor of Acadia.323 In a letter, de Brouillan mentioned that he kept in his 

service a Ecollet from Plaisance, transporting said friar from Phisance to Ile 

320 AN, Colonies, Series C 1 lC, vol. 2, 1 70- 17 1. Costebelle au Ministre, A 
Plaisance, le 23 novernbre 1698; AN, Colonies, Series B? vol. 20, 2 16. A I'Eveque 
de Qukbec de Versailles, k 27 mai, 1699. See Appendices A30 and A.3 1. The 
precise reasons for this exchange will be examined in further detail in this 
chapter in the section entitled The  Chaplain in the Fort." Briefly put, the actions 
of de Costebelle suggest that Pain's hostility towards him was not entirely 
unwarranted. 

321 Bacon, "Pere Felix Pain," 738. 

32' AN, Colonies, Series 0, vol. 22-3, 129. Au Sr. de Monic; AN, Colonies, Series 
B, vol. 22-3, 149. Au Sr. de Monic. A Versailles le 13 avril 170 1. See Appendix 
B.5. 



Royale in June of 170 1.324 There is every reason to suppose that this theory holds 

fast, as it appears to fit with the data available regarding Pain's activities. 

Felix Pain passed from Newfoundland to Acadia and served the remainder 

of his life as a Ricollet of Saint-Denis in the missions throughout New France. His 

work often carried him to the more remote wgions of Acadia, and he was ardent 

in his determination to maintain contact with the people to whom he ministered, 

regardless of their locations.325 Pain's ministry in New France was not entirely 

without further incident, however, as he invoked the wrath of the governor of 

Acadia through the persecution of the fellow's activities. This governor, Simon- 

Pierre Denys de Bonaventwre, was involved with one Dame de Freneuse, with 

whom it was alleged that he maintained indecent relations.3zVain and his 

Superior at Ile Royale, Patrice Rene, endeavoured to rectify the situation 

according to their responsibilities as custodians of the moral life of the 

community. Bornventure, predictably, was not enamoured with their efforts and 

reacted by attempting to implicate the Rkcollets of Ile Royale in a charge of 

323 Robert Le Blant, Un #Ionid sous Louis XIK W~hilrjtplle ak Piistour de CosfekJe, 
gouvemeur de Tern-1Veuve pws de Me Royale,.. (Paris: Dax, 1 935),93. Bacon, 
"Pere Felix Pain," 738. 

324 AN, Colonies Series C1 lC, vol. 3, 142. De BmuilIan au ministre, le 6 octobre 
1702. 

325 Bacon, "Pkre Felix Pain," 738-39. 

326 AN, Colonies, Series C I IC, vol. 5,254. Felix Pain au ministre and AN, 
Colonies Series B, vol. 2,751. Le ministre a M. de Subercase, le 22 mai, 1706. 



disobedience to the king.32' These accusations were primarily levelled by 

Bonaventure as a retaliatory measure because he perceived himself to be unjustly 

beset upon by the Franciscans.32s 

5.5 Other Rticollets 

Those Ecollets in Plaisance whose names were recorded appear to have 

been in the minority. Several oblique references to the numbers of Rkcoilets as 

well as overt mentions of specific nwmbers of RicoUets sent to Newfoundland 

indicate that there were far more friars serving the parish than there are names. 

Many references only mention that a certain number of Ecollets were being sent 

to the colony, as in 1692, when the ministry indicated that there would be two 

sent to Plaisance.329 In 1695, a letter from Versailles indicated that the number of 

Rkcollets had grown such that their convent was no longer sufficiently large for 

3z7 A captain by the name du Vivier impregnated a young woman of the 
community. The Rkcollets manied the two when the woman was discovered to 
be six and a half months pregnant. At that time, a soldier was required to have 
his captain's permission to marry and the Ricollets were forbidden to marry a 
couple without verifying this permission and properly announcing the bans in 
church. Bacon, %re Felix Pain," 739. 

328 Bacon, upere Felix Pain," 739. 

329 "M L'Evkque de Quebec en qui le Roi prend une entiere confiance, fait passer 
@sentement deux RkcoUets pour desservir les c m s  de Plaisance et de S. 
Piem.. ." AN, Colonies, Series B, vol 16- 1,206. A M. de BmuiUant de Versailles, 
1 avril 1692. See See Appendix A. 1 6. 



thern.330 Again, in 1697 there was a mention of the mission being enlarged by 

two RkcoUets, a move which the Rkcollets in Plaisance claimed necessitated an 

increase in funding. This report included a direct request by the Ecollets for 

money with which to purchase supplies for their work.331 

The report cited above stated that the mission was to be increased by two 

Mcollets, indicating that there was at least one friar already serving the 

community at that time. From the description given, the request appears to have 

been one of the few made for supplies with which to serve the general populace. 

Most of the requests for supplies for Plaisance were similar in content, being for 

additional candles, books, ornaments and other religious paraphernalia, but 

differed in destination, as most went to the garrison chapel rather than the parish 

church. This document referred to the Ricollets who served as c11rPs to the 

inhabitants and fishermen, with no mention of the fort or the soldiers of the 

garrison. Rxcisely who the additional Franciscans were or even by whom the 

primary request had been made is not listed within this document, nor is there 

any record as to whether or not the Rdcollets actually received the monies they 

quested, 

330 AN, Colonies, Series B, vol. 17-3,370-372. Lettres par lesquelles le Roy 
confirme la concession que le Sr. Bmuillan Couverneur de Plaisance a faite aux 
Recolets dudit Lieu d'un terrain pour augmenter lew residence et faire un 
chitierre. A Versailles le 22 mars 1695. See Appendix A.22. 

331 AN, Colonies, Series C 1 1 A, vol. 120, I&. Excerpt from "kttres et dernandes 
partideres du Canada", 1697. See Appendix A.25. 



A final indication of the number of Rkcollets that passed into PIaisance is 

to be found in the concession of land by the crown in 1695. Louis LW confirmed 

a land grant by de Brouillan to the Ecollets in Plaisance, stating that 

Les Peres Recolets establis a Plaisance nous ont fait e s  
humbles remonstrance que le nombre de leurs 
Religieux estant augmente, ils n'ont pas assez de lieu 
pour les loger et que mesme leur cimetiere n'ayant 
pas assez d'etendue ils se trouvent fort embarrassez 
quand il faut faire enterrer les corps de ceux qui 
meurent aud. Plaisance.332 

In this instance, it is unclear as to whether the Rtkollets were burying 

inhabitants or other Ricollets, as there is only one mention of a Ecollet dying in 

the flaisance parish throughout its French occupation.333 

If indeed the Rkcollets outgrew their convent and if there was a steady, if 

irregular, supply of friars to Plaisance, it necessarily follows that there are 

additional names which remain obscured by time. The tendency on the part of 

the secular authorities to examine the rank or role of the religious in Plaisance to 

332 AN, Colonies, Series B, vol. 17-3,370. kttres par lesquelles le Roy confirme la 
concession que le Sr. Brouillan Gouverneur de Plaisance a faite aux Recolets 
dudit Lieu d'un terrain pour augmenter leur residence et faire un cimitiem. A 
Versailles Ie 22 mars 1695. See Appendix A.22. 

333 The Rkcollet who died in St. Pierre actually died in 1 707 and belonged to the 
Province of Brittany. AN, Colonies, Series B, vol. 30- 1,3. Le Ministre au Pere 
Saturnin Dirop, ancien Provincial des Recolets de Bretagne a Morlaix. A 
Versailles, le 1 1 janvier 1708. See Appendix B.25. There is no record of a WoUet 
of Saint-Denis having died in Plaisance. 



the exclusion of their names creates difficulties in attempting to enumerate the 

individuals involved in the mission, 

5.6 The Bishop's Epistle of 1692 

The first and only pastoral epistle from the Bishop of Quebec to the 

inhabitants and religious of the colony of Plaisance was very likely written in 

1692, although there has been some debate, with estimates targeting dates as far 

back as 1690.334 While most sources addressing the Rkcollets in Newfoundland 

quote or transcribe in full this letter, as does Lemay, rather few of them actually 

analyst! its contents.335 In fact, it says rather little about the climate of religious 

life in the community, although there are several points worthy of some note. 

The letter mentions Ricollets having been sent to live among the people of 

Plaisance and it also recorded Saint-Vallier's conviction that temporal miseries 

are born of sin. He proceeds by mentioning the unhappy time of war in which 

33-1 Ti3u and Cagnon, Mandements, 288. The date mentioned as being the most 
probable was arrived at by Jouve, who examined the location of the document 
within the collection of bishops' papers with respect to the papers swrounding it 
and also through an understanding of the allusion made within this letter to the 
election of a new pope. For a more specific analysis, see Lernay's paper 
L TlabIr'ssement da R&offets.. . B PImhce, 1 7- IS. According to Henri-Raymond 
Casgrain, Voyage de Mgr. De Saint-Vallier en Acadie en 1689,%dietiir des 
Reche~hes Hisfonquq 1 ( 18%): 164, the document ought to be dated as 1 690, 
as Casgrain believed that Saint-Vallier wrote it so that the inhabitants of 
Plaisance and St. Pierre would realize that he had not forgotten them in the year 
after his visit. In reality, the claim of kmay appears to hold morz weight, given 
the contents and context of the letter. 

335 tmay, LT.b&ment des koI!e&. . . a Plaisance, 17- 18. 



the colonists found themselves. Further contents of the letter include allusions, 

previously recognised by H u g o h  Lemay as refening to the election of Pope 

Innucent XI1 and the subsequent celebration. Saint-Vallier finishes by mentioning 

the poverty of the colony and offering his prayers and best wishes. 

AII of these features appear to allude to the pmbIems faced by the 

community during the years 1690 through to 1692, during which period they 

were attacked, raided and sacked by pirates and Englishmen. In fact, the strong 

recognition in this letter of the anguish and desolation of the Plaisance 

community would appear to retlect the letter of pleading sent to the king and 

bishop by Joseph Denis in 1690. It is entirely probable that this epistle is a 

response, to the message conveyed to the officials of New France by the 

inhabitants of Plaisance through the pen of Denis. During the year prior to the 

arrival of t'de Bmuilkn, there was a general outcry of religious bleakness from all 

quarters, with letters such as de Costebelle's indicating that further Ricollets 

were necessary to the well-being of the colony.336 Saint-ValIier appears to have 

dealt with the situation by sending EcoUets to the community and urging the 

inhabitants to purge themselves of their sins that their earthly lives might be 

more paIatable.337 

336 AN, Cobnies, Series C1 IC, vol. 1,183- 184. De Castebelle au ministre, le 28 
decembre 1689. AN, Colonies, Series CI lC, vol. 1,235. Copie des Mimoires 
prisent6s a M. de hntechartrain pour Plaisance, par k S. Pastour. 169 1. 

337 Tetu and Gagnon, ~ ~ d e m e n ~  288. 
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5.7 Reliaious Life under Governor de Emuillan 

After the departure of Parat in 1690, de CostebelIe did not have bng to 

wait for information on how to deal with the community in the absence of a 

governor. In 169 1, Piem Mombeton de Bmuillan arrived in Plaisance as its new 

leader, a position in which he effected several changes which had an impact 

upon religious Iife in the colony. Within three years after his arrival, he engaged 

in a substantial project aimed at refurbishing the rehgious facilities of the colony, 

enlarging and redecorating the church, constructing a chapel, and improving 

the comfort of the Ecollet fathers.338 

5.7.1 The New Chapel in Fort St. Louis 

In 169 1, the construction of Fort Louis was begun and within that fort, the 

erection of a new chapel was undertaken by de Brouibn, who exchanged with 

the Ministry in France various letters pertaining to the materials, labour and 

decorations to be used in the building. Among the wood used for the construction 

was debris from a ship entitled 'Le Bob" and most of the labour was derived 

" " Bmuillan's primary focus was actually on the impmvement of the 
fortifications and defensibility of Plaisance. Rene Baudry, uMomkton de 
Bmwillan,Jacques-Franqois de? in vol. 2,479. 
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from the inhabitants of the colony.339 Also integral to the negotiations between de 

Brouillan and the Ministry were the ornaments and decorations for the chapel, 

incIuding a mural designed for use on the high altar.340 The mural was funded 

by the French king:" and the ornaments were also paid for from a fund 

assigned to the amelioration of the Plaisance religious editices.sJ2 The altar, to be 

dedicated to Louis ,W, was to be paid for by the crown, provided the cost did not 

exceed 400 livres.343 

Ornamentation did not end in 1695, however, as a request submitted in 

I696 indicated the goods needed by the garrison chapel3JJ and a further 

""Y, Colonies, Series B, vol 17- 1,55. A M. de Browillant, dud. Jour, A 
Versailles, le 10 mars, 1694. See Appendix A.20. 

3" The ornaments and the mural for the chapel were sent by ships sailing from 
Nantes sometime after March of 1694. AN, Colonies, Series B, vol 17- 1,67. See 
Appendix A.2 1. 

342 Not all expenses were paid for from this fund, however, as a document 
records a forced donation of twenty-eight livres from a Sr. Hardoiiin, merchant 
of Nantes, to the colony for the ornamentation of the chapel. %tat de 
distribution de la somme de six mil livres qui doit estre payee par le Sr. Hardoiiin, 
marchand de Nantes en execution du traite fait avec luy le 3e du mois de Fevrier 
demier aw sujet de la Colonie de Plaisance: SCavoir: . . . Pour l'orement de la 
chapde.. . 28 livresn. AN, Colonies, Series B, vol. 17-2,72. 

343 AN, Colonies, Series B, vol. 17- 1,42. A Mr. Desgrassieres. A Versailles, le 10 
mars 1694. See Appendix A. 19. 

3." AN, Colonies, Series B, vol. 19- 1,29. A Versailles, le 22 fevrier 1696. Estat de 
ce qu'il faut pour la Chapelle du Fort St. Louis de Plaisance en I'Isle de 
Temneuve. See Appendix A.23. 



communication the foflowing spring lists gods sent.345 1698 saw the 

continuation of such funding, with a thousand Iivres being made available to the 

garrison, much of which was spent on the chapel ornamentation.3'6 The 

following year still more money was spent on church decorations and 

equipment, with the secular authorities in the community purchasing those 

objects demanded by the chaplain.347 One of the most striktng characteristics of 

this new chapel was its exclusivity; it was located inside Fort Louis and was 

designed primarily for the service of the soldiers of the garrison. The abundance 

of materials and goods purchased were allocated to this chapel, provoking the 

question of what decorations and goods were available to be used by those cub 

senring the inhabitants. 

5.7.2 Ricollet Property 

The soldiers of the garrison were not the only ones to benefit from de 

Browillan's religious inclinations. The I694 census demonstrated the addition of 

a graveyard to the property of the Ricollet fathers and the fact that they had 

- -- -- 

345 AN, Colonies, Series 8, vol 19-2,49. Etat des Munitions a envoyer a Plaisance, 
le 30 janvier, 1697. See Apgendix A.26. 

346 AN, Colonies, Series B, vol20- 1,294. A Versailles, le 21 juin 1698. A M. 
Begon. See Appendix k29. 

347 VOWS tmuverez cy joint un estat.. . de quelques omentents d'Esglise que 
l'aumosnier demande que vows ferez achpter aussy sur le fonds que je vous fais 
remettre pour cette C~lonie.~ AN, Colonies, Series B,20-2,38-39. A Versailles, le 
2 1 mars 1699. 



moved house within the community of Plaisance ,348 The details of this change 

were outlined in a letter of confirmation of the receipt of property written by the 

king and dated to March 22, 1695.349 As is the case for the royal letter 

confirming the 1689 establishment of the Ecollet mission in Plaisance, this Ietter 

appears to have been written some time after the events with which it is 

concerned.350 In this letter, certain changes in the natwre of the RicoIlet mission 

become apparent. The mission had grown in size to such an extent that the friars 

codd not all be housed in the extant convent and lodgings. Further, their 

numbers appear to have exceeded the expanse of their cemetery, a situation 

which had apparently caused great embarrassment on occasion. Along with the 

land were granted the buildings on it, although precisely what the buiIdings 

wem was not made clear. These lands, for both residence and cemetery, were 

granted with fiscal indemnity, freeing the Ricollets from the burden of paying 

taxes or m y  other monies to the king or his successors. 

34" AN, Colonies, Series G 1, Registres de l'etat civil, recensements et documents 
divers, vol. 467, numero 10, 12 1. Etat des Ramplacements, 1694, 

349 AN, Colonies, Series B, vol. 1 7-3,370- 372. Lettres par lesquetles le Roy 
confume la concession que le Sr. Bmuillan Gouverneur de fiisance a faite aux 
Recolets dudit Lieu d'un terrain pur augmenter leur residence et faire un 
cimitierre. A Versailles le 22, mars, 1695. See Appendix A.22. 

350 The patent letters from the king to the Rkollets of Plaisance arrived in 1692, 
t h ~ e  years after the initial establishment. The 1695 letter appears to verify a 
transaction that occurred in 1693, with this earlier date arrived at by virtue of a 
m r d  having been entered in the census data of 1694. 



The census of 1694 mcorded the Ucollets as possessing a c h w h ,  a house 

with both garden and courtyard and a cemetery.35' There was no precise 

mention as to the orientation or the exact location of these assets within the 

census, the only indication of their geographica1 situation being that they were 

listed under the category of the Petit Grave in Plaisance. A map of 1708 

illustrated their location in the community, showing the orientation of church, 

cemetery and convent.352 It appears that this property was granted to the 

Rkcollets by de Bmuillan to remedy the tight quarters in which the friars found 

themselves. Whether or not money changed hands for the property was not 

mentioned and no contract of sale remains, if one ever existed. The only letter of 

any significance regarding the property is the letter from the crown granting the 

Ecollets possession in accordance with what de Browillan reported to have given 

them.353 From this letter it appears that the land and buildings were given to the 

35' AN, Colonies, Series G 1, vol. 467, numiro 10, 12 1. Etat des Rarnplacements, 
1694. 

352 The detail of this map has been eniarged to better demonstrate the church 
property. Evident upon enlargement is the c m  found on the front of a building 
above and to the right of the church structure. This attribute appears to indicate 
that the edifice was a convent. Le Plan du fort de P(laisancel,1708. See 
Appendix C, Figures 6 and 7. 

353 AN, Colonies, Series B, vol. 17-3,370-372. Lettres par lesquelles le Roy 
confirme la concession que le Sr. Bmuitlan Gouverneur de Plaisance a faite aux 
Recolets dudit Lieu d'un terrain pour augmenter leur residence et faire un 
cimitierre. A Versailles le 22 mars 1695. See Appendix A.22. 



Ricollets by de Browillan and that no sum was paid by the friars for the 

pmperfy.354 

Ecollet property in the 1600s did not only take the form of buildings and 

land, however, as there is some evidence that at one point the Franciscans had 

possession of a man captured by the French. In 1699, the Crown wrote to de 

Costebelle seeking information regarding the privateers and pirates which 

frequented the coast of Newfoundhnd. In this letter, the ministry mentioned that 

information concerning the nationaIities and points of departure of the pirates 

might be gleaned from speaking, among others, to the neigre given to the 

Guardian of the Rkcollets.3~~ Whether or not this captive was in some way 

connected with the pirates on whose ship Patrice Rene both signed and retracted 

a contract is unascertainable.356 Given the proximity of the incident between 

354 ". . . et comme en attendant nostre lettre de confirmation led. S. de Browillant 
leur a accori vingt neuf toises de long et onze toises trois pieds de large compris 
les bastiments construits et outre ce vingt cinq toises de long et vingt toises de 
large pour augrnenter leur cimetiere.. ." AN, Colonies, Series B, vol. 1 7-3, 370. 
Lettres par lesquelles le Roy confirme h concession que le Sr. Brouillan 
Gouverneur de Plaisance a faite aux Recolets dudit Lieu d'un terrain pour 
augrnenter leur residence et faire un cimitiem. A Versailles le 22 mars 1695. See 
Appendix A.22. 

395 The actual word used to describe the captive is %egren and no indications of 
either his ethnic background or place of birth are given. AN, Colonies, Series B, 
vol. 20-2,132. A Versailles, le 1 5 avril 1699. A M. de Costebelle. See Appendix 
A.32. 

356 In 1698, Patrice Rene had interaction with forbans in St. Pierre. France. 
Archives Departernentales de la Gironde, Amirauti de Guyenne. 6B Attribution 
judiciares. Vol. 1091,1698, nov. 3, Bordeaux. 



Renk and the pirates to the letter regarding the captive, it is probable that the 

Negro was given to the Rkcollets at that point as there appears to be relatively 

Little mention of any other contact between friars and pirates during that period. 

The ethics of slave ownership aside, such an acquisition may have been quite 

useful in providing labour to the Ecollets, although the precise details were not 

recorded. No mention was made in the documentary record of the eventual fate 

of the captive, nor was any information of his treatment by the RkcoIlets given. 

For the most part, the Ecollets funding came from the system of donations 

unique to Plaisance and later buisbourg, although there weK certainly other 

sources of funding as well. One of the larger and more disputed donations was 

xcorded by Governor Joseph de Monic in October 1 700, just after two of the 

three Rdcollets of Plaisance had been withdrawn from the colony. Several years 

earlier, a man within the colony died and left one thousand livres to the two 

churches of Plaisance, an event which brought to light the corrupt dealings of 

the notary and clerk of the town. A man by the name of Barat, whom de Monic 

called a buffoon, intercepted and kept the money, depriving the church of her 

dues. De Monic added that the Superior of the Rkcollets had testified to the 

validity of these claims and that he, the governor, awaited the crown's judgment 

on these matters.357 

35' AN, Colonies, Series C1 lC, vol. 3, 69-70. De Monk au ministre, Ie 22 
octobre 1700. See Appendix A.36. 



Barat submitted a defence of his position, stating that there had been a 

sum of two thousand livres left by the deceased, with half of the sum to be 

donated to the Church and the other half to his estate. According to Barat, there 

weE debts to be paid on behalf of the man and a certain portion of the money 

could not be ~ceovered. Further, Barat claimed to have given 140 livres to the 

Church, half of the 280 livres which were remaining after all accounts had been 

settled? Attempts to find the inheritors of the remaining money had been futile, 

although some traces had been found leading him to suspect that the remaining 

relations wem in St.  mal lo. With the approval of Governor de Monic, he had 

given the remaining funds to Sr. de Mahier, a merchant of St. Mab, in the hopes 

that the appropriate heirs might be found.359 

Barat had been deprived of his employment as clerk and notary because of 

the claims of fraud and theft made by de Monic and substantiated by the 

testimony of the Ricollets. The Crown does not appear to have placed much 

credence in these claims, however, as marginal notes in this manuscript indicate 

that certain of Barat's claims, notably those regardmg how he had disposed of the 

money and what funds were originally available, were true.360 Further, Barat's 

358 AN, Colonies, Series Cl  lC, vol. 3,214. IR Sr. Barat cy devant greffier, 
Plaisance. N.d 

359 AN, Colonies, Series CI lC, vol. 3,2 14v. Le Sr. Barat cy devant greffier, 
Plaisance. Ned. 

3sa AN, Colonies, Series C1 lC, vol. 3,2 13-21 5. Le Sr. Barat cy devant greffier, 
Plaisance. Nd. 
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request to be reinstated in his former position was looked upon favowrably by the 

ministry.361 Apparently the Church received only a donation of 140 livres, an 

amount substantially smaller than that for which they obviously had hoped. 

5.7.3 Lahontan's Voyage to Plaisance 

Information concerning the Plaisance EcoUets appears in an array of 

sources, one of which is the publication by Lahontan entitled Nouveaux 

Voyages.362 buis-Armand de Lorn D ' h  de Lahontan served as king's 

lieutenant in Plaisance during the year 1693, during which time he experienced 

the rather unpleasant hospitality of de BrwuiiIan and the varied counsel of the 

Rkcollet fathers. Lahontan, as he was generally called, was born in 1666 at 

Lahontan, in the Basses-Pyrknees, France.3" By his claims, he came to Canada at 

the age of seventeen, in 1683.m In actual fact, he was in Plaisance in 1692 as 

AN, Colonies, Series C I lC, vol. 3,2 15. Le Sr. Barat cy devant greffier, 
Plaisance. N.d. 

362 Contained in the publication Bamn & Lahontan, Louis-Armand de Lorn 
d'Arce, Oerrm compfetq volume I, Edition critique par Rial Ouellet avec la 
collaboration d'Alain Beaulieu (Montr&l: k s  Presses de l'universite de Mon*al, 
1990). 

363 David M. Hayne, "lnm D y k e  de Lahontan, Louis-Armand de," in DCB, voi. 
2,440. 

365 Ibid Hayne discusses the connection between Lahontan's claims to have been 
seventeen and the course of his travels as recorded in Lahontan's writings. 



well as 1693.365 InJuly of 1692, on the orders of Frontenac, he boarded the 

&Me-Anne to escort a fleet of Basque fishing boats to France. In August of that 

year, he found himself floating for a month in the flaisance harbour, awaiting 

the Basque ships. While he was there, the governor, de Browillan, received word 

that five English vessels were heading for the colony. Lahontan and sixty Basque 

sailors were stationed approximateiy one mile from the fort. On September 17, 

three days after the original warning that the English were coming, Lahontan 

and his men prevented the landing of several crews of English. The following 

day saw an exchange of prisoners and the subsequent withdrawal of the 

English.366 After this exchange, Lahontan returned to France, not realising that 

he was soon to be sent back to Flaisance and the unpleasant de Brouillan.36~ 

It was rather Lahontan's return to PIaisance as the king's lieutenant, a 

position which he had earned two weeks after his admission to the Marine 

Guards on 1 March 1693, which set him in the annals of the religious history of 

365 Lahontan, kttre XXIII, Nouveaux Voy- 489. In this letter, Lahontan 
includes a copy of his oft-repduced map, which delineates the positions in 
which he and his Basque sailors waited in the defence against the English in 
September of 1692, This sojourn in Plaisance appears to have been almost 
entirely focussed on military incidents and no mention is made by Lahontan of 
any religious aspects of the settlement. 

" Lahontan, Nouveaux Voyages, 479-494, of which pages 487 to 494 concern 
Plaisance. 

367 Hayne, uLahontan," 442. 



Plaisance.3" It is not clear precisely when the contlict between Lahontan and de 

Browillan began, but Lahontan's return was quite obviously not a welcome 

surprise to the governor. Lahontan records the events which transpired with 

respect to his return voyage to Newfoundland in letter XXV of his ~Vouvaux 

Vuyages,369 dated to 31 January 1694. Writing from Portugal in the s p ~ g  

following his adventures in Newfoundland, Lahontan outlined lus perspective on 

the strife between him and the governor from May through December of 1693. 

For a variety of reasons, de Brouillan was not pleased with the presence of 

Lahontan and made it his single-handed mission to rid himself or' the lieutenant. 

Uncomplimentary reports of Lahontan were sent by the governor, in which de 

Brouillan levelled charges against the former of insubordination and a failure to 

adequately fulfil his duties.370 Matters escalated after Lahontan charged de 

Brouillan with cruel treatment of the soldiers and inhabitants of the garrison and 

appears to have engaged in the juvenile tactic of composing insolent ditties about 

the governor. The culmination of the conilict was physical violence and threat, as 

Lahontan described the actions taken by the governor as 

.., il entra masque dans ma Mabn  avec ses Valets, 
caasant vitres, bouteilles, verres, & renversant tables, 
chaises, armoires, & tout ce qu'il trouva sows sa main. 

368 Lahontan's appointments are Iisted in Hayne, "Lahontan," 442. 

369 Lahontan, Nouv~aux Voyagq 50 1 -5 10. 

370 Hayne, "Lahontan," 442. 



Avant que j'eusse le temps d'entrer dam mon Cabinet 
pour prendre mes pisolets, cette troupe insolente 
disparut fort a props; car je I'aurois chargie & mkme 
powrsuivie, si les Conviez ne m'eussent retenu. le 
lendernain ses Valets firent main base sur les miens, 
qui ne s'attendoient a rien moins qu'a etre roiiez de 
coups de bitons.371 

Lahontan's immediate reaction was to heed the advice of the Wcollets, who 

attempted to prevent further escalation of the conflict by advising him to lay low 

and let matters dissipate. Lahontan records this advice and his reaction to it 

stating that 

. . .je meditois les moyens de rendre la pareille a ces 
Assassins, lors que les Recolets me rernontrimnt que 
pour ne pas alterer le service du Roi, il falbit que je 
dissimulasse mon ressentiment. Je pris donc le parti de 
me reniermemr, & de m'attacher a la lecture, pour 
tkher de dissiper le chagrin que je ressentoi ...372 

If Lahontan were intent on downplaying the conflict, the governor was not. 

Apparently hoping that the king's lieutenant would leave as a result of the 

invasion of his privacy in such an aggressive fashion, de Brouillan took matters a 

step further and threatened the lives of two men working for Lahontan. 

..A envoya a-ter deux Soldats que j'avois envoye 
t'aucher du foin dans les prairies a une derni-lieue de 
la Place; Tellement qu'ayant etb surpris dans leur 
travail, on les lia & on les amena prisonnien sur le 

37' Lahontan, Nouveaux Voyages, 504. 



pied de Deserteurs, sous pretexte qu'ils avoient couchk 
dew nuits hors de la Place sans sa permission.. .373 

At this point the Ecollets appear to have realised the danger inherent in the 

contlict between the two secular powers. The lives of two soldiers were directIy 

endangered as a result of a match of forces between two men who ought to have 

known better than to waste the community's resources on such power struggles. 

The two soldiers were to be executed for desertion, a charge bhontan claims was 

levelled in order to upset him and to force his hand. This assessment appears to 

have been suitable, as the lives of the men were spared at the pleas of the 

Rkcolle ts. 

, . .ce qui auroit ete de plus funeste pour ces deux 
pauvres innocens, c'est que sans les instances prieres 
des Recolets & de ses Maitresses, it leur auroit fait 
casser la tete, en ae de me chagriner. Apks cet 
incident, les Recolets me conseillerent de I'aller voir & 
de le prier de vouloir bien cesser toutes ses 
persicutions, en I'assurant que j'etois entikrement son 
Serviteur & son ami. Durus est, hic sermo*,3i4 

*Gospel of John, 6:60. (Vg) 

The instructions of the Ricollets altered dramatically with this last development, 

s m n g  from an advocating of passivity to an encouragement of active 

submission to the governor's authority and desires. Lahontan stated that they 

-- 

373 Lahontan, Nouv~nux Voygees, 504-505. 



encouraged him to meet with de Browillan and to demonstrate as much as 

possible that he was supportive of and obedient to the governor. Lahontan's 

quotation from the Gospel of John was particularly apt, and signifies how 

difficult the king's lieutenant found such advice to follow. 

Cependant, les Recolets qui vouloient appaiser ces 
troubles naissants n'eurent point de pine a nous 
raccommoder, lui remontrant de quelle c o ~ q u e n c e  
il Ctoit de vim en h e  intelligence ensemble, pour 
eviter les suite facheuses qui risultemient i la fin de 
toutes nos querelles. Cette proposition 
d'accornodement lui fut trks agrtiable en 
apparence ...375 

The general suggestions of the Rkcollets appear to have revolved around the 

pacification of the governor on the part of Lahontan and a preservation of peace 

within the colony. It is unknown precisely what the WoUets said to the 

governor, for they surely attempted to sway him towards peace in much the same 

way as they did Lahontan. It appears, however, from the writings of Lahontan, 

that the governor was a less reasonable man. Even if Lahontan's words are taken 

with due attention to his biases, the actions taken by de Bmuiflan in order to evict 

the king's lieutenant seem somewhat extreme. Undoubtedly both men were 

childish in their behviours and actions and both seemed weU-accustomed to 

creating a f a d e  of reason and the desire for peace. The governor, upon the 



eventual departure of Lahontan, stated that he invoked the goodwill efforts of the 

ScoUets to persuade the king's lieutenant to remain. 

Depuis ma lettre escrite monsieur le baron de 
Lahontan m'a dit estre dans la resolution de passer en 
france. Je luy ay expod tout ce que j'ay creu quy peut 
l'engager a rester, j'ay rnesme prie mes bons religieux 
qui sont icy de luy faire connoistre qu'il estoit du 
service du Roy de ne pas abandonner ainsy ce 
poste ...376 

While Lahontan continued to portray the governor as the irrational one, stating 

that the Ricollets, having wad the lieutenant's letters, believed that he would be 

best advised to take precautions against the wrath of the governor. The 

Franciscans appear also to have bowed out of the negotiations, wishing to wash 

their hands of the deal and refusing to involve themselves by giving advice in 

what they perceived as a growing power struggle in which both parties sought 

personal gain rather than peace. 

Je me contenterai de vous dire, que des que les 
recolets eurent vii & lu les suppositions contenues 
dans ses Ccrits, ils n'hesiterent point B me conseiller de 
prendre mes prdcautions, me declarant ingenument 
qu'ils pritendoient plus se meler de cette affaire, 
d'autant qu'ils reconnoissoient avoir innocernment 
concouru a ma perte, en r6tablissant la paix entre lui 
& moi.37' 

376 Bmuillan, lettre au ministre, December 14, 1693. AC C 1 1 C, vol. I, 279. In 
Iahontan, Nouveslux Voyaage 507, note 783. 

377 Iahontan, Nouvesux Voyages, 506. 



Lahontan left Newfoundland in a huny, having paid the captain of the last ship 

left in Plaisance to convey him away from the governor.378 

The lasting impression of Governor de Brouillan conveyed by the writings 

of Lahontan is that of an unreasonable, cruel and rather vicious man who sought 

power and autonomy above all else. While certain of these accusations may 

indeed hold up under a close study of the actions of de Brouillan, most are 

e-uaggerated due to the quarrel between the two men. 

As is the case with most historical figures, de Brouillan was not an entireIy 

one-sided person, regardless of any individual's portrayal of him. One of the 

most intriguing features of individuals is the way in which they are able to 

reconcile or, rather, maintain, diametrically opposed values without 

demonstrating any signs of interior conflict. De Brouillan had no qualms about 

expelling Lahontan from the colony, nor had he any compunctions about leaving 

the impression that he would willingly execute men in order to do so. During 

this same span of time, however, he showed a keen interest in religion in 

Plaisance, enlarging the Ecdlet pmperty and constructing a new chapel within 

the tbrt.379 

378 Hayne, "Lahontan; 442-43. 

379 AN, Colonies, Series GI, vof. 467, numero 10,121. Etat des Ramplacements, 
1694; AN, Colonies, Series F3, ~0154,297, and AN, Colonies Series B, vol. 17-3, 
370-372. Lettres par lesquelles le Roy confirme la concession que le Sr. 
Browillan, Gouverneur de PIaisance a fait aux RicoUets d'un terrain pour 
augmenter leur ksidence et faire un cimetie~, le 22 mars, 1695. 



While sceptics would tend to view such actions as an attempt on the part 

of de Browillan to buy the allegiance of the friars, simple additional money would 

have been sufficient to such an end. The donation of a graveyard and the 

petitioning for funds to enlarge the church and g l o w  it were more in the 

interests of the garrison and community as a whole than in those of the 

Franciscans. A more realistic view of the governor's actions might be that he was 

concerned with the religious life of the growing colony for which he was 

responsible, but had a sharp temper and was constantly struggling to maintain 

control of the colonial outpost which was his charge. 

An additional feature worthy of note and pertaining to the historical 

figures involved is that the RkcolIets concerned with the stnxggle between 

Lahontan and the governor are not specifically named. The indications provided 

by Lahontan's and the governor's letters demonstrate that there was more than 

one friar, but precisely how many or who they were is not stated outright. It is 

likely that Cosme Sigismond was one of these men, although ma- such an 

hypothesis runs the risk ot' falling into the same trap as have other scholars in 

tending to assign known events to named Rcollets.3~ Ttwe was at least one 

- - 

3so There are other reasons for hesitating in assigning the name Sigismond to one 
of the Ricoilets with whom Lahontan had his dealings, among them the 
possibility that Sigismond was working in the St. Pierre mission and was not 
actually present in Plaisance pmper. While such a possibility remains 
speculative, it must be taken into account. Other Ricollet Superiors of the 
Plaisance mission, such as Patrice Rene, served the Iles St. Piem. The only known 
information regarding Sigismond's stay in Plaisance is the date of his departure. 



other friar and there may even have been more. It is possible that further 

archival researches in the future may yieid more details as to the identities of 

these men. 

5.7.4 D'lberville's campaign of 1 696 

Perhaps the best-known French personage in the history of Newfoundland 

prior to 1 7 1 4 is Pierre Le Moyne d'krville, whose legendary tactics have 

inspired military historians to write of his trek acmss the Avalon PeninsuIa, 

which resulted in a temporary victory for the French forces.381 While the 

military aspects of DYIberville's exploits are only of passing significance to the 

study of the religious life of Plaisance, one of the sources upon which most 

knowledge regarding these actions is based is of crucial interest. The account of 

D'hrville's voyages was kept by his chapiain, Father Jean Baudoin, a Franciscan 

Sulpician priest. The writings take the form of a diary, entitled Joumd du voyage 

que jky far'r avec M. D'IhmUe en Amdie el ;i Tern-Neuve drr 2 jirin 1696 

jusgukn mai I697and was ultimately designed to be returned to the Ministry of 

381 For a detailed account of the manoeuvres of D'Iberville, the reader is directed 
to the excellent work of Atan Williams, entitled Paiher Btoudoin 3 War, (St. John's, 
NF: Memorial University of Newfoundland, 1987), in which the specifics of 
DTberville's tactics are outlined and annotated. Further readings on the area 
include Bernard Pothier, (Cia M q e  d'Iberville," K 4  vol. 2,390-400; and Le 
Blant, Phillippe & Pasfour de LbfebeIle. 



the Marine in France.38' Williams delineates the publication history quite well in 

the foreword to his monograph, tracing how the account made its way into 

public circulation through a translation into English and eventual publication in 

a popular Newfoundland newspaper.383 This popular interest in Baudoin's 

writing has led to an overemphasis of his importance in the religious history of 

Plaisance. Baudoin spent very little time in Plaisance and did rather little in 

Newtoundland as a whole. His chief role was that of military chronicler and 

chaplain, and his stay was as temporary as that of d91bervillr. 

A b k  Baudoin, as he was often called, was born at Nantes and originally 

was destined to be a musketeer in the king's guards. His life took a turn for the 

religious with his ordination in 1685 and subsequent travels to New France.384 

His record as a missionary in Acadia was somewhat stained with reports of high- 

handedness and violence. The only favourable word spoken of him was by 

Champigny, who complimented him on his ability to handle natives. The result 

was that Baudoin was asked by de Pontc hartrain to accompany d'Ibenrille and 

his rather ethnically diverse troops to Newtbwndland.385 

s2 It was addressed to the Ministry. Williams, Father &udoin.'s War, v. 

3s3 lbid 

3SJ Honorius Provost, "Beaudoin, Abk Jean," in DCB, vol. 1,80. 

385 Williams, Fakher Ssludoin's War, 146. 
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Baudoin's account did not specifically mention the Rkcollets in Plaisance, 

but did make some mention of the religious climate in French Newfoundland at 

that time. Among his own activities was the act of having said rnass.3S6 It can 

only be assumed that he provided the appropriate absolutions and rites to the 

soldiers prior to the various skirmishes and that he performed last rites and 

possibly mortuary rituals as needed. 

Baudoin recorded having encountered some inhabitants of Brigus, stating 

that, "Les habitants de brige sont aussy Venus, et huit Irlandais catholiques, que 

les anglais traitent icy comme des esclavesn.3a7 Whether the dimished social 

status of these Irish Catholics was a result of their ancestry, religion, or economic 

rank cannot be ascertained, although Baudoin seemed to ieei that it was related 

to their faith. 

During Baudoin's time in Plaisance, he was ill with what he called brain 

fever and mentioned in his diary that the care he received was of the highest 

qwality.3a Who tended him and whether or not he encountered the Rdcollets in 

that place were not mentioned. The only other significant role of Baudoin was 

that he served as a peacemaker between de Brouillan and d'Iberville on several 

386 Baudoin,Journal, Manuscript, 13, in Bid, 18 1. 

387 Baudoin, Journal, Manuscript, 16, in Bid, 184. 

388 Baudoin, Journal, Manuscript, 5, in Bid, 175. 



cccasions, no doubt falling into much of the same diplomatic role between these 

two men as the Ecollets.389 

5.8 The Pro~rtv  Dispute of 1698 

Attempting to folIow the Iocations in which the Ricollets of Saint-Denis 

lived at varying times in their ministry creates almost as many difficulties as 

trying to discern their individual names and identities. Their initial habitation 

appears to have been on the Grand Grave, as is listed in the contract of sale dated 

to 1689.3wThe next concrete mention of a Mcollet habitation is in 1694, when 

the WoUets were listed as inhabiting property granted to them by de Browillan, 

as is mentioned earlier in this chapter.391 A final reference to property in 

PIaisance belonging to the Ricollets of Saint-Denis was also made in 1698 and 

appeared in the census as a description of a problem of litigation between the 

Rticollets and Pierre Cowrtiau, an inhabitant of the colony.39~ 

389 Baudoin, journal, Manuscript, 5-6, in Ibr'd., 176. 

3% Text in Eveillaud, Hisfok chmnofigique, 2 3 6 - 2 3 7. This dwelling was 
located as indicated in Appendix C, Figures 4 and 5. 

391 AN, Colonies, Series GI,  vol. 467, numero 10, 121. Etat des Ramplacements, 
1694 and AN, Colonies Series B, vol. 17-3,370-372. kttres par lesqueks le Roy 
confirme la concession que le Sr. B r o u h ,  Gouverneur de Ptaisance a fait aux 
kollets d'un terrain pour augmenter leur rksidence et faire un cimetiere, le 22 
mars, 1695. 

392 AN, Colonies, Series G 1, vol. 467, numero 12,25-26. Recensement general 
des habitants de Ptaisance en l'ile de Terre-Neuve, 1698. 



Few schoIars have demonstrated an interest in this account which, when 

combined with the knowledge available regarding the Ecollets dtrring this and 

subsequent periods, yields considerable informa tion aht i t  the activities of and 

public opinion concerning the ~collets of Paris. 

The description of the litigation states that the habitation in question was 

purchased ten or twelve years prior to the 1698 census by the Ecollet fathers. 

This does not entirely correlate, as the date of the original sale was 1689. Nine 

years before, the property was purchased by the Ricolkts from Jouglas. 

According to Cowrtiau's claim, Jouglas possessed the property without a brevet, 

or title, horn the king. The habitation was then purchased in 1692 by Courtiau 

from the Superior of the Etdcollets for one thowsand lims There is no way of 

knowing who the Superior was at the time of sale. It may have been Joseph 

Denis, if this father stayed until 1692. It  may also have been Come Sigismond 

or, equaIly probably, another Ecollet who served as Superior in 1692. What this 

document does indicate, however, is that there was at least one Rkcollet in 

Plaisance in 1692.393 

393 One could speculate that such a property was most likely to have been sold 
either because the friars required the money, or because they were essentially 
leaving the community. Given the raids which occurred in I690 and 1692, the 
former possibility suggests itself more readily, especially given the fact that the 
Rkcollet presence continued in Plaisance in 1693 and 1694. There is also the 
posslMity that the Eriars simply wished to change locations, although no specific 
evidence exists to support or disprrwe this potentiality. 



The next set of details related to the actual conflict between Rkcollet and 

inhabitant, as the monetary details were spelled out. The property was to be sold 

for one thousand lims, half of which Courtiau paid up front. Soon thereafter, 

Courtiau was granted a b~vetfor the property by the king, whereupon he 

believed that he was not required to pay the remainder of the bill. The RdcoIlets 

took from him a measure of beach, which was valued at two hundred Iims, 

thereby leaving Courtiau with a three hundred liwc debt. 

There was no mention of why the Ricolle ts sold the property, nor was 

there any hint in this document of their having relocated. The census of 1694 

found them on the Petit Grave, on which they had a church, a house, a 

graveyard, and some additional land for a courtyard and garden,"4 while in 

1695, the king granted them this property outright.395 In 1693, they presumably 

outgrew the older structures, although nothing records exactly when they 

assumed control of the new buildings, nor can the precise date of sale of the 

Jougla property to Courtiau be pinned down. The regaining of interest in the 

property in 1698 may indicate either a decrease in the number of Rkcollets or a 

394AN, Colonies, Series G 1, vol. 467, numero 10, 12 1 and AN, Colonies Series B, 
vol. 1 7-3,370-372. Lethes par lesquelles le Roy confirme la concession que le 
Sr. Brouillan, Gotlverneur de Plaisance a fait aux Rdcollets d'un terrain pour 
augmenter leur residence et faire un cimetiere, le 22 mars, 1695. See Appendix 
A.22. 

395 AN, Colonies, Series B, vol. 17-3,370472. A Versailles, le 22 mars, 1695. 
kttres par lesquelles le Roy confirme la concession que le Sr. Brouillan 
Gouverneur de Plaisance a faite aux Recolets dudit Lieu d'un terrain pour 
augmenter leur residence et faire un cimitierre. Appendix A.22. 



need for the monetary assets of the property. Essentially, the chronoiogy of 

exchange and the intent of the kollets in selling and attempting to regain the 

Grand Grave property remain guesswork. 

The census of 1698, in which Courtiau's contention was recorded, was 

made by de Brouillan, and the final paragraph concerning the Ecollet property 

and Courtiau's right thereto offered the governor's opinion regarding the claim. 

De Brouillan took the side of Courtiau, stating that the Rkcollets possessed the 

pmperty without title, by contrast with Courtiau who received his brevet. The 

claim of the Ricollets, according to de Brouiflan, was that the property could not 

legally have been sold as it belonged to their church and therefore was not 

saleable by the Superior. De Brouillan's final opinion is that Courtiau owned the 

property and ought not to be shaken front it, nor should he to have to pay the 

three hundred livres? as he had a brevet. Chances are quite goud that de 

Brouillan also felt that the Ecollets ought to make use of the property they 

currently held on the Petit Grave, a property which he had made available to 

them, rather than pursuing a property they had lost interest in some years back. 

The Ricollet respnsible for the litigation was the Superior of the mission 

in Plaisance, who at that time was Patrice Rene. In the long-standing tradition of 

monastic legal battles, Renk was trying to regain a piece of land he recognised as 

valuable to the mission. There is no record as to whether or not he was 

successfwl, although given the fact that Courtiau continued to live in the dwelling 
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as well as the governor's support of his doing so, it appears likely that the 

Ricollets were obliged to live elsewhere. The variety of census data from 170 1, 

1 706, 1 7 10 and 1 7 2 1 gives a little indication as to the outcome. In 1 70 1, 

Courtiau appeared to be occupying roughly the same psition on the beach, 

according to the order in which the names of the inhabitants appear."G The 

property remained in the name of the Courtiau family until the final census of 

171 1.3giThe logical conclusion is that the Ecollets lost the bid to regain their 

property and were obliged to continue in their monastic propxty on the Petit 

Grave, or to set up their dwelling elsewhere. 

The problem becomes not one of finding out precisely which property 

they owned, but rather one of finding even in which area they lived. Apart from 

an overt mention in 1694 and an indirect reference in 1698, the Ricollets did 

not appear in any censuses of Newfoundland and St. Pierre. Not being heads of 

households, fishermen, women, children or even hired labour, the Ricollets did 

not fit any of the categories into which census data were channelled. The most 

396 AN, Colonies, Series G 1, Registres de l'etat civil, recensements et documents 
divers, vol. 467, numero 13. Recensement des matelots pescheurs que Les 
habitans de ont Engagis Pour l'annt 170 1 , l  70 1. Made in October of 
1700 by de Monic. It is unlikely that any Ricollets would have been listed in this 
particular census, as they appear to have abandoned the mission (save for one 
Ricollet) in the summer of this year. The remaining friar appears to have been 
left to serve the fort and therefore would probably have lived in the cell attached 
to the fort's chapel. AN, Colonies, Series C1 IC, vol. 3, 41. Sr. de Monic au 
Ministre, A Plaisance, le 30 septembre, 1700. See Appendix A.35. 

397 AN, Series G 1, vol. 467, numero 15. Rixensement des F d i ~  de L Colonk 
de PI;31;Cance Ile de Tern Neuve en 1706. 



likely explanation for this phenomenon is that they were routinely Ieft out of 

censuses, with their incIusions in 1 694 and 1 698 being unwsual.3Y8 

5.9 The Chaplain in the Fort 

If Rkcollets shifting from one property to another is not sufficiently 

confusing, then the factor of the ltkcollet assigned to chaplaincy duty in the fort 

should create enough of a tangle tor even the most patient scholar. Casting back 

to the conflict between Governor Parat and the Rdcollets when the Franciscans 

first established their mission in PIaisance, the problem of adequately serving 

both garrison and colonists was a sqgmtkant divisive factor between friars and 

secular authorities.399 This same problem recurred in later years, with disputes 

occurring as to the most effective way to allocate the religious resources to 

provide sufficiently for all. Given the priorities of the secular authorities of that 

period, the garrison chapel was generally seen as more important, as most 

governors were judged firstly on their abilities to maintain the defences of the 

colony and secondly on their rapport with the coIonists. 

39s Their inclusion in 1694 may have been designed to demonstrate to the 
Ministry and the King de BmuiIlan's good deeds in providing the Rdcollets with 
ample property, while the 1698 mention is of another sort entirely, king merely 
a reference in the entry on another inhabitant. 

399 AN, Colonies, Series CI IC, vol. 1, 185- 189. Parat au ministre, Du fort de 
Plaisance le 4 septembre 1689. See Appendix kg. 



The forts were relocated with alarming frequency during the early years 

of the Plaisance settlement.'w In the 1670s, the Old Fort sat stolidly on the kill 

overiooking the beach in Plaisance.40' This fort was served by the Ricollets of 

Saint-Denis upon their arrival in the community in 1689. As is evident from the 

iflustration, the fort lay across the mouth of the Northeast River from the beach 

on which the Ricollets lived. Further, it was located quite far tip a hill, a feature 

which made it well-suited to its purpose, but inhibited access to and from the rest 

of the colony. In 1690, after the English raid, de Costebelle effected the 

construction of a wooden-walled structure that sumunded the church and some 

of the hows and was designed as a temporary measure to offset further 

attach.JO2 This fort was located on the beach and likely evinced no cotltlicts of 

accessibility, both by virtue of its location and the fact that the presence of the 

Rkcollets during this time was dubious. 

With the arrival of de Brouillan in 1691, the fortification of Plaisance was 

undertaken in the form of Fort Louis, a fort which was located on the sniaIler 

.rcx, Proulx, Hisfok m'litak. For further discussion of the older fortifications, the 
reader is referred to Jean-Pierre Proulx, "Le 'View Fort' de Plaisance," 
Manuscript Report Number 107,  miscellaneous Historical Reports on Sites in the 
Atlantic Provinces (Ottawa: Parks Canada, 1970) 235-245 and Frederick J. 
Thorpe, fish, Forts and Finance: me Pofihcs of French Construction at Hacent., 
169% 1710, Unpublished manuscript (St. John's, NF: s.n., 197 1). 

401 See Appendix C, F i i  1. Wan de la Rade Et du Port de Plaisance En Ilsle de 
Terre Neufve. 

402 See Appendix C, F i i  3. "Plane De L'anclos de Plaisance*; Proulx, Histoire 
~~, 26,34. 



beach or' Plaisance, just below the area on which the later Fort Royale was 

built.403 This fort was again across the water from the main beach, although its 

presence on lower ground likely improved accessibility sufficiently so that the 

Rkcollets were able to commute between their monastery and the fort with 

relative ease. Fort Louis contained a chapel, designed primarily for the use of the 

soldiers and military leaders of the garrison and serviced by the Rkcollets of the 

colony. 

After de Brouillan's construction of the new garrison chapel and his 

having furnished it with a wide array of church ornaments and objects ~iseful to 

the chaplain serving the fort, the issue of how the chaplain was to interact with 

the soldiers came to the fore once again. For the first nine years of the mission of 

the Rc!collets of Saint-Denis, any Rdcollet serving as chaplain to the fort appears 

to have lived with his fellow friars. This was likely a cost-saving measure as well 

as an assurance that the Ecollet kept suitable company in his spare time. 

Gradually, however, the secular authorities became more concerned with 

maintaining religious life in the garrison, as is evidenced by de Brouillan's 

development of a chapel within the fort. With a corresponding increase in the 

numbers of Rcicollets in Plaisance, it became more feasible to request a Rkcollet 

specifically for the fort, as there were others available to carry out the duties of 

cure to the inhabitants of Plaisance and the swrrounding areas. In 1698, 

403Proulx, Histok milif&, 35. 
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therefore, a Ecdlet was assigned to the fort to live in the cell there and to attend 

to the spiritual needs of the soldiers.* The Ecoflet assigned to the fort and 

destined to reside there was not permitted to leave without authorisation and was 

certainly discouraged from spending nights away from his cell.Jo5 When two of 

the three Rkollets left the colony with Goyer in 1700, the only chaphin left 

remained to serve the fort and resided there.JO6 

In 1698, Felix Pain was assigned to the post oi fort chaplain, an 

assignation which does not appear to have suited the secular authorities well. In 

fact, the ensuing contlict seems to have been among the most traumatic rehgious 

events in Plaisance. The series of problems found by de CostebelIe and de Monic 

with Felix Pain reverberated into the next century as an example of the problems 

of the garrison chaplain living in the fort. The complaints began in the fall of 

1698, quite soon after the decision had been made that the Rkcolkt assigned to 

the fort chaplaincy must reside there.407 Apparently fdiu Pain did not meet the 

404 AN, Colonies, Series B, vol. 20- 1,96. A VersaiIks, le 26 mars 1698. A M. de 
Villebon. See Appendix A.28. 

~5 AN, Colonies, Series CI IC, vol. 2, 170. Costebells au Ministre, A Plaisance, te 
23 novembre 1698. See Appendix A.30. 

407  The decision was made during April of 1698, after having been verified by 
the Bishop of Quebec. AN, Colonies, Series B, vot. 20- 1,96. A VersaiUes, le 26 
mars 1698. A M. de VilIehn. See Appendix A. 28.; AN, Colonies, Series B, vol. 
20-2, 131. The complaints of de Costetlelle began in November of that same 



standards of de Costebelle, offending the moral sensibilities of the latter by 

staying away from Ius cell and associating with women more than de Costebelle 

believed was becoming for a chaplain.Jo8 Pain's actions were not precisely 

immoral, but certainly leaned away from providing the impeccable example de 

Costebelle was hoping for from the Franciscan friars. 

Matters were brought before the Superior of the Plaisance mission by de 

Costebelle, who wrote demanding that the Superior discipline his friar. De 

Costebelle further states that if the Superior were not present within the colony, 

he, de Costebelle, would have taken it upon himself much sooner to put an end to 

the chaplain's abuses.JO9 De Costebelle's esteem for the Superior appears to have 

been high, as he commended the dignity and swiftness of the Superior's response 

to the complaint. Apparently the recalcitrant monk was brought before his 

superior and chastened, after which Pain sought out de Costebelle and pleaded 

year. AN, Colonies, Series C 1 1 C, vol. 2, 1 70- 1 7 1. A Plaisance, le 23 novetnbre 
1698. See Appendix A.30. 

'0s "la religieux que le supirieur des kicollets de Plaisance nous a donne pour 
servir la ckpelle du mi clans le fort, apks avoir goiite Pair du pays, etant dam 
un age oti il ne serait pas defendu a une pemnne d'un &tat different de celui d'un 
Ricollet de h e r  &ns m e  coterie a m b l e ,  slest mde irnprudernment parmi 
celle de quelques femrnes, qui l'ont entraine a faire ici plusieurs demarches 
contraires a ceiles d'un b n  exemple, sans aucun crime apparent que celui de 
chercher I'occasion d'y tomber et dlavoir decouche quelquefois du fort ou sa 
cellule est jointe a I',gli~e.~ AN, Colonies, Series C1 lC, vol. 2, 170. Costebelle au 
Ministre, A Plaisance, le 23 novembre 1698. See Appendix A.30. 

Jm AN, Colonies, Series Cl lC, vol. 2, 170. Costebelle au Ministre, A Raisance, k 
23 novembre 1698. See Appendix A.30. 



with him to soften the anger of the superior. After an evening of conternpiation 

and discussion between Pain and the Superior, they went before de Costebefle 

requesting that those who had uttered accusations against Pain be brought to 

justice. De Costebelle's response was that all who had ears and eyes had been 

able to voice accusations and that he himself was anlong them. According to de 

Costebelle, the friars had succeeded in twisting and poisoning the simplest and 

most ordinary affairs, some of which, he states, are as delicate and important as 

religion itself..' 10 

From this text, it is evident that the quarrel between the two went much 

deeper than simple professional criticisms, however, as a rather heated contlict 

of personalities erupted into an inability to work together for the spiritual pod  

of the colony. The reference on the part of de Costebelle towards a certain 

delicacy of affairs implies that there was something occurring within either the 

fort or colony, which he would rather not have spelled out plainly. The letter 

ended by de Costebelle stating that 

C e u  que le religieux a c c k  de m'avoir rapporte ces 
faits ont ete menaces des fulminations de I'Eglise, 
dPtre eloignks des Sacrements; je puis protester qu'il 
den saurait citer de plus coupables que hi,  et ces 
dksordres ne cessent jamais dans ce pays si l'on 

4'3 AN, Colonies, Series C 1 IC, vol. 2, 171. Costebelle au Ministre, A Plaisance, le 
23  novembre 1698. Appendix A.30. 



accorde un pretre dcuIier en place pour servir 
d'aumonier dam le fort.4" 

De Costebelle's disenchantment with the Ecollets follows the trend 

present throughout much of Plaisance's rehgious history; when served by secular 

or no clergy, the authorities okn sought %coUets, but whenever contlct arose 

between governors or fort commanders and Ecollets, requests were immediately 

placed for secular clergy. 

Reports of the dispute ritered slowly back to the Ministry in France, who 

immediately dispatched a letter to the Bishop of Q~ebec.~12 The French crown 

appears to have been somewhat concerned about the situation and d m  not seem 

to have wholly believed de Costebelle's testimony, as their recommendation to 

Saint -Vallier was that he investigate the situation discreetly, perhaps replacing 

Pain with another chaplain simply for the sake of maintaining peace and 

avoiding scandal.4 13 

From this perspective, de Costebelle does not appear entirely innocent in 

the exchange. In fact, suspicion is cast upon his actions by both his own 

unwillingness to detail the actions which outraged Fain and the crown's obvious 

AN, Colonies, Series B, vol. 20-2,2 13. A Versailles, Is 27 rnai 1699. A AM. 
1'Evesqwe de Quebec. Appendix A.3 I. 
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impressions that something was not aItogether ethical or honest in de Costebelle's 

This conflict with de CostebeUe was immediately followed by the 

appointment of a new governor, Joseph de Monic, with whom the RkcoLlets 

experienced a similar strife. De Monic appeared to have been cut from the same 

cloth as de Costebelle in many ways and had a reaction to Felix Pain markedly 

similar to that of the garrison commander. De Monic reported that in one 

conversation with Pain, the latter spoke in such a ridiculous manner that the 

governor had to throw the young friar out of the house.45 De Monic is 

suspiciously silent on what preciseIy was said that offended him so. 

The issue of whether Fain would live in the fort or in the convent was, in 

fact, a non-issue for the latter portion of his time as garrison chaplain. The 

Wallets of Saint-Denis had essentially abandoned the mission, leaving Pain 

alone as the last representative of his order.416 There was no need for him to 

"4 In fact, de CostebeIle was guilty of many of the same transgressions 
committed by other secular authorities such as de BrouilIan, including having 
fed his own domestics as well as sixteen or seventeen fishermen in his employ 
with the food and resources destined for the soldiers of the fort. As weI1, they 
were often @ty of seizing n proportion of the catches of the inhabitants and 
selling the wine sent over for the use of soldiers. Daitherre, "Memoire" MSRC, 
l(1894): 177. 

4'5 AN, Colonies, Series C1 lC, vol, 3,187. De Monic au Ministre, le 27 octobre 
1 70 1. See Appendix 8.7. 

+I6 AN, Co1onies, Series C 1 lC, voI. 3,37r-38v. Le Sr. de Costebelle au Ministre, Ie 
8 septembre, 1700. See Appendix A.34; AN, Colonies, Series C I IC, vol3,39-42. 
Le Sr. Monic au Ministre, le 30 septembre, 1700. See Appendix k35. 
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leave the fort to reside in the convent as there were no other monks with whom 

he could keep company. The dilemma of whew the garrison chaplain was to live 

thus died for several years, later to re-emerge with the arrival of the Ricoilets of 

Brittany. 

5.10 The Departure of the Rkollets of Saint-Denis 

In 1700, the Ricollet mission in Plaisance was dwindling quickly. The 

combination of difficulties in financing such an enterprise as well as the isolation 

of the post meant that finding recruits willulg to assume such a position was a 

challenge. Further, the colony had suffered numerous attacks and setbacks of a 

wide variety throughout the years, features which impeded the growth of the 

colony and thereby affected the income and growth of the mission. Additionally, 

the fragmentary nature ot' settlement patterns in Newfoundland meant that one 

man was virtually required to be in seven places at once, or at the very least to 

maintain adequate contact throughout the year with his widespread charges. The 

population numbers abne did not demand more than one or two priests, but the 

location of the population required supplementary numbers to make successful 

work possible. 

In 1700, the Ricollets from the Province of Saint-Denis abandoned their 

mission in a two-step process. Olivier Goyer, Provincial Commissioner of the 

WolIets in Canada, travelled to Plaisance, where it is recorded that he  moved 



all of the Ecollets save one from the rnission.-"7 The lone remaining Rkcollet was 

Felix Pain who, according to a letter of Joseph de Monic, remained to keep 

charge of the Plaisance missions.'ls The intention of the Ricollets of Saint-Denis 

to abandon the mission in Plaisance was remarked upon by de Monic after 

Goyer's visit.Ng Even though Felix Pain remained in Fort Louis, the Parisian 

Rdcollets essentially left Plaisance with Goyer. 

Precisely why they left the Plaisance parish after so many years of struggle 

has never truly been examined with due care.420 It is certain that the contlicts 

with de Costebelle and later de Monic influenced their decision to leave 

Plaisance, but other influences factored into the decision as well. Included among 

these factors along with the personality clashes between friars and secular 

leaders must have been the bwer proportion of Ricollets to inhabitants and an 

increased need for chaplains in the French army. 

417 AN, Colonies, Series Cl lC, vol. 3,37r-38v. k Sr. de Costebelle au Ministre, le 
8 septernbre, 1700. See Appendix A.34. 

41s AC, Series C 1 lC, vol3,6 1. Le Sr. Monic au Ministre, le 30 septembre, 1700. 
See Appendix A.35; AN, Colonies, Series Cl lC, vol. 3, 187. Monic au ministre. 
Plaisance, le 27 novembre 170 1. See Appendix 8.7. 

419 AN, Colonies, Series Cl lC, vol3,41. Le Sr. Monic au Ministre, le 30 
septembre, 1700. See Appendk A.35. 

In fact, the only author who offers an explanation of the course of events is 
Archange Gudbout, "Le Pere Felix Pain," La Revue Francixahe, June, 1887,255- 
256, who views the abandonment solely as the result of the contlicts between the 
Ricollets and secular authorities such as de Costebelle and de Monic. 



The constant struggle to find rehgious w h g  to Live and serve the colony 

of Flaisance did not end with the rebuilding of the Parisian Ricotlets' mission 

there in 1692. Finding sufficient numbers of friars to tend to the needs of h i h  

inhabitants and soldiers in the far-flung reaches of the parish was quite difficuft. 

Given the growth of the colony over time, it is reasonable to conclude that an 

increased number of chaplains and c u k  would have been necessary to tend to 

their spiritual needs. T ' u g h o u t  New France a similar h n d  was to be seen, for 

although during the end of the seventeenth and beginning of the eighteenth 

centuries both population and clerical numbers grew, the former by far outpaced 

the latter, with the end result being a decreased proportion of clergy to 

colonists.-'21 Plaisance was no different, and the Ecollets likely found it a stretch 

to till this parish as well as the other missions within their jurisdiction. The chid 

reason for their abandonment as put forth by a letter written in 1 7 16 adcis 

another set of factors to the fray, as it stated that the WcoIlets of Saint-Denis 

abandoned the Plaisance mission because they were needed by the king for army 

~ervice.~22 

During the early years of the settlement of IIe Royale, the secular leaders 

thee were faced with a difficult problem. The Ecollets sewing Acadia were 

h m  the h v i n c e  of Saint-Denis, while those accompanying the resettled 

421 Eccles, T h e  Role of the Church," 29. 

422 AN, Colonies, Series C 1 LA, voI. 123, 14 1 - 142. Isle FbyaUe, Conseil Ease, le 
28 mars 17 16. See Appendix 8.37. 



colonists from Newfoundland were of the Province of Brittany. The church 

council of Ile Royale was therefore faced with the problem of determining either 

which group of Ricollets ought to stay or how an arrangement cowld be worked 

between the two so that the colonists' needs cowld be satisfied with a minimum of 

ecclesiastical squabbling. This matter was not only e-umined internally, but abo 

by the bishops of both Quebec and France as well as by the secular authorities in 

New France and the Old World. The result of the negotiations and discussions is 

a series of letters, some of which examined the vices and virtues of the two 

respective provinces of EcoUets. Among these were letters in which the opinions 

of the inhabitants of Newfoundland were delineated with regards to the two 

groups of Ricollets they had experienced. Certain caveats must, of course, be kept 

in mind due to the passage of some fifteen years between the time in which the 

letter was written and the memories described therein as well as a decided intent 

on the part of the letter writers of Ile Royde to convince authorities of their 

various positions. The information contained in these letters, however, does shed 

some light on both the reasons for the departure of the Parisian Rkcollets from 

Plaisance in 170 1 and the resultant opinions of the colonists towards the friars. 

The letter states that whiIe the Rkcollets in Plaisance were not required to 

serve as army chaplains, their province furnished many friars.J23 The implication 

423 ".. mais comme ils ne fournissoient point de sujets pendant la guem etans 
obliges d'en donner beaucoup pour les armees on h t  oblige d'avoir recow aux 
Recolets de Bretagne, ces premiers laissant cette mission comme abandonnee." 
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is that the Rkollets of Paris suffered a dramatic depletion in their numbers 

because of the demands placed upon their province by the French crown 

preceding and during the War of the Spanish Succession. The Crown had 

difficulties in finding the necessary number of trained army and navy chaplains 

and often called upon the various orders, such as the Franciscans, to fll in the 

breach.424 Thus the withdrawal of Ricollets in 1700 by Provincial Commissioner 

Goyer was possibly due to a decreased availability of RicoIlets for the role of 

missionary to such places as Plaisance. having Felix Pain behind can either 

indicate that they did not intend to fully abandon the mission, or, as likely, they 

were leaving one of their number to fill the army chaplain role as they were 

required to do elsewhere. Removing all of the Ricollets from the mission would 

have defeated the purpose of supplying garrisons and navies with chaplains 

during the time of impending war. The CUR% supplied to the general populace 

could be removed, however, to be relocated for other service where needed. 

In 17 15, de Costebelle noted to the Church Council or' Ile Royale that it 

was his experience that the Rkcollets of Brittany were better suited to remain as 

missionaries in Ile Royale by virtue of their associations with the people 

AN, Colonies, Series C1 lA, vol. 123, 142. Isle Royalle, Conseil Eglise, le 28 mars 
I 7 16. See Appendix 8.37. 

424 Varachaud, "la formation," 67. 



therein.JZ5 De CostebelIe says that while buth provinces of itkcollets demonstrated 

an equal zeal for their work, the Rkcollets of Brittany appeared to get along better 

with the fishermen and inhabitants than did the Ricollets of Sair~t-Denis.~~~ To 

these latter he attributes great oratorial skills and persuasive preaching, but says 

that the %toilets d Brittany have greater popular appeal, 

. . .h Province de Paris auxqwels il faut accorder 
i'Eloqwence et Ie Don de persuader; rnais on ne peut 
r e h r  aux autres un zelle aposiolique populaire et 
inimitable pour les courses assidiies ct fatiguants, 
qu'ils sont obhgks de faire dans tow les Havres qui est 
un penible exercise. ..427 

It appears from the opinions of de Costebeile and the struggle put up by 

the leaders on behalf of the inhabitants who came from Plaisance that the 

Ecollets of Saint-Denis were never quite forgiven for abandoning their mission, 

nor were they esteemed by the people quite as much as were the Bretons. 

From this composite group of factors comes a clearer picture of why 

precisely the Rkcollets from Saint-Denis left Plaisance in 1 TO 1. In actual fact, 

425 AN, Colonies, Series C 1 1 A, vol. 123, 142- 143. Isle Ebyalle, Conseif Eglise, le 
28 novembre 17 15. See Appendix 8.36. 

426 (de Costebelle] represente sur ceh que ceux de la Province de Bretagne 
conuiennent mieux aux habitans et Equipages que ceux de la Frovince de 
Paris.. ." AN, Cobnies, Series C1 IA, vol. 123,142~- 143. Isle Royalle, Cbnseil 
Eglise, le 28 novembre 1 7 1 5. See Appendix 8.37. 

AN, Colonies, Series C I 1 A, vol. 123, 143. Isle byalIe, Conseil Eglise, le 28 
novembre 17 15. See Appendix 8.36. 



they essentially departed in 1700, but left Felix Pain to mind the fort, as it were. 

When it became evident thay they were unable to spare further men for the 

mission, the king requested of the Provincial of the Ecollets of Brittany some 

men to serve the Plaisance mission. Replacing the ganison chaplain was likely 

done for the sake of politics, given Pain's associations with de Costebelle and de 

Monic. Also, it was easier to maintain one consolidated group of Rkcollets in the 

parish rather than pieces of two provinces. Finally, the heated conflict between 

the secular authorities in Plaisance and the Ecollets, both chaplain and superior 

alike, dampened the willingness of the Ricollets of Saint-Denis to stretch their 

resources suificiently to tend the Plaisance mission. It is possible that they could 

have found one or two men who codd have been assigned to Newfoundland, but 

relations with the governor and garrison commander were strained to the 

breaking point, leaving the RicoUets unwilling to accommodate, even if it had 

been possible to do so. 

5.1 1 Conclusions 

The Rtcollets of Saint-Denis thus abandoned and were replaced in a 

mission they had struggled quite arduously to construct over a period of eleven 

years. Constant threats of war, a superfluity of raids and fighting, as well as 

problems of obtaining both supplies and fwnding meant that Plaisance was not a 

particularly stable parish, economically or militarily. Politically, it does not 

appear to have been much better, with the ciimate of the colony changing with 
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the personality of its governor. Plaisance fluctuated between periods of religious 

disinterest and renewal on the part of the governors, leaving the Ricollets to 

provide a stabilising influence on the colony. Unfortunately, the demands placed 

upon their Province by the other missions in New France as well as their duties as 

military chaplains limited the numbers of friars which could be sent to Plaisance. 

Further, the remoteness of the colony from the rest of New France and from 

France proper meant that problems within the colony very often had to be solved 

internally, a situation which appears to have led to a festering of personality 

conilic ts. 

There was relatively little continuity in the religious Iife of Flaisance 

during the seventeenth century. Even after the arrival of the Ecollets, the cobny 

was still fraught with the problems of finding willing chaplains for both tbrt and 

colony. The fort position appears to have been the more attractive to the 

order, as it boasted a paid salary which would contribute to the support of 

the Franciscan group. The income of the cun5positions was less appealing 

as it was irregular, leading the Rticollets to the reasonable concfusion that 

it benefitted them fiiancially to fill the fort chaplaincy first. With the fort 

salary, their mission throwghout the Plaisance parish became more stabIe 

fiscally. Determining the precise numbers and names of Ecollets is virtually 

impossible, given the available data. [t is therefore difficult to determine how 



many Rkcollets served the colony at any one time and what periods were marked 

by decreased numbers of friars. 

Undoubtedly there were RicoUets in Plaisance whose names were not 

recorded during the time in which the colony was served by the Province of 

Saint-Denis. Attempting to attach names to all of them appears to be an uphill 

endeavour, as many seem to have been s m i c a n t  for their roles rather than 

their individual personalities. The case of the Rdcollets with whom Baron 

Lahontan spoke during his sojourn in Plaisance in 1693 is a case in point. 

Lahontan did not record the names of the Rkcollets, but rather identified them as 

a group and viewed them in light of their social position and knowledge rather 

than identifymg individuals and their personal characteristics. It can safely be 

hazarded that while there were periods of religious growth within the colony, 

Plaisance was not overrun with clergy. 

Until the summer of 170 1, when the Rkollets of Brittany arrived to 

assume the posts of garrison chaplain and parish priests, Felix Pain remained 

done in the fort. It is likely that during this period he was also obliged to tend 

any pressing spiritual needs on the part of the general populace, but precisely 

how the last months of the mission of the Rkcollets of Saint-Denis to 

Newfoundland were spent was not pmserved in the colonial records. 



Chapter Six 
The Rkcollets From Brittanv. 1 70 1 - 1 7 14 

6.1 Introduction 

From 170 1 until 1 7 1 5, the ficolfets of Brittany served the community of 

Plaisance as army chaplains, confessors, and civil chaplains. They assumed 

control of and responsibility for the Plaisance mission in 1 70 1, when requested 

by the French monarch. During the fieen years in which they lived among the 

citizens of Plaisance, the Rkcollets of Brittany made a strong impression on both 

the inhabitants and the secular officials. Their distinctive cultural and linguistic 

backgrounds meshed well with the socio-cultural framework of the populace. 

They were able to communicate and serve the people of Plaisance with such 

success that later reports recommended them over and above the Ecollets of 

Saint-Denis.428 The success of the Plaisance mission rested upon the shoulders of 

the Breton Rkcollets and it was with this group that the community formed an 

indissoluble bond that was to carry through three settlements. Despite the 

424 AN, Colonies, Series C 1 IA, vof. 123, 142- 143. Bourbon, le ma~chal  
d'Estr&s, au ministre, le 28 novembre, 1 7 1 5. Isle Royalle. See Appendix B.361. 
Success, in this usage of the word, implies that the Wollets and the citizens wem 
abIe to work out a comfortable arrangement for both parties and does not 
indicate any adhe~nce to specific relig~ous norms as indicated by the Church 
hierarchy of the period. In other words, the success of the mission depended on 
whether it worked for both parties inv01ved, not on how the Ricollets kept peopIe 
on the straight and narrow. This distinction becomes important later on as the 
inhabitants of Plaisance and the Church in Quebec appear to disagree with the 
suitability and effectiveness of the Ridlets of Brittamy for the Colonies of 
Acadist. 



importance of the years 1701 through 171 5 in forming this cohesion between 

friars and inhabitants, it has remained largely unresearched and little-anaiysed. 

In examining the population of Piaisance, it becomes increasingly apparent that 

there was more common cultural ground between Breton Ecollet and inhabitant 

than between Parisian friar and colonist. Further, the impact of the cultural and 

religious assumptions brought to the colony by the Rkcollets of Brittany would 

have differed significantly from those with which the Parisians infused their 

missionary work. 

Overall, the 1700s saw fewer events in which the Ricollets were recorded 

as playing any pivotal mles. While there were community-threatening raids and 

seiges, the colony was more stable than it had been in the past. The disturbances 

during the early years of the eighteenth century provided fewer recorded 

occasions for individual heroics on the part of chaplains or cuk .  During this 

period, Plaisance's commercial and military capabilities flourished, and the 

colony became a stable and weU-foxWed base.429 Neither the Plaisance colony 

nor its religious life were static, being routinely subject to threats by the English. 

These situations are not not recorded as having required specifically religious 

leadership and it was not until the movement of the colony to Ile b a l e  in 1 7 14 

that the Ricollets once again returned to political prominence within the coIony. 



The colony was presumably well-supplied with friars and fort chaplains, 

as there were few complaints about a lack of them during the service of the 

RicoIlets of Brittany. By contrast, the governors of the colony during the 

seventeenth century seemed always to be requesting Ecollets to fill empty places 

or to augment the number available. In addition, there are few recorded 

problems with the service provided by the Ricollets of Brittany, and no contlicts 

between secular authorities and friars appear in the documentary record. 

6.2 A brief historv of the Rkcollets from Brittanv. 

The network of reform and jurisdiction is a rather tangled one as applied 

to the Franciscan order of the sixteenth through eighteenth centuries. In the 

ever- lasting cycle of monastic and religious reform and decay, the Franciscan 

convents underwent significant changes. Many of the convents that succumbed 

to the reform of the ~coiIcction during the seventeenth century were CordeIier 

institutions. Tl~e Cordeliers had, in turn, reformed hermitages and other 

conventual dwellings during their own period of inrluence.~~Q 

During the thirteenth century, Franciscan convents were founded 

throughout Brittany in such locations as Renlies and Nantes. This combination of 

monasteries formed the Custody of Brittany, a sub-grouping under the 

- 

530 Herikrto Holzapfel and Gallo Haselbeck, ~Mmrde  Histori~e Ordinis Frafrum 
Minoturn (Friburgi Brisgoviae: Herder, 1909) 3 13,447. 



juridic tion of the Province of T0uraine.a' Other convents were established and 

still more joined the Vicary of Touraine after the reform, from which the 

Observant strain of the Franciscans ernerged.432 The assorted convents of Brittany 

were finally granted Provincial status in 15 17, under the name of Touraine 

Pic tavienne.433 

Many of the convents of Brittany began as Cordelier houses and joined the 

Rkcollet retbrnl during the early seventeenth century.434 The series of reforms 

which gave shape to the Ecollets of Brittany are well-illustrated through 

studying the case of the convent of Cesambre, located on an island near St.-Malo. 

Cesambre was originally the residence of a select g m p  of hermits seeking refuge 

from the intluence of the secular world. A series of hermits and anchorites 

contributed to the construction of a small oratory. In 1468, a group of Cordeliers 

of the Observance obtained permission from the Bishop of St.-Malo to establish a 

convent on the island. A church and convent were constructed, as were four 

431 Raphael M. Huber, A Lkxumented Histow of the Frmciscan Om'er Fmm the 
Bikth of St. Frmcis to the Division ofthe Order Under Leo X ( I  182- I51 77 
(Milwaukee: Nowiny Publishing Apostolate, 1944) 757. 

432 lMaxirnilian Courtecuisse, Tables Gqpitulmks dm F&m Mjneun de 
I'ikrvance et dm RkoUetts de Bretagne f 4 76- 1 780 (Paris: Librairie 
Philosophique J. Vrin, l93O), iii; Luc Wadding, Amsles mnommf Second 
edition, vol. 14 (Rome: s.n., 1736),417,597. 

433 Courtecuisse, Table ChpituIaires, i. 



small chapels located at the four corners of the island.435 The following years saw 

royal endorsements for the Cordeliers of Cesambre, and, less beneficially, attacks 

on the islands by English pirates. Hardships overwhelmed the small group and 

the numbers dropped off rapidy during the late sixteenth century. In 16 12, the 

Cordeliers of CCsambre were repIaced by the newly-formed Ricollets, but not 

without a great deal of resistance on the part of the CordeIiers.43G 

The general shift of Cesambre from small, informal gatherings of religious 

to the established groups of Observants or Cordeliers illustrates the 

contemporary trend among religious in the rest of Brittany. The establishment of 

the Province of Brittany among the Ecollets heralded a shift from the dwindling 

Cordelier order to the emergent Ecollet movement. While the Ecollets were 

also attacked by pirates, they were able to regroup and re-establish their mission 

at la Roulais.437 The resilience of the order in the early years of its establishment 

in Brittany lay at the roots of its success. 

In keeping with the life of St. Francis, to which they hearkened back, the 

Breton Rdcollets attempted to strike a balance between contemplation and action. 

The locations of their convents and hospices retlect this duality. The convents of 

the Ricollets in Brittany were generally located in the countryside, at a distance 

435 Ibii, .ux. 

436 Ibid, xxi-xxii. 

43? Ibid, mtii. 



from the cities and general ppulace. The justification lay in attempting to keep a 

distance from the secular world in order to allow for the friars' contemplation as 

well as providing an asylum or retreat for harried scholars and missionaries 

requiring space in which to seek spiritual soIace and rejuvenation.~~a 

Quite often, the principal convents were located in isofation, while smaller 

hospices were maintained in locations conducive to missionary work. Cities such 

as St.-Ma10 were choice locations for hospices, as they afforded contact with the 

vast array of seafaring men and ships while being imated close to small, isolated 

islands and stretches of land on which convents were situated. Plaisance was a 

fairly heavily populated small town, which bore much resemblance to some of 

the towns in France ministered by the Breton friars. When the ~col le ts  oi 

Brittany moved to Newfoundland, it was a hospice which was therefore set up to 

meet the needs of the colony rather than a convent. In this fashion, fewer friars 

were needed and certain of the formal programmes and organisational 

structures necessary to a convent were not required. The monks in the hospice 

were provided by the Provincial Chapter and were sent from Brittany, probably 

sailing from Port Louis, the only port from which they provided marine 

chaplains.J39 

AN, Colonies, Series B, voI. 30-2,222. A. M. Clairambault. A Versailles le 9 
janvier 1709. See Appendix 8.28. 



6.3 Missionarv involvement of Brittanv RkcolIets in New France, 

Although limited in scope to Plaisance and later 1Je byale, the missionary 

work of the Breton Ecoflets in New France assumed greater importance with the 

rise or' h i s b u r g  to a major military and economic centre. The number of these 

friars in New France was actually rather small and their missions were limited 

exclusively to the areas of Plaisance, St. Pierre and ~iquelon,  the areas of French 

settlement surrounding Plaisance, and the settlements in Ile Royale which were 

formed from the population of these places. In the Tables Cilpitidaka, which list 

the appointments of Ecollets to various positions in the different convents and 

hospices within the Province of Brittany, the establishment in F'laisance was 

recorded as being a hospice, rather than a full-tledged ~onvent.~-'@In 1 70 1, 

1703 and 1706, it came last in the list, whereas from 1708 until 17 1 1 it was 

followed by the hospice of SIYnctae ~3fhenitclc:. In 17 18, neither Plaisance nor lltt 

Royale were mentioned, but in 1 7 1 9, Insufae Rsgdis or Ile Royale took the 

position in the list previously occupied by Plaisance and was also titled a 

hospice.J41 

Most recent scholarship examines the intluence of the Ecollets on the 

religious life of Ile Royale, as it was in buisbowrg that the colonygrew and 

"Wourtecuisse, Tsbles &pifuI&s, 1 10,113,115,118,12 1. The wording 
varies h m  "In hospitio Placentino Terrae Novae. .." on page 1 10, to "h hospitio 
Placentino.. ." on pages 1 13 et aha. 



became prosperous. Further, there are more records remaining from the period 

after the establishment in Louisbowrg than there are for the earlier years. Recent 

material dealing with the work and lives of the Ecollets of Brittany during the 

last fifteen years of the French Newfoundland colony is virtually non-existent, as 

the scholarly tendency has been to discuss the formative years of the Plaisance 

mission, delineating its establishment and the immediate reaction of the 

populace. Most accounts neglect to deal with the Rkcollets after 1692, with the 

consequence that the Ecollets of Saint-Denis are only partially addressed and 

those of Brittany remain underrepresented. There are several reasons for this 

neglect, most of which lie within the scope delineated by researchers and the 

availability of archival materiab. 

Beginning with Hugolin Lemay and Odoric Jouve and continuing on into 

the twentieth century, many students of the involvement of the Friars Minor in 

New France have emerged. Lernay and Jouve examined aln~ost exclusively the 

missionary pursuits of the Ecollets of Saint-Denis and their part in the cultural 

life of New France. This naturally reflects both their own allegiances and the ease 

with which they were able to obtain sources. While Lemay, for instance, 

documents the religious life of Plaisance during the time of the Ricollets of Saint- 

Denis, he ends his account in 1701 with the mention that it was in that year that 

the Breton monks took over the mission.H2 His later two articles dealing with the 

uz kmay, L.%bbli&emenf des &%01;1e&.. ci Plaimce, 20. 
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Gcollets of Brittany are primarily focussed upon the roles of these men in ile 

Royale, although some nominal mention is made of the Ecollets of Brittany in 

E Ia i~ance .~~~  The publication of Jouve's research reveals a somewhat more 

inclusive perspective, as it incorporates short biographical sketches of friars from 

a variety of French Franciscan provinces, including that of Brittany.444 

Primary documentation on the Rdcollets of Brittany and their involvement 

in French Newfoundland religious life is available, but in a somewhat sporadic 

form. The documents embrace three basic issues in the religious life of the 

community, namely the financial aspects of their mission, the establishment of 

the Breton friars and their subsequent conduct, and the later move to Ile Royale 

from Plaisance. The sources which address these issues are generally the colonial 

records and the remnants of the records of the Breton Franciscans, although 

these Iatter are by no mans complete. The parish records maintained by the 

Rkcollets of Brittany during their stay in Flaisance appear not to have survived, 

depriving researchers of a potentially rich source of information about the 

religious life of Plaisance. 

443 kmay, Table nominale," 99- 100, and "Les Ricollets de la Province de Saint- 
Denis st ceux de la Province de Bretagne," passim. 

444 Odoric-Marie Jouve, Dicfrbnnaire biogaphique! des RPcoUets mbionaires en 
NouveUe-France, 1615-1645, 1670-1849. With the collaboration of de 
Archange Godbout, Herve Blais, st Rene Bacon (Montrial: Bellarmin, 1996). 



lt must be remembered that while the Rdcollets of Brittany played 

significant roles in the missions to Plaisance and Ile Royale, their overall 

importance in the religious life of New France was not comparable to that of 

other provinces. The Ricollets of Brittany were minor figures in Acadian history 

and consequentially very little has been published on their involvement in 

religious life of the colonies. 

The most notable role of these friars was in the colonial town of 

Louisbourg, and it is in this context that they are most commonly mentioned and 

wnderstd. Apart from their mission in buisbouqg, which A.J. Johnson so 

admirably documents and interprets in Ref&ion in Life at LorrisLma~$~"heir 

only missionary endeavour was that of the town of Plaisance, which they 

assumed in 1 70 1 after the withdrawal of the Ricollets of Saint- Denis. The 

Plaisance mission is both poorly documented and studied, with most accounts of 

the religious life of the colonists either beginning, as does Johnson, with the move 

in 17 15 to Ile Royale, or ending in 1700 with the departure of the Parisian 

R&ollets.~J6 From the years 1 70 1 to 1 7 15, while there is reasonable quantity of 

archival records, little analysis of the religious life of Plaisance has been 

445 A. John Johnson, Re@ion in Life sf lou&w 1 713- 1 758 (Kingston and 
Monirial: McGill-Queen 's University k s s ,  1984). 

U6 While thorough in what it explores, Hugoh Lemay's L Efabkemeent des 
RPcoUets.. . a PImhce, for instance, does not go far beyond the turn of the 
century. Further, his work has served as the basis for many further studies, 
including the publication of Jouve's researches and the study of Raymond Lahey. 



conducted. In a sense, therefore, the research foundations laid by Lemay, and his 

contemporary jouve, have remained the basis of information for all subsequent 

studies in the area. Unfortunately, few scholars have sought to continue beyond 

these foundations, with the resuIt being a repetition of information which Jouve 

and Lemay proposed as principally a solid beginning rather than a final 

conclusion. 

The lack of scholarly writing in the field is understandable to a certain 

degree, given the difficulty in finding sources and the tendency oi those sources 

to describe events rather than names. The parish records of Plaisance and the 

first ten years of life in the new colony at Ile Royale have not survived, nor have 

many of the records kept by the Breton Rdcollets. As is generally the case in most 

historical fields, the documentary evidence becomes more abundant the further 

forward one travels in time. The difficulty in finding primary sources is also 

partially due to the abbreviated length of the Recollets' stay in Plaisance, as well 

as their relative insignificance in New France as a whole. Tllis, combined with 

the affiliation of nineteenth-century scholars to the Quebec and Farisian roots of 

the order has led to a general disinterest in schotarly work on the Breton 

Rkcollets in Newfoundland. 

6.4 Plaisance and Brittanv - the Sources 

There are several sources from which intomiation concerning the 

Rkcollets of Brittany in Plaisance can be drawn, among the most important being 
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the colonial letters between the secular officials and the French ministry, the 

records of the Breton ~collets, and the records of Ile Royale during the period 

17 15 through to 1735. The records maintained by the Ricollets of Brittany are 

rather sparse and lack a great deal of detaiI. Those which mention the Plaisance 

mission are generally chapter meetings, in which the elected officials of the 

order, province and individual houses are listed. What such records do provide, 

however, is a chronological framework into which to place information gleaned 

from other sources. The colonial letters, for instance, rarely mention the names of 

the Franciscans, but often mention their roles in various events. The Tabk 

CItpitul&s of the Breton Ecoilets enable scholars to place the events in which 

the friars from Brittany participated in context and, perhaps, to assign names to 

those to whom reference is made. In many ways, these sources echo those from 

which information regarding the Parisian Ricollets was gleaned, as the colonial 

and monastic records are standard sources for such research. 

Ttre most intriguing source of' information pertaining to the Plaisance 

Rcollets are the records kept in Ile RoyaIe regarding the status of' the Ricollets of 

Brittany and those of Saint-Denis. With the signing of the Treaty of' Utrecht in 

1713, the majority of the citizens of flaisance and the Islands of St. Pierre moved 

to Ile Royale in the hopes of establishmg a new stronghold with which to protect 

their mercantile and fishing interests.447 After the colony was established and 

447 J. S. Mcknnan, loubboqg Fmm Its Foiin&tion to Its FM, I713-f758, 
Reprint of 1918 edition. (Sydne~ Fortress Press, 1969): 1. 
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grew to include people fmm other parts of the Atlantic region, there arose a 

dispute between the Ricolkts of Saint-Denis and those of Brittany. The Parisian 

Ikollets were the more-solidly established in New France and traditionally 

served the Acadian citizens, while the Breton Ricollets had moved with the 

Plaisance settlers. The details of the dispute are well-defined in the works of both 

Lernay and Johnston and do not bear repeating in full in this thesis.448 Suffice it 

to say that the quarrel of jurisdiction led to an airing oi the grievances or' each 

group against the other and that the sentiments of the people of Plaisance 

regarding the two groups were made quite clear in colonial  correspondence.^^^ 

Further, the particulars regarding the replacement of the Rkcollets of Paris by 

those of Brittany are detailed by officials such as Fastour de Coste belle, who 

served in both Plaisance and Ile Royale. 

6.5 The Establishment 

In 1700, Joseph de Monic wrote to the ministry or' the problems 

experienced in Plaisance on account of the lack of chaplains and In 

448Johnstor1, Ref~gion h Mi 23-26; kmay " Les Ecollets de la Province de 
Saint-Denis et ceux de la Province de Bretagne.* 

44.'3J~hn~ton documents the colonial correspondence quite clearly in Re&ion rir 
Life, 24-25. 

"On n'entrouve point qui vedlent aller en ces pays pour 300#." AN, 
Colonies, Series C1 lC, vol. 3, 127v. De Monic. Le 22 octobre, 1700. See 
Appendix A.36. 
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response, the ministry wrote back that the mission must be filled and that due to 

the difficulties in finding suitable candidates, a letter had been sent to the 

Provincial of the RkolIets of Brittany, in the hopes that they might assume 

responsibility for the mission.'sl The lack of ecclesiastics was recognised as a 

problem by both bishop and monarch, with both being concerned about the 

spiritual well-being of troops and inhabitants.452 A letter was written to de 

Monic, then governor of Plaisance, indicating that the king was approaching the 

Superior of the REcollets of Brittany about the possibility of that province 

furnishing chaplains and c u d  to Flaisance.JS3 In this letter, it is made clear that 

the option of secular clergy was considered, but then dropped in favour of the 

Ecollets of Brittany.454 In fact, these Rdcollets appear to have been a last resort, 

as riding religious willing to live in Newfoundland for a small sum of money 

was very difficult. 

45' AN, Colonies, Series B, vol. 22-3, 129. Au Sr. de Monk c. 1701. See 
Appendix B.2 

454 "11 [I'Eveque de Quibecl ne croit pas qu'on puisse tmuver des prestres 
seculiers qui veitillent s'y aller establir ny en ayant pas assez pour les autres 
Colonies, mais il fait espkrer que le Provincial des Ricollets de la Province de 
Bretagne p o w i t  se charger de vous envoyer le n o m k  suffisant de 
aligieux.. ." AN, Colonies, Series B, vol22-3,129- 130. Au Sr. de Monic, c 170 1. 
See Appendix B - 2. 



In April of 170 1, de Monic was the recipient of another letter from the 

crown, in which the results of the king's efforts to interest the Superior of the 

Province of Brittany in the Newfoundland mission were made known. A portion 

of the letter describing the conclusion reached reads as follows, 

. . . IR Roy a charge le Provincial des ~collets de 
Bretagne d7envoyer a Plaisance trois Religieux de son 
ordre; scavoir un pour faire les fonction d7aumosnier 
dans le fort, et les deux autres de Curez des habitans. 
Sa Majeste desire que vous les establissiez et que vous 
les teniez le main a ce qw70n l e u  paye les retributions 
qu'ils ont accoustume d'avoir, et a ce que la gamison 
et les habitans ayent pour eux les esgards qui sont 
deux a leur caractere.. .455 

Three Ricollets were to be sent to Plaisance in that same year. On 23 July 

170 1 Charles Mauduit was named the Supior  of their hospice, as is recorded in 

the Tables CapifuIrllks of the RkcolIets of Brittany.456 Accompanying Maitdtut 

was Pere Antonin Baudron, later referred to as Pere Antonin in the colonial 

records.'" According to one document, he served a portion of his ministry on the 

455 AN, Colonies, Series B, vol. 22-3, 149. Aw Sr. de Monic. 4 Versailles le 13 
avril 1 70 1. See Appendix B. 5. 

456 Cowrtecuisse, Tabla Capifuiiilk, liii and 110. The entry on Maudwit's 
appointment is found on the latter page and reads, "In liospitio Placentino Terrae 
Novae, V.P. Carolus Mauduit, sacrae theologiae lector, superior nominatur." 

45T P. Rene Bacon mentions that Baudron was one of the Ricoilets who travelled 
to Plaisance in 170 1, along with Mauduit, in the entry "Pere Antonin Baudron," 
in Dicfjonnitlk biimphique? 30. This conclusion appears to have been drawn 
from the colonial mords pertaining to Newfoundland and St. Pierre. On 
Septembre 25, 1701, Pere Antonin wrote a letter to the ministry complaining of 
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islands of St. Pierre.-'ss If the letter written by the French crown is correct in 

speclfymg that three Rkcollets were sent, there was one other unnamed Rkcollet 

who travelled with these two to Plaisance. 

The records did not mention where these Ricollets resided, although it is 

possible that they occupied the residence so recently vacated by their confreres of 

Saint-Denis. When they arrived, the situation facing them was quite different 

from that with which Joseph Denis and Xiste M a c  were forced to deal in 1689. 

The population had grown from 347 men, women and children in 1693 to 577 

in 17 1 1, and had changed from a settlement of men whose wives and families 

remained in France to one in which more families had put down mts.J5" 

Children and women were a part of Plaisance life, although they certainly did 

not factor significantly in the colonial records, which were primarily concerned 

with the fishery and military. Whereas the initial Ricollet establishment had k e n  

occupied with one church and garrison service, the Breton friars found two 

chapels and a parish church within the Flaisance colony, as well as the several 

the problems he was having in his community. This letter has been lost, but the 
contents of it can be reconstructed thmugh the use of a report made by the 
Ministry to the Bishop of Quebec.AN, Colonies, Series C 1 lC, vol. 3, 2 1 3-2 13v. 
1 70 1. Extrait des Lettres de Plaisance eQIe de Terre-Neuve. Le Pere Antonin 
kligX Recolk awc Isles S! Piem le 25 7 11 701 1. See Appendix B.3. 

459 1693 and 171 1 census data. These numbers are drawn from the census data 
from those two years and inchded the hired men as well as the residents and 
their families. 



outlying churches which had subsisted from earliest settlement onwards. As with 

their predecessors, they were responsible not only for the religious nourishment 

of the general populace and military of the community, but also for the churches 

in St. Pierre and other outlying French communities. The difference was, 

however, that the numbers of people with whom they were to deal had grown. In 

the 1700s, the French colony in Newfoundland had stabilised and was less 

vulnerable than it had been during its early years. This altered the factors with 

which the Rkcolkts were obliged to deal, with more time being spent on daily 

ministry and tending the souls of the sick rather than politicking during military 

campaigns or dealing with the wounded and dying during raids. 

As was often the case in more solidly-established colonies, the focus in 

Plaisance shifted from one of dealing with crisis after crisis to an effort at 

organising daily life and maintaining a certain standard of religious activity and 

behaviour. An undated document designed to service as a set of guidelines for 

Subercase, governor of Plaisance from 1702 to 1706, provides further details 

concerning the Ricollets in Plaisance and how they were to be treated by the 

state.dw Subercase was told that there were four Ricollets serving in Plaisance, 

one of whom was responsible for the fort, another for St. Pierre, and the 

AN, Colonies, Series B, vol. 23-3, 2 1-24. Memoire pour servir d'tnstruction 
au Sr. de Subercase, gouverneur de l'lsle de Terreneuve et du Fort buis de 
Plaisance. Appendix B. 1. 



remaining two for the inhabitants of the parish.-'Gi The governor's role in 

assuring the religious morality of the community in conjunction with the 

Ricollets was laid out, although precise details as to how he was to maintain 

religious sentiment and enforce feast and holy days were suspiciously absent. 

The issue of enforcing religious holidays and festivals was a strain that ran 

through much of the history of Plaisance and, indeed, much of the history of 

New France in genera1. Popular piety during the seventeenth and eighteenth 

century in French Catholic territories is a subject of great interest, with scholars 

often finding in New France a constant stnrggk to enforce feast and holy days4G2 

Often, the sheer amount of h e  dedicated to eking out a subsistence [eft little 

room rbr other than minimal attendance at ecclesiastical functions, and many 

treated that time as an occasion for social interacti0n.J" The governors of 

Plaisance were often faced with the difficult problem of forcing recakitrant 

members of the colony to tow the line and attend church services. At the very 

least, they insisted that some measure of decorum be maintained so that those 

who wished to attend might do so. 

462 Terry Crowley, "The French Regime to 1760," in Terrence Murphy and 
Roberto Perin, A Concike Hisfoq of CMtiatu1y in Chada Cromnto: Oxford 
University Press, 1996), 50-5 1. 

463 Greer, me Pmple of New Frmce, 35-36. 



In 1693, de Brouillan complained that a group of men from the fishing 

crew of Sr. Joubert elected, at the instigation of their master, to saw planks 

outside of the church door during mass and for the rest of the day Mowing. 

When the governor arrived for vespers, he encountered joubert and 

subsequently arrested six of his men. Bmuillan was only abIe to keep them under 

lock and key for one day, however, or else Joubert's con~nrercial dealings would 

have been significantly damaged.'" Situations such as this were reported by Pere 

Antonin in his letter to the ministry, and it is quite likely that there was a 

constant stream of impious actions with which both secular and religious 

authorities were forced to deal.465 From Antonin's report, it does not appear that 

tendencies towards religious observance improved significantly within the first 

few years of the assumption of the flaisance parish by the Ricollets of Brittany. 

Poor Mass attendance on Sundays and feast days as well as ignorance with 

regards to the fundamentals of the Roman Catholic faith were issues with which 

that particular ~co l Ie t  had to contend.466 While St. Fierre was certainly 

46.1 AN, Colonies, Series C I lC, vol. 1,427. De Brouillan au Ministre. Au Fort 
Louis de Plaisance, le 7 octobre 1693. See Appendix A.38. 

465 AN, Colonies, Series C 1 1 C, vol. 3, 2 1 3-2 13v. 1 i 0  1. Extrait des LeMPs df 
Plaisance en de Tern-Neuve. Le P ~ R  Antonin l2eligx RecolC aux Isles S . 
Pierrele257 [17011.SeeAppendixB.3. 

46G "11 supplie aussy d'ordonner aux habitans que la plus part n'ont a u w e  
teinture de religion d'assister a la messe les dimanches et les jours des principales 
fetes fin qu'd puisse trouver quelque temps p a r  les instmire." AN, Colonies, 
Series C1 lC, vol. 3, 2 13v. 170 1. Extrait des kth.es de Plaisance en 1Tsle de 



distanced from the capital, Plaisance, it appears likely that s i d a r  sorts of 

problems plagued most of the towns which composed the parish. 

6.6 Finances and Prouerty 

In e.uamining the records of any religious group, the financial aspects 

always seem to attract the most paper and attention. During the first three years 

of the eighteenth century, the religious records of Plaisance, insofar as they 

related to the Ecollets, were almost entirely preoccupied with the problem of 

providing the Ecollets of Brittany with both the pay due to them and the 

additional frlnds they requested. 

The king's letter of 1701 not only established the right of the Ricoilets oi 

Brittany to set up a mission, but also mentioned the financial dues to which the 

Ecollets were entitled.46' The Ecollets of Saint-Denis had been partially 

subsidised by the crown, but the bulk of their income was derived from 

donations on the part of inhabitants.468 This system appears to have been unique 

in New France, as most regions operated on a tithe system, in which a h e d  

Terre-Neuw. Le WE Antonin k l i 8  Recok aux Isles st. Rerre le 25 7b" [ 1 70 1 1. 
See Appendix B.3. 

467 AN, Colonies, Series 0, voi 22-3, pp. 148-149. Ministre au Sr. de Monic, A 
Versailles, le 13 avrii, 1 70 1. See Appendix 8.5. 

'13 For further understanding of the nature and place of the donations, the 
reader is directed to Chapter Three of this thesis. 



proportion of the inhabitants' incomes were allocated to the chu rch9  This same 

floating donation system carried over into the Breton missions to Newtoundland, 

with the two c u k  finding their salaries largely dependant on parishioner 

opinions of their conduct and usefulness.J70 

Such a system of tithes was familiar to the Breton friars. In Brittany, much 

of the UcolIets' subsistence was gleaned from just such a means, which perhaps 

explains why they requested a subsidy from the crown prior to taking on the 

Plaisance mission and how they were able to function with stability within the 

colony.a71 The cultural background of these friars was also significantly different 

from that of the Parisian monks. The working population of Brittany was not 

only composed of farmers and merchants, but of fishermen and people engaged 

4" DDung the Lava1 bishopric, New France's tithe was 1 / 13 of the crop yields or 
money gained through labour. Certain concessions were made for individual 
communities and regions, with some areas being permitted to pay at 1 /20. This 
proportion was later changed to 1/26, a rate which was to be charged for a 
twenty-year period. Cornelius jaenen, i%e Rok: of the Chrirch in New France 
(Toronto: McGraw-Hill Ryerson, 1976) 84-85. 

fl% Rebgion h We, Johnston remarks on this system by which the clergy of 
Plaisance and Ile Royale were supported (22). This system was reputed to have 
worked quite well in Ile Royale, where the Ecollets were able to collect some 
4000 livres in 1720. There was some disgruntled feeling on the part of the 
secular authorities about this, however, as popular opinion stated that the friars 
sent much of this money to France. In 1 7 1 5, a tithe of one quintal of cod per 
chaloupe was instituted, only to be lifted one year later due to the protests raised 
by fishermen and merchants (34-35). 

471 Martin, "Franciscains bretons," 658-60. 



in the maritime trade.472 As chaplains and villages priests, the kicollets were 

accustomed to interacting with fishermen and had adapted to stwiving by 

means of the fishery. They were used to ports and maritime areas and had 

discovered ways of using such lwations to their advantage. Hem6 Martin 

expresses the outlook of the Breton friars best, perhaps, when he states that 

... la mer, dont on recherche toujom la proximite, 
ne sigmfie plus solitude, rudesse, subsistance difficile, 
amis au contraire relations, ichanges, richesse 
marchande, et en consiquence possible prilevement 
d'aumones abondantes.473 

This contrasts greatly to the attitude of the Parisian friars, who were mow 

accustomed to deaIing with farmers and trappers than fishermen. When the 

Rkcollets of Saint-Denis moved to Plaisance, they were accustomed to laving the 

right to demand the tithe and were ill-prepared to base their subsistence around 

such a vastly fluctuating source of income as donations. Further, the lack of 

substantial funding from the crown meant that even the donation system was 

laid open to sabotage by the constant stream of raids and other calamities which 

plagued the coIony. The Breton friars moved directly from their convents and 

hospices in Brittany to Newfoundland and were able to make a smoother 

transition because of their prior experiences. They knew enough to request a 



regular royal subsidy in advance and were aware of the perils of the financial 

system into which they were headed. 

In addition to the monies gleaned from donations, the RicoIlets who 

served as c u k  were each allocated a sum of fifty lims per annum by the 

crown.fl7J This sum was specifically requested by the two Ricollets sent to serve 

the community of Plaisance, as they felt that they could not live on the resources 

collected from the inhabitants.475 Presumably the cure, who was to reside in the 

service of the inhabitants of St. Pierre, received the same allocation, although no 

mention was made of it. The chaplain who was sent to serve Fort Louis in the 

town of Plaisance was accorded a yearly salary of 300 lims$76 theoretically 

compensating for the lack of donations from parishioners, as his charges were 

soldiers. The general implications of the allocation of funds were that the 

Ecollets of Brittany were to be accorded four hundred and fifty lims per year, 

as they provided three c u b  and one fort almoner to the parish. 

In addition to the regular stipend, the king awarded the Ecoilets a 200 

livre bonus in 1705, which was sent to Rochefort where the Ricollets were able 

J74 AN, Colonies Series B, vol. 23-3, fol2 1-24. Memoire pour servir d'lnstruction 
au Sr. de Subercase, gouverneur de l'lsle de Terreneuve, et du Fort Louis de 
Plaisance. See Appendix B. 1. 

475 AN, Colonies, Series B, vol. 22-4, p. 188. Ministre au Sr. de Monk, A 
Versailles le 1 1 mai, 170 1. See Appendix B.6. 

476 AN, Colonies, Series B, voI. 2 3 4 , 3 5 8 .  A M. Begon. A Versailles, le premier 
Mars 1702. See Appendix B. 1 1. 



to use it as credit to purchase things they needed.477 A gratuity is also mentioned 

to have been given along with the regular stipend in 1707 and was passed 

through Roche fort in much the same way as the previous f~nds.4~s 

In addition to the system of donations, royal funding and other gifts given 

to the RecoUets, they were entitled to charge for certain services performed. For 

instance, they could charge up to six livres for a funeral, eight for a High Mass, 

three for the burial of a child.479 There were also varying fees for the iiterment 

of adults, both in the city and in the country. Suchfees supplemented the 

incomes of parish priests across New France. The guidelines were designed to 

restrict the charges made by the priests to a reasonable amount, which 

presumably indicates that there were problems with priests charging more than 

this on occasion. How or whether this fee structure was enforced in Plaisance has 

not been recorded. Certainly, there are no reports of abuses of that nature. 

While monies were owed the Recollets by the crown, actually receiving 

the benefits proved to be a matter of bureaucratic gymnastics. In October of 

170 1, the Ricollets were accorded four hundred livres from the funds assigned 

477 AN, Colonies, Series B, vol. 27- 1,235. A M. Begon. A Marly le 3 May 1705. 
See Appendix 8.1 7. 

4?S AN, Colonies, Series B, vol. 29-2,376. Le Ministre au Provincial des Recolets 
de Bretagne. A Marly le 25 May 1707. See Appendix B.20. 

"9 Tetu and Gagnon, Mandement& November 9,1690. 



to the fortification of the town.480 This was apparently in response to the request 

made by the Ecollets upon arriving in Plaisance that their funds be given to 

them for the purchase of supplies.4sl The difficulty in procuring money from 

France that late in the season likely rendered this the only viable option. In 

March of 1702, the ministry reiterated the financial appointment accorded to the 

friar, which permitted four hundred and fifty livres to be given to the ~collets of 

Brittany in Plaisance for their services that year.482 Three weeks later, the 

ministry wrote to de Monic regarding the funds made available to the Ricollets 

the year before, stating that the crown would repay the bur hundred livres to 

the fortification fund.483 

6.7 Refurbishinn the Church 

In 1702, the church buildings in Plaisance underwent repairs to their 

structures and exteriors, having faIlen into a state of decay through inclement 

weather and lack of maintenance. L'Hermitte, the engineer sent by the crown to 

AN, Colonies, Series C l  lC, vol. 3, 235. Lettre de Durand de la Garenne au 
ministre. Plaisance, 5 octobre I70 1. 

4" AN, Colonies, Series C1 IC, vol. 3, p. 199. Monic au Ministre. Plaisance, le 27 
novembre 170 1. Appendix 8.7. 

4t52 AN, Colonies, Series 0, vol. 23-2, p. 358. Ministre a M. Begon. A Versailles. Le 
premier mars 1702. Appendix B. 1 I. 

493 AN, Colonies, Series 0, vol. 23-2, p. 448. Le ministre a M. de Monic. A 
Versailles, le 22e mars 1702. Appendix B. 12. 



supervise the improvements of the fortifications in Plaisance, reported that the 

masons who had recently arrived had been put to work on building the powder 

house and refinishing the exterior of the church.48' One month Iater, Durand la 

Garenne reported that the carpenters had been at work sawing planks with 

which to cover the church and the two chapels. Upon further retlection, la 

Garenne stated that the carpenters were actually working on the lodging of the 

chaplain, as the church and chapels were covered with stone.48" 

By this time, evidentially, there were three church structures in Plaisance, 

with two of these being chapels. One chapel was located in Fort Louis, a 

fortification which was in the course of being supplanted by the newer Fort Royal 

on the hilI overlooking Plaisance. Until 1703, however, Fort Louis was still in 

constant use and the new hillside fortification was merely an additional 

supportf86 When the Rkcollets of Brittany arrived in 170 1, they would have seen 

the foundations of the newest fortification looming on high, but their residence 

and fort chaplaincy would have been down on the beach. As we11 as the Fort 

Louis Chapel, there was a parish church attached to the Ricolkt The 

484 AN, Colonies, Series C 1 1 C, vol. 3, p. 308. L9Hermitte au ministre. A Plaisance, 
le 29 septembre I 702. Appendix 8.38. 

485 AN, Colonies, Series C I 1C, vol. 3, p. 327. Le Sr. Durand la Garenne au 
ministre. A Plaisance, le 10 octobre 1702. Appendix 0.39. 

AN, Colonies, Series GI, vol. 467, numero 10, Recencement de toute la 
collonie establie en liste de Terreneuve et Saint Pierre, le Grand plaisance et la 
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location of the third structure, also a chapel, is elusive, although it is possible that 

by 1702 some sort of new chapel was constructed within Fort Royal. Equally 

probable, however, is that there was a chapel elsewhere within Plaisance, quite 

likely in Petit Plaisance, which was considered a part of the parish. 

In 1708, the principal church strwcture is shown as being located on the 

beach with a cemetery attached. Next to it lies a building which, upon closer 

inspection of the original image, appears to have a cross mounted on the rooi.-'ss 

This position appears to have been maintained until the departure of the Ricolkts 

and the French in 1 7 13, as is demonstrated by a British Ordinance map entitled, 

"A Man of the Settlement and Fishing Rooms belonging to the French Inhabitants 

of the Beach at Placentian.~~~ In this map, the church, convent and garden are 

clearly marked, although the graveyard is not mentioned. It is possible that the 

graveyard is the afore-mentioned garden, or that it is simply not recorded in the 

plan. 

premiere coullonne, I'isle de Terre Neuve pour ltannee 1694. Also see Appendix 
C, Figures 6, f  and 8. 

45s IS Appendix C, Figures 6 and 7. "Le Plan du port de P." 1708. Also see 
Chapter Five of this thesis for further discussion. 

489 See Appendix C, Figure 8. 'A Plan of the Settlement and Fishing Rooms 
belonging to the French Inhabitants of the Beach at Placentia." 17 13. 



6.8 Social and Cultural Background 

The inhabitants of French Newfoundland and the Ricollets of Brittany had 

more in common than money, however, as certain shared social and cultural 

features contributed to an understanding between the Breton Franciscans and 

their spiritual charges. According to the census data collected in 1 698, most of 

the heads of households of Plaisance came from the coastal regions of France, 

with primary focus falling upon the Poitou-Brittany-Nomandy stretch of 

coastlinef90 Within this category were men from Ile de E, Ile d'Olleron, la 

Rochelle, la Tremblade, Rochefort, St. Malo, Lower Brittany, and Gersey (or 

Jersey). The remainder of the population hailed from the Basque countries, 

Quebec, Plaisance, the British Isles, or other parts of Fran~e.~g' The places of 

origin of the women were generally not given, unless they were the head of 

household, but locations of marriage were, as were n~mbers of children. On the 

whole, however, it is difficult to gauge the mots of the female portion of the 

population and generalisations regarding population statistics mws t be viewed 

with caution. 

The Franciscans of Brittany, coming from a tradition in which convents 

were close to the coasts, or even on islands, and in which the majority of the 

persons with whom they interacted wext involved with coastal occupations such 

,913 AN, Colonies, Series G 1, numero 12. Recensement general des habitants de 
Plaisance en lVe de Terre-Neuve, 1698. 



as trade, shipping, or the fishery, were well-suited to adopting a post such as that 

in Plaisance. These friars were used to the dialects and habits of the variety of 

coastal French cultures that existed during the seventeenth and eighteenth 

centuries, and the constant influx of this wide array of seafarers to Breton ports 

such as St.-Mab led to a howledge on the part of Breton friars of how to 

communicate with mariners of all types. While this was certainly not true with 

all of the Ecollets of Brittany, many were intimately connected with the sea and 

knew the traditions of the coastline weU. 

The issue of how much the Ecollets of Brittany held in common with the 

inhabitants of Plaisance simpIy by virtue of a similarity in cultural backgrounds 

shows up best much later in the history of the cobny oi Plaisance. After the 

signing of the Treaty of Utrecht by the French in 17 13, the colonists of Plaisance 

and their accompanying Ricollets of Brittany moved lock, stock and barrel to Ile 

Royale, where they were to establish a colony and military stronghold. They 

eventually settled in what was to be cailed Louisbourg and other colonists from 

surrounding areas and other parts of New France joined them, bringing their 

own religious leadersf" The rest of Acadia being served by the Ecollets of Saint- 

Denis, there arose some conflict as to which gmup would maintain control of the 

religious life of the colony; Brittany or Saint-Denis. While the vagaries of this 

lengthy and heated debate go far beyond this thesis, certain features are of 

432 Johnston, Re&ion in Life, I 2 - 1 3. 
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considerable interest to an understanding of the relationships both groups had 

with the inhabitants of PLaisance.Jg3 

Philippe Pastour de Costebelle, governor of Plaisance at the time of the 

move to Ile Royale, reported that of the two groups of friars, those of Brittany 

were preferred over the Rkcollets of Saint-Denys. His opinion was that while the 

Parisian Ricollets were certainly magnificent orators and quite convincing 

speakers, they had not that same indefatigable zeal and connection with the 

inhabitants.4w Other reports echoed this sentiment, noting that the people oi 

Plaisance preferred the friars from Brittany over those of Paris. The Bretons had 

maintained an active mission in the colony throughout the last fourteen years of 

the French occupation of Plaisance and supported the inhabitants in their move 

to Ile Koyale. Further, there seems to have been a connection between friars and 

inhabitants borne of the commonality of backgrounds in the fishery and an 

understanding of language and culture.4gs 

493 For a further understanding of he nature and details of this debate, the reader 
is referred to Johnston, Re&ion in Me, 23-26. Also see kmay, " k s  Ricollets de 
la Province de Saint-Denis et ceux de la hvince de Bretagne." 

494 AN, Colonies, Series C 1 1 A, vol 123., 142- 143. Bouhn, le rnaricfial 
d'htrdes, au ministre, le 28 novembre, 17 15. Isle Royalle. See Appendix B.36. 
This letter was written concerning the pending decision of the crown of which 
group of Ricollets would be allowed to serve lle Royale. 

495 AN, Colonies, Series C I IB, vol. 4,8485. Conseil Eglise, 17 19. 



6.9 The Chaplain in the Fort 

During the latter years of the ministry of' the Ecollets of Saint-Denis, the 

residence and conduct of the fort chaplain became matters of hot dispute. The 

Ecollets preferred that their friars reside in the convent and travel to the fort, 

while the secular authorities were of the opinion that he might to live in the fort 

proper to best serve its needs.436 Secular authorities such as Lieutenant de 

Costebelle and Governor de Monk criticised the khaviour of the garrison 

chaplain, creating a public havoc that was to haunt future fort chaplains long 

after their originator had departed. While it was difficult for those in Plaisance to 

forget contlict between the RecolIe ts of Saint -Denis and the secular leaders, the 

~col le ts  of Brittany were able to overcome the history of the other province of 

their order in the colony and firmly ensconce themselves in the roles of crrk and 

garrison chaplains. 

The problems which arose during Feliu Fain's time as chaplain in Fort 

Louis were foremost in the minds of de Monic and de Costebelle when the 

Rkcollets of Brittany were assigned to the colony. De Monic wrote in November 

of 1 70 1 that the Ricollets of Brittany assigned to Plaisance were honest and good 

monks and that if the preceding friars had been of as high a standard, there 

496 For further discussion, the reader is referred to Chapter Five, the section 
entitled "The Chaplain in the Fort". 



would have been fewer problems.-'97 The past conflicts and problems firmly 

entrenched in their recent memories, the secular authorities were preparing to 

deal with an onslaught of similar problems when the Ecollets of Brittany 

arrived. The trepidation regarding the fort post was not entirely one-sided, with 

the crown recognising that the Rdcollets had had certain justifiable quarrels with 

their charges as we11.498 Averting a similar scenario was of great importance to 

a11 concerned, although no usefwl suggestions had been made as to how such an 

end was to be achieved. 

It was apparently assumed that the Ecollet assigned to the garrison would 

reside there as had his predecessors, until the Superior and the Bishop became 

wise to the problems inherent in this plan. In a move that may have done much 

to avert further scandal of the Felix Pain variety, a proposal was submitted that 

the garrison chaplain be permitted to live and eat with his brothers in the 

convent. In 1702, the lMinistry wrote to the Bishop of Quebec stating that he 

would propose to the governor of Plaisance that the fort chaplain be allowed to 

eat with his fellow friars.499 This letter was in response to a dialogue between the 

Bishop, the Provincial of the Rkcollets of Brittany, and the Ricollets in Plaisance, 

497 AN, Colonies, Series C 1 I C, vol. 3, 1 54. A Plaisance. M Monic, 2 7 novembw 
170 1. See Appendix B.7. 

AN, Colonies, Series B, vol. 22-3, 130. Au Sr de Monic, c. 170 1. See Appendix 
B.2. 

4 9  AN, Colonies, Series B, vol. 23, 9. M. 1'Evesque de Quebec, A Versailles, le 15 
fevrier 1702. See Appendix B. 10. 



in which it was proposed that the Plaisance Franciscans might find it more 

congenial and more suitable to take their wst and meals in each other's company 

rather than in the fort proper. In March of 1702, the ministry wrote to Governor 

de Monic stating the case quite clearly, 

Ce Provincial m'a fait dire qu'il desireroit que le 
Religieux qui sert d'aumosnier dans ce Fort pust aller 
prendre ses repas et coucher dans l'auspice qui est 
estably a Plaisance; cela conviendroit beaucoup mieux 
son caractere que d'estre tout le long du jour panny 
des soldats; ainsy Sa Mat6  desire que vows Iuy 
permettiez, bien entendu qu'il restera dans le Fort 
quand il y aura des officiers ow des soldats 
dangereusement malades pour pouvoir assister et leur 
administrer les & c r e ~ n e n s . ~ ~  

Instmctions written to M. de Subercase. newly-made governor of 

Newfoundland, stated that allowing the Rkcollet of the fort to live within the 

convent was aimed at preventing harther abuses of the positions, as swc h 

problems had been noted in the past.501 Apparently this remedy to the problems 

caused by past fort chaplains was not received by all with equanimity, as this 

same letter =ports that several of the officers felt that such an arrangement was 

AN, Cobnies, Series B, vol. 23, 149. Le Ministre a M. de Monic, A Versailles, 
le 22 Mars 1702. Appendix B. 12. 

AN, Colonies, Series 0, vol. 23-3, 2 1-24. Memoire pour servir d'hstruction 
au Sr. de Subercase, gouverneur de 1'Isle de Terreneuve et du Fort Louis de 
Plaisance. See Appendix B. 1. 



not practical.so2 Such an argument was actually quite well-founded, as the Fort 

Louis was on the other side of the harbour mouth from the Ecollet convent and 

church. It was not quite so far up the hiU as pmvious fortifications had been, 

making it somewhat easier to reach than either the Old Fort or Fort Royal.jo3 

The principal concern voiced by many, however, was that the garrison 

chaplain would not be able to adequately tend to the sick or dying if he lived 

elsewhere. As this was one of the primary reasons for the maintenance of a fort 

chaplain, such a contention was reasonable. The plitical and military climate of 

the colony had changed somewhat from the earlier years, but even though the 

community was more firmly ensconced, there were still English raids and 

skirmishes in which chaplains were constantly needed.504 The need for the fort 

chaplain to be constantly on hand to tend to the sick or dying was reduced 

somewhat, both by the increased accessibility of the chaplain to the fort from the 

convent and by the slight increase in stabiliq of the colony. Further, if the 

chaplain lived with his fellow friars and took meals with them, the garrison was 

u...qwelques officiers de la pIaces ont pretendu que cela n'estoit pas 
practicable a cause de la difficulte d'aller et de venir." AN, Colonies, Series B, vol. 
23-3, 122. Memoire pour servir d71nstntction au Sr. de Subercase, gouverneur 
de 1'Isle de Terreneuve et du Fort Louis de fiisance. See Appendix B. 1. 

3 3  AN, Colonies, Series B, vol. 23-3, 122. Memoire pour servir dffnstruction au 
Sr. de Subercase, gouverneur de 1'Isle de Terreneuve et du Fort Lowis de Plaisance. 
See Appendix B. 1. 

504 John G. Reid, "1 686- 1720: Imperial Intrusions," in Phillip A. Buckner and 
John G. Reid, eds., me Aflmhc Regon to Conf&ratton: A Histofy (Toronto: 
University of Toronto Press, 1994) 78-79. 



spared the cost of his meals, bedclothes, and any other supplies he might need. 

During the 1700s, such a consideration was indeed important, as the hostilities 

of the English often took the form of attacks on supply ships and sieges against 

the French capital of Newfom&nd.505 

It was therefore deemed reasonable that, given the factors involved, the 

fort chaplain would be on-call and would live in the convent unless his services 

were required for a period within the fort. Most letters advocating that the 

chaplain be allowed to live in the hospice also stated that he might do so insofar 

as it did not interfere with his appointed duties,SN This feature was quite clearly 

spelled out, as the Crown was not about to have a chaplain collect his money for 

services never rendered. If a soldier was sick, dying, or in need of spiritual solace, 

the chaplain's place was in the fort.%' 

The reasons such a change was allowed only four years after it had been 

hotly contended are quite clear. The most weighty of the justifications was of 

preventing further scandal on the part of the man assigned to the fort 

3 5  Reid, "Imperial Intrusions," 92. 

506 AN, Colonies, Series B, vol. 23-2, 167- 167v. Le Ministre a M. de Monic, A 
Versailles, le 22 Mars 1702. Appendix B.12. 

507 AN, Colonies, Series B, vol. 23-3, 2 1-24, ~Mernoire pour senrir d'Instruction 
au Sr. de Sube~ase, gouverneur de 1'Isle de Terreneuve et du Fort Louis de 
Plaisance. See Appendix B. 1. 



chaplaincy.5cs The change in governors, from de Monk to Subercase, was very 

likely also a factor and may have been accompanied by a shift in attitude on the 

part of the crown or Rhllets. Further, the difficulty in finding willing persons to 

occupy the Plaisance p t s  very likely rendered the cmwn and authorities more 

willing to accommodate the demands of the new group of friars. Whatever the 

case, the EcaIlets of Brittany were able to keep their community relatively intact, 

with the fort chaplain permitted to take his meals with and sleep under the same 

roof as his colleagues. 

6.10 Missionarv Activities (1 70 1 - 1702) 

The name of the Ricollet or Ricollets assigned to the fort during the 

residency debate was not recorded. Initially, three Rkoltts from Brittany were 

sent to the Plaisance parish to serve as fort chaplain and c~rPs.m Clurles 

Mauduit, the Superior of the mission, and Antonin Baudron, destined to serve St. 

Pierre and MiqweIon for at least part of his ministry, were accompanied by 

another RkcolIet whose name appears not to be mentioned in the doctumentary 

record. Relatively little is known about the lives of the individuals imm the 

Province of Brittany by comparison with the information available regarding the 

5os De Monic recorded that he and Feh Pain had engaged in such heated 
disputes that the governor had ken obliged to eject Pain from de Monic's house. 
AN, Colonies, Series C1 lC, vol. 3, p. 187. Monk au Ministre, Plaisance, le 27 
novembre 1701. See Appendix B.7. 



Ecollets of Saint-Denis. Apart from the focus of past schoiars on the Ricollets of 

Saint-Denys, the lack of information regarding those of Brittany is largely due to 

the scant length of time during which many of the individuals served in 

Plaisance and Ile Royale. Many of the Ucollets of Saint-Denys moved throughout 

New France, leaving a varied and rich record in the parish registries and 

provincial records, while the missionary endeavours of the Ecollets of Brittany 

in New France were limited. The result is that apart from the missions to 

Plaisance and Ile Royale, there are no sources related to New France from which 

to glean information regarding their activities and lives. The records which 

would be the most informative are the chapter and conventual records, as well as 

the parish records which the Rkcollets of Plaisance would have kept, but the 

former of these these are fragmented and scant in their scope and detail, while 

the latter no longer exist. 

The first Breton Superior in Plaisance, Charles Mauduit, was a reader or 

lecturer in theology prior to his becoming Superior in Plaisance. He was named 

Superior by the Cuburien Chapter of the Rkcollets of Brittany on July 23, 

1701 .s10 His time as Superior was not long, as the Tables c3pitufSires recorded 

that by 16 September 1703 he was elected Superior of the convent of 

51° Lemay, Table nominale," 100, and Courtecuisse, Tables L2pfulahq 109- 
110. 



tanderneau in Brittany.J"l The records mentioned that he held the position of 

theological lectwrer or reader at Cuburien in both 1706 and 171 1, although the 

precise periods during which this position was enjoyed are not given. 

His actions during his tenure as superior of the Plaisance mission were 

probably largely focussed on the problem of finances that faced the group. 

Throughout 1701 and 1702, the Ucollets in Newfoundland were engaged in a 

process by which they hoped to gain control of the funds assigned to then1 by the 

crown. While the funds were indeed granted by the ministry, they had been sent 

to the provincial head of the Ricollets of Brittany in France, leaving the Breton 

friars in Newfoundland without funds sufficient to meet their living expenses. 

Antonin Baudron's record is even less detailed in terms of dates, as he held 

no notable rank within either the Plaisance hospice or any other convent and as 

such does not appear in the Tables C;lpfuf&. This is not uncommon, as the 

majority of Rkcollets likely fell into this category. It is reasonable to presume, as 

do Bacon and Jouve, that Baudron was among the three Rkcollets of Brittany sent 

to Plaisance in 170 1 simply by virtue of his recorded presence in the parish in 

that same year.512 He served the people of the islands of St. Pierre and Miquelon 

for at least a prtion of his sojourn, which may have been part of the reason why 

he escapes mention in much of the documentation of Plaisance. His isolation 

512 Rene Bacon, upere Antonin Bauhn," in Jouve, Dictionnahv biiaphiquq 
30. 



from the rest of the parish would have prevented the recording of details 

regarding his character, actions, and problems in much the same way as it 

evidentially did that of Patrice Rene. 

What little is known of him comes fmm a surviving letter written by 

Baudmn to the crown, in which he requested an additional two to three hundred 

limper annum. He also complained of the faithlessness of the inhabitants to 

whom he ministered, saying that they did not observe the feast and holy days. 

There was also the problem of alcoholic beverages being served and consumed 

during services, of which Pere Antonin complained bitterly.glWether he 

received satisfaction and assistance from the crown is not recorded, but the 

plight of the single friar in St. Pierre was certainly unenviable. Living in isolation 

from his fellow Franciscans placed him in the difficult position of having little 

recourse to the strength and influence of numbers and also meant that he was 

not even able to take his meals and make his observances with other members oi 

his order. Chances are quite good that other Ricollets, both of Saint-Denis and 

Brittany, found at St. Pierre an equally inhospitable populace, although no others 

wrote of their problems. A goodly measure of Baudron's problem was likely that 

513 AN, Colonies, Series C 1 lC, vol. 3,2 13-2 13v. Pere Antonin au Ministre, nes 
St. Pierre, le 25 septembre 1701. Appendix B.3. 



he was largely dealing with transitory fishermen, who used St. Pierre as a base 

from which to conduct their trade."" 

During the first two years of the Breton mission, there were other faceless 

and nameless friars who participated in the religious life of both colony and 

convent, although no records appear to remain of their actions or lives. The 

immediate reaction of the colony to the new Ecollets appears to have been 

largely positive, although the complaints of Antonin regarding the conduct of the 

inhabitants of St. Pierre casts a certain degree of realism over the picture. Tlte 

conduct of the inhabitants probably fell on the moderate to poor side of the 

spectrum, but, overall, they seemed willing to Fuzancially support the Ricollets 

and to show at least some semblance of proper behaviour. While initially, the 

crown apwars to have been worried about the reception that these new tiiars 

would get from the populace,slVhe fears appear to have been u n f o ~ n d e d . ~ ~ ~  

Rather than concentrating on winning people over to rr toleration of the Ricollets, 

314 De la Morandiere, Histoire de la pMe fmpise, 436. 

515 In letters predating the arrival of the Rkcollets of Brittany in flaisance, the 
Ministry and crown exhorted the governor to make certain that the popdace 
treated the Ecollets properly and accorded them their due respect. AN, Colonies, 
Series B, vol. 22-3, p. 129. Ministre au Sr. de Monic, s.n.; AN, Colonies, Series B, 
vol. 22-3, p. 149. Ministre au Sr. de Monic, A Versailles, le 13 avril, 170 I. 

"Je vois avec beaucoup de satisfaction que vous soyiez content des Religieux 
Recolets que le provincial de la province de Bretagne a envoye en Terreneuve.. ." 
AN, Colonies, Series B, vol. 23-2, 149v. Ministre au Sr. de Monic, A Versailles, le 
22 mars, 1702. 



the crown was able to praise their reception and treatment of the friars and to 

exhort the inhabitants to continue in their efforts at supporting the cuk."" 

Precisely how much the letters of royal officials can be relied upon to 

depict the true feelings of the general populace is unascertainable. If the 

documents are at all reliable as indicators of public opinion, the Ricollets were 

accepted by the French colonists in Newfoundland. Those of Brittany certainly 

appear to have had less difficulty upon arrival with the secular authorities of 

Plaisance. The lack of difficulty in obtaining donations seems to indicate a 

general acceptance, although the donation of money to the church was such an 

integral feature of the seventeenth- and eighteenth-century Church that such 

gifts may have been more a matter of form that an indicator of sentiments. 

Further, the money provided the Ricollets of Brittany by the crown may have 

reduced the pressure the friars were obliged to place upon the populace for 

support. 

6.1 1 The Missionam Activities (1703- 1714) 

There appears to have been a steady number of Ricollets in Plaisance after 

the assumption of the ~ligious mantle of Newfoundland by the Franciscan 

Province of Brittany. Following Charles Mauduit, who assumed the office in 

517 ".. .excite2 les marchands et habitans a leur continuer les charitez qu'ils ont 
couhune de l e u  faire, afin qu'ils puissent subsister." AN, Colonies, Series B, vol. 
23-2,448-449. A M. de Monk. A Versailles, le 22e Msirs 1702. See Appendix 
B.12. 



1 70 1, Hilarion Huguen was continued in the position of Superior of the 

Plaisance hospice in 1703.5'8 hsumably from this description Huguen was 

appointed in 1 702 and was the successor to Mauduit. Mauduit appeared as 

lechtrer in theobgy and C d e n  of Landermu, Brittany, in 1703, so presumably 

he abandoned Plaisance when replaced by Huguen.33 Huguen acted as Superior 

of the hospice for a year or two, whence he was repheed by Raymond du Val, 

who is listed as continuing in that position in 1706.520 This phasing implies that 

he was named to or assumed the p i t ion  in I705 or 1704, neither of which 

years are recorded in the Tables C&pi~hhks .  It appears that there was a regular 

replacement of the superiors of the mission during the first few years, with many 

of them going on to assume positions in convents or other hospices thereafter. 

Charles Mauduit became a lecturer in theology in I706 at Curburien, Huguen 

appears to have made his way to Green lsland in 1708, and du Val was later 

found at Evenopolensi.j~l 

&In hospitio Placentino, V. P. Hylarion Hugwen superior continuatur." 
Courtecuisse, T d k s  Capitu/aitw, 1 13. 

519 "In conventu Landerniae, V. P. Carolus Mauduit, sacrae theologicae lector, 
guardianus institutur.' aid., 1 12. 

j20 9 n  hospitio Placentino, V. p. Remondus du Val superior continuatur." Bid, 
115. 



Du Val actually appeared twice in the list of Superiors of the PIaisance 

hospice, with the second mention being in 1708.522 He is listed as continuing in 

the position of superior of the hospice, the same statement as had been made 

regarding his position in 1706. There is no record for 1707, so it is not possible 

to state concretely that du Val remained in Plaisance for the two year interim. It 

is, however, likely that he was maintained in the colony as the superior of the 

mission, especially given the length of journeys to and from France and the risks 

involved in such travel during the War of the Spanish Succession. Du Val 

remained as superior until 1710, whereupon he was replaced by Gratien Raoul, 

a friar whose story pertains more to the move to Ile Royale than to the sedentary 

period of Plaisance.523 

Du Val's fate after his departure from Plaisance has been debated by some 

historians. After his sojourn in Plaisance, he moved back to France where, in 

1 7 1 1, he was the g d i e n  of Evenopolensi and in 1 7 18 he served as master or' 

novices at Insulae Viridis. According to Rene Bacon, Odoric Jouve's researches 

located Du Val in Plaisance again in 1716.514 This claim appears unlikely, given 

the fact that the French left Plaisance in 1 7 14. If a remnant oi French Catholics 

were found in Plaisance in 17 16, it is conceivable that Du Val was among them, 

522 "In hospitio Placentino, V. P. Raimondus du Val superior continuatur." Ibid, 
118. 

=*4 Rene Bacon, "Pere Raymond Duval," in Dictionnak b i iphi iue ,  4 13. 
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although it is highly unlikely. The Plaisance hospice was not maintained after the 

abandonment of the colony and the church w d  by the community and friars 

was turned over to the English. 

During the period of 1702- 17 14, only one other named RdcoUet from 

Brittany appeared in the records as having served in Plaisance. Pire fleurend, 

fort chaplain in Plaisance in 1707 and member of the province of Brittany, was 

involved as advisor in the case of an officer who had committed a sexual 

indiscretion with the daughter of an inhabitant.525 The officer in question was 

St.-Ovide de Bmuillan, nephew of the Mombeton de Bmuillan, once governor of 

Plaisance. From reports of the incident, it appears that St.-Ovide, as he was 

commonly called, engaged in a sexual relationship with a local girl. While the 

girl claimed that he had promised marriage, St.-Ovide denied it. The outcome 

was that Pere fleurend and Pere Hyacinthe Bernard, a Dominican chaplain fmm 

the ship la Loire, recommended that a 2000 livre settlement be paid the girl's 

family, who St.-Ovide claimed agreed to the ~ettlement.5~~ fleurend did not 

appear by name in other documentation, although it is quite probable that any 

other references to the fort chaplain in 1707 apply to this friar. 

jZ5 Series B, vol. 29-2,44 1-442. A M. de Costebelle. A Versailles, le 10 aout 
1 707. See Appendix 8.22. 



Apart from Baudron and Fleurend's cases, the names of Ecoilets in 

Plaisance who were not superiors of the mission appear to be quite sparse in the 

documentary record. There are certainly mentions of Ecollets travelling to the 

colony, and there is even a record of one having died in St. Pierre."" 

6.1 1.1 The Hospital. 

While the Ricollets of Saint-Denis had left Plaisance in the capabIe hands 

of the Ricollets of Brittany in 170 1, involvement between the colony and these 

friars did not end at that time. Only a little information exists, however, 

regarding the hospital in Plaisance and the roles played by Ecollets of Saint- 

Denis therein.5z8 Commenced in 1696, the hospital appears to have been 

maintained from that time throughout the duration of the Ptaisance 

settlement.529 In 1707, de Costebelle records that he has had difficulties in 

finding someone to maintain the gardens, lodgings and materia1 goods of the 

927 AN, Colonies, Series C 1 lC, vol. 3,2 13-2 13v. Extrait des Lettres de Plaisance 
r lisle de Terre-Neuve. Le Pere Antonin kligX RecoY aux lles St. Pierre le 25 7 " ~  11 7'0 101 1. See Appendix 8.3. 

" The hospital in Plaisance ought not to be confused with the Ricollet hospice in 
the community. The hospital was a medical facility while the hospice was the 
religious establishment of the friars. A strong connection between the spiritual 
and the physical necessitated communication between both institutions, but the 
Ecollet hospice appears to have been separate from the hospital. 

329 An early mention of the hospital appears in a 1696 document AN, Colonies, 
Series C I 1 A, vol. 120,40v. Demandes pour les Eclesiastiques. 1696. Terre- 
Neuve. 



hospital and has appealed to the Superior of the Ricollets of Quebec to assist him 

by providing a friar for the purposes specified. De Costebelle requested a brother 

by the name of Auchapeau, whom he had previously known in some unspecified 

fashion.S30 It is possible that Auchapeau served in Plaisance during some 

previous period, hence de CostebelIe's familiarity with his services, but no 

further information survives about this friar. 

De Costebelle's faith in his request appears to have been well-founded. 

The French Ministry wrote the following year that 

. . . Le Superieur des Recolets de Quebek vows a envoye 
le frere que vows lwy avez demande pour avoir soin 
des jardins et dw Iogement de cet hospital et menager 
les consommations avec oeconornie.~3' 

The Superior furnished de Costebefle with cl friar, presumably Auchapeclu, 

to serve the needs of the hospital as ca~taker  and gardener. This is the last 

mention of Auchapeau and there is no account of his having accompanied the 

colony to Ile Royale some seven years later. In tact, there is little mention of his 

life in any sources, leading one to believe that he was a fairly low-ranking and 

low-profile friar. He may have served in Plaisance during the mission of the 

Rcicollets of Saint-Denis, but cod i i ing  such a claim has proven difficult as the 

AN, Colonies, Series C l  lC, vol. 5, p. 171. De Costebelle aw Ministre, A 
Plaisance, ce 10 novembre 1707. See Appendix B.23. 

53' AN, Colonies, Series B, vol. 29-5, 145. Ministre a de Costebelle, A Versailles le 
6 juin 1708. See Appendix B.26. 



records wveal nothing regarding his life. What is clear is that de Costebelle 

requested him for service in the hospital in PIaisance rather than submitting a 

claim to the Ucollets of Brittany. Given de Costebelle's past antagonism with 

certain members of the province of Saint-Denis, Auchapeau must have had some 

remarkable persona1 characteristics which appealed to the governor sufficiently 

to request his services. 

6.12 Religious Life and Practices 

Although not marked with the well-documented conrlicts that hormded 

the senrice of the Ecollets of Saint-Denis, the years in which the Ricollets of 

Brittany ministered to Plaisance and the surrotinding conmunities were not 

idyllic. During the 1700s, Plaisance suffered through a series of attacks and 

sieges during the course of France's war with England, in which one of the chief 

probIems was constant threat of starvation and depletion of essential supplies. 

The RicoHets, as one cog of the machine which was Plaisance, were affected by 

the conditions to which the colony was subjected and were also responsible for 

leading the people spiritually in times of unrest, although specitic details of their 

leadership are generally lacking. One of the side effects of the War of the Spanish 

Succession was a marked incmase in the number of French naval vessels which 

prowled the waters off the coast of Newfoundland and often pulled into port at 

Plaisance, ships which routinely carried with them a chaplain of much the same 

variety as punctuated Plaisance's early religioirs life. These men, while not always 
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nasty, brutish and short, were certainly unsavoury characters at times and 

provided an unstable and transitory eIement in the colony's spiritual milieu. 

The concern on the part of the Crown for the religious well-being of those 

about to die for their country led to an increased emphasis on maintaining 

chaplains on all naval vessels. The RkolIets of various provinces, with a special 

emphasis on that of Saint-Denis, provided many of these chaplains, altlmgh 

many others came from other religous orders such as the Jesuits or Lazarists.532 

These men accompanied their assigned ships wherever service took them, often 

resulting in trips across the Atlantic to support the defence of New France from 

English incursions. Time on board a ship did not make one a gentleman and 

trans-Atlantic travel was difficult at the best of times; while being shot at by 

another ship with larger cannons it was quite uncornfortabk. The resuit was that 

the self-same sort of chaplains who formed the nucleus around which the 

earliest religious life in Plaisance was formed returned to haunt the established 

church leaders with their inequitous ways. 

There were several complaints about the conduct of the naval chaplains 

who debarked in Plaisance. Often referred to as "scandalous priests" in colonial 

correspondence, the chaplains appeared not to respect the ecclesiastics already 

present in the colony. A hint of a problem is found in a letter from the ministry to 

Subercase in 1704, in which it is stated that the Superior of Pfaisance had been 

532 Varachaud, "La formation," 67. McManners, me C~enc'cal~fablishmenf, 64. 
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granted the powers and privileges of Vicar-General (Grand Vicru). This position 

gave the Superior religious jurisdiction over the parish and included control over 

the parish priests and any other low-ranking clerics who set foot in the 

c0lony.-~3 The crown intended that chaplains voyaging to Plaisance respect the 

Vicar-General's judgements and character and to obey his directives in 

conducting their rninistries.534 

There is an implication, however slight, that such respect had been an 

issue and that the powers of vicar-generals were designed to counteract this 

quandary. This theory is borne out by further discussion in later years of the 

problems with which the Superior was faced and the general reaction of 

chaplains to his ordinances. In 1706, the ministry exchanged correspondence 

with Subercase regarding a scandalous priest who had been causing problenls 

within the colony. No details regarding the transgressions oi the iniquitous one 

are listed, but his case was severe enough to warrant a consultation with the 

"3"ohnston, &&ion in fife. 3 1. It may be recalled that Joseph Denis held this 
position in 1689 and Patrice Rene included it in his title in 1698. Wilarior. 
Huguen appears to have been Superior of the Plaisance mission in 1703, 
although it is possible that the title was granted in 1692 t ~d t d t :  rvidwt in 
the colonial records until the following year. In that case, Charles Mauduit 
would have been given the title. The title and privileges of Vicar-General seem to 
have been awarded to the Superior of the hospice rather than to any individual, 
making it possible to transfer the authority with a change in Superiors. In so 
isolated a region as Plaisance, continuity of religious authority in the form of a 
Vicar-General was necessary as regular visits from the Bishop of Quebec were 
nigh on impossible. 

534 AN, Colonies, Series B, vol. 25,67. A IM. de Subercaze. A Versailles, le 2 a d  
1 704. See Appendix B. 14. 



ministry in France, the Vicar-General in flaisance and de Costebelle."3 m e  

priest in question was probably a ship's chaplain, as the positions of parish 

priests or C I I ~  were filled by Ecollets of Brittany. The odds are that if the 

problem had been with one of the RicoUets, mention would have been made of 

that fact and the Superior wouId have been called upon to discipline the fellow. A 

priest fell outside of the Superior's jurisdiction, however, and the situation 

necessitated the Vicar-General's authority, even if the individual holding the 

position was one in the same. It is possible that the reprobate with a surplice was 

a member of the Franciscan or another order, but there is no mention of any sort 

of affiliation and every indication that he was not one of the Rt!collets of 

Plaisance. 

6.1 3 Transitions: Religious Factors in the Move to Ile Royale 

In 1713, Gratien Raoul, already a busy man, became a frantic one. 

Superior of the hospice in Plaisance, he was to be an integral part of the move 

from Newfoundland to Ile Royale in the very near future. In 1710, he had k e n  

named Superior of the Plaisance mission, an appointment which was renewed in 

17 1 1 at the chapter in Pontivy. This erstwhile professor of theology held the 

foremost religious authority in Phisance and the rest of French Newfoundland, 

535 AN, Colonies, Series B, vol. 27-4, 701. A Mr. de Subercaze. A Versailles, le 22 
may 1706. See Appendix B. 18. 



as he was Vicar General of the Bishop of Quebec. Responsibility [ell to him, 

therefore, to assure the spiritual health of the colony up to and during the move, 

In this charge, he was to have help, as Rdcollets Jean-Capistran Chevrau and 

Dominique de la Marche were also engaged to help ease the transition, Chevrau 

and de la Marche were not of his province, but in extremis, this did not matter as 

much as it would in later years. The task to which the Rkcoilets had been put was 

to adapt the religious Life of PTaisance to both the move and a new 10cation.-~3" 

While full-scale description of the move, its military, financial and economic 

implications as well as the religious impact of such an endeavour are certainly 

beyond the scope of this thesis, some discussion of the function oi religion in the 

process of the move is not only relevant, but sheds further light on both life 

before and after this major transition in the colony's life. 

Initially, there was some confusion as to how religious aspects of the move 

would be handled. The Crown wcognised the need for religio~ls involvement, but 

experienced problems finding sufficient chaplains to tend to the needs oi both 

the soldiers, who Ieft first to secure the site of the new settknlent, and the 

inhabitants who were to folIow the next year but needed curt5 in the inierim.s3i 

The dilemma was thus to find sufficient clergy for the two half-settlements, one 

336 For a detailed discussion of the religious We of the new coIony of Louisbourg 
and the roles played by the RicolIets of both provinces, the colonists, secular 
authorities and other religieux in that community, sec Johnston, RcIr;pl'o~t k JW. 
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of which was primarily military, on Ile Royale, and the other residential and 

economic, in PIaisance. In the winter of 17 13, chaplains were sure to be needed 

in both locales. There were properties to sell, people to bury, records to transfer, 

births, possibly marriages, and, in general, stress to soothe. 

An appeal was made from France to the Ecollets of Quebec requesting 

that one RicoUet of their numkr be sent to Ile byale to spent the winter there 

with another missionary from either Acadia or Plaisance. St.-Ovide was to 

accompany the troops to Ile Royale and was under strict orders to ensure that his 

and the actions of his men were such that they would bring divine blessings 

upon the enterprise.j38 

At the same time as a letter was making its way to the Superior in Canada, 

many other epistles were being scattered throughout the colony in preparation 

for the move, among them one to St. Ovide, in which the Minister of the Marine 

stated that an appeal had been made to de CostebelIe for a Rkcollet from 

Flaisance to accompany the inhabitants and soldiers during the relocation. It was 

hoped that another would accompany the troops to be sent from Quebec to assist 

in the move. Still others could be found in Acadia if needs pressed beyond the 

accommodations made."g The idea of acquiring a RkcoLlet fmm Plaisance was 

338 AN, Colonies, Series B, vol. 35-2,191- 192. Au Superior des Ricollets en 
Canada. A Versailles le 8 avril 1713. See Appendix 8.33. 
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quickly abandoned as the French ministry recognised that there was a pssibility 

that Plaisance wodd be left without chaplains sufficient to serve its religious 

needs during the winter..'-'* The troops arrived from Quebec bringing with them 

two Ricollet fathers and a lay brother, possibly Pascal Martel, from the Quebec 

convent of the Province of Saint-Denis." J' These friars were to assist in the move 

to Ile Royale and to oversee the establishment of a new convent and religious 

network in that settlement, with Dominique de la Marche 3s the Superi~r.~~z 

The first 250 people left Plaisance in July of 1713 intending to explore the 

various inhabitable areas of Cape Breton and to find a location that would 

facilitate the establishment of a sedentary fishery and prosperous settlement.j43 

The Ricollets from Quebec accompanied this group in its inspection of the 

various possible harbours in which settlement might be undertaken, finally 

aJ Odoric Jouve, 'Tire jean-Capistran Chevrau," in Uictionnaiir biigraphiijlir, 
2 13. 

s41 Rene Bacon, "Pew Dominique de la Marche," in DiCtionna& biogri~phiqtre, 
228; Odoric Jouve, Vere Jean-Capistran Chevrm," in Di'cionnak 
biigmphiqtre, 1 1 3. 
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settling on Hivre-a-I7Anglais which was promptly renamed Port-Louis and later 

became known as buisbOu~g.~4J 

For Jean-Capistran Chevrau, travelling to Plaisance must have evoked 

many memories, as he was a native of the colony, having been sent away to 

become a Ricollet.5~5 He was assigned to serve the troops while de la Marche was 

preoccupied with the establishment of religious observance in the rest of the 

community. After the initial establishment, these two men, along with others of 

tkAr Franciscan province, remained in the service of the portion of the 

buisbourg population which was not t'rom Plaisance, as the Acadians had been 

used to the RicoIlets of !hint-Denis.546 

The remainder of the Plaisance settlement moved to Ile Royale at the end 

of the summer of 1714, having been permitted by the English queen to finish the 

fishing season and to sell their properties to newly-arrived English settlers. The 

state of the properties on the beach at Plaisance is recorded on a British 

344 temay, "Les Rticollets de la Province de Saint-Denis et c e u  de la Province de 
Bretagne," 77- 78; Odoric Jotrve, "Pere Jean-Capistran Chevrau? in Ricciunnai~ 
biographique, 1 1 3. 

545 For a further discussion of the life of Jean Capistran Chevrau and his possible 
genealogical connections within Plaisance, see Appendix E and Odoric Jouve, 
Wre Jean-Capistran Chevrau? in Dichonnake biographiqm, 1 1 1 - 1 1 7. 
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Ordinance map of 17 14, with the church, convent and garden being clearly 

located on the same spot as they had been since 1694.547 

The attention paid to the religious aspects of the move are particularly 

revealing in that the two provinces of Ecollets associated with Plaisance were 

incorporated. ~col le ts  from both the Province of Brittany and Quebec were used 

during 17 13 and 17 14 to make up the numbers needed to assure a strong 

religious presence in both the new settlement and the old. The focus appears to 

!lave been on providing adequate religious supervision and service in an effort to 

persuade the entire community to move as a unit to Ile Royale, as well as to 

ensure as much stability and comfort as possible among the soldiers and colonists 

during the resettlement. 

There was another factor at work during this period, r i  iactor which 

primarily intluenced life in the new settlement of Louiskurg, but which may 

have been felt thro~~ghotlt the time in which the Ecollets of Brittany served 

Plaisance and during the move to [le Royale. Bishop Saint-Vallier, still Bishop of 

Quebec, had been in Francc for thirteen years when the portion of the Treaty of 

Utrecht pertaining to Newfoundland was enacted. He returned in the same 

summer as the fist wsve was sent from Plaisance to Cape Breton, and his voice 

in the management of the colony was more keenly felt from that point onwards. 

- --- - - - 

547 See Appendix C, F i i  8. For further discussion of the progression of the 
church locations, refer to chapters four, five and six in this thesis with particular 
attention to the sections on the church structures and Rkollet property. 



Saint-Valfier did not like the R&ollets of Brittany and felt them to be coarse, 

ineffective and unrefined. His feelings were that these friars were unsuitable to 

the task of providing religious examples to the colonists and compared 

unfavourably to the Ricollets of Saint-Denis.54s He was well-pleased that the 

Rkcollets of Paris were included in the move and intended that they should 

ultimately replace the friars of Brittany after the new community had eased into 

normal life.54" 

During the actual move, there does not appear to have been any 

considerable strife between the two provinces of Rkcollets, with both contributing 

as necessary to the endeavour. This was quite possibly abetted by the fact that, 

until the transition was complete, they were not placed into constant contact 

with each other for any period or' time nor was there any power struggle untiI 

after the community resettled. 

6.13 Conclusions 

The first two years of the mission of the Ricollets of Brittany in Flnisance 

proved to be relatively peaceful by comparison with those of the Ecollets of 

Saint-Denis. Popular opinion does not appear to have condemned the Breton 

friars for the abandonment of French Newfoundland by their Parisian contEm. 

- - -  - -- 

54s Johnston, Religion in Me, 25,40. 
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All in all, the most signirkant event during the course of their establishment was 

the problem they had in obtaining the money due to them by the crown, but this 

was successfully resolved to the satisfaction of all concerned. The Ecollets of 

Brittany began their mission on a rather different tack than did those of Saint- 

Denys, immediately insisting on regular and fixed financial support from the 

crown as well as the subsidy traditionally paid to the curti by the inhabitants of 

Plaisance. This feature, combined with the increased stability or' the colony and 

the general attitudes of the secular authorities, meant that the Ricollets of 

Brittany blended smoothly into the mechanics of the colony. The common social 

and cultural backgrounds of Ecollets and coIonists inevitably tziade the 

transition easier, as linguistic barriers and cultural expectations were 

surmounted. 

The secular authorities did not a p p r  to have any serious quarrels with 

their new ~Ilgierrx, treating tlwm reasonably respecriully and assisting them in 

obtaining their money. The primary difficulty facing the Bretons was cmtrcllling 

the intlux of chaplains travelling aboard naval vessels and reputcdly setting bad 

examples and disobeying the Superior of the Ecollets. The rank accorded to the 

Breton Superior of Vicar-General was designed to give him ultimate spiritual 

authority over the colony's religious practitioners, but does not appear to have 

been easily enforceable. 

The final chapter of the RicoHet presence in Plaisance ended in defeat, but 

actually signalled the beginning of a new colony and religious milieu, as the 
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result was Louisburg being settled and eventually growing into a thriving, 

bustling community in which religiows life played a central social, economic and 

political role in much the same way as it had in Plaisance. The religious life of 

Plaisance had stabilised under the Ecollets of Brittany and a bond had formed 

between the Breton friars and the Plaisance inhabitants, which endured both the 

move and later contlicts of religiows jurisdiction in Louisbourg. 



Chapter Seven 
Conclusions 

Within Plaisance, the established Church held a pivotal role as it both 

retlected and influenced the development of the colony. French Newfottndland 

was widely scattered, with people in an array of outlying areas linked together by 

spokes which met at the hub of Plaisance, the most densely and highly populated 

area of the: French domain and the political and economic centre. Within the 

varied conglomeration of cultures, backgrounds and econon~ic roles there were a 

few tendrils which bound the French together, the cultural symbol of the 

Gallican Church being among the foremost. WhiIe not all ot the inhabitants in 

Plaisance were French or Roman Catholic, the church, both in its physical and 

social structure united the mdange into a community. It provided a modicum oi 

social support against often adversarial and tyrannical secuhr authorities, gave 

counsel and kept peace, assisted in providing medical care, and kept the 

community tcy3ether in the face of all too frequent trials and tribulations. 

Cornelius Jaenen, in his remarkably detailed and inclusive history of the 

role of the Church in colonial New France, outlined a two-part model through 

which the progression of the history of official religious cstablishtt~ent could be 

understood. Sumrnarised brietly, Jaenen's framework divided the clzurch in New 

France into the missionary and colonial churches, each of which bore distinctive 

characteristics and was related to the other form in some fashion. Typically, the 

earliest churches in New France belonged to the missionary sort and were 
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principally occupied with conversion and preaching Christianity to the 

indigenous peoples of Canada and Acadia as well as ensuring some basic 

startdards of morality within the earliest, and often informal, European 

settlements. The colonial church was a more established social struchtre and, 

while maintaining an interest in converting any previously unnoticed "infidels" 

who happened to stray within its realm, was preoccupied with maintaining a 

religious life within an established community in much the same was as would 

have been purposed in a European French municipality.~50 

The course of Plaisance's religious history can be seen through this model 

which serves to delineate the reasons for which the colony's religious milieu took 

the forms it did, the functions piayed by the various religious characters in 

Plaisance, and the way in which the community's spiritual stnrc ture changed 

throughout the course of its existence. Between the official establisl~msnt in 1GGO 

and the signing of the Treaty of Utrecht in I? 13, Plaisance progressed front a 

small, largely transitory poptdation in which many of the resident3 were summer 

fishermen to a largcr, more stable community with a nucleus oi key families 

around whom the settlement revolved. The religious life of the colony reflected 

this, shifting with currents in the social, political and economic tides. 

The earliest years of settlement see a missionary church structure, if 

indeed it could k called a structure, in place in Plaisance, with little in the way 

s~ Jaenen, Rde of the Church, viii. 



of religious continuity or stability. The priests travelling to Aaisance were not 

generally concerned with converting natives, but rather with providing 

fishermen with basic religious services. As in the case of cie Neufidle, some came 

back repeatedly to Newfoundland during the course of their labours, but did not 

winter in the colony during its formative years. The gruesome events 

surrounding the du Ferrons accentuated the colony's vulnerability and isolation 

and very likely deterred many from wishing to assume a permanent role in its 

functions. Further, those almoners who did travel to Plaisancr with the fishing 

tleets were there primarily tbr the good of the sailors and often did not have time 

to minister to the needs of the resident population of Plaisance.~~l The first 

potion of Plaisance's life was thus marked by the most primitive ionn of s 

missionary church, in which religious services depended on the whims of the 

chaplains serving the fishermen and in which the colonists were under little 

scrutiny by the Church. 

The state, in the form of the secular authorities of Flaisance, recognised 

the problems caused by such inattention to religious detail and yctitioncd for a 

resident chaplain.352 Such a request became a reirain within the colony, as 

Plaisance's religious life was marked by a difficulty in finding willing religious 

for the service of either fort or town. The result of religious neglect was a general 

"W, Colonies, Series C I 1C, vol. 1,68. See Appendix A. 
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problem in maintaining religious control of the colony. The Huguenot presence 

in New France was quite significant and Plaisance was no exception to this 

phenomenon. Coupled with the problem of finding suitable chaplains for the 

colony was the influence of the Protestant faction within the town. Governor 

Parat was chiefly responsible for dealing with the problen~s of the uschisrnaticsn, 

as they were called and often found himself ill-equipped to do so. Wrile he did 

nunage to convert most of the Protestants to the Roman Catholic Chwrch, his 

attempts to regulate the religious life of the colony were largely unti.uitfu1. He 

remarked that those whom he had converted to Roman Catholicism, orten 

demonstrated a lack of any religious inclinations rather than the hoped- for pious 

Catholicism.ss3 The missionaries sent to Plaisance in its first three decades were 

most often secular clergy, such as Martin d'Hurte or Lsiurent Morin and were of 

variable quality. Control of these men ultimately lay in the hands of the Missions 

Etrangeres and the French Ministry of the Marine, neither of whom were able to 

comprehend or regulate the religious climate of the colony from afar. 

This having ken said, the residents of and visitors to Haisancc wcrc not 

all devoid of religious inclinations, nor were all questionable Catholics. There 

was a church in early Plaisance as well as a chapel within the Old Fort.5S The 

ceremonial procession linking the fishery and the Chwrch probably originated in 

553 Dxuments relatifs, vol. l ,38 1-382. See Appendk A. 
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the first three decades of Plaisance's settlement history as a means through which 

French fishermen could religiously express the significance of the fishery and its 

social implications. As most of the settlers and seasonal fishermen originated in 

France, they brought with them the teachings and practices of the Gallicrzn 

Church as they had absorbed them. Plaisance was thus no different from many 

portions of New France in that it was essentially a Roman Catholic colony 

without consistent Church leadership, 

The missionary Church came to a fore in 1689, with the implication of r tn 

established religious structure within the colony. Whereas the religious life of 

Plaisance had, for all practical purposes, been left in the hands of the secular 

authorities of the colony, it was suddenly whisked under the guidance of the 

Franciscan Ricollets. These friars were nominally given complete control of the 

spiritual and moral life of the community, a control accentuuted by the practical 

transfer of authority over the colonies of New France to the bishopric of Quebec. 

The authority and intluence of the Recollets grew, as their work in Flaisance fell 

undcr the jurisdiction of Qucbcc, a iactor which allowcd tl~citt grcatcr lcvcragc 

than they would have had as either individual priests or affiliates oi an order 

based in France. Practically, however, they encountered resistance from the 

political leader, who had used the lack of Church supervision to his own 

advantage. In this critical period, religious life in Plaisance made the shift front a 

maffeable religious milieu to a more controlled spiritual climate. Direct 



supervision by one branch of the Church began to shape the way in which 

governors and inhabitants behaved. 

The transition in Plaisance from a missionary church to a colonial one 

was not abrupt, but rather proceeded at a cautious pace, slowed by the 

unavailability of clergy, the unstable political situation in the area, and the 

financial difficulties of the early friars. The colony in 1689 was very much under 

the control of the infamous governor Parat, who demonskited his unwillingness 

to co-operate with just about everyone, including the Ecollrls. It was w t  wniiI 

de Browillan's arrival that the seed planted by Bishop Saint-Vallier began to 

germinate. 

The consolidation of the efforts of church and state were ultimately 

responsible for the increased economic, political and social stability in Plaisince, 

as the Ricollets were finally given the support needed to provide spiritual 

,ynidance to and implement some religious control over the inhabitants. The 

1690s were a transitional perid in the colony's life, both religicrusly and 

politically. This prosperous period cntrcnchcd tl~c cobny as rr rkd~lc clit~@SC 

and, in so doing, determined the need for ongoing religious leadership. 

The work of the Ricollets of Saint-Denis in Plaisance, from 1689 through 

to 1700, was therefore primarily a missionary one, with particular attention 

having been paid to regaining and retaining authority of the spiritual milieu. 

During the prosperous and relatively stable early 1690s, the mission became 

more firmly established. The end of the seventeenth century bmught a 
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recognition of the vulnerability of the Ecolfets' positions, as both contlict with 

the garrison commander and a change in governor brought disunity between 

Church and state. 

The development of the settlement and that of the official church 

proceeded hand in hand, but the church took a Iittle more time to stabiIise than 

did the colony. When Plaisance was coming into its own during the years lendiny 

up to the War of the Spanish Succession, the Ricollets of Saint- Denis were edging 

out of the colony. An increased demand for naval chapIains c.oupled with friction 

between the Ricolkts or Saint-Denis in PIaisance and the secular leaders Ied the 

friars of the province of Paris to redistribute their services elsewhere. Plaisance 

was, for all intents and purposes, abandonned by Saint-Denis in 1700, with the 

withdrawal having k e n  tbrntalized a year later in 1 70 1. 

Ironically, the departure of the Rkcoilets of Saint - Denis from Plaisance 

heralded the beginning or' religious security within the colony, as the first group 

of Franciscans was replaced by the Recollets of Brittany. The Breton friars qttickiy 

movcd into tlU thc gay l d t  by Saint-Dcnis and assurcd a contimmus and stable 

presence in the colony from the time of their arrival, in the summer of 170 I ,  

through to the move to Louisbourg in 17 14. Initially a last resort, the assignation 

of the Rkollets of Brittanv to the ITaisance mission succeeded in a way neither 

rehgious nor secular authorities could have predicted. The Breton friars were 

able to adapt to the maritime environment and way oi liie with astonishing ease 

and communicated effectively with the colonists and seasonal fishermen. 
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A group regarded with disfavour by Bishop Saint-Vallier for its coarse 

ways and lowly origins, the EcoUets from Brittany in Plaisance steadily provided 

religious services to a colony which had grown in both population numbers and 

complexity. The added stability gained by Plaisance enabled it to withstand the 

barrage of attacks in the early 1700s and to survive the sieges laid by the English 

in that same period. As the stability of the colony increased, so too did its 

religious gain both added solidity and impomnce. \!%en the time came for the 

colony to move to Ile Royale, tlie d e  of religion was among the t'ut.ttltwsi 

concerns as the plans were made. 

Precisely when, or even if, Plaisance became a colonial rather than a 

missionary church is difficult to say. The colonial church in New France was 

concerned principally with reproducing the values, practices and beliefs of the 

Gallican Church, essentially creating a replica of the French system in the New 

World. As swh, the colonial church concentrated on aspects of domestic life in 

the colonies and focussed on q~rotidian observance rat her than conversion. 

Ccrtain t'caturcs of thc religious framework of Flaisancc adhcrc to this n d c l  

more closely than to the other, especially in the later years of Plaissrncc: which 

saw a greater number of women and children in the communities. As the 

resident population of Plaisance grew and changed to include more women, the 

religious environment changed to incorporate these new conditions. 

In a sense, the Church in Plaisance was at once missionary and colonial, as 

the resident population formed a church body around which a colonial set of 
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practices and services were built and the migratory portion of the population, 

which never really disappeared, was more in need of missionary work. This, 

perhaps, was one of the chief problems with building a church in Plaisance. 

Appealing to both the resident and migratory aspects of the con~munity's 

character was difficult and required inordinate flexibility on the part of both 

government and ecclesiastical organisations. 

The wide array of types of religious in Flaismce is a testimony to the 

variety of inhabitants and visitors, many of whom hiid yarii~ular religi~its 

affiliations and tastes. During the course of the colony's existence it was served 

by secular clergy, Rkcollets from the Provinces of Saint-Denis and Btlttany, 

Capuchin friars and Dominicans. There may have k e n  other sorts of clergy in 

the colony, especially given the large number of chaplains, both naval and 

marine, who passed through Plaisance. 

The secular clergy attended the religious needs of the colonists during the 

years leading up to the arrival of the R~colkts in 1689 and continued to assist the 

fishcr~~~cn and naval vesscls thcrcaitcr. Oitc of tltc chid pmblcit~s ~ n c o u i ~ t c ~ d  

by the Ricollets of Brittany during the course of their work in Flaisance was how 

best to deal with these chaplains such that religio~rs hegemony was maintained 

by the resident clergy without effecting the alienation of the fishermen and 

soldiers from the colonial church. 

In outlying areas such as St. Pierre, where the oficial Church presence 

was often limited to one friar or priest, the resident clerics or friars generally had 
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a more difficult time in maintaining order. A greater number of migratory 

fishermen and their chaplains generally meant a lesser degree of control by both 

secular and religious authorities in the area. 

The religious climate was to a great degree controlled by the way in which 

church and state interacted within its confines. As with the Church in 

continental France, connections between clerical and secular leaders in Plaisance 

formed tile cultural milieu in which both groups worked. llre governors and 

religious were supposed to work together in the well-oiled machine of Ftrnuh 

society, creating an environment in which spirituality, econonly and policy 

flourished. Plaisance was a small, isolated community, however, with a 

minimlam of secular leadership and contained few checks and balances that 

cottld counter any abuses of power from an individual. If the governor decided to 

use state-paid labour, officially destined for use on the tbrt, to build himself a 

new house, there were few in the colony who could or would stop him. Anv 

tltctuations in power within Plaisance were felt by all, and when the state and 

church did not agrcc, it was a significant yroblcm. Tl~c problcms bch.\Tccn tl~c 

secular authorities and the Rkcoliets of Saint-Denis in the late I69Os, for 

instance, were at least part of the reason for which those Ecollets left the 

community, leaving a spiritual void in the town. Practically, the religious were 

necessary to fi basic roles such as providing funerary, marital and baptismal 

rites, processes without which the inhabitants of Plaisance were unable to grow 

within the church. 
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In cases in which the governor and the religious could work together 

amicably, the community flourished and both the Church and the economy 

within the colony benefited. De Brouillan's rehtionship with the Ricollets of 

Saint-Denis was prosperous for both parties, as the RicoIlets were willing to 

work in the political arena to assure peace within the colony in situations such as 

that of the problems surrounding khontan, and the yovernor was prepared to 

provide them with the land and resources they needed to continue their senices. 

De Costebelle was abk to work in a sinrihr F;zstriur\ with the IGcolIets of B r i i h ~ p  

and relied heavily upon them to ensure the stabiIity of the colony during the 

years in which Plaisance was often under siege and during the move to Ile 

Royale. 

Despite the conilicts between the governors and the religious of the 

colony, the religious history of Plaisance was not a prolonged series of battles 

between Church and state. The tendency towards disagreement between friars 

and governors showed up significantly in the dmumel~tatior? as pmbkms were 

typically reported morc titan wcrc commcn&tions. Tl~c timcs of conllict wcrc 

therefore often accentuated more than the peaceable times. 

The distinctive nature of the French colony in NewoundIand made for a 

different set of problems with which the friars were forced to deal. While 

funding for the Church was an issue throughout New France, the lack of a tithe 

in Plaisance sigm"Icant1y affected the ways in which those respective groups of 



Rkcollets dealt with the colonists.5ss The Ricollets of Saint-Denis relied heavily 

upon the donations from the inhabitants to purchase a property, which they sold 

soon after. They also required financial support to meet their daily needs. The 

Ricollets of Brittany, by contrast, arranged supplementary funding from the 

crown with which they could purchase supplies, thereby not requiring as much 

of the residents' resources as their predecessors. Further, such timding save them 

an added measure of stability during periods of economic recession. 

Many problems were the same, however, as all religious in both Frdt1cc.c 

and New France were battling Protestantism and impiety. The Ricollets had to 

deal with people unwilling to show respect for or attend the Church as well as 

governors who were intent on setting a poor moral e.uample through their 

exhibition of inadequate sexual mores. Clergy responsible for the crews of 

fishing and naval vessels also caused problems as they were unwilling to listen to 

the resident friars. 

TIte religious life of early Plaisance can perhaps best be typified as erratic, 

as its mood varicd with the individuals leading thc community. Thc latcr ycars of 

the colony saw a more balanced spiritual and political climate as religious life 

became increasingly colonial and far less missionary. As the community's social, 

politicaI, military and economic foundations solidified, so too did its religious 

-~ ~ 

5 5 5  Plaisance was unique i n  t h i s  regard ,  a s  t h e  t i t h e  w a s  
a p p l i c a b l e  p r i m a r i l y  t o  a g r i c u l t u r a l  endeavours, l eav ing  
t h o s e  who f i s h e d  t o  work ou t  an  amicable arrangement wi th  
t h e  r e l i g i o u s  a u t h o r i t i e s .  



pillar become more integrated into daily Me, resulting in a more effective 

integration of the spiritual and secular. 



&mendiu A 
Documents 1687- 1700 

A1 
AN, Colonies, Series CI lC, vol. 1,68. 
Extrait de * Remarques que j'ai cru iitres necessaires pour le bien du service 
dans les voyages de Terre-Neuve. n 
1676 
Terre-Ncuvc, Plaisancc 

Jc devais dans cet etablissement commencer par un aumhier comme 
Ctant la personne la plus necessaire et la plus u t ik  danslesnouvclle colonies 
soit pour y administrer les Sacrements soit pour y maintenir la religion qui 
n'cst pas deja trop bien ctablie dans ce lieu, ou on y a meme perdu l'habitude 
d'y cntcndre la messc, n'y ayant jamais aucun priitre que c e u  qui viennent 
tous les ans dans les navires ptcheurs qui ne sont que pour leurs equipages et 
non pas pour lesd. Habitants, ce qui peut causer dans la suite dc gands abus et 
etrc trcs prijudicielle ci-leur sdut, i quoi on ne pcut gucre remkdicr quc par LC 
sccours et I'assistance de S.M., lesd. Habitants ayant trop de peinc dc Faire 
subsister par leur commerce leurs Familles pour qu'ils puissent i leurs dipens 
cn cntrctcnit aucun. 

A2 
Mcmoirc de Parat, 1686 
in Documents Reiatifs, vol. 1, 387-388. 

I1 ne reste plus par ses soings qu'une famiile des Huguenots a Plaisancc 
ct un Anglois qui luy a demande du terns pour se convertir. Cet hglois est 
pauwe et charge d'enfans. il a besoing de quelque charite, et sy on ne I'assiste, 
il den ira chez les Anglois au petit Nord. 

I1 faict dc son cost6 ce qu'il peut pour ayder ceulx qui ont abjure, mais il 
seroit a propos de leur faire distribuer quelque chose. 

[I envoye les certificats de leur abjuration. 
Le Chirurgien du Fort estant Huguenot, il I'a renvoyc. I1 I'a faict 

crnbarquer dans un vaisscau qui alloit a Marseilles et il en a pris un de Sainct 
Malo. 

Un Anglois luy faict offrir de venir s'habiter dans I'isle avec promesse 
ndc se faire catholique. 11 I'a rernis a I'annk prochaine pour attender les ordrcs, 
n'estant par d'avis de permeme aux Anglois de s'y establir, vu que tous ceulx 
qui se sont faicts catholiques, il y a longtemps, ne paroissent avoir autcune 
religion. 



A.3 
AN, Colonies Series B, vol. 13, 14 1. 
Versailles 
30 mars, 1687 

Monsieur Parat, 

Etant informe que le Religieux qui sert d'aumonier dans la Colonie de 
Plaisance y mene une vie scandaIuese et fort opposi au bon example qu'il devrait 
sonner dans un pays comrne celui-Ia, je vous fais cette kttre pour vous dire que 
mon intention est que vous ayez a I'envoyer en France par le premier vaisseau 
qui y viendra ... 

A.4 
AAQ, Regis& A. 
Saint-Vallier, Eveque de Quebec a Seraphin Georgeme, Gardien du Couvent des 
Rkcollets de Notre-Dame des Anges prks Quebec. 
Le 22, avril, 1689. 

A nos freres bien-aim& graphin Georgeme, gardien du couvent des 
Rkcollets de N.-D. des Anges pres Quebec, et a m  awtres religieux de cette 
cornmunaut~ destines c o m e  missionaires a Vile de Terre-Neuve, salut dans le 
Seigneur. 

Cornme I'exige de nous la sollicitude pastorale, nous allons partir dans peu 
de jours pour vister les contries les plus reculies de notre diocese et 
principalement rile appelee Terre-Neuve. Voulant pourvoir au salut et a 
l'avancement spirituel des habitants de Vile et de tous les dtrangers qui y 
abondent chaque annee, nous avons risolw de vous adjoindre a now comme 
compagnons de notre voyage et de nos labeurs. Ce faisant, notre dessein est que 
vow ayez, dans le village appele Plaisance, un hospice ou m&ne un couvent afin 
que vous puissiez plus facilement travailier au salut de ces peuples. Mais, conune 
pour I'erection dun tel hospice ou couvent vow avez besoin de la permission et 
du roi et de I'eveque, permission que, du reste, vous demandes humblement, 
now, par les pnisentes, autant qu'il est en now, nous vows accordons pleinement 
et irr6vocablement toute permission devant emaner de l'eveque. Il vous sers donc 
permis, en vertu et apds riception de cette Iettre, de construire dans le susdit 
village un hospice ow un couvent avec Ies resources que vous fournimnt de 
pieux bienfaiteurs, et vous pourrez y mener w e  vie conforme a la regle et aux 
coutumes de votre Ordre. En outre, autant que nous pouvons l'accorder et que 
vous le pennettent les statuts de votre Ordre, nous vodons que la chapelle deja 



construite dans susdit village, les vases sacn% destines au cuke divin, ainsi que les 
vi?tements sacerdotaux que vous y trouverez lors de votre visite, soient a vous 
pour tout le temps que vous y rksiderez. Vous pourrez, avec notre approbation ou 
avec celle de nos vicaires generaux, comme il convient exercer le saint ministere, 
tant parmi les fideles que parmi les infideles demeurant sait dans le village soit 
dans les l ieu  voisins. Now desimns awsi que la faculte que now vow octroyons 
vow serve a obtenir l'autorisation royale, autorisation que sa Majeste tres 
ciuktienne, comme nous I'espirons, vow accordera sans difficulte. 

Cependant la susdite permission ne vous est accordee de notre part qu'a la 
condition que vous soyez toujours p&ts a exercer la charge pastorale soit par 
vous-memes soit par d'autres religieux de votre Ordre envoyes par le gardien ou 
tout a u k  supkrieur du couvent de N.-D. des Anges pks Quebec, et munis 
auparavant de notre approbation ow de cellet de nos vicaires generaux. Enfin, 
desirant vow venir en aide dans une oeuvre si utilie au salut des hrnes, nous 
avons decdtk de confier et donner a votre Ordre ladite paroisse de Plaisance 
erigee deja ou encore a eriger par nous. Jusqu'ici la desserte de cette paroisse 
n'avait pas encore ete confiee a un pasteur stable, car ni mon illustre 
pddecesseur ni nous, n'en avions etabli en ce lieu. Cest pourquoi, par les 
pdsentes, autant qu'il est en notre pouvoir et moyennant l'autorisation dw 
St.Siege, nous confions et unissons a votre Ordre et dkclarons confiee et unie 
ladite paroisse de Plaisance a condition toutefois qu'un religieux determine, 
approuve par nous ow par nos vicaires generaux, et prisentd par le R P. Gardien 
ou tout autre supkrieur de N.-D. des Anges prks Quebec, rkside dans ledit hospice 
ou couvent pour y exercer la charge pastorale. Mais en tout ceci, nous ne 
vouions kser en quoi que ce soit l'autoritd dudit Gardien sur ses sujets. Nous 
desirons en outre que vows puissiez recevoir les aum6nes du mi et les dons de 
personnes charitables, ct nous vous accordons les dimes et a u k s  offrandes. En 
foi de quoi nous vous transmettons les pksentes lettres, signees de notre main, 
munies de notre sceau et contresignies par notre secritaire. Quibec, I'an mil six 
cent quatre-vingt-neuf, le vingt trois du mois d'avril. 

A.5 
AN, Colonies, Series C 1 1 C, vol. 1, 170. 
Parat au ministre, le 29 juillet 1689. 

.*.... 
M. Ixveque de Quebec est arrive ici le 2 1 juin et parti le 12 du courant, il m'a 
rernis une l e th  de cachet du Roi avec un ordre pour faire embarquer I'aumdnier 
de ce lieu et m'a prie de vouloir payer a ces Peres le reste des appointements de 
l'aumonier de la esente  am&, ce que j9ai fait d'abard quoque je n'ai pas de 
nouvelles s'ils ont etk payes en France ou envoyes comme je m'etais donne 
l'honneur de vous le demander; mais il me souvient qu'il est bien rude de n'avoir 



point d'aumenier au Fort, car ils se sont loges a la Grave pour leur commodite et 
il nous faut passer I'eau.. . . . . 

A.6 
AN, Colonies, Series C 1 lC, vol. 1, 166. 
Pastour a St. Pierre, le 8 aout 1689. 

...... 
On a fait une prise anglaise qui a donne a la cote, comme elle n'a donne aucun 
risque ni aucune pine a prendre, il croit qu'elle appartient au Roi, et il supplie 
de I'accorder aux Rkcollets qu'il a etablis a Plaisance pour leurr sonner moyen de 
s'etablir encore dans plusieurs endroits de 1'Ile. 
I.. . L. 

A.7 
AN, Colonies, Series C 1 lC, vol. 1, 167. 
Parat au ministre, le 4 septembre 1689 

m.. . . .  

On a fait revenir l'aurnonier qui y etait. M. I'Eveque y avait mene deux Ecollets 
qui avaient fait un projet pour s'y etablir et achete wne maison des awmones des 
habitants. 

Apks le depart de M. I'Eveque avec lequel les Ricollets ne vivent pas bien, 
l'un d'eux est revenue, et on apprend pnisentement que leurs supirieurs ont 
donne ordre pour faire revenir l'autre a ia premiere occasion et de vendre cette 
maison. 

Si Mgr. Ne trouve pas a propos de souffrir cette vente, il aura la bonte s'il 
lui plait, de donner ordre afin que cette maison soit remise a un aumonier pour 
se loger.. . 

A.8 
AN, Colonies, Series C 1 IC, vol. 1,184. 
Parat au ministre, le 4 septembre 1689. 

...... 
J'ai fait embarquer cette femme pour France avec la flotte qui a parti, 

l'aurnonier est parti aussi avec le premier batiment conformement a m  ordres du 



Roi, il m'a demande un certificat cornme i$ avait bien senti et donne des marques 
exemplaires de sa conduite pendant 10 am. . . 

A.9 
AN, Colonies, Series CI IC, vol. 1,185- 189. 
Parat au ministre, Du fort de Pbisance le 4 septembre 1689 

...... 
Vous me perrnettres, Monseigneur, de me dire que je ne cmis pas pouvoir 

faire mon salut sans m aumonier au fort tant pour messes que prieres qu'il faut 
faire soir et matin ne pouvant souvent passer a la grande grave ou ils sont CtabIis 
car souvent fait mauvais temps et queIque fois l'hiver que les bras de mer sont 
glaces ow demeure de deux mois qu'il n'y a aucune communication tant de la 
grande grave et petite grave ou les habitants sont loges d9avec le fort et 190n ne 
suarait se secourir les uns avec les autres, je suis moi au fort et je n'ai aucun 
soldat sinon les deux caporaux que je nownis pour rien c'est-a-dire 5 sols par 
jour pour avoir quelqu'un qui entend le metier, l'officier s'est reti& a la grave 
sans conge ni une expresse defense, il m7a dit qu'il etait necessaire qu'il fiit avec 
les soldats, je cmis que c'est la Hcherie qu'il va entreprendre. Je me suis assez 
explique que la depense que SM. est fort inutile, l'officier et les soldats n'etant 
pas au fort, et si je ne fais pas ce qw je crois puvoir faire c'est la riprimande 
que vous me faites a la moindre chose. Si vous aviez la bnte  de ne mire  rien 
sans myentendre, vous verriez, Monseigneur, que je n'ai pas tort et que je n'ai 
autre w e  que le service du roi. 

Quant aux fires ils ont achetd une habitation a la grande grave d'un 
habitant qui ne peut demeurer en ce pays pour y &re toujours malade qui s'en va 
en france, il leur coute 1200# : cabana, grave et khauffauds et pour 4 
chaloupes de picheck, ils en ont paye environ la moitie des charites qu'ils ont 
recues cette annee. Le P. Sixte s7en va en france, vous dira que j'ai fait beaucoup 
de difficultks par ce que cela occupe la plus belle grave et dans le dessein qu'ils 
ont d'enclore tout cela fern un grand b r d r e  pour la commodite publique, la 
grave est rare et faute de grave je manque d'avoir davantage d'habitants, vow y 
permettrez tout ce qu'il vow plaira. 11 n7y a rien de plus juste ni de plus 
necessaire qu'ils soient loges que s'ils avoient voulu prendre a une extmimite iIs 
auraient ete assez au large sans prendre le plus beau de la grave, et m6me la ou il 
est l'eglise; il y a un habitant qui a tmis jardins ou on pourrait en faire donner un 
pour 19glise sans incommoder l'habitant et meme la place est au mi cornme 
appert par l'inventaire signe pas Ies deux derniers gouverneurs. Je vous assure, 
Monseigneur, que deux skdiers, I'un a la grave et l'autre au fort il en aurait 
autant qu'il fallait et meme M. 1'EvQw n'a iti qu'en petre a St. Pierre. Vous 
savez que les religieux ne sont jamais contents et qu'ils ont toujours des piems 
d'assaut. 11s disent qu'ayant achete la place il est loisible a eux d'en faire a leur 



volontk; mais l9intkCt dw tiers sonne, et de la maniere qu'ils achitent et paient il 
at facile d'acquerir. Ayez la bonte, si je reste ici, de me faire la H c e  de me 
mander s'il vient un petre, awnonier sur les vaisseaux marchands avec la 
permission de leur evque, si je dois me mder des differends ou les @res 
pnitendent qu9ils ne disent pas la ntesse et je privois de grandes difficultds et 
brouilleries, ayez la bonte de me donner vos ordres par les premiers battiments 
de St. Jean de tuz ou de Nanter car sans cela je ne saurais que faire et de fa 
maniere que vow me maderez je le ferai et si vow souhaitez qu'on fasse une 
e@ faudrait faire venir des ouvriers de france.. . car de la marine que Ies pires 
veulent faut un grand secours du mi et d7une grande Gpense. 

A. 10 
Transcribed from Le Tac, Xiste, Hist0li.e chrono/ogique de /a AAouvelle France, 
edited by Eguene Riveillaud. Paris : G. Fischbacher, 1888.236-23 7. 

a Contmtpawk pour i";Jquisihon dun efablimrnent des PC! RkoUets a 
PJ&ce B 

Le 7 septembre, 1689. 
A Plaisance. 

Le septieme du mois de septembre mil six cent quatre vingt neuf dans la maison 
de Madame la Veuve Charpentier au grand Plaisance par devant les sn De 
Harenardere & David, marchands, Dupri & Gilbert, habitants dudit Plaisance, 
Temoins, a ete present en sa personne le sieur Jean Ceorges Jougla, habitant dudit 
Lieu, lequel a dechri avoir une habitation consistant qavoir en une grave bornee 
par le nod au Temin de l'Eglise du dit lieu, & par le sud par cehy de Made Ia 
veuve Charpentier, a l'ouest par la grave du s'. Gilbert, par le norouest par celle 
de M m  PhiIippe Zeimar, par test par l'whaffault de Monsieur le Gouverneur, un 
Eschaffault, un Trouil pour Thuile, une maison gisante devant l'eschaffadt de 
mon dit seigr le gouverneur, Terrein pmhe de Ia ditte maison, a elk appartenant 
& w e  cabane qui sert de logernent a m  pescheurs attenante a celle de mon dit 
Seigr le Gouverneur, ce qui est de la conformement I I'ordonnance de Sa MajesY. 
Dont voulant se defak de son bon g-6 & volonte, en a fiat vente en presence des 
dits temoins a Monsieur Pastour de Costebelle. lieutenant commendant les soldats 
de la Gamison du fort de Plaisance & scindic des Reverends Peres Recollects du 
dit lieu, pour Ieur s e e  d'etablissernent d o n  le reglement & ordre de 
ynseigneur I'Eveque de Quebec pour la somme de dome cent livres que le dit 
S Jougla dit de la Forest confesse avoir neceu du dit sieur Pastour en la ditte 
qualitk & promet que jamais demande ne uy sera faitte, moyennant quoy le dit b sieur jougla veut & consent que les dits R Peres jouissent en toutte propriete de 
la ditte habitation, appartenances & dependances comme iI est explique cy dews 



ainsy qulil en a jouy luy-meme h la reserve de cequ'il a accord6 a mon dit?igr le 
Gouverneur par un billet du dernier may de presente annee 1689, Iedit S jougla 
garantissant la diite habitation libre de toutes debtes, hypotheques & pretensions 
quellesconques, & irnrneubles pour la semte de la presente vente qu'il pretend 
devoir estre vakible comrne par devant Notaire. En foy de quoy il a singe en bas 
avec les temoins. Fait & pa& au dit plaisance en Terreneuve le dit jour & an. 
Jougla. 
Pastour de Costabelle. 
Pernaron de Haraneder. 
F. David. 
Bonafous dit Dupd. 
P. Gilbert. 

Nous Antoine Parat, Gouverneur pour le Roy a Plaisance & Isles de Terreneuve 
avons ratifie le contract cydessus soubs le bon plaisir de Sa Majeste, & y avons 
a@ le cachet de nos armes & fait signer par notre secrettaire. Fait au fort de 
Plaisance ce huitiesme de septembre mil six cent quatre-vingt neuf. 
Parat 
[cachet des armesl 
Couraud. 

A.11 
AN, Colonies, Series C 1 1 C, vol. 1,190- 193. 
Pastour au ministre, le 8 septembre 1690. 

Monseigneur, 
I1 n'y a point de raisons au monde qui m'eussent jamais oblig6 a en venir 

aux plaintes contre M. Parat si le desespoir ou il m'a mis par le traitment indigne 
d'wn honnete homrne a l7igard d'un officier depuis la derniere que je me suis 
donne l'honneur de vous ecrire ne rn'eitt oblige a en demander justice a la Cour 
et ne m6me temps mettre au jour bien des choses que j'ai cnt devoir t'ecrire 
jusqu'a pksent a moins que d'un ordre de votre part. De plus, Monseigneur, je 
vous dirai que le voyage que Monsieur I'Eveque de Quebec a fait en ce pays, 
lqueI a ete tkmoin des manieres d'agir de 17m et de l'autre dait si fort autoriser 
tout ce que je suis oblige de vows ecrire que je crois que vous ne me condarnnerez 
point sur toutes ces suppositions que M. Parat vous porn mander sur mon sujet 
ayant dit hautement qu7il n'oublierait rien pour que 17un ou l'autre fut releve, 
sans etre informe de la veriti de monsieur 1'Evkque de Quebec, de M. de 
Champigny et meme de M. le Marquis de Denonville, quoique je n'aie pas 
l'honneur d'iitre connu de hi .  C'est pourqwoi, Monsieur, ne voufant pas vow 
ennuyer par des plaintes qu'on vow a deja faites d7une maIheureuse qu'il a 
gardee scandaleusement au fort, m a w  son rnari jusques a @sent, de ses 



manieres d'agir brutalement au deli des bornes avec un chacun, des tyrannies 
qu'il pew avoir faites a St. Pierre a l'egard de qulques pauvres pupilles et pour 
lyaffaire d ' u  homme qui fut h e  a Fortune, non plus que d'une habitation qu'il a 
fait bitir sur la grave des materiaux qu'il a fait charrier aux habitants supposant 
que c'ktait pour biitir un fort. Je vow dirai, Monsieur, que M. Parat ne sachant 
rien moins que le metier de l'emploi ou la fortune I'a rnis, toutes chow lui 
faisant ombrage et particulierement ma personne parcequ'il souhaiterait bien de 
n'avoir point de temois de ses actions dans un pays aussi eloigne que celui ci m'a 
traite le plus indignement du monde a la porte d'une eglise m'ayant donne un 
dkmenti avec plusieurs autres injures que j'ai cru, Monseigneur, devoir souffiir a 
moins que j'ewsse voulu me perdre quelle bonne cause que j'eusse pu avoir et si 
vow voulez que je vous apprenne une partie du sujet pourquoi je vous dirai, 
Monseigneur, que ce n'a ete qu'a cause d'un banc que M. 1'Evtque m'a permis de 
mettre dans l'eglise, comrne il aurait pu faire a un simple particulier et a vous 
dire la verite tout cela n'est provenu que de ce que M. 1'Eveque Iui a dte cette 
femme mariee qu'il entretenoit, qu'il l'a beaucoup rnortifie sur sa rnaniere de 
vim et dont il a cru que j'en etois la cause - comme si chacun ne s'etoit mis a 
crier contre lui dQ que M. I'Eveque fut arrive - , et le plus grand point de tout 
cela, Monseigneur, c'est parce que j'ai assiste de ma caution les everends Peres 
Ricollets que M. 1'Eveque a rnis en ce pays, ne l'ayant fait qu'a sa priere et de ma 
persome etant mineurs sur l'achat qu'il leur a fallu faire d'une habitation pour 
leur couvent, et comme ces bons Peres lui font beaucoup d'obstacles en bien des 
choses, ils n'ont pas etk exempts non plus que moi de ses brusqueries - jusque 
dans l'egfise - ainsi que vow I'apprendrez par le Supkrieur que vous verrez a 
Versailles. 

A.12 
AN, Colonies, Series C 1 lC, vol. 1, 140- 14 1. 
De Plaisance, ce 28 aout 1690 

Vive Jesus et Marie 

Monseigneur, 

Je me sens obligk comrne missionaire de Monseigneur de Quebec en ce 
Lieu de rendre la liberte de vow adresser ce petit mot pour vous supplier, 
Monseigneur, d'avoir pitie d'un paurn peuple expod a la furie de mille brigands 
et forbans anglais et ninegats qui, d b l e s  par les frigates de Saint-Malo, sont 
nipandus par toute cette ile et ne menascent rien moins cette pauvre colonie que 
d'une destruction entikre. 



Nous avons tout sujet, Monseigneur, de I'appkhender par l'kprenve 
facheuse que nous en avons faite cet hiver dernier, et si ap& avoir et4 dkpodes 
de tout et un emprionnement de six sernaines dans Itkglise durant les plus 
grandes rigeurs de l'hiver, now avons eu la vie a w e ,  Ca a ete contre la volonte 
des habitants anglais qui ne voulaient Cpargner que les femmes pour les 
emmener avec eux dans leurs habitations, mais Dieu qui ne veut pas la mort du 
picheyr n'a par permis que ies forbans fussent de leur sentiment! 

Pour ce qui est de Ia maniere dont les choses sont arrivies, non plus que 
d'autres desordres qui se sont pawis ici, permettez-moi, Monseigneur, de me 
hire sur ce sujet, ne croyant pas qu'iI s i t  pemzis a un paum religieux de Saint- 
Fran~ois d'en prendre connaisance que pour y metfre la paix, ct sil ne le peut, 
d'en g h i r  devant Dieu et de hi offrir sans cesse ses voeux et sacrifice, afin qu'il 
vous inspire, Monseigneur, le remde micessstire a tout ce que vous apprendrez 
par la personne de M. le Gouverneur qui a cru &re obh@ de s'en a k r  pour vous 
le faire conmitre. 

Je suppfie donc Votre Excellence, par Ies entrailles de charite et de 
compassion de Notre-Seigneur et de sa Mire, d'avoir piti6 de pds de trente 
f a d e s  exposies non-seulernent a la cruaute ordinaire des anglais, mais encore 
a I'inhurnanite de &rables qui n'ont ni foi ni loi. 

Excusez, Monseigneur, il n'en faut pas tant pour vow exciter a 
compassion, puisque natureIlement vous ties tout de bonte et de charite pour les 
pauvres midrables. 

C'est dam cette confiance que nous attendons un prompt secours et 
soulagement avec le peu de force quc nous avons, vous suppliant d'etre persuade 
que toute notre vie nous offrirons a Dieu nos voeux et nos prieres pour la 
conservation de v o k  illustre persome ett moi particarement, qui suis avec 
toutes sortes de respect dans L'amour de Jesus et de Marie, 

Monseigneur, 
Votre trks humble et trks obkissant serviteur. 

F. Joseph Denys, Ricollet. 

A. 13 
AN,Colonies,. Series F, 132-1,vol. 1, 171. 
A Plaisance, Ie 5 octobre, 1690 

Monseigneur, 
Quoique M. Parat ait abbandonne son Gouvernernent avec la derniere 

prkcipitation sans me charger de quoi que se soit ni me rien dire des moyens que 
je devais prendre pour canserver cette place mais seulement ayant fait c o m e  un 
homme qui, saisi h e  geur panique dirait "Sauve qui put" Jai cm, 
Monseigneur, 6tre oblige de me donner Fhonneur de vous krire encore celle ci 



par le dernier navire, n'ayant pas de mon c6te vouIu jeter le manche apres la 
c w e e  pour vous faire savoir la dlllgence avec laquelle les habitants de Plaisance 
se sont portes tous unarninement a la risolution que j'ai prise de faire un enclos 
pour mettre la colonie dans quelque dkfense contre les Anglais de la Cete, 
l'ardeur avec laquelle ils ont agi a tout ce que je leur ai comrnande a fait qu'en 
moins de 15 jours de temps, ils ont paracheve l'enclos que je leur ai trace autant 
que je l'ai pu et peux faire qui contient deux cent nonante six toises que je vous 
envoie et que j'ai tini le mieux que jlai p, le tout de piquets kpointes de sept pieds 
et demi de but ,  vous devez juger par hi, Monseigneur, qu'ils sont bien aises de 
faire connaitre au mi que Ies innocents ne doivent pas patir de la revoltes et 
deokissance de celui que j'ai fait passer par les armes non plus que des plaintes 
que je me cmis oblige de vous fake dun habitant du Petit Plaisance qui n'a point 
d'enfants ni en etat d'en avoir lequel est un impie achevk ayant ete de la religion 
aussi bien que sa femme, de plus je vous dirai, Monseigneur, qu'il est mutin, 
stiditiewx et insolent autant qu'on le p u t  etre, en un mot je puis vous assurer qu'il 
ne meriterait rien moins que dttre banni de ce pays en l'envoyant awx galeres 
n'ayant pas besoin de ces gens la dam un pays comme celui-ci tenant la place 
d'un bon habitant qui voudrait travailler, qui aurait de la famille et qui vaudrait 
plus que celui-lk je le tiene aux fers a I'heure que je vous ecris pour avoir dit 
rnille impertinences et fait mille blasphtmes contre le religion travaillant les jours 
de fetes et faire tout a sa tete. Je n'ai pas vodu dam cette recontre le punir aussi 
rigoureusement que j'aurais diz le faire avec justice. Je vous prie, Monseigneur, 
de me vouloir rnander l'annee prcchaine, si vow nlenvoyer pas un gouvernewr, 
ce que vow voulez que j'en fasse aussi bien que de cette famille anglaise dont le 
e r e  a trahi cette colonie Pan& pass& et qui ne laisse pas encore que de donner 
des marques de son peu de soumission i tout ce que je p i s  leur donner pour 
conserver cette place et pour le senrice du mi. 

Je serias pksentement en etat de pouvoir de defendre contre un assez 
grand nombre si j'avais tout Ie monde qwi est dans l'habitation armk de bons 
fusils, mais c'est ce qui me manque n'en ayant pas 30 de bons dans le nombre de 
100 hornmes qui sont ici et ia plupart tous domestiques et gens a fuir dans les 
his, notre peu de force m'ayant oblige a now enclore plutbt pour intimider nos 
ennemis en cas qu'ils se prismtent que pour leur pouvoir ksister s'ils nous 
viennent attaquer. L'esperance que j'ai, Monseigneur, aussi bien que tous les 
habitants que vow nous enverrez du secours cet hiver a un peu fait prendre 
courage a tout le monde etant perstudti que vows ne Iaisserez pas toute cette 
nouvelle colonie h e  si grande importance que celle ci exposde a la rage de tows 
les Anglais de cette ile par les ravages que leur sont all& faire les Mgates de St. 
malo qui sont en courses sur ces cdtes sans qu'elles soient venues a Plaisance ni 
apporter aucun secours. Toutes les prises qu'eiles ont faites a la riseme d'un 
brigantin qui fut envoye aux sollicitations de l'aumonier qui fwt e x p ~ s  a St. 
Pierre et dont le maitre fut oblige de s'en retourner ayant de nom Dumourier qui 
montait une figate de St. Malo de v e n h  ses marchandises plus cher qu'elle 



n'ont jamais CtC nous voyant dans la nCcessitk nonobstant le malheur qui nous 
Ctait arrive d'avoir etk pillCs, a quol le bon Dieu a pourvu dans la suite, je 
croyais qu'en envoyant des navires pour dCtruire les colonies englaises de cette 
ile vous enverriez en mame temps des forces pour nous defendre contre des 
ennemis qui sont beaucoup plus forte que nous dont nous pouvons Gtre 
attaquks de tous c8tks ainsi que nous I'avons malheureusement iiprouve l'hiver 
pass& Je vous ecris, Monseigneur, par tant d'endroits la m b e  chose que je 
crois que vous aurez pitie de tout un peuple qui vous crie misericorde, vous 
assurant de mon c6te de prier Dieu pour votre prospkrite me disant toujours 
avec un profond respect, Monseigneur, votre tres humble et mtis obeissant 
scrviteur, 
Pastour 

A14 
Archives de I'Archevkhe de Quebec. Registre A. 
Reproduced in Henri Tetu and C.-0. Cagnon, Mandements, lettres pastorales et 

circulaires des kvi2ques de Quebec, val. 1 (Quebec s.n., 1887) 288. 

Jean, par la C r h  de Dieu et du Sint-Siege Apostolique, Eveque de Quebec cn la 
Nouvclle-France. 

A nos Chcrs Enfants Ies habitants de Plaisance et des IIes Saint-Pierre, 
Salut et Benediction. 

Je veux bien pour votre consolation, Mes Tres Chers Enfants en Notrc 
Seigneur, vous faire connaitre par cette lettre que je ne vous oublie pas devant 
lui; je crois ne pouvoir vous en donner une meillcure preuve qu'en vous 
temoignant que j'ai pris tous les soins du monde de vous menager quelques 
bons Religieux Rkollets pour dler demeurer avec vous; comme je suis 
persuade que nos misires temporelles ne viennent que du peu de soin que 
nous prenons a faire finir nos pkches, je vous prie par celle-ci de faire une 
veritable Mnitence pour entrer dans l'esprit de I'Eglise et du Souverain Pntife 
que Notre Seigneur a voulu donner dans ce malheureux temps de guerre pour 
la consolation du monde chrgtien; disposez-vous donc, Mes Tres Chers Enfants, 
i recevoir les g r i m  qu'il veut bien vous procurer par le Jubile. I1 n'est point de 
*he dont vous ne puissiez avoir la kmission, il n'est point de grice 
hndante  que vous ne puissiez recevoir. Je prie Notre Seigneur de vous 
consoler dans votre pauvrete pr4sente en vous enrichissant de ses graces ct de 
ses dons, je le supplie de tout mon coeur de vous donner la sainte crainte de 
I'offenser et son saint amour: ce sont les voeux que je fais et que je continuerai 
de faire pour vous avec toute I'affection et toute la tendresse dont je puis &re 
capable. 

Jean, Evi!que de Quebec 



A15 
Transcribed from Le Tac, Xiste, Histoire chronologique de la Nouvelle France, 
edited by Eguiine R&illaud. Paris : G. Fischbacher, 1888.240-241. 

Lettres Patentes en cire verte d'etablissernent du Roy pour Montreal, isle de Terre 
Neuve et autres lieux du Canada pour les Ricollets. 

Louis, par la grice de Dieu, etc. Notre ami & seal Conseiller en nos conseils, le 
Sr. Evesque de Quebec nous a fait rernontrer qu'ayant a Quebec un couvent de 
religieux Rtkollets de l'ordre de St. Fran~ois, il auroit dispose une partie desdits 
religieux dam divers endroits de la Nouvelle-France, isle de Terre-Neuve & 
autres l i e u  de I'Amerique septontrionalle & particulierement a Montreal, a 
Plaisance, & I'lle St.-Pierre, desquels religiew les habitans de ces l i eu  auroient 
tire tous les secours spirituels qu'on pouvoit attendre de leur zele & de leur 
piete, & desirant rendre certains les establissemens ausd. l i eu  affin de leur 
donner lieu de s'attacher de plus en plus aux missions & autres fonctions 
auxquelles ils son1 appliquez. A ces causes, nous avons permis & permittons 
ausd. Recolets de continuer leur establlssment tant en lad. ville dc Quebec 
qu'aux licux de Villernarie ou Montreal, Plaisance, Isle de Saint-Pierre & en tous 
autres lieux ou ils seront jug& necessaires, pourveu neantmoins quc ce soit de 
I'advcnu & consentement du Couverneur & notre lieutenant general aud. pays B 
des habitans des lieux oir ils voudront s'establir, dans tous lesqucls lieux ils 
serviront d'aumoniers pour nos troupes & mesme y seront les fonctions 
curiales lorsque 1'Evesque ie jugera necessaire & leur en donnera Ie pouvoir, 
voulant qu'ils recgoivent comme aumiine les eppointemens destinez par nos 
Estats pour les aumosniers de nod. trouppes. Comm' aussy nous avons amorty 
& amonissons par ces presentes signks dc nostre main les cglises, logemens & 
cloistures des couvents establis & qui pourront l'estre cy aprcs, sans que pour 
raison de ce ils soient tenus de nous payer ny a nos successeurs Roys aucunes 
finances, droits d'amortissement ou autrc indemnite dont nous leur avons des 
ii prbent fait don & remise par ces presentes. Si donnons en mandement a nos 
amez etc. Car tel est notre plaisir, etc. Donnks a Versailles, au mois de mars 
I'an de grace mil six cents quatre-vingt douze & de nostre regne le quarante- 
neufe. Signe Louis, & sur le reply, par le Roy: Signe Phelypeaux & scelle, etc. 

A16 
AN, Colonies, Series B, vol. 16, 206. 
A M. du Brouillan 
Vcrsailles 
lr AvTil, 1692 



M. 1'Evkpe de Quibec en qui le Roi prend une entike confience, fait 
passer presentment dew Rtkollets pour desservoir les cures de Plaisance et de 
S. Pierre; s'il y avait quelque chose dans leur conducte que vous juge assiez 
reprehuis; M, vous pouvez en donner avis au dit Sr. Evhue, meme faire des 
rernontrances en particulier i ces Ecclesiastiques, et avec tache sorte de 
discrktion ... 

A17 
AN, Colonies, Series 0, vol. 16-2, 223. 
Estat 
Dc ce qui doit estrc pay6 
Aux officiers et a la garnison du fort de Plaisance I'annee 1693. 
..*.,. 
A l'aumosnier.. . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . ... 300 livres 

A18 
AN, Series C 1, vol. 467, nurnero 10, 12 1. 
Etat des Ramplacements. 

...... 
Les Pcrcs Recolets, posskdent une eglise, une maison avec un jardin ct 

cour contenant 29 toises de long et 1 1 toises 5 pieds de large. 
Un cimetiere dc 28 toises de long et 20 de large. 

A19 
AN, Colonies, Series B, vol. 17-1, 42. 
A Mr. Desgrassiews. 
A Versailks, le LO Mars t69-L. 

om.. . .  

M. du Broiiillant a demande un tableau de St. Louis pour I'autel de la chapcllc 
qu'il a fait bastir ct quelques ornements pour cette chapelle. Vous trouverez a 
Nantes des gens qui l'ont veu et qui pourront sgavoir de q u d e  grandeur doit 
estre ce tableau; Je vous prie de le faire faire et de L'envoyer par I'un dcs 
viasseaux desdits Srs. Danguy ou Descasaud et de me faire s~avoir ce qu'il aura 
coust6, affin que je vous en fasse rembourser. I1 ne faut pas que le tout passe 
400 Lims. 



A. 20 
AN, Colonies, Series B, vol. 1 7- 1,55. 
1694 
A M. du Bmuillant 
dud. jour 
[A Versailles le 10 mars 1694.) 

...... 
[Sa Majestel a apmuve.. . que vous ages pris de ses debris [Vaisseau Le Bob] ce 
qui a pu sentir pour la construction de kt chapelle que les habitans ont fait bastir 
[a Plaisance]. Elle a donne ordre pour vous envoyer un tableau de St. Louis pour 
le grand autel, et Elle veust bien aussy que vous fassiis employer jusqu'a 200 # 
pour achepver ce qui est a y faire. J'en feray faire le rembousement sur vos 
memoires certifiies. 

A. 21 
AN, Colonies, Series B, vol. 17- I, 58,67. 
1694 
Aud. Sr. de Bmuillant 
Dud. Jow [A Versailles le 10 mars 1694.1 

Le Pere Cosme Sigismond Recolet, estant repassti en France, Sa Majeste a 
donne ordre a son Supiriew d'envoyer un autre Religieux a sa place. Je ne doute 
point que vow ayiez menage cet Ecclesiastique autant que vow avez pu, et qu'a 
l'avenir vous ne traitiez ceux qwi passemnt en Terreneuve avec les esgards deubs 
a leur caractere, et que vous ne les assistiez en tout ce que vous pourrez surtout 
dans leurs fonctions et que par Ie bon exernple que vous donnerez autant que par 
leurs exhortations, les sujets de Sa M a j d  en soient excites au culte de la 
Religion, a assister au semie &in, et a garder les dirnanches et les fetes.. . . . .. 
...... 

Vous recevrez aussi peu apres par les vaisseaux de Nantes.. . . . . . Le tableau 
de S. Louis et les ornemens pour la chapelk que vous avez demand& . . .. 

Non signe 

[N.B. The letter prior to this, addressed from the same person to the same person 
as this one, was dated March 10, 16941 



A. 22 
AN, Colonies, Series B, vol. 17-3, 3 70-3 72. 
Lettres par lesquelles le Roy confirme la concession que k Sr. Brouillan, 
Couverneur de Plaisance a fait aux R&ollets d'un terrain pour augmenter leut 
dsidence ct faire un cirnetiere. 
22 mars, 1695 

Louis par la mice de Dieu Roy de France et de Navarre, a tous pr6sens et 
avenir, Salut. 

Les Wres Rixolets itablis a Plaisance nous ont fait trks humbles 
remonstrances que le nombre de leurs Religieux etant augmente ils n'ont pas 
assCs de lieu pour les loger et que m h e  leur cemitiim n'ayant pas asses 
d'etendue Ils se trouveat fort embarass& quand il faut fabe enterrer le corps 
de ceux qui rneurent audit Plaisance, ce qui les a obligii d'avoir recours audit 
Sicur de Brouillan, Gouverneur dudit lieu pour obtenir sous vatrc bon plaisit un 
terrain convenable a l'etendue que leur rksidence doit avoir, et comme en 
attendant notre lettre de confirmation, ledit Sieur de Brouillan leur a accordk 
vingt neuf toises de long, et onze toises trois pieds de luge cornpris les 
bitiments construits, et outre ce vingt cinq toises de long et y vincgt toises de 
large pour augmenter leur cernitiere, et que lesdits Religieux ne peuvent jouir 
de ce terrain sans avoir sur cela nos lettres de confirmation. 

A ces causes nous leur avons concede et par ces prksentcs signees de 
nostre main concedons led. terrain ainsy qu'il est marque cy dessus pour en 
faire l'usages auquel il est destine et pour en jouir par eux et les Religieux du 
mesmc ordre qui leur succtkiront a perpiituite comme de leut propre sans que 
pour ce ils soient tenus de nous payer ny a nos successeurs Roys aucune 
finance ny indemnite de laquelle a quelque somme qu'elie puisse montcr nous 
leur avons fait don et remise par ces prksentes. 

Mandons au tie Brouillant, Couverneur dud. Plaisance et a tous aux 
Couverneurs qui luy succederont de faire jouir Ies Piires Recokts du contenu en 
ces pmentes et les Religieux du mesme ordre qui seront establis dans la suitte 
aud. Lieu de Plaisance, cessant tous troubles et empeschements. car tel est 
nostre plaisir en tesmoin de quoy nous avons fait mettre nostre scel a ces 
prcsentes. 

Donne, etc. 
Non signe 

A. 23 
AN, Colonies, Series 1, vol. 19-L,29 
A Versailles, led. lour 22 fevrier 1696 

Estat de ce qu'il faut pour la Chapelle du Fort St. Louis de Plaisance en l'lsle de 
Temneuve 



12 petits flambeaux de cire blanche 
36 petits cierges pour I'autel 
Un crucifix pour mettre sur l'autel 
Une pierre benite 
Une croix ordinaire 
2 fanaux d'Eglise 

A 24 
AN, Colonies, Series 0, vol 19-1, 78 
A M. de Villebon 
A Versaille, le 28 mars 1696 

*..*.. 
Vous ver& par I'Estat de Sa Mate. L'augementation de 30W pour les Recolets 
missionaires. Ule a este bien aize d'aprendre que vous avics sujet d'en cstre 
satisfait, ainsy que des autres missionaires.. . 

k 25 
AN, Colonies, Series C1 LA, vol. 120, fol. 14r. 
Excerpt from "Lettres et demandes particulieres du Canada", 1697, 

...... 
La Mission de Plaisance sera augmentk cette an& de dew Religicux Recolets. 
Comme ces Relipux vivent des aumonier des habitans et pescheurs, Us 
supplient sa Ma de lest~ccorder une aumonie annuelle po leur vestement. 
Iivres dlEglise, et ornem d'autel. 

A. 26 
AN, Colonies, Series I, vol. 19-2.49 
Etat des munitions a envoyer a Plaisance. 
Versailles 
30 janvier 1697 

...... 
Unc chasuble noire avec la bourse, I'Ctole/le manipule ct le voile 
Un Missei 
Quatrc corporaux 
Huit punificatoires 



J ferviettes pour la Communion 
8 dc bougic pour I'autel 
32 Carreaw de vine de 8 pouces de long est de 6 pouces de large pour la 
Chapelle 
20 aunes de toile pour mettre de r r ih  les vitres 
Des monchetter de fer pour l'autel. 

A. 27 
AN, Colonies Series B, vol. 19-2, 57 
1697 
A Versailllcs 
LC 6 fevricr 1697 

Articles et conditions accordees au Sr. de Beaubriand Levesque pour le secours 
a porter au Fort Louis de Plaisance pour I'annee 1697. 

A l'aumosnier ........... 300 livres. 

A 28 
AN, Colonies, Serie B, vol. 20-1'96. 
A Versailles, le 26 mars 1698. 
A M. de Villebon. 

...... 
Vous devez surveiller a la conduite des Ecclesiastiques et les advertir en 

particulier ct fraternellement des deffauts dans lesquels vous apprendrez qu'ils 
pourroient estre tombez et s'ils continuoient en donner advis a Sa Majeste et a 
M. I'Esveque. On est convenu icy avec les SuNrieurs des Recolets ct du 
consentement dud. Evesque que I'aumosnier du fort sera oblige d'y nisider pour 
le desservir sans pouvoir s'absenter si ce n'est de vostre consentement. 

A. 29 
AN, Colonies, Serles B, vol. 20-1, 294. 
A VersaiUes, 2 1 juin 1698. 
A Mr Begon. 



Dans le fonds fait pour Plaisance, j'ay fait employer une somme de mille 
livres sur laquelle vous f e w  prendre par preference les ornemens de I'Esglise, 
contenus dans le memoire cy joint, et le reste de cette sornme servira a achepter 
des matelas, draps de lit et couvemres pour les soldats malades qui sont, a ce 
que j'ay apris couchez sur la paille ou dans des branles. 

A. 30 
AN, Colonies, Serie C I LC, vol. 2, 170- 171. 
Costebelle au Ministrc. 
A Plaisance, le 23 novembrc L698. 

...... 
Le Religieux quc le Supkieur des Rccollets de Plaisancc now a donnc 

pour servir la Chapelle du roi dam le fort, apes  avoit goute I'air du pays, etant 
dans un ige ou il ne serait pas defendu a une personne d'un etat different de 
celui d'un Recollet de donner dans une coterie agreable, s'est miilk 
imprudemment parmi celle de quelques femmes qui I'ont entraine i Faire ici 
plusieurs demarches contraires a celles d'un bon exemple, sans aucun crime 
apparent que celui de chercher l'occasion d'y tamber et d'ilvoir dCcouchC 
quelquefois du fort oh sa cellule est jointe a I'igiise: je me lassai d'entcndre 
fairc un grand nombre de mtichants comptes sur ce sujet, auquel etant en droit 
de remedier par la voie de son Supkrieur j'allai a son couvent ou nc l'ayant pas 
trouvG je lui krivis le lendemain en ccs termes: 

'Mon RevCrcnd *re, je fus bier a votre couvent pour avoir l'honncur dc 
vous voir et celui de vous entretenit de la conduite de I'aumonier que vous 
nous avez donne pour servir la chapelle du roi au fort Louis; elk cst si peu 
conforme a son itat que je suis persuade que vous le corrigcrez severement; si 
I'ordre ne lui avait laisse aucun suptirieur par l'autorite que le roi m'y donne, je 
n'aurais pas tarde si longtemps d'y mettre fin, je remets a notre premiere 
entrcvue a vous faire un detail il est un peu trop long pour ecrire, tout cc que je 
puis vous dire en homme qui m'y connait, il est m p  jeune et manque 
d'cxperience pour 6tre abandonne a sa seule conduite, sans qu'il y air autre 
chose qui doive m'y interesser que le bien du public et le service de Dieu; pour 
le punir rappelez-le quelque temps aupks de vous, je vous le demande et suis, 
rnon reverend pere.. . 

Le Supirieur requt mon honnctete comme un tras digne religieux tel 
qu'il parait par la conduite swieuse et exetnplaire qu'il tient ici. 11 rappela ce 
meme jour la jeune pare Felix et lui donna son oMdience pour repasser en 
France apn3 avoir oui toutes les choses de son e g m e n t .  LC p&e felix vim sur 
Ic champ me prier avec un air humble et suppliant qui confessair assez qu'on 
lui rendait justice de vouloir adoucir l'esprit de son Supiirieur, ce que je lui 
promis, mais il n'eut pas besoin de mon secours. II le fit le m@me soir si bien 



lui-mime, qu'ils vinrent le lendemain ensemble me demander justice contre ses 
accusateurs qu'il appelle des calomniateurs et dont il vouliat sur le champ 
qulon fit une punition exemplaire. Pour iiviter une plus honteuse discussion 
pour le jeune aumonier, je h i  repondis qu'il fallait chitier tous ceux qui 
avaient eu des yews et des oreilles, que jVtais un des plus criminels le lui avant 
rcviile qu'ainsi, comme je ne dependais ici que le roi, je le priais de suspendre 
I'exCcution et qu'a I'egard de la peine de son religieux c'Ctait P lui d'en disposer 
j, son grC. 

J'ai des exemples, Monseigneur, que les affaires les plus innocentes et les 
plus justes s'empoisonnent ordinairement pas les moines qu'ils font des 
volumes pernicieux de la conduite de leurs adversairesl sur des cas quelquefois 
aussi delicats que ceux de la religion (qui sont leurs armes ordinaires) les 
moindres accusations desagreables. C'est ce qui m'oblige de faire le dCtail a 
Votre Grandeur de ce qui s'est passe sur ce sujet si j'avais moins bonne opinion 
de moi et que j'osasse douter de la confience que vous m'avez fait I'honneur de 
tkmoigner pour tout ce que j'ai fait jusqu'a present, javais pris des voies dc 
formalitCs con firmees par plusieurs personnes incorru ptibles pour assurer 
Votre Granduer de cette vcrite, 

Ceux que le religieux a accuses de m'avoir rapport4 ces faits ont 6te 
menaces des fulminations de I'egiise, d'Gtrc eloignes des Sacrements. Je puis 
protester qu'ils n'en sauraient citer de plus coupables que lui ct les desordrcs 
ne ccsseront jamais dans ce pays si I'on n'accordc un prifrc seculier cn place 
pour servie d'aumiinier dans Ic fort. 
*...*. 

signc de Costebcllc 

A. 31 
AN, Colonies, Series B, vol. 20-2, 2 1G. 
A Versailles, le 27 may 1699 
A M. IIEvcsque dc Qucbcc 

...... 
LC Sr. de Costebelle, Lieutenant du Roy de Plaisance s'est plaint que le 

Religieux Recollct qui sert d'aumosnier au fort tient unc conduitc trop librc et 
suspccte quoy qu'au fond on ne luy ayt veu faire aucun mal, et qu'en ayant 
pmle a son Suptirieur, il luy promit d'abord d'y donner ordre, mais dans la 
suitte il soutint cet aumosnier sous le pretwte de I'honneur de son ordre. tl est 
nkcessaire que vous preniez la p ine  de faire examiner sans bruit ce qui s'est 
passe a cet esgard, et slil n'y avoit qu'a changer cct aumosnier pour le bien dc la 
paix et pour eviter un plus grand scandale, je croirois qu'il seroit a props de la 
faire. 
*..... 
non signe 



k 32 
AN, Colonies, Series B, vol. 20-2, 132. 
A Versailles, IS awl,  1699. 
A M de Costebelle. 

J'ay veu ce que vous m'escrivez au sujet de l'aurnosnier du fort de Plaisance. 
J'en escris a M. 1'Evesque de Quebec afin qu'il y donne ordre. 
. , s o . .  

Sa M. a destine quelqucs f ~ g a t e s  pour course sur les forbans qui ont 
paru I'annee dernihe sur Ia cote de Tern Neuve .... I1 sera nCcessaire que vous 
m'informiez de ce que vous fercz a cet egard vous m'aurier fait plaisir de 
rn'informer plus particulitirernent que vous n'avez faict de cc qui regarde ces 
forbans et surtout de me faire savoir d'ou ils sont partis ct de quelles nations 
ils sont, tachez de le savoir par Ie moycn du negre qu'ils ant donne au gardien 
des Rccollets et de ceux qui leur ont parle ... 
Non signc 

.4. 33 
AN, Colonies, Series 9, vol. 22-1, 88-89. 
i\ Versailles, le 3 mars 1700 
Estat des orncmens d'Esglise Ustencilles d'hospitaux Raffraischissemcns et 
toilles qui seront acheptees sur le fonds de milk livres accordc par Sa Mqj.~ 
pour Plaisance. 

-*.,.. 
Pour la Chapelk 

~ e u ;  Dalmatiques noircs 
Unc Etollc noire 
Deux Manipules noircs 
Une Chappe noire 
Deux corporaillers 
Un surplis 
Quatre aubes 
Quatrc ceinturcs 
Quatre amits 
Une boette remplie de 300 pains pour la Ste. Messe et 200 pour la 

communion 
Quatre douzaines de cierges de circ blanche 
Deux douzaines de cierges de cire jaune 
Douze livres de Boujie pour L'autel pour l'hyvcr 
Un missal nouveau a I'usage de I'ordre de St. Ftanqois 



Deux l'arriques de Charbon de bois pour I'autel 
Quatre flambeaux 

...... 

A. 34 
AN, Colonies, Series C1 LC, vol. 3, fol. 37r-38v. 
TerrpNeuve 1 700 
LC S . de Costebelle, 8 septembre 1700 

Je me suis donne l'honneur d'informer votre grandeur par le premier 
vaisseau parti de ce port des la fin du mois de Juliet de tout ce qui se passoit 
dans cctte Colonic 
........ 

Le Pcre Olivier commissaire dans l'ordre des Rbolets du Canada qui a 
pass6 a Plaisance nous a appris la mort de Monsieur de Villebon gouvcrneur de 
1'Acadic. Si par le choix de votre gradeur et par mes assidus service i l  m'ctoit 
permis d'aspirer i cette place vaquante je suis persuadC qu'elle seroit si 
satisfait de I'application continuelle,.. 

Signc: dc Castebcllc 

A. 35 
AN, Colonies, Serics C 1 IC, vol. 3, fol. 4 1. 
Monic au Ministre. 
A Plaisancc, ce 30 septembrc, 1700 

Monseigneur, 

...... 
De trois Nres Recolets qui Ctaient ici pour tenir Ic fort et la colonic il 

n'en restc plus qu'un tres jeune: ainsi, monseigneur, il cst ;i juger que la 
garnison pour laquelle le roi en paie un sera bien ma1 servie, a quoi je vous 
supplie trcs humblement de mettre ordre. I1 rn'est revenu quc Icsd. Ptires ont 
envie d'abandonner cettc mission, si cela est j'osc vous assurer que dew de nos 
bans vicaires de France destinCs pour le fort et l'habitation conviendront 
beaucoup mieux que qui que ce soit. 

Signc Monic 



A. 36 
AN, Colonies, Series C1 lC, vol. 3, fol. 69-70. 
Le Sr. Monic a Plaisance le 22 oct. 1700 

Monsiegncur, 
Tous les navires etant partis I1 ne me reste que Soccasion d'un biitiment 

de Bourdeaux pour avoir I'honneur de vous informer de la mauvais concuitc 
d'un nomme Barat notaire et grcffier, que j'ay trouve Ctably Icy, lequel, depuis 
cinq ou six ans ayant receu en depdt comme une chose sacrCe milk livres qu'un 
hornrne en mourant avoit laisse et destine pour les deux Eglises qu'il y a Icy, est 
hors detat de les rendre jamais, exerce d'ailleurs tres indignement son office 
n'ayant avant de venir ici fait autre metier que celuy de bateleur; ce qui, 
Monsicgneur, vous sera certifie par le @re superieur des rccolets d'lcy, qui aura 
I'honneur de vous faire voir les deux billets conernant ce depbt, dont led. Barat 
est Insolvable et par consequent [ncapable de continuer l'exercisc d'un homme 
public, auquel apres cela vous aures la bonte de pourvoir si vous jugcs a 
propos. 
...... 
signc : dc Monic. 

A. 37 
Serics 6, vol. 15, 273. 
Transcribed from Hugolin Lernay, LnEtablissernent des Recollets de la Province de 
Saint-Denis a Plaisance en l'lle de Terre-Neuve, 1689. Qucbcc : s.n., 1 9 I I .  6.  

Ordre du Roy 
Pour faire passer un Ecclesiastique en Tcrrencuve. 
Dc par LC Roy 

II est ordonni a ............... 
Capitaine du navirc le ............... 

De toucher a la Baye de Plaisance dans I'llc de Terreneuve en allant en 
Canada pour y laisscr les Ecclesiastiques que le Sr. Evesque de Quebec y envoyc 
pour scrvir les cures de laditc Isle, et ce sous peine de desobcissancc. 

A. 38 
AN, Colonies, Series CI lC, vol. 1, 242. 
De Brouillan au ministre. 
Au fort Louis dc Plaisance. 
le T octobre 1693. 



Pour kpondre a ce que vous disirez qu'on observe a 1Ygard du respect 
qu'on doit rendre a w  ecclbiastiques, je tiens la main autant que je le puis afin 
que personne ne s'karte au devoir de chrctien. On comprend assez a cela pres 
qu'on ne saurait empeeher Messieurs les marchands, et souvent sans necessiti! 
les jours de dimanches et les fCtes milme jusqu'auz plus solennelles, comme 
cela esta rrivk cctte annee le jour de la pentec6te que le Sr Joubert dont je vous 
ai dkji dcpeint le caractere eut assez peu de religion pour obliger quelques 
honnes de son 6quipage i scier des planches malgre eux a la porte de I'Eglise 
pendant la messe et le reste de la journke jusqu'a I'heure des vtpres que je 
mien aperqus allant a la knediction du St. Sacrernent qui etait expose ce qui 
m'obligea d'envoyer six de ses ouvriers en prison qui ne furent retenus qu'un 
jour pour ne pas interrompre son commerce. Commc j'ai eu l'honneur de vous 
marquer par mcs lettres de I'annCe 1691 que cela Ctait ici en usage et que vous 
nc m'avez rien mande touchant cet artcile j'ai tolerti plusieurs choses de meme 
que ,je ne vois qu'avec une vive douleur dans le coeur, c'est que j'ai cru devoir 
vous exposer pour ne pas m'attirer entierement I'indignation des 
ecclesiastiques qui sont en ce lieu qui se sont plaints a moi tres souvcnt dc ces 
sortes de scandales, mais comme je n'avais pas des ordres particuliers la dessus 
je n'ai pas voulu ordonner la punition que miriterent cew qui le font dans une 
veritable n4ccssitC avec la permission du cure et dc la police comme ccla sc 
pratiquc en francc. 



A ~ ~ e n d i x  B 
Documents 170 1- 17 16 

B.1 
AN, Colonies Series 8, vol. 23-3, fol21-24. 
Memoire 
pour servir d'lnstruction au Sr. de Subercase, gouverncur de l'lsle de 
Terreneuve, et du Fort Louis de Plaisance 
no location or date given 

L'lntention de Sa Mat4 est qu'avant toutes choses, il ayt soin de procurer 
dans le gouvernement la gloire de Dieu, qu'il scutienne les Cclesiastiqucs dans 
lcur ministere, qu'il leur fasse porter le respect qui leur est deu et qu'il tienne 
la main a ce que le service divin se fasse avec la decense necessaire. U reglcra 
avet Ies Ecclesiastiques, si cela n'est pas fait, les heures ausquelles il devra 
estre celebre, pour la commodite des Ecclesiastiques, des habitans et des 
marchands qui font commerce a PLaisance; il aura soin d'empescher Ies 
blasphemes, les debauches et les desordres autant qu'il se pourra, en se 
consuisant cependant avec la sagesse necessaire pour les faire cesscr sans 
scandale. il doit estre informe qu'il y en a ce pays quatre Religieux Recolcts de 
la province de Bretagne; un d'eux sert d'aumosnier dans le fort; deux des autrcs 
desscrvcnt la cure ct le quartriesme est destine pour les Isles St. Pierre. 

Sa Mate fait payer I'aumosnier du fort sur le pied de trois cens livrcs par 
an. Elle fait donner un suplement de cent cinquante livres aux trois autrcs qui 
subsistent particulierement au moyen d'une retribution quc ceu qui font la 
pesche leur donnent. 

I1 y a eu cy devant dcs plaintes contre les Religieux qui ont servy 
d'aumosniers dans le Fort. Mr. I'Evesque de Quebek a pretendu pour y rcmcdicr 
quc cet aumosnier apres avoir dit la Messe, administroit les sacremens suivant 
Ics bcsoins et fait les Instructions necessaires, pouvoir se retircr dans I'hospice 
ou sont tes autres Religieux; quelques officiers de la place ont pretendu que 
ccla n'estoit pas praticable a cause de la difficulte d'aller et venir. I1 examincra 
sur les lieux ce qui en est. il est certain qu'il conviendroit a un Religiew de 
derneurcr avec ses freres, lorsque sa presence n'est pas necessaires dans le fort, 
mais les difficult2 pourroient estre telles que cela ne seroit pas possible. I1 ne 
changera rien cependant a ce qui est actuellement estably: il se contentera de 
faire scavoir cc qui se fait a cet egard et son avis pour l'avenir, sur quoy Sa 
Mat& donneril ensuitte les ordres qu'elle estimera necessaires. 

B.2 
AN, Colonies, Series B, vol. 22-3, 129. 
Au Sr. de Monic 
No date or location 



. . . 
J'ai confer6 wec M. I'Evesque de Quebec sur le peu d'Ecclesiastiques qu'il 

y a en l'lsle de Terre-neuve. I1 ne croit pas qu'on puisse trouver des prestres 
seculiers qui veuillent s'y aller establier ny en ayant pas assez pour les autres 
Colonies, mais il fail esperer que te Provincial des RCcolletz de la Province de 
Bretagne pourroit se charger de vous envoyer le nombre suffisant de Religieux; 
j'en ay escrit au Provincial qui me marque qu'il voudra bien s'en charger, et 
j'aurai soin qu'il en envoye dez cette annee, rnais comme les Religieux qui ont 
servi dans cette Colonie se sont plaints du peu d'esgards qu'on a pour leur 
caractere, il est nkcessaire que vous leur fassiez porter par les officiers, les 
soldats et le peuple le respect qui leur est deii, a quoy vous pouvez plus 
contribuer par vos exemples que par aucun autre moyen. 

B.3 
AN, Colonies, Series C1 IC, vol. 3, 2 t 3-2 13v. 
Extrait des Lcttres de Plaisance cn L'lslc de Terre-Ncuvc 

....a. 

Le Pcrc Antonin Relig" Recolf aux Iles St. Pierre le 2 5  Tbr' I1 7 0  1 I 

Les aumdncs qu'il retire des habitans de ce quartier sont si pcu 
co~sidi.rables qu'il luy est impossible de subsister sans quelque secours dc Ss 
M et il demandc 2 i 300 # par an. 

I1 supplie aussy s'ordonner aux habitms que la plus part n'ont aucunc 
teinture de religion d'sssistcr a la Messe les dimanches et les Jours des 
principales festes afin qu'il puisse trouver quelque temps pour les instruirc. 

I1 seroit n4cessaire aussy pour ies y engager de deffcndre aux cabarcticrs 
de donner a boire pendant le service divin parce que c'cst souvent ce qui les 
em peche d'aller i la Mcsse. 

BA 
AN, Colonies Series 0, vol. 22-3, 3 1, 52 
A Versailles, le 23 Mars 170 1. 
Memoire du Roy aux Srs. De Brouillan, Gouverneur de I'Isle dc Tcrreneuve, 
choisy par S.M. pour commander dans la Province de 1'Acadie. 

Le spirituel de cette Colonie est entre les mains de quclques prestres des 
Missions Estrangeres et de quelques Rkollets. 
.....* 



Le Recolet qui est destine pour s e ~ r  d'aumosnier au Fort a 300 Livres 
d'appointement et les deux autres Recolets ont chacun 200 Livres de Sa 
Majeste, et le tres petits casuels dans les endroits ou ils sont. 

Sa Majeste este infomn!e que le Sup6rieur des ces Rkollets en france 
re~oivent(sic) 400 Livres sans envoyer aucun secours a leurs Religieux dc ce 
pays, a donne ordre au Sr. Begon, intendant a Rochefort de les leur envoyer 
directement sans les faire passer par les mains des Recollets de France. 

8.5 
AN, Colonies, Series B, vo122-3, 149. 
Au Sr. de monic. 
A Versailles le 13 avril 1 TO 1 

6 . .  

Le Roy a charge le Provincial des Rtkollets de Bretagnc d'cnvoyer a 
Plaisance trois Religieux de son ordrc s~avoir un pour faire les fonctions 
d'aumosnier dans le forr, et les dew autres de Curez des habitans. Sa Majcstc 
desire que vous les establissiez et que vous teniez la main a ce qu'on leur payc 
Ics retributions qu'ils ont accoustume d'avoir, ct a ce que la garnison ct Ics 
habitans ayent pour euu les esganrd qui sont deux a leur caracterc. 

B.6 
AN, Colonies Series B, vol. 22-4, 180. 
Au Sr. de Monic. 
A Versailles le 1 1 May (sic.) I 170 1 I 

...... 
Lcs dew Religieux Rccolcts qui vont a Plaisancc pour servir la Colonic 

ont dcmande a Sa Majeste cent cinquante Livres pour chacun pretendant qu'il 
ne leur sera pas impossible de subsister avec le simple casucl. Sa MajestC vcut 
estrc informc auparavant a quoi monte cc casuel, et il est necessaire que vous 
me le fassiez sqavoir en reponse de cette lettrc. 

B.7 
AN, Colonies, Serie C1 lC, vol. 3, 187. 
Monic au ministre. 
Plaisance, le 27 novembre 170 1. 



Monsiegneur, 

... 
I1 me parait jusqu'a present, Monseigneur, que les trois pitres Recollets, 

que le Provincial de Bretagne a choisis pour ce pays sont d'honnites gens et 
bons rcligieux, si tous ceux qui les ont precedes avaient ere bien sages, ils ne se 
scraient jamais planits qu'on eQt manque a leur egard, je n'ai cependant jamais 
oui dire que personne eut oubliC leurs caractgres, quique neanmoins le dernier 
parti par I'Avenant, nomme Pere felix a donne au public dont je suis du nombrc 
bien des sujets de reproche et de mecontentement et jusque la qu'il m'a force 
un jour par sa maniere de parler peu sensee de le sortir de ma maison. 

Au surplus, Monseigneur, je tiendrai la main I la retribution volontairc 
qu'on a accoutumi de leur donner qui est si peu de chose aussi bien que le 
casuel qu'il leur sera trcs difficile de subsister si vous n'avez la bonte de leur 
procurer les 300 livres qu'ils vous ont demandees. 

8.8 
AN, Colonies, Series B, vol. 33-44, 37, 40. 
A M. Begon. 
A Versailles, le 1 1 janvier 1702 

...... 
Les Rcligieux Recolcts qui sont en cc pays se plaigncnt que leur 

Supcricurs qui rcqoit leurs appointemens en France nc Ieur cnvoycnt aucuns 
sccours, l'intention du Roy est que vous fassiez employer Ics quatre cens livrcs 
qui leur sont accordees par I'Estat de ce pays en choses qui leur puissent estre 
proprcs et que vous en usiez de mesme pour les trois ccns livres de 
I'Aumosnier du fort. 
*...*. 
Lcs Religieux Recolets de la Province de Bretagne qui senrent en Terreneuve, 
non seulement ne se plaignent point de leur Supcrieur, mais ils demandent 
mesme qu'on leur fasse remettre leur argent, afin qu'ils puissent leur achepter 
leun bcsoins. I1 doit y avoir tmis cens ~~s d'une part pour I'aumosnier du 
fort et cent cinquante livres que Sa Ma a bien voulu donner par aumosne cette 
annee; ayez soin que ce que ce Superieur fera achepter soit ernbarque sur le 
Vaisscau que vous envoyerez. 

B.9 
AN, Colonies, Series B, vol. 23-2, 347. Estats des Munitions et Marchandises. 
Fort St. Louis de Plaisance. 



......................... 4 Flambeaux.. 20 
............... 6 douzaines de cierges 70 

............ 3 douzaines if. cire jaune 42 
......... 1. bougies pour L'autel. ..24 

................ 3 canons sur carte 12 
.......... 400 pains a dire la Messe ..3 

......... 300 id. pour la Communion 1.2.6 
........... 1 fer pour couper les pains 4.10 

................... 1 millier d'epingles.. 1 
........... 12 aunes de drap vert, cy.. 144 

.............. 4 chandeliers de cuivre.. 8 

.............. 2 paires de mouchcttes.. 1 .-l 

Fait a Versailles, le 1 le janvier 1702. 
Signc : Louis 

Phcl ypeaux. 

B.10 
AN, Colonies, Series 8, vol. 23- 1,48. 
M. I'Evesquc de Quebec. 
A Versailles, fe 15e fevricr 1702. 

...... tc Sa Ma a aussy trouve bon qu'on envoyast des ordres en Terrencuve 
pour fairc observer plus religieusement a I'avenir qu'on ne fait par passe les 
dimanchcs et jours de festes ct vous devez compter qu'ils seront envoyez. 

Elk a bien voulu accorder cinquante emus d'ausmonc aux Religicuu 
Rccolets qui servent cn cette Colonie dont vous paroissez estre contant et je 
donne ordre a M. Begon de faire compter cette sommc a leur provincial aussy 
bien que les trois cens livres destinCes pour L'aumosnier du fort. 

Je proposeray au Couverneur de Plaisance de permettrc 'c cet aumosnier 
d'aller prcndre ses repas dans le couvent, s'il n'y a point d'inconvcnient a le 
faire. 
Signc. 

B.l l  
AN, Colonies, Series B, vol. 23-2, 358. 
A M. Begon 
A Versailles, le premier Mars 1702 



Je vous ay emit  que vous pourriez faire donner jusqu'a quatre ccns 
cinquante livres au provincial des Rkcolkts de la Province de Bretagne qui sont 
en Terreneuve sqavoir trois cens livres pour L'aumosnier du Fort de Plaisance et 
cent cinquante livres d'aumosnes a w  autres. 

B.12 
AN, Colonies, Series B, vol. 23-2,448-449. 
A M. de Monic. 
A Versailles, le 22e Mars 1702. 

....*. 
Je vois aussy avec beaucoup de satisfaction que vous soyiez content des 

Religiew Recolets que le provincial de Bretagne a envoye en Terre neuve, 
excitez les marchnards et les habitans a leur continuer leurs charitez qu'ils ont 
coutume de leur faire afin qu'ils puissent subsister. Cependant Sa Majestc leur 
a accord6 cent cinquante liwes d'Aumosne pour ayder leur subsistance. 

Sa Majest6 n'a pas pretendue qu'on retint sur Ie fonds des fortifications 
dc Plaisancc de I'annee dernierc les quatre cens livres qu'Elle accorda a ces 
Religieux et je vous en fais remettre le fons. Ce Provincial m'a fait dire qu'il 
desireroit que le Religiew qui sert d'aumosnier dans cc Fort pust aller prcndrc 
ses repas et couchcr dam l'auspice qui est estably a Plaisance cela conviendroit 
beaucoup mieux a son caratcre que d'estre tout le long du jour parrny des 
soldats ainsi S. Majeste desire que vous le iuy permettiez bien etendu qu'il 
restera dans ic Fort quand il y aura des officiers ou des soldats dangercuscmcnr 
maladcs pour pouvoir les assister et leur administrer les Sacrcrnens. 

B.13 
AN, Colonies, Series Cl l C ,  vol. 4, 130. 
Extraits des Lettrcs dc Plaisancc L 703. 

...*.. 
M. 1'Eveque de Quebec 

La difficult6 qu'on a eue de trouver des ~ccl6siastiques de bonnes 
mocurs pour servir la cure de Plaisancc et autres pays habit& de l'lsle de Terre 
Neuve I'oblige de supplier de confirmer Aux Pcres Rccollets de la Province de 
Brctagne qui s'en s'ont chargee, la gratification de 2 W  qu'on leur donna 
I'annee derniere par la m6me raison. 

I1 a donne au Superieur de ccs Religieux les pouvoirs de son Grand- 
Vicaire, mais les aumosniers des vaisseaux marchnads ont de la peine a se 
sournettre a h i  et ils ne s'y reduisont point quc L'autoriti! du Roi n'y paraisse il 
supplie le Gouverneur de la proteger dam les fonctions de Grand Vicaire. 



8.14 
AN, Colonies, Series B, vol. 25, 67. 
A M. de Subercaze. 
A Versailles, le 2 avril 1704 
...... 

M. 1'Evcsque de Quebec a confere les pouvoirs de son grand vicaire au 
Superieur des Religieux Recolets qui sont a Plaisance; lintention dr Sa Majeste 
est que les aumosniers ayent pour ly Ies esgards deus a ce caratere ct qu'ils 
suivcnt et exccutent ses ordres dans l'exercise de leur ministerc. 

B.15 
AN, Colonies, Series 0, vol. 27-1, 23 5. 
LC Ministre Au Provincial dcs Recolets de Brctagne. 
A Marly, Ic 23 Avril 1705. 

J'ay receu la lettre que vous m'avcz escrit le 28 decembre le Ray a bicn 
vaulu accordcr aux Rccolets qui sont a Plaisance ies 45W pour lesqucls ils sont 
cmployez sur les Estats de cette Colonie ave@Wlt de gntiff ication de mcsme 
que I'annC passk comme le pU que Sa Ma y envoye part dc Rochefort je 
fais remettre cct argent cn ce port. vous pouvez vous adrcsser a Mr. Begon 
intendant dc la marine pour le rctirer et Lemployer z Iachapt des choscs dont 
ces religieux ant bepin il est mesme necessaire que vous vous prcssie~ pour 
ccla parceque ce Sera bientot en estat dc partir. 

B.16 
AN, Colonies, Series 0, vol. 27-1, 239. 
A M. de Subercaze. 
A Marly Ic p.cr May 1703. 

...... 
Ellc [Sa MajestcJ a veu aussy avec beaucoup de satisfaction quc vous 

sayez tres conten des Religieux Recotlets qui sont en ce pays. Elle desire que 
vous continuiez de leur donner la protection dont ils ont besoin dans L'cwcise 
dc leur ministerc. .. 



AN, Colonies, Series B, vol. 27-1, 263. 
A M. Begon. 
A Marly le 3 May 1 703. 

...... 
Le Provincial des Rkollets de Bretagne m'escrit quil est charge de 

rccevoir les G O #  que Sa Ma.tk a accorde aux Religieux de son ordre qui sont a 
Plaisance, avec les 200# de gratiff.on qu'Ule leur donne aussy, je luy fais 
repondre que je fais remettre cet argent a Rochefort et quil peust sadresser a 
vous pour faire retierer et I'employer a I'achapt des choses dont ces Religieux 
ant besoin, vous m'aurez qu'a le luy faire payer. 

B.18 
AN, Colonies, Series B, vol 27-4, 701. 
A Mr de Subercaze. 
A Versailles, le 22 may 1706. 

...... 
J'ay rendu compte a Sa Ma& de ce que vous mesecrivcz au sujet d'un 

prestre scandaleux quil y a dans cette Colonic Sa Ma.te desire que vous en 
confereiz avec le Superieur des Recolets qui cst grand vicaire dc Mr. LEvcsquc 
de Quebck en cctte isle et si les faits paroissent assez graves pour le faire sortir 
dc I'islc qu'on Ic fasse embarquer sur les premiers V.aux qui passeront en 
france j'escris en conformit6 au d. Sr de Costebellc. 

B.19 
AN, Colonies, Series Cl lC, vol. 5, 343, 346. 

Etat des fonds que le roi veut et ordonne Etre remis necessairem~nt au port de 
Rochefort par Messire Michel Ebhrard, tresorier CPneral dc la Marine, pour 
employer aux dtipenses faitcs ct j. fairc i Plaisance pour Ic servictl de S.M. 
pendant le prtiscnte annk 1707. 

A l'aumonier la somme de ..................... 30W 
A trois Religieux Rkollets de la Province 
de Bretagne, servant au dit pays par 
aumiine, la somme de ............................ 15W 
...... 
aux religieux Recollets qui dcsenrent 
au dit pays par gratification extraordinaire 
la somme de .............................. ,........ 2 W  





qu'il vous paroisse que cettc affaire doive causer des troubles dans la Colonie 
ne manquez pas de m'en donner avis. 

Signe 

B.23 
AN, Colonies, Series C11C, vol. 5, 1 71. 
Costebelle au Ministre. 
A Plaisance, ce 10 Novem brc 1 707. 

...... 
Au sujet de l'eclaircissement que Votre Grandeur me demande sur les 

mesures que j'ai prises pour l'entretien de I'hopitall, elle sera informee qu'il est 
rrits duifficile de trouver dans ce pays des personnes capables d'une semblable 
direction, comme il est cependant nccessairc de faire un choiv le plus 
avantageux qui se puisse pratiquer je me suis deternine a changer de ces soins 
le Sr. Viarieu, churrurgien major de la place, qui est tres entendu pour le 
soulagement des malades et trcs applique P les secourir dans toutes sortes 
d;infomrites; il y a ctabli deux sages garcons pour y veiller lorsque ses 
fonctions I'appellent ailleurs. J'ai demand4 au pere Superieur des Recollets dc 
Quebec un frere Auchapeau que je connais pour une personne entierement 
dCvouec au service de Dieu, fort laborieux, pour l'entretien des logements, des 
jardins et pour I'cconomie des concommations, je ne doute pas que lesd. 
Suptkieurs de l'ordre de Quebec ne me I'envoient par la premiere occasion. 
Quant au revenu cela est rcgle suivant Ie nombrc des chaloupes en pechc. I I  
produira cctte annee pres de 4000 livres pour les pecheurs de Plaisance tant 
habitants que marchands. J'ai rqu  I'ordre de Votre Grandeur pour faire payer 
ceux des iles St. Pierre dans une saison trop avancce, les navires Ctaient dcja 
partis et je n'en ai pu tirer aucune retribution; ce sera une augmentation de 
bien pour l'annke prochaine. Quant au spirituel l'aumonicr du fort y emploie 
tout son zele, j'y ferai batir dans la suite une chapelle et l'on y pourra celebrer 
la Sainte Messe et y administrer les Sacrements. Nous n'avons encore pu faire 
aucune cpargne et nous aurons de la p ine  ii pouvoir payer toutes les dette 
cctte presente anntk, il y a eu nombre de malades par la quantite de prises et 
d'autres vaisseaux qui sont Venus dans ce port sans y comprendre notre 
garnison ou nous avons quelques invalides. 

824 
AN, Colonies, Series Cl  lC, vol. 6,  205,206. 
Etat des depenses que le mi veur et ordonne etre faites ... i Plaisance ... pendant 
la presente anncc 1708. 



...... 
A trois RecoUets de la Province de 
Bretagne servant aud. Pays, pour aum6ne.. . . . . 1 jO# 
.**... 

Pour les munitions et ustensiles qui 
seront achetes aud. port lde Rochefort] pour 
I'eglise et l'hopital dud. Pays la somrne de . . . . . . 263W 
Aux religieux ~col le ts  qui desservent 
audit pays, par gratification extraordinaire.. . . . . 20W 

B.25 
AN, Colonies, Series B, vol. 30-1,4. 
Le Ministre au Pere Saturnin Dirop 
Anveq Provincial des Recolets de Bretagnc a Morlaix 
A V le 1 1 Janvier 1708 

... 
J'ay rcceu M.R.P. la Lettre que vous m'avez escrit le 28 du mois passe, 

lorsque je travailleray aux Affaires de Plaisance, je parleny au Roy du v lheu r  
arrive au Rccollcts de I'lsle St. Pierre qui a pery, ct je proposcray a sa M dc 
donncr quelque chose a celui que vous avez envoy6 a sa place. 

826 
AN, Colonies, Series B, vol. 29-5, 1 1-14- 1 1-15 
A Mr. de Costebelle. 
A Versailles Ic 6 juin 1708. 

*..... 
J'approuve que vous ayez donne le direction de l'hospital au chirurgien 

major puisqu'il est fort propre pour cela. Si cependant il se trouvoit quelque 
habitant assez capable destre charge de cette direction il me paroist quc cela 
conviendroit mieux cepandant je me remets a vous de faire sur cela ce que vous 
jugcrez le plus a p r o p  et je vous recommande d'avoir toujours beaucoup 
d'attention a ce que les malades de cet hospital soient bien traitez et a ce quon 
administre les Sacremens fort exactement. 

Je compte que Le Superieur des Recolets de Quebek vous a envoy4 le frere 
que vous luy avez demande pour avoir soin des jardins et du logement de cct 
hospital et menager les consommations avec oeconomie. 
...... 



B.27 
AN, Colonies, Series B, vol 30-2, 223-224. 
Le Ministre Au Pere Saturnin Dirop 
Ancien Provincial des Recolets a Morlaix. 
A Versaille le 9. Janvier 1709. 

J'ay receu la Lettre que vous m'avez escrit le 28. Du mois passi, je vous 
remercie du compliment que vous me Faites sur la nouvclle annee, $ rendray 
compte au Roy de ce que vous m1escriv4s sur vos Religicux de Plais en I'Isle 
de Terre-neuve et je vous Feray scavoir les ordres que Sa Majeste donnera sur 
leur sujet. 

A I'esgard de ce qui est deu a quelqu'un de vos ~eli." qui ont Servy 
d'aumosnier sur les Vaisseaux de sa Majeste; j'attends les eclaircissemens que 
J'ay demande a Plaisance sur celuy qui a s e w  sur le owest, et s'il luy est deu 
quelq. Chose il en sera payi aussitot. 

A I'esgard de ceuv que vous me marques avoir servy sur les Vaisseaux 
I'hercule et I'arrogant, je ne scay ce que c'est, je doute mesme que cela regarde 
Sa Majesti, cepandant j'ccris a M. Clairambault Ordonnateur de la Marine au 
Port Louis d'en faire la verification et de m'en informer vous pouves vous 
entendre avec luy pour le mettrc en ctat de me donner cet esclaircissernent. 

B.28 
AN, Colonies, Series B, vol. 30-2, 222. 
M. Clairambault. 
A Versailles le 9 janvier 1709. 

J'ay receu une Letter du Pere Saturnin Dirop provincial dcs Recolets de 
basse Bretagne, par laquelle, il demande le payement des appointmans deubs 
aux Aumosniers qu'il a fourny au Vaisseau I'hercule en 1704 et a I'Arrognat en 
1705, comme ces Vaisseaux sont sotis du Port Louis qui est le seul ou ces 
Religicux en fournissent, je vous prie d'examiner ce qui peut leur eshe deub et 
de me la faire scavoir, et si on a eu quelque raison pour se dispenser de les 
payer, afin que je puisse leur Faire rendre justice. 
...... 

B.29 
AN, Colonies, Series Bl voi. 30-3, 7'28. 
A M. de Costebelle. 
A Marly le LO aoust 1709. 



...... 
Je suis persuade que vous Ferez en sorte de vous passer du pcre Recolet 

que vous aviez demand6 a Quebek pour servir dans cet hospital, cependant s'il 
ctoit absolument necess.re de I'y Faire envoyer, Sa Majeste en donneroit I'ordre 
c'est sur quoy j'attendray de vos nouvelles. 

B.30 
AN, Colonies, Series B, vol. 30-3, 756. 
A M. de Costebclle. 
A Marly Ic 10 aoust 1709, 

...... 
Le Provincial des Recolets de Bretagne me donne avis qu'il Fcra passer 

dew Religieux de son ordre en Terre-neuve pour remplir les places qui 
vacquent a Phisance et aux Isles St. Pierre, Sa Majeste leur a Fait donner 
cinquantc Ecus a chacun, donnez leur toute la protection dont ils auront besoin 
pour remplir les fonctions de leur ministere, et Faites moi scavoir si on en sera 
content dans le pais, et si leur conduitte sera telle que l'a doivcnt avoir des gens 
dc lcur profession. 

B.3 1 
AN, Colonies, Series B, vol. 33-3, 1 12. 
A M. dc St. Ovidc. 
A V~rsaillcs le 20 mars 17 13, 

...... 
I1 cst nccessaire que Vous laissiez a cet Etablissernent l'aumonier qui 

Vous sera donne pour le V.au le Samslack sil n'y passe pas des peres Recollets 
de Plaisancc ou de ceux de l'acadie Vous devez leur proposcr en cas que Vous 
soyiez quib le puissent faire ... 

B.32 
AN, Colonies, Series B, vol. 35-3, 184-185. 
Le Pere Felix a Beaubassin. 
A Versailles le 29 mars 1713. 

Sa MajestC ceddant l'acadie aux anglois et leurs abandonnant toute I'lsle 
de Tern Neuve par les Reliminaires de la paix a pris la resolution de faire Un 
Etablissernent a l'lsle du Cap Breton pour y Establir Une pesche Sedentaire quoy 
quelle ayt reservii pour Ses sqjets la facult6 de pescher Sur Toutes les Costes de 



Terreneuve mais la difference quil y a d'une pesche fiw a Une de Tolerance ly a 
determine Elle a pour cet effet Envoye un V.au a cette Isle sous le 
Commandment du Sr. dc St. Ovide Lieutenant de Roy de Plaisance qui a ordrc 
d'y faire choix d'Un Port pour y placer le Nouvel Etablissement et dy Laisser 
deux detachemens des Troupes du Canada et dc Plaisance qui y doivent 
hiverner sous le Cornmandement du Sr. Lhermitte Major de Plaisancc, ces 
detachemens doivent preparer Tout pour reccvoir I'annee prochane La garnison 
ct les habitans de Plaisance qui passeront avec M. de Costebelle qui Sera 
Gouverneur a cene Ide. 

B.33 
AN, Colonies, Series 3, vol. 35-2, 19 1-192. 
Au Superior des RCcollets en Canada. 
A Versailles le 8 avril L 7 1 3. 

Sa Ma.te ordonnant a M. Ic Marquis de Vaudreuil dlEnvoyer Un 
detachemcnt de 40 Soldats des troupes de la Nouvelle france a I'lslc du Cap 
Breton. It est necessaire que Vous y envoyies Un dc vos perm paur y servir 
d'aumosnier avcc un autre Missionnaire qui doit y hiverner. Je donne ordrc a M. 
de Sty. Ovide en cas quil n'y passe pas Un pere Recollet de Plaisance ou de 
lacadie dy laisscr L'aumonier du V.au quil commande qui cst du mcsmc ordrc 
Lc luy marque aussy er au Sr. Lhermi ttc quils doivcn t obliger e t par leur 
Conduite et par leurs discours tous ceux qui seront a cettc Isle de Vivrc de 
manierc a attircr les Benedictions du Ciel sur cc Nouvel Etablisscment ct davoir 
pour les Missionaires qui y seront tout te Respect quils leur doivent. Je suis 
persuade quils y Tiendrant rUn et lautrc la main commc its doivcnt, mais il 
faut aussy que les aumosniers se lattirent, Cest ce qui t'ait que je vuos prie dc 
faire Un bon choix par Raport a celuy que Vous envoyenis I1 est neccssairc que 
Cc soit Un homme accornodant ct dun bon Esprit. 
Signc. 

834 
AN, COLONIES, Series B, vol. 35-1,228-229. 
Le Sr. de St. Ovide. 
A Versailles le LO awil 17 13. 

**.*.. 

Il cst neccssaire quil y ayt d e w  prestres qui hivernent a cet 
Etablissement, pour cela J'Ecris a M. de Costebelle de Voir Sil pouroit y faire 
passer des peres Rkollets qui sont a piaisance et en mesme tems Jescris aussy 
a M. le Marquis de Vaudreuil &en faire partir au autre de Quebec aver le 
de tachement des troupes quil Vous envoyera, par ce moyen [I y aura dew 



aumosniers, mais si Vous den EmmeniCs point de Plaisance, 11 faut en ce cas 
que Vous laissiez L'aumonier de Samslack a cet Etablissement. J'ay Ecrit a M. de 
Beauharnois Sur cc sujct afin quil le dispose et quil luy fasse rememe les 
ornements et la chapelle qui luy sera necessaire. 

Comme vous pouries Engager quelqu Uns des Missionaires qui Son a 
lacadie de Venir hiverner a cet Etablissement, je crois quil faut laisser les dew 
qui sont a plaisance afin que cette Colonie ne coure point le risque de Se 
trouver sans aurnonier. Vous Verriis rnieux a plaisance ce quil convicndra de 
faire Sur ce sujet aver M. de Costebelle parce que Vous poures apprendre dam 
cet Endroit des Nouvelles de l'acadie qui Vous determineront Su le party que 
Vous devez prcndre. 
...... 

835 
AN, Colonies, Series B, vol. 36-4,250. 
A M. I'Evesque de Bayonne. 
Lc 19 deccmbre 1714. 

. . . . . , 
Vous estcs sans doute informe du nouvel Etablisscment que le Roy fait a 

I'lsle Royalle ou la garnison et les habitans de Plaisancc ont este transportis, on 
va ctablir dans cet endroit une pesche considerable de Moriie et commc il y a 
grabnd nombre de Basques qui y hiverneront tous les ans et qu'il n'y a d'autres 
prcstres que dcs RCcollets de la Province de Bretagne, il seroit tres important 
qu'il y en cut un qui sccut le Basque, Je Vous prie d'avoir agreable de vous faire 
informer S'il y en a quelqu'un dans le Couvent des Recollets de St. Jean de Lutz 
qui veiiille aller resider a I'lsle Royalle et vouloir bien me le faire scavair. 

8.36 
AN, Colonies, Scrie C11 A, Vol. 123, f. 142r-143r. 
28 novembrc, 1715. 
lslc Royallc. 

M. de Costebelle marque que les Recolets de ces deux Provinces sont paroitre 
un zelle fort ediffiant pour la religion, mais que comme leur mission cst 
divisee, la Province de Bretagne deservant la Cure des anciens habitans de l'lsle 
de Terreneuve et les Equipages et Vaisseaux pescheurs 11 sernble que la 
Province de Paris qui dessert les habitans de I'Acadie et la Chapelle du Roy 
auroit enuie de revoyer les Bretons en france et jouir de la mission generalle de 
I'lsle. U represate sur cela que ceux de la Province de Bretagne conviennent 
mieux aux habitans et Equipages que ceux de la Province de Paris auxquels il 
faut accorder I'Eloquence et le Don de perwader; mais on ne peut refuser aux 



autres un zelle apostolique populaire et inimitable pour les courses assidues ct 
fatiguants, qu'ils sont obliges de faire dans tous les Havres qui est un penible 
exercise et il y a de la justice de les conserver dam leur ucienne possession. 
fait et arreste par le Conseil de Marine tenO au Louvre le 28 mars, 1TlG. L. et de 
Bourbon 
Le marechal d'Estrces 
Par le Conseil 

B.37 
AN, Colonies, Serie C1 1 A, vol. 123, f. 14 1 r- l42r 
28 mars, 17 16 
tslc Royalle 
Conseil Eglisc 

Ily avoit a Plaisance dcs Recolets de la Province de Bretagne qui 
deservoient la Chapelle du Roy et la Cure des habitans dc cet endroit et des 
lsles St. Pierre. 

Quand M. de St. Ovide sui en 1713 avec un detachement de troupes de 
Plaisance pour faire le premier Etablissernent sans cette Isle, il fut ecrit a 
Plaisance d'envoycr un Recolet si on pouvois avec ce detachement. 

Et comme ily en avoit peu a Plaisance il fur ecrit en mesme temps en 
Canada d'cn faire passer un avec le detachement des troupes qui alloient a cc 
Isle. 

Celuy du Canada arriva etiln'en Vini point de Plaisance. 
Ce Recolet y a toujours reste depuis ii en est rnesme venu encore un du 

Canada avec le Second detachernent de troupes ct un frerc Recolet. Ccux de 
Plaisance y sont arrives avec le restant des troupes qui etoient dans certe place 
et les habitans, si bien quil se trouve a present dans cette Isle des Recolets de 
deux Provinces differentes, ceux de Canada etans de la pravince de Paris et 
ceux de Plaisance etans de la Province de Bretagne. 

Les Curb des franqois de I'Acadie sont aussi de la Province de Paris, et 
ccst par cette raison qu'on a cru qu'il ne connesoit point de decider entre ccs 
dew Provinces pour attribuer a une des dew les Cures de I'Isle Royalle parce 
quc comme I'intentian a toujours ete poursuade que pour y rrussir il falois sc 
scrvir de ces Missionaires et par consequens les laisser avec ces habitans qu'ils 
conduisent depuis longtems, il n'a pas part juste aussi d'oter aux habitans de 
Plaisance et des lsles St. Pierre les Rccolets dda Province de Brctagne dont ils 
s'accomodent fort. 

Les Recolets de la Province de Paris ont este autrefois seuls a Plaisance et 
auu Isles St. Pierre, mais comrne ils ne fournissoient paint de sujets pendant la 
@ e m  etans obliges #en donner beaucoup pour les arrnixs on fut oblige 
d'avoir recours aux Recolets de Bretagne, ces premiers laissant cene mission 



comme abandonnee, apresent que la Paiv est faite, ceux de Paris voudroient 
avoir seuls de toutte cette Isle. 

B.38 
AN, Colonies, Series C1 IC, vol3, 308. 
L'Hermitte au Ministre. 
A Plaisance, le 29 septembre 1702. 

...... 
Les macons ont 4th employCs depuis I'arrivee du vaisseau la Fran~oisc a 

faire la poudricre, marquee sur le plan que j'envoiai l'annie dernicre ii Votre 
Grandeur de F, qui est parfaite et a reetir de maqonnerie I'Cglise : je les 
emploierai le reste du temps que l'on pourra travailler a priparer des mareriaax 
pour l'annee prochaine, rnais il nous manque des voitures pour leur transport; 
une seule gabarre ne peut pas suffire pour charroyer le bois et la picrre. 

8.39 
AN, Colonies, Series Cl LC, vol. 3, 327. 
Durand la Carenne au ministre. 
A Plaisancc, Ic 10 octobre, t 70'2. 

...... 
Lcs charpen tiers ont.. . resciC des planches pour couvrir I'cglisc ct les 2 

chapelles qui sont aussi couvertes de bordeaux et sont a prisent a I'abri dc 
toute injure des temps, lesd. Chapentiers travaillent actuellement au logcrncnt 
de I'aumhier, l'iglisc ct les chapelles sont revhes  de maqonnerie. 
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Illustrations 

Figure 1 

Figure 6 

Figure 7 

Figure 8 

Figure 9 

"Plan de la Rade Et du Port de Plaisance en llsle de Terre 
Neufe" 

Detail of Figwre I. 

"Plane de Lanclos de plaisance en tern neuven 

Diagram of properties on the Grand Grave of Plaisance 

Location of property purchased by de Costabelle for the 
Recollets from Jougla 

"Le Plan du Port de P." 

Detail of Figure 6. 

"A Plan of the Settlement and Fishing Rooms belonging to 
the French Inhabitants of the Beach at Placentia" 

Detail of Figure 8. 



Appendix C, Figure 1 
"Plan de la Rade Et du Port de Plaisance En SIsle de Tern Neufven 
'Ibis figwe, dafing to the 1670s, shows the Old Fort and its relafive location 
to the rest of the cobay. 
&bIii Arcbives of Cma4 



Appendix C, Figure Z 
Detail of "PIan de la Rade Et du Port de Plaisance En 1'Isle de Terre 
NeU€iR" 
This detail shows the church m the foreground and a cross within he Old 
Fort. 
P&c A~~ tfcolw&r 



Appendix C, Figure 3. 
"Plane de Land& de plaisaare en terre newe fsit le 15 7bre 1690" 
This plan, drawn by de Costabelle, ~~ the temporary fort 
sfmcture built by the inhabitants in 1690 after the English raid of that 
same year. ' he  church in this figure is probably the one in which the 
inhabitants were incarcerated for six weeks. 
&btr'c Archives of Caaada 
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Appendix C, Figure 4. 
Diagram of the properties on the Grand Grave in Plaisance 
recoasttucted fkom the 1698 census. The location of the property of 
Pierre Courbiau is underlined. 



Appendix C, Figure 5. 
Remnstruction of the locatiou of the first RCcollet property 
from the 1689 contract of sale. 



Appendix C, Figure 6. 
"Le Plan du Port de P. [Plaisance] ." 
PuthiicArclZives of CYlada 



Appendix C, Figure 7. 
Detail of 'Le Plan du Port de P. plaisaace]." 
Dating m 1708, this fim clearly shows the church on the beach. The 
cemetexy lies to the left of the church and is dram as a ~ Q X  containing 
several tombstones. The f&dm on the hill is Fort Royal. 
iWli'c Arcbim of Caaada. 



Appendix C, Figure 8. 
"A Plan of the Setclement and Fishing Rooms belonging to the 
French Inhabitants of the Beach at Placentia" 
British Ordinance map of the beach at Placentia at the time of the 
Trr~y of Utrrcht, showing, among other things, the location of 
h e  church and convent (underiined). 
Rihlic Arcbiw of Cknada. 



Appendix C, Figure 9. 
Detail of 'A Plan of the Setdement and Fihing Rooms belonging to 
the French Inhabitants of the Beach at Placentian 
This figure shows the eonvent, church and garden. 
fiblie A r c b k  of Canada. 



mndix D 

The first documentary evidence of the presence of Recollets in Plaisance 

appears in a report of 1628, in which two Recollets by the names of Daniel 

Boursier and Fran~ois Girard de Binville were among a captured crew sailing 

from France to Quebec. In the spring of 1628, the Company 00 the Hundred 

Associates outfitted four ships with colonists and supplies for New France. 

Among the passengers were the aforementioned Rkcollets and two Jesuit 

priests. They travelled by way of Anticosti, Percee and the Gaspe only to find 

that the English were ahead of them and heading for Quebec. The head of the 

expedition, Claude de Roquemont, went on ahead to warn Champlain. By the 

time he arrived, Champlain had already hammered the English, forcing them to 

retreat back down the St. Lawrence, whereupon they came face-to-facc with the 

French vessels. A battle ensued, which the English won. Roquemont was forced 

to concede, and did so under several conditions, including safe conduct for thc 

Jesuits and Recollets. The French, under guard by the English, set out for Saint- 

Pierre and Miquelon where four captured Basque ships waited. Having 

plundered the French vessels, the English ships were overloaded with booty. 

Thirty of the French, along with the Recollets, were moved onto one of the 

Basque ships. After the English left with their plunder, the Basques reclaimed 

their ship and all its occupants, many of whom they allowed to row to Plaisance 



in a chaioupe. The two Recollets were retained by the Basques. After five weeks 

during which the basque ship was repaired, the ship set sail for Spain.'i6 

It is unknown as to whether or not the RCcollets actually set foot in 

Plaisance during the five weeks of ship repairs. The fate of the passengers who 

were allowed passage to Plaisance is also unknown. It can be presumed that it 

being the early summer, they met up with fishermen and either stayed in 

Plaisance or arranged transport. Regardless of the specifics of these two details, 

there remain two points of this story worthy of some elaboration. Firstly, one of 

the significant terms of concession as put forth by the French was that the 

religious go unharmed. The importance of the Rticallets and Jesuits was 

recognized by the captain of the vessel. Secondly, the religious undoubtcdly 

had frequent, if not constant, contact with the other passengers, including 

those allowed to leave for Plaisance. Their influence was felt during the voyage, 

when they reputedly set up a cross and engaged in prayer with the passengers 

at Percce."' It is worthy of mention that while Girard was from the Province of 

St.-Denis,"' Boursier may have been the only Rkollet from the Province of 

Lorraine to he associated with Plaisance. 

-- 
"60doric-Marie Jouve, Les Franciscains et le Canada, vol. I - L'erablissement de b 
foi, 161 5-1 629, (Quebec, 19 15) 449458. 
--- 
"' Jouve, "Pke Daniel Boursier," in Jouve, Dictionnuire biogruphique, 49. 
-- ='' Mortuologue, le 22 awl. 



Amendix E 
Jean-Ca~istran Chevrau: The Onlv Franciscan Born in Plaisance 

Jean Chevrau of Plaisance was the only member of the Plaisance 

community recorded as having entered religious orders. He was admitted to the 

Franciscan RCcollets, specifically the Province of Saint-Denis, sometime in 1692 

or l693.jj9 No birth date is documented for this man, but the year 1675 was 

postulated by Odoric Jouve through the knowledge of the date of ordination, 

July of 1699, at which time Chevrau must have been at least twenty-three.'" At 

his ordination, Chcvrau assumed the additional name of Capistran, altering his 

full name to Jean-Capistran Chewau. His patron, St. John Capistnn, was born 

the son of a Frenchman and became a fourteenth-century Franciscan preacher 

and reformer. He was beatified in 1694 and canoniscd in 1724.'" in the time of 

Jean Chcvrau of Plaisance, the Blessed John Capistran was not yet canonised. It 

was perhaps the novelty of his beatification which contributed to the selection 

of his affiliation for Chevrau. 

The first census record from Plaisance in which a Chevriiu appeared was 

the 1671 Recensernent nominutif, in which a Jean Chevrau was listed iunong the 

male inhabitants. There were separate listings for children from birth to three 

jig Jouve, 'Pere Jean-Capistran Chevrau," in Jouvc, Dictionnuire biographique, 
1 1 1 .  

j6' J. Cambell, 'John Capistran, St.," iVew Catholic EncycIopedia, vol. 7 (New York: 
McCraw-Hill Book, 19671, 1039-1040. 



years and from four years to eight years. Women were also listed separately, 

with their husbands indicated. In 1671, an Ozanne Chevrau was listed among 

the women as married to Phiiippe Zesmard. Whether Jean Cheweau was indeed 

the Jean-Capistran Cheweau in question, or whether the 1671 Jean Chevrau 

was perhaps the father of Jean-Capistran remains unknown. It is obvious that 

Jean Chevrau of Plaisance was above the age of eight years, or he would have 

been listed with the children. It is also evident that he was either unmarried or 

that his wife was not in Piaisance, as she would have been indicated in the list 

of female inhabitants. Further, a note at the bottom of the census states that, 

'Lcs autres habitans que nous avons a la coste ne sont pas fixes et le Roy ne 

leur donne rien ainsy Je den fais pas Jean Chevrau was therefore 

in some way established enough to bear mentioning in a census, indicating that 

he was not one of the seasonal labourers, but rather stood apart as one of the 

citizens. 

Two years later, in 1673, another census indicated the presence of a Jean 

Chevrau, agcd 23 years, listed among the male habituns. The governor, Sr. dc la 

Poippe, conducted this census on the eighth of September, 1673. Listed above 

Chevrau was one 'Anthoine Royau dit le suisse domestique," with the heading 

of "Domestique du Sr. de la Poepen just above.jfi3 It is difficult to know whether 

'"AN, Colonies, Series C 1, vol. 467, numero 1. Rolle des gens de l'habitation de 
Plaisance, 1671. 

i63 AN, Colonies, Series GI, vol. 467, numero 2, 1673. Roue des noms et des 
surnoms aages des habitants de Plaisaace que j'ay donne so bz le 
cornmandement dc Mr. de Ia Miep  Gauvemeur le Wt Sfpt!", 1673. 

3 2 4  



this heading applied also to Jean Chevrau, but as the term "domestique" is 

singular, is appears that Anthoine Royau was the sole person indicated. It is 

also likely that, given the short period of time elapsed, the Jean Chevrau of 

167 1 and that of 1673 are one and the same. 

tn 1673, Ozanni Chevrau was still married to Philippe Zesmard, and in 

the list of unmarried girls, two bearing the surname Zesmard were recorded; 

Magdelaine and Honoree. A boy named Gaspard Zesmard was also mentioncd 

among the lads of fewer than ten years. Jean Chevrau was not listed as having a 

wife in Plaisancc or elsewhere, nor were there any children bearing the surname 

C h c v r a ~ . ~ ~  

Chevrau vanished at this point, not being mentioned in any of the 

subsequent censuses. The census of 1698 contained no mention of him.i6' 

Given the correspondence in names and given his apparent lack of wife or 

children, it is possibIe that the Jean Chevrau mentioncd in the 1671 and LGT3 

censuses was to become Jean-Capistran Chevrau. The lack of a Jean Chevrau in 

the 1698 census fits neatly with him being Jean-Capistrm, especially given the 

fact that Jean-Capistran was in France studying for his impending ordination. 

In this case, the date of birth postulated by Jouve must be adjusted by some 

hventy-five years. The Jean Chevrau mentioned in the Plaisance censuses was 

j6' AN* Colonies, Series GI, vol. 467, n u m h  12. Recensement general des 
habitants de Plaisance en IWe de Terre-Neuve. 1698. 



twenty-thrce in 1673. If this is indeed the same man, he was ordained at the 

age of forty-nine. 

Ozanni Chevrau doubtlessly had some affinity to him, and was possibly 

his sister, although the precise nature of their relationship is unknown. She 

married Philippe Zesmard and they had several children. 

In 1698, a Philipe Zemar was mentioned as being eighty years old and 

having been married to Marie Anne Chevrau for thirty years. Ozanni and Marie 

Anne were likely the same person, as are Philippe Zesmard and Philipe Zemar, 

In this census, we are told that Philipe Zemar was a native of England and that 

he has one son who never married. The entry reads as follows: 

Philipe Zemar: natif d'hgleterre aage de 80 a m  
mariei icy dcpuis trentc ans a Marie Anne Chewau, a 
un fils de 25 ans point mariC, n'a point de bestiaux, a 
trois fusils. 

A une maison et de la grave pour trois chaloupcs 
contenant soixante cinq toises de profondeur et neuf 
toiscs et demye de largeur, joignant du cote du Suest 
Ambroise Bertrand et du cote du Norouest Pierre 
Gilbert et de I'Est la riviere Dascau par brevet du 1 5 
mars 1696. Est a son aise.jK6 

Also in the 1698 census is the following passage under the heading of 

Pierre Courtiau: 

Pierre Courtiau: natif de Bayonne aage de 26 ans 
marie depuis cinq ans icy a catherine Chevrau a deux 
garcons et une fille, a deux fusils, point de bestiaux. 



A une maison et ses dkpendances et un jardin de 
seize toises de longeur et de sept de large, et une 
grave de 17 toises et demye de largeur et 75 de 
profondeur pour six chaloupes, joignant du cote du 
Sud Est Fran~ois Vrignaud et du cot4 du Nord-Ouest 
Ambroise Bertrand par brevet du Roy 15 mars 
1696.j6' 

While the precise details of this transaction are addressed elsewhere in 

this thesis, it is important to note fesmard's connections with both the 

Rccollets and thc Chevrau family. 

Jouvc has postulated that Jean-Capistran was born sometime around 

1675 and that Catherine Chevrau may have been his sister.j6"dditionai 

information regarding Jean-Capistran mentions that he was likely admitted to 

the R~colIets of Saint-Dcnis in 1692 or 1693. 

The one advantage that Jouve's chronology has over the theory offered 

above lies in the age Jean-Capistran Chevrau must have had during some of his 

religious endeavours. [n 1714, he accompanied the inhabitants of Plaisance to 

Ile Royalc. Jouve's calculations would have him at about thirty-nine years of age 

during this trip, while viewing him as the Jean Chevrau of the censuses 

indicates an age of sixty-four. Having died in 1733, Chevrau could have k e n  

either fifty-eight or eighty-three, depending on the perspective taken. 

. - 
' G *  Ibid. 

'68 Jouve, "Jean-Capistran Chevrau," 11 1. 
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A further postulation is that the Jean Chevrau in the 1671 and 1673 

censuses was the father of Jean-Capistran. This could fit if Jean Chevrau 

married just after the census of 1673 and promptly had a son around 1675. He 

and his wife could have left Plaisance prior to the census of 1698, and therefore 

would not have been recorded. 
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